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ABSTRACT 

Given the nature of modem warfare and the impact that 

technology has in contemporary war reporting, the primary objective of this 

thesis is to identify the most likely means by which the international media will 

cover future military operations. Initial research concentrates on the cultural 

and systemic ethos of the military and media professions and examines 

whether any differences have an adverse impact on how they operate during 

periods of armed conflict. A brief review of the history of war reporting is 

undertaken for several purposes; firstly, to discover if any differences between 

the professions have had a historical basis and, secondly, to ascertain whether 

there is any historical evidence of the media compromising military operations 

when covering operations during armed conflict. It was found that one of the 

principle reasons why the military and the meha have been traditional 

adversaries is that the military sees secrecy as vital for the successful conduct of 

its operations. The media, on the other hand, seeks complete disclosure. 

In what is considered to be the first of its type undertaken in Australia, a 

comprehensive survey was conducted to identify how each profession viewed 

the other. Research concentrated on the US and Australian models, examining 

how modern technology has made it more difficult for the d t a r y  to control 

the media than in past conflicts. Research further identified that in the context 

of modern armed conflict, the military and the media have predominantly 

different and frequently competing interests. It was also found that the 

protection and advancement of their interests are affected by technological 

changes which are redefining the nature of modern warfare, and the means and 

capacity of the media to report it. The way the media gathers news during 

conflict was shown to have changed dramatically over the past ten years, 

particularly with its use of technology in transmitting news live from a 

battlefield back to a parent media organisation. 

The military was further seen as dramatically changing the manner in 

which it conducts warfare, including the introduction of initiatives aimed at 

neutralising the media's impact on operational security. Somewhat alarmingly, 

these initiatives not only minimise possible compromises of security but overall 
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media criticism as well. Research also found that the tensions currently existing 

between the military and media can be resolved by both parties agreeing to a 

more effective way of reconciling their differences. However, it was found that 

any well meaning initiatives by the military and the media to work closer 

together during periods of conflict will be difficult to achieve if the ever-present 

political manipulation of news is not addressed. 

The thesis concludes by recommending changes to current military and 

media doctrine in order that future conflicts may be covered in a manner that 

fulfils the "public's right to know," while at the same time, allows the military 

to conduct operations without fear that security may be compromised by the 

subsequent media coverage. 
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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

I have been a professional soldier for more than 25 years both as an arms 

officer and as a public affairs specialist. I have therefore had the opportunity to 

be in a unique position to experience both sides of the media-military dilemma, 

where one side is conducting mditary operations and the other is covering 

them. As a combat arms soldier, I have personally experienced the impact that 

the media and defence public relations policy have on the commander during 

operations. 

On the other hand, as a senior public affairs specialist, I have been able 

to closely observe the media and examine how its practitioners gather news, 

particularly within an armed conflict environment. I have also had several 

overseas attachments, particularly with NATO armies, in which I observed 

their public affairs procedures to compare them to the Australian model. As the 

military spokesman for the United Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia 

(UNTAC), in 1993, I was able to closely observe the international media on a 

large scale and evaluate how its members operate on a global level within a 

geo-political environment. 

When posted to the Directorate of Defence Public Relations (DPR) in 

1984, as the Assistant Director responsible for media affairs, I was tasked to 

develop doctrine for use by the military to manage the media during periods of 

conflict. This also entailed the raising of a new unit on the Australian Defence 

Force's (ADF) Order of Battle, called the 1' Media Support Unit (1 MSU), which 

is responsible for administering the media during operations, particularly when 

deployed overseas. I was also responsible for the development and formulation 

of a new Joint Service reference manuall and although in need of significant 

changes, it is still used by the ADF to assist commanders when dealing with the 

media during operations. 1 MSU and the new doctrine were subsequently 

trialed during land, sea and air exercises, and in 1993, was deployed to Somalia 

as part of Operation Solace, in wluch the Australian Army deployed an infantry 

battalion group to assist with international famine relief operations. Since 

I JSP (AS) 41,1993, Public Infbrrnation Policy During Periods of Tension and Conflict, 
Department of Defence publication, Canberra, (amend). 
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Somalia, the unit has been used by the ADF to further develop tactical public 

information policy, including a deployment to East Timor in 1999 with the 

International Force for East Timor (INTERFET). 

I am indebted to my two supervisors, Associate Professor Russell Trood 

and Dr Patricia Bradshaw, of the School of International Business and Asian 

Studies (IBAS), Faculty of Commerce and Management, at Griffith University, 

for their qualitative supervision, valuable time, and constant encouragement. I 

must also thank IBAS for its flexibility and encouragement with my thesis, 

particularly in supporting several medical leaves of absence over the past two 

years. 

A past Director General of Public Information, Brigadier Adrian D'Hag6, 

must also be thanked for his support and encouragement. Additionally, my 

past commanders, including Brigadiers Mick Harris, Bill Crews, Rod Curtis, 

and Rod Earle, must be thanked for their assistance in allowing absences from 

my duties to undertake research. Ms Glenda Adams from the Defence Library, 

Brisbane, was also invaluable with her friendly and professional assistance in 

providing research material, often at short notice. Ms Janene Bosa must also be 

thanked for her many constructive suggestions and administrative support. 

If this thesis has achieved its aim of breaking new ground and pointing 

the way for other, more accomplished scholars in what I believe to be a vital 

new area of academic research, credit must be given to the many journalists 

and soldiers who participated in my body of work. It is hoped that as a result of 

this thesis, a more positive and trusting relationship evolves between the two 

professions. 

Finally, I would like to dedicate this thesis to the memory of one of the 

finest soldiers that I have known. My father, who was killed in action in 1965, 

leading soldiers in combat. He instilled in me from an early age, pride in the 

profession of m s ,  the privilege of commanding soldiers, and the honour of 

serving one's country. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Controlling News 

One of the roles of the Australian Army Public Relations Service (APRS) during 

the Vietnam conflict was to take publicity photographs of soldiers for media 

consumption back in Australia. However, its photographs, particularly after 

July 1969, were carefully monitored to ensure that it presented the Army's 

desired image. In July 1969, the Deputy Chief of the General Staff, Major 

General Graham, received a PR photograph from Vietnam showing the body of 

a dead Viet Cong being towed behind an armoured personnel carrier. 

General Graham wrote to Major General Hay, the Commander of the 

Australian Forces in Vietnam ( C O W ) ,  complaining that the photo and the 

caption were in extremely bad taste, and if they got into the wrong hands, 

would do immeasurable harm: 

'Tress photographers would like to take shots like the PR photograph," he 

said, "but for the life of me I cannot see why PR photographers who are there 

to help our effort should do so."l 

In September, Graham instructed Hay: 

The CGS [Chief of the General Staff] wants a proper vetting done on PR 

photographs. I realise we cannot control the private sector of the fourth estate 

to any great degree but it is intolerable that our own PR, who are there to help 

us, from time to time do the ~ppos i t e .~  

Following Graham's complaint, Hay ensured that PR photographs were 

all vetted. He reassured Graham: "I hope ... we now have this matter in hand 

and that no more unfavourable photographs will reach the press."3 

1 AWM98,69/ M/ 7; HQ AFV DO correspondence. Major General R. A. Hay, MBE. From 
March 1969 to 7 April 1970. Letter, Major General Graham, DCGS, to Major General R. 
A. Hay, COMAFV, 5 September 1969. Graham had earlier been briefed about the PR 
photograph problem with a memo which recommended that: "DPR be instructed to 
expunge from the records all photographs and negatives which are likely to be 
detrimental to the service if released." 
loc. sit. 
loc. sit. 
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This incident regarding the official Army PR photograph is illustrative of 

the basic concern of the media; that if no independent news coverage of 

military operations takes place, the military would not be subject to public 

scrutiny and could cover up incidents which it deems to be embarrassing. Since 

reporting of armed conflict was arguably first formally undertaken at the time 

of the Crimean War, the military has made it quite clear that the media is 

unwelcome to cover its campaigns. The military's rationale for this argument is 

that without censorship, poor reporting will lead to compromises of security 

and consequently, to the "inevitable loss of soldiers' lives." The media on the 

other hand, argues that by the exclusion of its coverage from the battlefield, 

there will be little public accountability for how the military conducts its 

operations. 

Does the military have a right to exclude the media from the battlefield, 

and does the media have a right to cover military operations in the public's 

interest? During the months leading up to the la Persian Gulf War of 1990-91 

and throughout the war itself, the US government arguably succeeded for the 

first time in history, in controlling almost totally what the publia would be 

permitted to know about the conduct of a military campaign. A Time magazine 

article which featured the imbalance in media reporting of the Gulf War stated 

at the time that: "It happened not because the government was all-powerful, 

but because a smug, arrogant, and at times a self-righteous press was operating 

twentieth century technology with nineteenth-century concepts of organisation, 

training and management."4 

In a speech to the National Newspaper Association following the end of the 

war, General Colin Powell, the then Chairman of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff 

(now Secretary of State under the current Bush Administration), acknowledged 

that if the lraqi Army had moved in August 1990, to occupy the principal Saudi 

Arabian airfields and ports, as it was entirely capable of doing, the US would 

lave been in enormous difficulty. General B. Atkeson, formally of the Central 

Intelligence Agency, claimed three years earlier in an article in the Armed Forces 

Journal International (April 1987 edition), that for a period of several weeks, until 

4 op. ed., The Real Losers, 21 Februaty 1992, p. 31, Time magazine. 
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major US land and air forces could be deployed to Saudi Arabia, a determined, 

large-scale Iraqi invasion could only be stopped by nuclear weapons. 

However, the media was not aware that there was a real possibility 

during the opening phase of the Gulf War that nuclear weapons may have been 

used by the US to stop any Iraqi offensive operations against Saudi Arabia. This 

is illustrative of the inability of the media to be able to adequately understand 

and report on strategic military doctrine, in that journalists had neither the 

technical competence to recognise the long-term implications of an article such 

as General Atkeson's, nor the ability to relate it to a crisis that occurs months, or 

even years later. 

Military commentator, William Kennedy, in one of the few books written 

on the relationship between the military and the media, supports General 

Atkeson's argument that reporters are ill-equipped to adequately cover military 

affairs, which in turn, has a direct impact on the public: "So the public, 

American or otherwise, was never informed that in declaring his intention to 

defeat Iraqi aggression, the President of the United States was in fact 

committing the US to nuclear war during the period when the first token US 

land forces flown to the region were in danger of being overrun."5 

Kennedy criticises the media further, when he states that: "As with every 

major military story since the end of World War It, the press failed to 

understand and effectively report on major military operations. It did not fail 

because of military censorship. Rather, it failed because of the inadequacies of 

its own training and organisation - deficiencies that prevented it from reporting 

matters of crucial Fmportance, even when all of the essential fads were in the 

public domain."6 

Kennedy also points out the increasing power that the military has in 

neutralising negative reporting. He gives an example of this during the Persian 

Gulf War, when the military demonstrated the means to "black out" a 

battlefield at any time it chooses, even in the presence of hundreds of 

5 Kennedy, W, 1993, The Military and the Media, p. 17, Praeger Publishers, Westport. 
6 ibid., p. 23. 
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representatives of the world's media. When a television reporter watching the 

take-off of US fighters from an allied base in Saudi Arabia began to report that 

one of the fighters appeared to be experiencing mechanical trouble, his satellite 

link was immediately shut down by military electronic counterrneasures.7 

Deriving partly from its enormous resources, but mainly from the 

dereliction of the media itself, the military is now in a position to almost dictate 

how its wars are reported. Ron Nessen, Vice President for news at NBC 

Radio/Muttial Broadcasting, outlined in a Washington Post article the ominous 

future which lay ahead for the media when covering military operations: "The 

Pentagon has won the last battle of the Vietnam War. It was fought in the sands 

of Saudi Arabia and the defeated enemy was us."8 

On 2 July 1991, the chiefs of 17 major US news organisations sent a 

report to the US Secretary of Defense, complaining of the restrictions imposed 

on media coverage during the Persian Gulf War.9 Yet it was clear from the 

record of the proceeding months that even with all the relevant information 

before it, the media was unable to make an accurate assessment of what had 

occurred. 

In supporting the case for the military, Kennedy questions the 

competence of the media in covering the complexities of modem warfare: 

"Why then, should journalists who are ignorant and inexperienced in the 

history, language, organisational methods, and technology of the subject they 

are covering, be permitted to roam about [on the battlefield] at will, and to 

report without effective supervision?"l0It is within this scenario that the media 

and the military faced a further crisis in their long, and fractious relationship, 

when for the first time, the military arguably held the upper hand and the 

media was powerless to prevent this change from occurring. 

7 ibid., p. 28. 
8 Nessen, R, 12 January 1991, The Pentagon Censors, op. ed, Washington Post. 
9 DeParle Jr 3 July 1991, News Executives Criticize US for. Censorship of Gulf Coverage, p. A4, 

New York Times. 
op. cit., Kennedy, W ,  p. 128. 
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The Persian Gulf War was the most, and many observers say, the best- 

covered conflict in history. Kennedy poses many questions regarding the loss 

of media power and competence in covering that war, which media executives 

have still not addressed: "Why is it therefore, that the media complained so 

much, and why is it that the military completely dominated the method in 

which the media covered the conflict? Why is it that the Persian Gulf War 

changed forever, the way the media would cover conflict and the way that the 

military would manage the media?"ll 

Research undertaken for this thesis provides the answers to these 

questions and examines in detail the dramatic changes in war reporting since 

the Persian Gulf War, and the attitudinal changes between the two adversaries. 

This thesis also supports the rhetorical argument that both organisations have 

for centuries stood by to protect their own interests. That is, on the side of the 

media, the public has a right to know how the military conducts its operations, 

and the media has an absolute right to cover those operations free from 

hindrance, including censorship. The military, on the other hand, strongly 

argues that the success of current and future operations is dependent on 

secrecy, and by permitting media coverage of operations, security may be 

compromised. 

Research has also identified that reporters no longer have the same level 

of national loyalties as their predecessors, due to a significant globalisation of 

their profession over the past three decades. With the advent of satellite 

communications, the media no longer respects national borders, in that a 

satellite's broadcast "footprint" covers a significant area of the globe, 

"absorbing" many countries in its wake. This neo-globalisation of 

newsgathering and its subsequent dissemination to mass audiences, has a 

profound effect on military operations, in that information can reach audiences 

on an unprecedented scale, creating more complex operational security issues. 

This thesis further argues that in the context of modern anned conflict, 

the military and the media have predominantly different and frequently 

competing interests. The protection and advancement of their interests are also 

l1 ibid., p. 134. 
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being affected by technological changes, which are redefining the nature of 

modem warfare and the means and capacity of the media to report it. In 

Western liberal democracies, such as Australia and the US, there is a need to 

resolve the tensions in the media's reporting of conflict, to ensure that military 

operations are adequately covered by the media while at the same time, the 

military's need to protect its operational security is preserved. The military and 

the media agreeing to a more effective way of reconciling their differences, 

however, can resolve these tensions. 

A system of "security at the source" is seen as one possible solution, as it 

will not only maximise the security of operations but will also minimise the 

military's desire to censor for style, taste or criticism. This provides a "middle 

ground" for both the military and the media, where both of their needs 

regarding war reporting are reasonably satisfied. The military however, 

because of the current revolution in how modern warfare is prosecuted, will 

still hold the upper hand. The media will require the cooperation of the military 

to gain access to operations, and due to the complexities of modern manoeuvre 

warfare, will need to be better prepared to provide informed coverage. These 

considerations will likely force the military and the media into a symbiotic 

relationship where both may achieve their respective aims. However, a mutual 

obstacle in achieving greater cooperation between the military and the media, 

is the increasing preponderance of governments to control adverse reporting by 

restricting the media's access to military operations, in the name of "protecting 

security." This thesis examines how this is currently taking place and the 

impact that "censorship through the denial of access" has on the military, the 

media, and the public. 

Limitations of Research 

Although there are generalised scholarly works available relating to the theory 

of media ethics, war reporting, censorship, and the conduct of military 

operations, the critical review of military-media relations during conflict has 

been difficult as there is a paucity of literature on the subject. For example, 

there have only been two major works written on the history of war reporting.12 

l2 Royle, T, 1989, Wnr Report, Grafton Books, London, & Knightley, P, 1984, The First 
Caszwlty, Pan Books, London. 
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Additionally, the Australian Army's textbook, The Fundamentals of Land 

VJar&rel3 does not even mention the media, or the impact it may have on the 

prosecution of land operations. 

Although the body of work in this thesis has been undertaken within an 

international setting, research has been limited to Western liberal democratic 

states as there is very little information relating to war reporting by military 

dictatorships and totalitarian regimes, as information is either not freely 

available or is non existent. Furthermore, most states under totalitarian regimes 

have rigid censorship laws and limited freedom of the press, thereby making 

qualitative research very difficult to achieve. It is therefore important to note 

that arguably two of the world's most liberal democracies - Australia and the 

United States, have the most comprehensive policies regarding media coverage 

of military operations. It is for this reason that these two countries have been 

emphasised. 

The Australian Defence Force, once acknowledged by both the world's 

media and the military as having the best public dormation ,in conflict 

doctrine, has made little change or improvement over the past ten years. As a 

result, the author has had to research the subject primarily from a historical 

point of view as well as using prime source material and personal experience. 

Furthermore, as the vast majority of work currently available on the subject of 

military-media relations during conflict is largely based in the US, it is perhaps 

natural, that the majority of research is US-related. 

Methodology 

The thesis begins by examining the cultural and systemic cultures of the 

military and the media, to identify if any significant differences prevent the 

military and the media from achieving their respective aims during periods of 

tension and conflict. Chapter 1 also highlights the dramatic doctrinal changes 

that the militarj has adopted in its prosecution of modem manoeuvre warfare 

and how this is to the military's advantage when war correspondents cover 

conflict, thereby changing the balance in favour of the military. In contrast, the 

l3 The FzindarnentaIs of Land Warfire, 1993, Headquarters Training Command, Sydney, 
Commonwealth of Australia [Australian Army]. 
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principles of journalism are outlined to support the argument that the military 

and the media have conflicting ethics and operating procedures which make it 

difficult, but not impossible, for the two to achieve their respective aims. 

Chapter 1 also identifies whether the media adequately covers military 

operations on behalf of the public's interest, and whether the military fulfils its 

social obligation of keeping its public adequately informed of how it conducts 

operations. 

A short history of war reporting is undertaken in Chapter 2, including 

the examination of specific campaigns that have had fundarnental paradigm 

shifts in the relationship between the military and the media. The historical 

analysis has intentionally ended after the Falklands War, as the next major 

campaign of military-media significance, The Persian Gulf War, is dealt with 

in greater detail in Chapter 5. Grenada, Panama and the Balkan campaigns 

have not been dealt with as it is felt that the thesis would detract from its main 

aim by being diverted into an unsatisfactory military history without the close 

examination of the military-media relationship. 

Chapter 2 re enforces the argument that the conflict between the military 

and the media is not a contemporary phenomenon but has existed for centuries. 

The chapter further argues that there is little historical evidence of the media 

having actually compromised military operations through its reporting and the 

author's research proves that the media has generally been quite responsible in 

regard to its war reporting. This contradicts the military's historically-held 

belief that without effective measures such as censorship, the media could 

compromise operations and subsequently be responsible, directly or indirectly, 

for the loss of soldiers' lives. 

Chapter 3 deals with the contentious issues of censorship and 

dishformation, and provides evidence of the military preventing media access 

to military operations not necessarily for the protection of security, but of any 

subsequent criticism which could flow from the media's coverage. The chapter 

also examines the military's obsession with secrecy and its demand that 

journalists reporting conflict identq "whose side they are on?" 
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Chapter 4 examines how the military and the media view each other by 

means of two surveys: one examines a US-based survey conducted in 1995, and 

the other survey conducted by the author between 1997-98, deals specifically 

with the Australian Defence Force and Australian media representatives, 

including Australian-based foreign correspondents. This was done to identlfy if 

the military and the media trust each other, thereby setting the scene as to 

whether the military and the media can agree to mutually-approved principles 

for media coverage during periods of conflict. 

Chapter 5 deals with the United States' experience of war reporting, with 

particular emphasis of the media's coverage of the lst Persian Gulf War, as it 

was considered by many, that the subsequent coverage and the military's 

management of information proved to be at an all-time low in the military- 

media relationship. Chapter 6 examines the Australian experience to identify 

any fundamental differences in which the ADF and the media interact during 

periods of tension and conflict. This chapter also compares the United States 

and Australian media management doctrines, to identify if there is a difference 

in media coverage of operations and why this is so. 

In Chapter 7, the quantum leap in the application of technology to 

modern warfare is examined to show how the military is making it more 

difficult for the media to traditionally cover warfare by having correspondents 

attached to combat units. Dramatic changes in the way the media gathers and 

transmits news from the battlefield back to its parent media organisation is also 

examined, as modern technology has made it almost impossible for the military 

to prevent the media from gathering news from the battlefield. 

The impact of September 11 is examined in Chapter 8, for it was after the 

A1 Qaeda terrorist attacks on New York and Washington, that the Bush 

Administration arguably imposed the most draconian measures on what 

information would be released to the public and dictate how the media would 

cover military operations. This is highlighted by examining Operation Enduring 

Freedom, in the which the US-led international coalition against terrorism 

attacked the Taliban regime of Afghanistan in its hunt for, and destruction of 

the A1 Qaeda terrorist organisation. 
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Chapter 9 makes recommendations in which the military and the media 

can both achieve their respective aims during combat operations, in t a t  the 

military can protect its operation security, while at the same time, the media 

can adequately cover military operations in the public's interest. It is in this 

chapter that the most likely future of international media coverage of military 

operations is identified. The media's coverage of the 2nd Persian Gulf War, 

Operation Free Iraq, supports the recommendations made by the thesis and 

validates the author's research and its conclusion. 

The conclusion reached is that although the media and the military will 

remain distrustful of each other, this distrust within a Western liberal 

democracy is not only acceptable, but should be encouraged, as it aids in 

making the military more transparent and accountable. One significant means 

by which to achieve this is through a sceptical and vigilant media. 

Since the ld Persian Gulf War (Operation Desert Storm), the military has 

had greater bargaining power in its effort to gain control of the media. The US 

armed forces' changing public information policy has been used. during its 

involvement with the media in operations post-Desert Storm, including; 

Somalia, Haiti, Bosnia, Kosovo, and more recently, in Afghanistan and Iraq. 

The international coalition against terrorism is still too much in its infancy to 

gauge whether these changes are continuing. What remains uncertain, 

however, is whether the military is permitting the media adequate access to 

those operations. From early accounts, this appears to be the case. As part of its 

changing media policy, the military is now taking responsibility for the security 

issue by imposing its security at the source policy, thereby releasing the media 

from the traditionally held belief that it alone, determines media-related 

security. 

Although still distrustful of each other, the military accepts that the 

media has a rightful place on the battlefield to cover military operations, and 

the media accepts that its coverage has significant security implications. Both 

institutions acknowledge that although there d l  always be an element of 

distrust in their relationship, there is still a real need to understand each other 

better. One way that this can be facilitated is by each party conducting training 

and education on how each operates, leading to jointly agreed procedures in 
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which both can achieve their respective aims. This thesis argues that this is the 

future of international media coverage of military operations. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE SWORD VERSUS THE PEN 

Yours is the profession of arms . . . the wiu to win, the sure knowledge that in 

war there is no substitute for victory, that if you lose, the nation will be 

destroyed, that the very obsession of your public service must be duty, honor, 

country.1 

This chapter explores the two professions: arms, and the media, and 

examines why they are in many ways so different, and in other aspects, 

remarkably similar. However, the overriding theme is that the profession of 

arms is unique in society and has few similarities with other professional 

bodies. It also illustrates that culturally; the military and the media are natural 

antagonists in that their fundamental values are quite opposite. The military's 

core business is ultimately killing, and that, by nature, confronts human 

sensibilities, because killing contravenes general civilised ethics, and the credo 

thou shalt not kill, is shared by most of the world's religions. However, war and 

the soldiers who participate in it are also exalted as heroes by those very same 

societies. Many stories have been written over time of the heroic deeds and self- 

sacrifice of soldiers in battle. Nationhood has even been said to have developed 

from the very existence of armies. Australia, for example, is considered by some 

historians2 to have evolved as a nation after the lst Australian Imperial Force 

fought under the one national flag at Gallipoli during World War I. 

THE PROFESSION OF ARMS 

The military has its own standards and values, which it considers higher 

than that of the civilian. It places loyalty, duty, honour, and country, above all 

else, and subordinates the individual for the good of the group. The profession 

of arms is unique in society in that it has its own culture, rules, values, and 

1 General Douglas MacArthur, retirement speech, 1962, United States Military Academy, 
West Point. 

2 C.E.W. Bean, for example, supports this view during the many public debates he 
participated in after World War I, in support of the establishment of a national war 
memorial. See Bean, C, 1990, Gallipoli Mission, p. vi (foreword), ABC Enterprises & 
Australian War Memorial, Crows Nest. See also, Odgers, G, 1994, Diggers, vol I (From 
1860 to 1944), p. 86, Lansdowne Publishing, Sydney. 
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traditions, which no other sub group in the community shares. In fact, the 

military could exist quite separately from the rest of society as it has its own 

internal support infrastructure, includmg; medical, dental, psychological, legal, 

educational, administrative, logistics, mechanical, engineering and catering 

specialist-soldiers. But of more importance, it has its own code of justice which 

puts soldiers in the unique position that they are subject not only to civil law, 

but to military law as well. 

The military's culture and training provides its members with the belief 

that they have greater national pride, moral values, self-discipline, and overall 

ethos than their civilian counterparts. It sees itself rather romantically as: "A 

chivalrous beacon, showing its protective light in a barbaric world, akin to that 

of the Church in the Dark Ages."3 

Officers and Gentlemen 

The military prides itself on its customs and traditions and on its long lineage 

of bravery, chivalry and "gentlemanly" behaviour. Its officers are confident in 

the belief that the profession they have chosen is an honourable one. They are 

some of the fittest and brightest men and women in society, and many have 

been formally groomed to ultimately lead soldiers into battle. They have 

attended some of the best academic instiltions that their nation can provide, 

with their military academies preparing them not only to lead, but also to 

behave with honour, and to subordinate their personal needs to those of their 

soldiers and the nation. Eminent Canadian military historian and academic, 

Gwynne Dyer, supports this by saying: 

Armies exist ultimately to fight battles - the most complex, fast-moving, and 

essentially unpredictable collective enterprises (not to mention the most 

dangerous and confusing) that large numbers of human beings engage in - and 

that purpose conditions almost everything about them. It guarantees them 

their highest position in the list of priorities of every government (for 

historically the outcome of those battles has mattered greatly to the armies and 

to their owners). It also explains why they are so different from other human 

organisations and so similar from one country to a n ~ t h e r . ~  

3 Parch&, J, Major, 23 August 1993,2" Regirnent Etranger de Parachutistes, interviewed 
by the author, Kampot, Cambodia. 

4 Dyer, G, 1986, War, p. 102, The Bodley Head, London. 
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It is not just Western armies that have similar standards, customs, 

culture and ethics. The values that make the military unique are quite c o m o n  

worldwide and those values have changed very little over time. For example, 

Dyer argues that soldiers and the armies to which they belong are essentially 

similar: 

The government and society of the United States are greatly different from 

those of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) or Egypt, but their 

armies are so close in structure and in spirit that their officers, when they come 

into contact, cannot help recognizing their common membership in a single, 

universal profession whose characteristics everywhere are shaped by the 

demands of battle. Not only the system of military rank, but all the most 

striking characteristics of armies - the rote learning and standardization, the 

seemingly contradictory emphasis on strict obedience and individual initiative 

(both of which may be described as heroism, depending on the circumstances), 

even their typical social conservatism - are ultimately connected with the fact 

that armies are in the business of imposing order upon chaos, and of forcing 

men to do what they very much do not want to do. The key problem in 

fighting a battle has always been control: he who is less badly idormed and 

less disorganised wins? 

The profession of arms is also different in that unlike most other 

professions, if you make a mistake in training or in battle, you are likely to die. 

Combat is seen by the military as the ultimate test of their extensive training, in 

that it requires leaders to make decisions on inadequate information, in a hurry, 

and under great stress. It then lnflicts the death penalty on any of those who 

make the wrong decision, as well as on some of those who have decided 

correctly. 

Ethics are Foremost 

In such an environment, commanders must rely on rules of thumb that are no 

more than rough calculations, &stilled from past experience of the odds that a 

given adion will succeed. Accomplished British soldier and hstorian, General 

Sir John Hackett, suggests that there are many differences between the soldier 

and the civilian and further re-enforces the view that the profession of arms has 

no other equivalent in society: 

5 ibid., p. 132. 
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Now what Arnold Toynbee used to call the military virtues - fortitude, 

endurance, loyalty, courage, and so on - these are good qualities in any 

collection of men and enrich the society in which they are prominent. 

However, in the military society, they are functional necessities, which is 

something quite, quite different. I mean a man can be false, fleeting, perjured, 

in every way corrupt, and be a brilliant mathematician or one of the world's 

greatest painters. Nevertheless, there is one thing that he cannot be and that is 

a good soldier, sailor or airman. Now it is this group coherence and the 

unlimited Liability, which, between them, set the military apart and I think, will 

continue to do so.6 

American historian Samuel Huntington in his book, The Soldier and the 

State, further re enforces the differences between the soldier and the civilian: 

The military ethic emphasises the permanence of irrationality, weakness and 

evil in human affairs. It stresses the supremacy of society over the individual 

and the importance of order, hierarchy and division of function. It accepts the 

nation state as the highest form of political organisation and recognises the 

continuing likelihood of war among nation states. It exalts obedience as the 

highest virtue of military men . . . it is in brief, realistic and con~ervative.~ 

In an age of selfishness, the professional soldier takes pride in the image of 

selflessness. A sense of moral elitism emerges within the armed forces, which is 

apparent today to any civilian who deals with the military. 

Clausewitzg first drew a clear distinction between war as an independent 

field of activity with its own rules and logic, and the subordinate relationship of 

war to the general political objectives of the State. Armies do not exist for their 

own purposes; they are hirelings of the State, and all their plans and actions, 

however logical in terms of simply winning a battle or a war, must submit to 

the test of whether they actually further the political purposes of the State. 

Soldiers do not see wars as an interminable series of historical accidents, 

or the product of the machinations of evil regimes, nor the result of some 

6 Presentation to United Services Institute, London, 14 January 1963. 
7 Huntington, S, 1964, The Soldier and the State, p. 79, VintAge [sic] Publishers, New York, 
8 Clausewitz, C, won), Howard, M, & Paret, P. [ed. and kans.], 1949, On War, p. 42, 

Princeton University Press. 
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simple single cause like capitalism or overpopulation. Neither is warfare 

merely seen as the heritage of our evolutionary past, or an outlet for humanity's 

"natural aggressiveness." War is a central institution in human civilisation, and 

it has a hstory as long as civilisation itself. 

For most of that history, war has been a more or less functional 

institution, providing benefits for those societies that were good at it, although 

the cost in money, in lives, and in suffering have always been great. In recent 

centuries it has begun to trouble a society's conscience occasionally, since the 

essence of war is killing people in order to force the community they represent 

to do its bidding. But most people all down through history have accepted 

killing in war as legitimate, partly because it is hallowed by tradition, but also 

because those who do the killing are themselves willing to sacrifice their lives. 

There is a heightened humanity, both good and bad, about the way soldiers 

behave in battle, which seems to transcend ordinary morality and place them in 

a special category. 

What has set the military apart in the past three decades is its ability to 

conduct offensive operations in a far more sophisticated manner than at any 

stage in history. Since the Vietnam War of the mid 1960s and 1970s, there has 

been a profound and dramatic step forward in the art of war. The Persian Gulf 

War of 1990-91, provided testimony to the almost breathtaking ability of 

Western amies to successfully conduct operations with maximum swiftness of 

victory and of more importance, the minimal loss of life - both military and 

civilian. This increased professionalism of the military and its sophsticated 

weaponry has also had a significant impact on the public, as well as the media. 

Revolution in Military Affairs (RMA) 

One of the most important changes to military strategy over the past 50 years 

identified that the prosecution of warfare can be done through non-lethal, 

disengaged combat. Armed forces have also identified that there is a need for a 

reduction in expenditure on military equipment, while maintaining or 

improving operational capability. RMA allows for the concentration of 

firepower in a manner not previously possible. Weapons can now be brought to 

bear on enemy forces simultaneously from every direction and every 

environment (land, sea, air, and space) with the most appropriate source being 
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chosen from a range of possible options by the theatre commander. An enemy 

target, for example, may be engaged by a cruise missile launched from a land, 

sea, or air-based platform, or from all three, if overwhelming force is required. 

This concentration and integration of firepower is possible because of 

the alteration of the relationship of accuracy and distance in the application of 

military force. Standoff and long-range weapons are no longer synonymous 

with inaccurate weapons, with circular error probability (CEP) for long-range 

missiles and artillery often being measured in metres rather than kilometres.9 

This has led to the improved accuracy and range of current and future weapons 

and through the increased accuracy of concentrated firepower, future strategic 

doctrine could lead to a re-assessment of the importance of manoeuvre warfare. 

Many contemporary military strategists believe that the Air /Land battle 

executed in the Gulf War was the culmination of the "revolution" and that it is 

now behnd us. Many also believe that the benefits inherent in RMA have 

already been exhausted.10 Some political scientists are convinced that the world 

is now undergoing an Information Revolution that is part of .an overall 

Technical Revolution.11 In a briefing presented at the Canberra conference on 

RMA in February 1996, the prominent US strategic analyst Steven Metz, 

argued: 

Information warfare represents an even more radical departure from tradition, 

than precision standoff strikes. Information has always been a vital part of war, 

whether in the form of intelligence, or as ammunition for psychological 

operations. Today, analysts of the RMA are beginning to view information as a 

strategic asset rather than simply an operational or tactical one. This is a 

seminal change reflecting Alvin and Heidi Tofler's contention that in the near 

future, information will be the basis of economic strength, especially in what 

they call Third World states.12 Following this logic, Third Wave [The 1" Wave 

was agricz~ltural, the 2nd Wave was industrial] warfare will seek to erode or 

9 op. cit., p. 7. 
lo Given, K, 1996, Wing Commander, RAAF, Azistralian Defence Force Joz~rnal, p. 6, 

(January1 February edn). 
l1 Builder, C, (Rand Corporation), 1996, Are We Looking In All The Wrong Places?, RMA: 

The Revolution in Military Affairs Conference, p. 8 (transcript), hosted by the 
Australian Defence Studies Centre, Canberra, February. 

l2 Tofler, A & H, 1993, War and Anti War: Sz~rvival at the Dawn of the 21" Centunj, yp. 33-85, 
Little Brown, Boston. 
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destroy the enemy's means of collecting, processing, storing and disseminating 

wealth-generating infom.ation.13 

Metz, who is also a member of the US Army's Strategic Studies Institute, 

recognises that open political systems with increased political, and public 

influence on strategic processes, greatly affect a nation's ability to maintain 

unity of effort in a military endeavour, particularly if the cause is unpopular or 

lives are too readily lost.14 Another media-related issue is that Western-type 

democracies may be forced to act on the international level because of live, on- 

the-scene reporting on an issue or crisis. Metz asserts that governments will 

have to ensure that publics are exposed to accurate details, and that they are 

able to counter an opponent's disinformation or propaganda campaign, if they 

are to create and sustain an internal political consensus that focuses all efforts 

on achieving national objectives.15 Metz also argues that the principles of 

surprise and security would be greatly affected at the strategic level by the 

openness of a government that features unclassified national security and 

military strategies, as well as intensively reporting public debates on virtually 

all aspects of national defence. 

In future, information warfare may become a strategy in its own right 

with information already being referred to as the fifth dimension of warfare 

[land, sea, air and space being the other fowl.16 Future wars will generally be 

disengaged and non-linear, where the ability to maintain the advantage 

regarding the tempo of operations will have a major impact on the outcome of 

the conflict.17 There is also an expectation that one effect of combining the 

various elements of RMA will be to reduce casualties and collateral damage in 

war. Infomation dominance, reliable intelligence, accurate weapons systems 

and effective ~3 [command, control and communications] will enable military 

l3 Metz, S, February 1996, (Strategic Studies Institute, US Army War College), 
Revolutionary Perspectives on the Rmolution in Military Afairs, p. 2 (transcript), RMA 
Conference, Canberra. 

l4 ibid., p. 13. 
l5 op. cit. 
16 loc. cit. 
l7 Durn, P. J, Brigadier, January-February 1996 edition, Time x Technology x Tactics = 

M A .  Mj We Need A Revolution in Military Afjairs and How fo Begin It, p. 11, Australian 
Defence Force Journal, Canberra. 
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forces to wage war bloodlessly and delicately.18 In the Gulf War, for example, 

the massive weight of the technological sophistication of the coalition forces 

was applied with stunning effect to liberate Kuwait. Much of the enthusiasm 

for the notion of the presence of an RMA seems to have been developed in the 

euphoric immediate aftermath of the Gulf War.19 The Kuwaiti Theatre of 

Operations (KTO) was only about 400 km x 400 krn. In this relatively small area 

were some 545,000 Iraqi troops, confronted eventually, by some 440,000 

coalition troops. The terrain was such that surveillance and reconnaissance 

assets readily detected the Iraqi forces. Once identified, the enemy was easily 

targeted and engaged by the coalition's air forces and subsequently by ground 

forces. Throughout the operation, coalition naval forces also applied strong 

pressure on Iraq through the application of force. 

Should forces remain fixed, modern technology is such that precision 

weapons will almost inevitably annihilate those static forces.20 The RMA in the 

Australian Army however, is still in its infancy, in that it maintains as pivotal to 

its land doctrine, the requirement to "seize and hold ground." In the Australian 

Arrny's training manual, The Ftlndamentals of Land Warfare, a key flaw in 

conceptual thinking is implicit in the statement: "As it is easier to deny success 

than achieve it, defence is regarded as the stronger form of war." This assertion 

will only remain true if defensive operations do not rely on seizing and holding 

ground.21 However, the Australian Army's doctrine for holding ground is 

slowly shifting from static paradigms to embracing fluidity as the means to 

succeed in preventing enemy control of territory that it wishes to dominate. To 

obtain this fluidity, concepts are being developed which allow units to operate 

more independently, and employ movement and minimum mass as basic 

methods of avoiding destruction by precision weapons.22 

During land operations, RMA includes the use of all combat arms with 

appropriate air support, conducting fast, fluid, manoeuvre warfare, often using 

l8 ibid., y.  14. 
l9 ibid., p. 15. 
20 Duncan, A, August 1995, Colonel, Mixing With the Media: Ct~idelirzesfbr Ope~-~tional 

Commanders, p. 17, The British Army Review, (No. 110). 
21 op. cit., Dunn, p. 17. 
22 loc. cit. 
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vehicle-mounted troops. The aim is to quickly exploit weaknesses in an 

enemy's tactics by being able to precisely deliver a variety of weapons systems 

to exploit those weaknesses, thereby gaining or maintaining the initiative. It is 

therefore very difficult, as was shown during Desert Storm, for the media to 

keep up with the tempo of operations. Air and land mobility using helicopters 

and armoured vehicles will mean limited space availability for any media 

wishing to accompany the forces. Furthermore, the speed in which modern 

manoeuvre warfare takes place, means that the tactical situation will change 

even as that news is being broadcast live from the battlefield. 

The relative balance of technology between the military and the media 

before the introduction of RMA was clearly in favour of the media, which had a 

plethora of sophisticated satellite-based communications tools available for 

transmitting stories and vision from the battlefield back to the parent media 

organisa tion for "real time" broadcast. The portability of that equipment on the 

other hand, means that the military has little, if  any, control over what a 

reporter transmits from the battlefield for global media consumption. Under 

the security rules existing at the time of the Gult: War, and because the 

information was in "real time,'' there was a real danger that the media could 

compromise security by providing an enemy with information regarding a 

commander's intentions, thereby putting current and future operations at risk. 

However, because of RMA, and the type of warfare flowing from it, the 

technological advantage that the media previously had was considerably 

neutralised, thereby putting the balance back in favour of the military.23 

THE MEDIA 

These newspaper scribblers have the impudence of Satan. They come into 

camp, poke about, the lazy shirks, pick up the camp rumors and publish them 

as facts. They are a pest, and I will treat them as spies, which in truth they are. 

If I killed them all, there would be news f?om hell before bresakfast. 

General W. T. Sherman24 

23 Interview with LTC R. L. Wallace (Ret), 12 May 1995, Washington, DC. 
24 Sloan, M, 1984, Generals of the Civil War, p. 113, Praeger Press,'~ew York. 
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The relationship between the military and the media is quite complex 

and is not just a matter of comanders requiring total surprise m d  secrecy to 

achieve their operational aims, and on the other hand, the media requiring total 

disclosure of military operations. These two institutions appear to be at total 

opposites of each other and often irreconcilable. Military leaders, particularly 

the more senior, have similar views about the media as their private sector 

counterparts. That is, the media is good when it portrays you in a good light, 

but bad, when it does the opposite. Commanders appreciate and readily 

concede that their conduct of military operations will likely be subject to media 

scrutiny and that public support is also necessary to win wars. 

The Narrative, Structure and Agenda of Journalism 

As the profession of arms has been analysed, it is now appropriate to analyse 

the culture and tools of the trade of the reporter, including the most powerful but 

arguably, the least-used tool: objective jozirnalism. Objectivity in its best form is 

value-free. Springfield states that a journalist cannot work under the rule of 

theoretical paradigms or other explicit value systems and still be considered an 

objective journalist.25 Good journalists turn fact into fetish. They believe that 

facts speak for themselves; that facts are found, not created, and that they are 

communicable without placement in ordered and "valued" systems of 

meaning. Discovered and verified, facts magically transform the 

correspondent's prose into objective text. 

Pedelty goes further to highlight the media's obsession with facts: "By 

making fetish of fact, journalists are able to deny, disguise and disown the 

analytical frames that pattern their presentations. The inevitable ideological 

orderings or 'frames' they utilise to make fads comprehensible and 

communicate them to audiences are made that much more powerful through 

encryption."26 Springfield, however, likens objective journalism with political 

centrism when he argues: "In other words, objective journalism is a political 

perspective. As in academia, it is a perspective most closely associated with 

25 Springfield, M, 1989, The Objectivity of Jou~nnlism, pp. 49-51, Columbia School of 
Journalism, Columbia. 

26 Pedelty, M, 1995, War Stories - The Culture of Foreign Correspondents, p. 18, Routledge, 
New York. 
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political centrism."27 Mainstream reporters consider emotions, politics, and 

theoretical paradigms to be contagions, which obfuscate, rather that facilitate 

their process of discovery. Yet, in addition to their supposed rejection of values, 

theory, and ideology (objectivity as absence) there is also a creative aspect to 

latter-day positivism. A number of practices and textual forms have been 

developed to provide journalists with a standard by which to differentiate 

objective and tendentious reporting. Balance and fairness are the most 

important of these neo positivist principles. 

Balanced reports exhibit a very specific narrative structure. A balanced 

news report is one that represents the views of opposing parties arranged in a 

structured debate. Hypothetically, a reporter interviews the leader of one side 

then asks a spokesperson of another, for rebuttal. The two are juxtaposed in a 

dialogue facilitated by the journalist. Reporters are considered remiss if they do 

not provide at least passing recognition of countervailing sentiments, 

regardless of the nature of the opposing claims.28 

The Media's Role in Shaping Public Opinion 

Walter Lippman, in his highly-respected work on the principles of shaping 

public opinion, states that: "The press . . . is like the beam of a searchlight that 

moves restlessly about, bringing one episode and then another out of darkness 

into vision."29 He also made comment on the value of truth in shaping public 

opinion: 

Men cannot do the work of the world by this light alone . . . they cannot govern 

society by episodes, incidents and eruptions ... news and truth are not the 

same ... the fundion of news is to signalise an event, the function of truth is to 

bring to light the hidden facts, to see them in relation with each other, and 

make a picture of reality on which men can act. When we expect news to 

supply . . . truth . . . we misunderstand the limited nature of news; the illimitable 

complexity of society; we overestimate our own endurance, public spirit, and 

all-round c0m~etence.3~ 

27 op. cit., Springfield, p. 61. 
28 ibid., p. 72. 
29 Lippman, W, 1923, On Pz~blic Opinion, p. 18, Globe Press (Reprint), New York. 
30 op. cit., p. 41. 
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Lippman saw remedies in a social organisation based on "analysis and 

record, decentralisation of decisions, abandonment of the theory of the ornni- 

competent, coordination among decision-makers, and a running audit of 

situations to prevent governance by episode." He recognised the resultant 

errors of setting policy on a news foundation, of acting "without a reliable 

picture of the world,' which could be offset only by 'inventing, creating, and 

organising a machinery of knowledge."31 

One of the tenets of democracy depends on its citizens having reliable, 

accurate, facts put in a meaningful context. Jomalism does not pursue truth in 

an absolute or philosophical sense, but it can, and arguably, must, pursue it in a 

practical sense. This "journalistic truth" is a process that begins with the 

professional discipline of assembling and verifying facts. Then journalists try to 

convey a fair and reliable account of their meaning, valid for now, subject to 

further investigation. Even in a world of expanding voices, accuracy is the 

foundation upon which everything else is built. Contexts, and truth over time, 

emerge from this forum. As citizens encounter an even greater flow of data, 

they have more need, not less, for identifiable sources dedicated to verifying 

that information and putting it into context. 

Noam Chomsky supports this when he identifies that: "When the 

concept of objectivity originally evolved, it did not imply that journalists are 

free of bias. It called, rather, for a consistent method of testing information, a 

transparent approach to evidence, precisely, so that personal and cultural 

biases would not undermine the accuracy of their work. The method is 

objective, not the journalist. Seeking out multiple witnesses, disclosing as much 

as possible about sources, or asking various sides for comment, all signal such 

standards."32 This discipline of verification is what separates journalism from 

other forms of communication, such as propaganda, fiction or entertainment. 

Journalism has an unusual capacity to serve as watchdog over those 

whose power and position most affect citizens. The news media is the common 

carrier of public discussion, and this responsibility forms a basis for special 

31 loc. cit. 
32 Chomsky, N, 1991, Alternative Press Reviao, p. 2, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
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privileges that it enjoys. This discussion serves society best when it is informed 

by facts, rather than prejudice and supposition. It should also strive to fairly 

represent the varied viewpoints and interests of society, and to place them in 

context, rather than highlight only the conflicting fringes of debate. 

Chomsky also argues that: "Journalism is storytelling with a purpose. It 

should do more than gather an audience or catalogue the important. For its 

own survival, it must balance what readers know they want with what they 

cannot anticipate but need. In short, it must strive to make the significant 

interesting and relevant."33 Keeping news in proportion and not leaving 

important information out are also considered cornerstones of truthfulness. 

Journalism can be considered as a form of cartography, in that it creates a map 

for citizens to navigate society. Inflating events for sensation, neglecting others, 

stereotyping or being disproportionately negative all make for a less reliable 

map. This map should also include news of all within society, not just those 

with attractive demographics. 

Chomsky also highlights Walter Lippman's important contribution to 

journalism when he described the importance and power of the images the 

media places into the minds of the people: "The people inside the heads of 

these human beings, the picture of themselves, of others, of their needs, their 

purposes, and relationship, are their public opinions."34 Newspapers create the 

print versions of events that happened outside of a citizen's immediate sphere 

of perception. Without outside media like newspapers, people are confined to 

their own spheres - simply their own homes and communities. 

Today, newspapers are facing a crisis with decreased readership and 

difficult competition with other means of communication such as the Internet 

and television news. The print media simply cannot keep up with the rapid 

imagery of these visually more attractive electronic forms of information. In 

wartime, newspapers fear becoming obsolete in the face of the electronic media. 

In World Wars I and 11, people constantly consulted their newspapers and 

radios to follow the events on the battlefront. In modern war, newspapers have 

33 ibid., p. 11. 
34 op. cit., Lippman, p. 30. 
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simply become too slow. By the time reporters have written, edited, and sent 

their stories to head office, the newspaper still has to go to print and be 

distributed the next day. By this time, events on the battlefield have changed 

dramatically and the public has already received its information from other 

sources. The heyday of newspapers as the senior reporting medium in war has 

arguably passed. While the public throughout the nation once read them avidly 

in times of war, they have now become only a secondary source to the war 

media of visual j1nages.3~ 

Like other narrative forms, news stories involve setting plot 

development, dialogue, and a set of central characters. The clearest examples 

are television reports. In televised journalism, heavy emphasis is placed on 

visual setting, boldly drawn characters, dramatic plot, and quite often, a moral. 

However, even the most skeletal and formulaic wire service reports exhibit a 

basic dramatztrgicab structure. 

Can The Media Be Trusted? 

"Trust, but verify" is an historical journalist's saying which carries more than a 

little wisdom, and it has been characteristic of the relationship between the 

media and the military. In World War II for example, combat correspondents 

were accepted by the allied armed forces as comrades fighting for the same 

cause. Yet, no story, even from such luminaries as Ernie Pyle, Walter Cronkite, 

and Chester Wilrnot, ever moved from the battlefield without their material 

first being reviewed by the military censor.36 

Some members of the media however, actually endorse censorship as a 

way to preserve security, as long as they have access to operations. With access, 

even if the story or parts of it are censored in the heat of battle, the full account 

could be published, they argue, at some point to satisfy the historical record, if 

nothing else. However, many senior military officers, due to the advent of 

modern, high-tech communications, have become convinced that censorship, or 

security review, which is the preferred military term, may no longer be possible 

or even desirable. 

35 op. cit., Chomsky, p. 23. 
36 Burgess, P, 1986, WARCO: Azisfralian Reporters at War, p. 21, Henman, Melbourne. 
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For this level of consensus to be successful, the military and the media 

must agree, as they have countless times in the past, on when a story can be 

filed from the battlefield or combat zone. In addition, it is the military 

cormnander, not the PR "minder," who can best judge the threat to soldiers' 

lives that premature disclosure of information can lead to. The onus should be 

on the commander to determine what can, and what cannot, be reported 

without security review. This, however, is also fraught with the danger of being 

abused by the military, and politicians, particularly if the story is critical of the 

military's conduct of operations or of a government's policies during a conflict. 

The task on both sides would be easier if reporters and military 

personnel on the scene have developed a relationship of trust prior to combat. 

There is no question that many such bonds have been forged in the past. With 

rare exceptions, reporters covering military operations have honoured 

confidences. For example, in the aborted invasion of Haiti, the US Defense 

Department's national media pool, together with about 60 independent 

journalists were fully briefed on the invasion plans well in advance.37 In the 

aftermath of the US intervention in Haiti, General John Shalikashvili, the 

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff at the time, said: "I was absolutely 

delighted with the response from the press. The press agreed to, I think, almost 

everything we asked for. We, in turn, had to really beat down on some of our 

guys here, who wanted to make outrageous demands. My only regret is that 

we didn't go to the press a little sooner, and work on it."38 Contrary to popular 

belief, there were no reporters expelled from Vietnam for violating 

confidentiality of troop movements or other breaches of security. 

Another example of journalists respecting the military's confidentiality 

occurred on 30 August 1995, when during NATO raids over Bosnia, Serbs shot 

down a French Mirage jet with two crewmen aboard. There were many 

rurnours about the fate of the airmen, but the French government and NATO 

command in Naples asked for a voluntary news "blackout" of the incident in 

order that a rescue mission could be planned. In closed-door testimony to the 

French Senate, [sometime in the seven day period prior to 3 October 19951 later 

37 op. cit., Akofer, P, p. 63. 
38 ibid., p. 68. 
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condensed into a short public statement, French Defense Minister Charles 

Millon acknowledged that NATO had launched three unsuccessful rescue 

missions. Admiral Leighton Smith, Commander in Chief of NATO's Southern 

Command, later thanked members of the media who knew of the missions, but 

did not report on them.39 

However, Peter Young, provides an opposite opinion when asked 

whether the media could be trusted in covering military operations: 

No, never . . . nor should it . . . in almost every war; there have been absolute 

cock-ups. You take the nature of war; there will be cock-~ps, mistakes. Within the 

limitations of operational security in putting lives at risk, I think that 

everything should be exposed. I think though, that in a fighting war, all of this 

will change. In a fighting war, the media will come into its own. The military, 

who at the moment, have concreted [sic] over the media ... who have had 

absolute control of the media, wiU be very disagreeably surprised in the way in 

which their control, 'their six-inch concrete' - control will break within minutes, 

once there becomes a newsworthy story. The media has a right. Certainly in 

these days of a new style of warfare of reporting events and reporting 

eventualities. The only thing I can say in conclusion is that we have just about 

hit 'rock bottom' in military-media relations. You have a media, which is not 

Living up to its responsibilities and in my mind, is held in contempt by the 

military. And you have a military which is absolutely dominant in that it has 

systems and organisations in place which not only control the media, but play 

the media like a piano and I think that both sides should be utterly ashamed of 

themselves for having allowed this situation to have de~eloped.4~ 

The attitude that the media can be generally trusted when confidence is 

requested, is supported by the author, who during his military career when 

dealing with the media, found that not one reporter compromised his 

confidentiality. However, caution and discretion on which reporter to confide 

to was adopted when dealing with sensitive issues. In other words, trust, 

character, and personality, were taken into account when dealing with 

reporters to determine who could, and who could not be trusted. 'Success with 

the media is very personality dependent,' said Col. Frederick C. Peck, a former 

39 Author unidentified, 3 October 1995, Pilots: The Rescue Misswn That Failed, p. 73, 
Bulletin-Newsweek. 

40 Interview with Dr Peter Young, 22 March 1995, Bond University, Brisbane. 
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deputy director of public affairs for the US Marine Corps.41 Former Director 

General of Deience Public Information, Brigadier A. D'Hag6, tends to 

cautiously support the view that the media can be trusted: 

Well that's the core issue . . . I think yes, but there has to be a lot of work put in 

on both sides because if  that doesn't take place, well the short answer is no. 

Both sides have to work at it.42 

The War Correspondent 

Warfare includes gallantry, bravery- and winning against all odds. It is this 

which attracts media coverage, and many of history's greatest writers in the 

past two hundred years have at one time been a war correspondent. For it is by 

being a correspondent that journalists, too, can share in the glory without 

having to suffer the normal consequences which befall combatants. It allows 

them to test their courage under fire (albeit for a short time only) and, in 

countless press clubs throughout the world, journalists who have been war 

correspondents have a certain elitism and elan above that of their "untested 

peers. 

Many war correspondents delight in the image they project as modern- 

day cavaliers, willing to undertake great personal risk to cover war. Michael 

Pedelty, in his book War  Stories-The Culture of Foreign Correspondents,43 describes 

many correspondents as: 

Delighting in their distinction as those crazy guys who cover the war, and often 

publish their exploits in boldly-entitled autobiographies like War Reporter, War 

News, Means of Escape, Trial By Fire, and Dangerous Company - Inside the World's 

Trouble Spofs With a Pz~litzcr Prize-Winning War Correspondent. They name their 

autobiographical essays with equal subtlety, creating titles like Hell Sucks or 

News porn Hell. The back-cover blurb on Harris's War Reporter exemplifies the 

live-for-the-adventure and die-for-the-truth theme running through each of the 

aforementioned works: "Looking for the action, he found it. The jungles of 

Vietnam, the streets of Northern Ireland, the deserts of the Middle East, the 

41 Interviewed by the author, 23 May 1997, Pentagon, Washington. 
42 Interviewed by the author with Brigadier A. D' Hag& 17 March 1995, Russell Offices, 

Canberra. 
43 Pedelty, M, 1995, War Stories - The Culture of Foreign Correspondents, p. 18, Routledge, 

New York. 
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hlls of Cyprus . . . For the past fifteen years crack Hurst foreign correspondent 

J.D. Harris has risked his Me to bring news of war to the American 

The autobiographical texts written by Pedelty portray war 

correspondents' work as: "Frenetic, occasionally insensate, and yet ultimately 

heroic."45 Once past the obligatory self-deprecating statements of the 

introduction, the focus turns to the reporter's courage, cunning, and 

professional conviction. Hussar, one of the war correspondents in Pedelty's 

book, states somewhat proudly that: 

All those who have reported from here, even the seasoned war correspondents 

agree that Sarajevo is the most dangerous assignment they have ever had. 

Therefore, it is only natural that nearly every journalist who comes to the 

former Yugoslavia makes a point of honour "to do" S a r a j e ~ o . ~ ~  

The practice of war reporting seems an endless dance with death in the 

autobiographical texts - a life of close and constant contact with extreme 

violence. War correspondents are further portrayed as having an isolated life in 

the trenches, their perilous Life broken only by an occasional late night bar 

session or a red-eye flight. There is scant mention of the countless hours spent 

sitting in press conferences, interviews, taxis, and offices, waiting for something 

"big" to happen. The time-consuming a d  of writing is also ignored. 

There are cultural differences between journalists and soldiers on the 

battlefield, which put them quite apart. For example, journalists are quite often 

completely on their own, operating in ones and twos, with no supporting 

framework or unit backing them up. The single correspondent in the field is 

often thousands of lalometres from head office or any representative of their 

organisation. It is very Qfferent from the framework normally supporting 

conventional troops on operations. If the journalist in the field gets any 

professional help, it is likely to be from colleagues working for different news 

organisations, often from other countries. In that sense, correspondents have 

ibid., y. 121. 
45 loc. cit. 

46 ibid., p. 123. 
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long resembled a very loose multinational force with different deadlines and 

filing priorities, facing the same difficulties in the field. 

Types of Reporting 

Military journalism takes several distinct forms, each coming with various 

freedoms and constraints in times of war.47 The most graphic has always come 

from the relatively few reporters who have been willing to accept the risks of 

joining frontline troops. These correspondents have provided the most vivid 

images of war. In unexpected ways, they humanise war by showing its ugly 

and often senseless consequences. The more accurate the reporting from the 

field, the more likely it is to serve as a valuable check on the lofty political 

rhetoric that initially justifies the decision to commit forces to combat. 

Writers who specialise in the strategies and technologies available to 

military commanders provide a second kind of coverage. For these journalists, 

war is a metaphorical chessboard full of dangerous or decisive options. 

Covering the military throughout the prolonged Cold War created a small core 

of specialists who were able to describe complicated weapon systems, intra 

military frictions, the politics of multi national alliances, and the bias of 

particular commanders or political power brokers. In recent years, however, the 

emphasis by military-specialist journalists has been less on eyewitness 

reporting from military hotspots than on explaining the behaviour of those who 

make the key military decisions. 

A third and largely neglected form of reporting on defence affairs 

involves the cultural forces that have shaped the conflict. Arguably, no 

Fnforrnation is more important than political, bureaucratic, and social contexts 

that can provide vital fraxnes of reference. These will usually continue to exert 

their influence long after the conflict ceases. For example, at least one 

comprehensive analysis of the Korean and Vietnam wars was done far from 

South East Asia, in the New York office of the independently minded I. F. 

Stone. By engaging in very close scrutiny of government documents, transcripts 

of Congressional hearings, and official reports, Stone was often able to provide 

47 Denton Jr, R, 1992, The Media and Me Persian Guy War, p. 5, Praeger Press, Connecticut. 
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a better picture of the evolution of these wars than those who were on the 

scene.*$ 

A fourth form of reporting is the inexperienced reporter who turns up to 

cover a codlict, poorly prepared and lacking in experience. The contradiction is 

that although this particular fonn of reporter who relies heavily on media 

handouts and attendance at daily military media conferences is quite easy to 

manipulate, the end product often reflects the reporter's lack of experience. 

Accredited correspondents and media pools are full of this type of reporter. 

Because of the length of absence from the bureau office needed to cover a 

conflict, media executives often send their more junior reporters. Due to this 

inexperience, the military suffers from the junior reporter writing articles on the 

most complex of strategic and tactical topics, often trivialising outcomes. In 

many cases, the military wishes to view their copy to correct errors, not 

criticism. Because of their inexperience, military commanders tend to distrust 

them when they are attached to their units and offer little cooperation, thinking 

that they are going to get it wrong anyway. 

Reporters that the military distrust the most are the non-accredited 

media, or as the US military calls them, the unilaterals. These reporters choose to 

cover military operations outside the scope of being an accredited 

correspondent and without being part of a media pool. They choose to be 

unilaterals so that they are not subject to military control and, unlike accredited 

correspondents, do not have to abide by security guidelines or hand in their 

copy for review of any possible compromises of security. The danger is that 

because they have little access to units and troops, their copy would be less 

authoritative than that of the accredited correspondent. They generally receive 

news by means of rumour, innuendo, and bar room talk, or they often write 

stories that the accredited journalists would not write for fear of offending their 

military hosts. Personal experience has identified that these stories are 

generally sensationalist, risque and of a negative nature, written mainly from 

the rear areas. 

48 op. cit., pp. 4-5. 
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Because of their sensationalism, the tabloid press generally uses their stories 

and, due to that sensationalism, may have a considerable damaging effect on 

soldiers' morale.49 

Lieutenant Colonel W. Mulvey, Director of the Joint Information Bureau 

during Operation Desert Storm, also stated that one of the zrnilaterals nearly got 

himself killed when trying to get a "scoop" over his accredited peers: "It is true 

that one [television] guy outside of the pool was the first in Kuwait City by a 

matter of an hour or two. In addition, it came at great risk to himself and at 

great risk to the troops. There are stories that every time he started talking [on 

his satellite phone], to beam. up stories, [Iraqi] artillery fire would come down 

in his area."50 

Freelance reporters are also of concern to the military. Research51 

conducted by the author during Exercise Kangaroo '96 when he was the 

commanding officer of the lst Media Support Unit, validates that of the 360 

accredited media correspondents covering the exercise, 16 were freelancers. 

Out of a total of more than 26 hours of news footage broadcast, .1,400 print 

media stories published, and more than 600 photographs taken by the 

accredited correspondents, the freelancers had four small articles used, which 

were far from being responsible stories, being of a glib or sexist nature and all 

published by Sunday tabloid newspapers. However, they had exactly the same 

rights of access as the other accredited media, including accommodation, 

transportation and food. As they did not have a chief of staff or news editor to 

report to, their level of professionalism and productivity left much to be 

desired. Their stories were usually sensationalist, scandalous and at times false, 

as it was the only way that their copy would be used and hence, the reporter 

paid. They were tolerated because the military did not wish to be accused of 

censorship through denial of access. In future operations, the question on the 

bona j d i s  of unilaterals and freelancers will need to be addressed because 

49 This is supported by the authois experience in dealing with unilaferats both during 
exercises and on operations. 

50 Mulvey, W, LTC, Director, Joint Information Bureau, Desert Storm, 1 December 1994. 
Also Akofer, F, & Lawrence, W, Vice Admiral, 1995, The Odd Cotlple Report - A Report on 
the Relationship Between fhe Media and fhe Milifary, p. 136, First Amendment Center, 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville. 

51 Notes maintained by the author as an after action report on Exercise Kangaroo 96. 
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through their inclusion, limited resources will be taken away from the more 

legitimate war correspondents, including transportation, food, clothing, shelter, 

and access to units, all of which are scant resources on the battlefield. 

In contrast, the majority of accredited media correspondents covering 

conflict are professional, independent, and reasonably well regarded by the 

military. It is not surprising that those whose personality, temperament and 

positive, technically-correct stories, get on much better with the mditary and as 

a consequence, receive better treatment includmg forewarning of breaking 

news and greater access to units. There are also those in the media who have an 

affinity with soldiers, respect the work they are doing and admire their 

professionalism - these are the journalists who get the good stories. This is no 

different to reporters working in an urban civilian environment who nurture 

their contacts whether as a court reporter, town hall reporter, or police rounds 

person. There are other members of the media towards whom the military is 

very distrustful, and apart from those displaying poor journalese and ethics, 

these are the reporters whose behaviour verges on what the military perceives 

as being treacherous. 

The controversial Australian journalist Wilfred Burchett was universally 
despised by the military as he actively reported from the enemy's point of 
view. During the Korean War, for example, he was generally perceived as 
being a propagandist for the communists, in that he interviewed allied 
prisoners of war in North Korean prison camps, picturing their life as a 
prisoner far better than was the real case. Burchett was a member of the 
Australian Communist Party, and to his credit, made no secret of this. What 
made hun disliked, even hated, was that during his period of active war 
reporting (1940s-1960s), communism was the enemy of the Western world. He 
was so hated at the time that Prime Minister Robert Menzies unsuccessfully 
attempted to declare him as persona non  grata and have his Australian passport 
withdrawn. Australian author Tim Bowden provides an example of Burchett's 
association with the enemy, which almost certainly saved the legendary 
Australian cameraman, Neil Davis's life: 

The friendship with the idiosyncratic Burchett once saved Davis's life under 

extraordinary circumstances. Burchett, although not a young man, made 

several forays into South Vietnam with the Viet Cong, sometimes hiding in 

tunnels from bombing raids and artillery strikes. During one of their meetings 
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in Phnom Penh, he told Davis he had seen him on an ARVN patrol in the 

Mekong Delta region on such-and-such a date. Burchett said his NLF [National 

Liberation Front] unit was hiding in the village that Davis's patrol was passing 

through. The Communists had planned an ambush, but Burchett, recognising 

Davis, convinced them not to shoot. Davis thought it too good a story to be 

true. The odds of the two Australians attached to enemy armies meeting in the 

thousands of kilometres of South Vietnam were greater than a million-to-one 

but Burchett told Davis to check his diary, and named the village and the time. 

It all checked. Davis later told this as a funny story, but it had obviously shaken 

him.52 

Davis hmself is not guilt-free in covering war from both the friendly and 

enemy's perspectives. For example: 

Filming the Viet Cong had been a long-term goal but it was not practical in the 

early years of the war. However, following the Paris peace talks and the 

involvement of the International Control Commission, it was politically 

desirable for the Viet Cong to show the world that they had areas of South 

Vietnam under their flag and control. Fighting was still going on of course, and 

Davis knew that the South Vietnamese government would do all they could to 

stop foreign correspondents giving a propaganda advantage to the enemy. 

Davis made contact with the Viet Cong through a double agent. The agent told 

Davis to drive his jeep along a certain stretch of Highway Four and look out for 

an old man who would hail him for a lift. The rendezvous was in a small 

jungle clearing over which flew a Viet Cong flag and there were several serious 

looking soldiers waiting. An old man came forward with an outstretched hand 

and said, "welcome to the liberated area." They then travelled several 

kilometres by sampan to another village. During the time that Davis spent in 

the VC village, it came under attack by a SVNAF [South Vietnam Air Force] 

Iroquois gunship helicopter, killing and wounding several of the V C . ~ ~  

Burchett is an extreme illustrative case, but there have been many 
reporters who have covered war from both sides which, when put into 
perspective, gives a more balanced viewpoint to an overall conflict. However, 
the military finds this intolerable, not only from the nationalistic and patriotic 
viewpoint, but as a real security threat. If the reporter had been covering 
'friendlyf operations, including visits to units in the field, there is a security risk 

52 Bowden, T, 1992, One Crowded Hour, p. 224, Angus & Robertson, Sydney. 
53 ibid., pp. 211-219. 
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when covering enemy operations that their intelligence staff would quite 
understandably attempt to extract information from him or her. 

Differences 

One of the biggest differences between soldiers and journalists is in the way 

journalists present the information they gather. Lieutenant Colonel H. 

Robertson, a US Anny officer with UN peacekeeping experience in Bosnia, 

makes the point: 

The military needs to understand that a journalist does not set out to confuse or 

mislead. Journalism is about simplrfylng explaining, In fh-e same way, the 

military spends a great deal of time training its officers to write an operations 

order that can be properly understood - simple concrete directions that can have 

only one meaning to those who must carry out the order. The journalist faces 

much the same challenges every time he or she sits behind a typewriter. How 

do I explain this complex story with several different actors and large amounts 

of information? The correspondent must boil down information to its essentials 

for readers, listeners or viewers who have no military knowledge whatsoever. 

Often the media must also act as interpreters to translate jargon-ridden military 

language that envelopes theories, equipment and 0perations.~4 

Robertson further states that this is an argument for giving journalists 

more information, not less: "Giving them a clearer picture of the tactical 

situation can aid in balanced reporting."55 Journalistic convention means that 

the media does not necessarily have to pass judgements on who is telling the 

truth, although display, space, as well as emphasis on a whole range of 

techniques at the journalist's disposal, may give more prominence to one 

authority over another. A journalist also tends to be creative, while a soldier is 

more content with traditional approaches. Reporters are independent, while 

soldiers are team players and while members of the media tend to be liberal 

and sceptical, the military tends to be conservative and accepting. There is 

another considerable difference, which bears directly on their inter- 

relationship. The military is hostile toward the journalist, while the journalist is 

somewhat indifferent toward the military. To the journalist, the military is just 

another huge bureaucracy to report on, no different from a government 

54 Robertson, H, LTC, 1997, Peacekeeping Challenges For The Future, p. 55, Army Journal 
[US], Fort Bragg. 

55 ibid., p. 77. 
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department or large multinational conglomerate. However, whereas politicians 

business leaders attempt to eniist journalists for their own purposes, the 

military tries to avoid them, and when it cannot, its members face the prospect 

defensively, with a mixture of fear, dread and contempt. 

Hooper argues that: "Journalists and the soldier are not kindred spirits, 

due to the difficult circumstances under which they usually met."5h Many 

military critics of the media believe that by far the greater source of 

misunderstanding and outright dislike between the military and the media lies 

in the realm of responsibility. As young as the age of 18, soldiers are assigned 

responsibilities for life, property, and mission accomplishment that most 

civilians never encounter in a lifetime. With those responsibilities very quickly 

comes the knowledge of how easily things can go wrong and of the price to be 

paid for mistakes, often in terms of human life. Journalists, by-and-large, do not 

acquire anything approaching comparable responsibilities until they become 

editors, news directors, or television producers, much later in their careers. 

A Legacy of Distrust 

Lieutenant General B. Trainor, a retired US Marine, saw many difficulties 

between the military and the media: 

At first, they are polite, respectfully prefacing each question with "sir," but 

when faced with their own prejudices, the veneer of civility evaporates, 

hostility surfaces, and the questions give way to a feeding frenzy of 

accusations. No, these aren't journalists asking the questions. They are young 

officers and cadets, and I have experienced this phenomenon repeatedly when 

discussing relations between the military and the media at service academies 

and professional military schools. It is clear that today's oKicer corps carries as 

part of its cultural baggage a loathing for the press.57 

General Trainor argues that the dislike of the media by today's 

generation of military officers is unrealistic in that few of the officers have had 

dealings with war correspondents working in a combat zone. He further states 

that: "Vietnam is usually cited as the nadir in military-media relations but at 

56 loc. cit. 
57 Trainor, E, 1990, Lieutenant General, USMC (Ret) The Military and The Media: A Troubled 

Embrace, pp. 2-11, Parameters, Washington, December. 
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least during the Vietnam War military men actually experienced what they 

judged to be unfair treatment at the hands of thefottrfh estate and the issue was 

out in the open."58 He further argues that: "The majority of today's career 

officers, however, have had no such association with the press. Most of them 

were children during the [Vietnam] war. In the case of those at the academies, 

some were probably still in diapers when Saigon fell. The credo of the military 

seems to have become duty, honor, country, and hate the media."59 

The Australian experience with war correspondents has been similar to 

that of the US. However, there have been exceptions. During the Vietnam War 

for example, unless the journalist, such as the late Pat Burgess, was personally 

known to the Australian soldier or their leaders, little cooperation was given 

and then somewhat reluctantly. In particular, soldiers did not welcome foreign 

correspondents as the solders had an overall deep-seated distrust of the press. 

Their attitude towards the foreign press corps was known as the 'feel free to 

fuck off' approach to public relations.60 

The basis of tension between the two professions can often be ~ e e n  in the 

nature of their respective institutions. The military is hierarchical with great 

inner pride and loyalties. It is the antithesis of a democracy, and it must be so if 

it is to be combat-effective. It is action-oriented and impatient with outside 

interference. Many things it legitimately does make little sense to civilians who 

have scant knowledge of military matters. To the contrary, a free press, which 

is seen by many as one of the virtues and an essential criterion of a democracy, 

is an institution where the concentration of power is viewed suspiciously. 

Many within the media see themselves as a watchdog over institutions of 

power, be they military, political, economic, or social. Reporters see their job as 

to inforrn the public about the doings of their institutions. By its very nature, 

the media is sceptical and intrusive. As a result, there will always be a 

divergence of interests between the media and the military. That they are both 

58 ibid., p. 29. 
59 ibid., p. 34. 
60 Interview by the author with Vietnam Veterans, AATW Association, 18 August 1999, 

Long Tan Day, Brisbane. 
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essential to the well being of a democratic nation is beyond question, but the 

problem of minif-nisirtg the natural friction between the two is a daunting one. 

Similarities 

Oddly enough, there are striking similarities between the military and the 

media. For example, Alan Hooper, a former Royal Marines officer, lists 13 

common factors: professionalism, initiative, responsibility, dedication, 

efficiency, delegation of authority, team work, self discipline, decision making 

~ r ~ d e r  pressure, forward planning, logistics, flexibility, and long working 

hours, as being similar work ethics to that of the military.61 In practical terms, 

both professions work with raw data and although the end product differs, 

journalists convert it into news, and the military, into intelligence. Both depend 

on professionalism, self-sacrifice, initiative, work to deadlines, and are little 

understood by the general public. Both are also idealistic, bright, dedicated to 

their professions, and technically proficient. They willingly work long hours 

under arduous conditions, crave recognition, and feel that they are underpaid. 

The strain on family life is also equally severe in both professions. 

Reflecting the academic standards of the society from which they 

originated, present day nTestern soldiers have a higher level of education than 

those of the Vietnam era. Not only has this contributed to creating a highly 

competent military force, it has also created a version of CromwelYs I~onside 

Army - contemptuous of those with less noble visions. It is no wonder that those 

who choose the profession of arms look with suspicion upon those members of 

the media who pry into their almost sacred rituals. Additionally, there are 

many in the military who argue that there is no legal, moral, or ethical 

entitlement for the media or the public to 'have a right to know' how it 

conducts its operations. A compromise of military operations on the battlefield 

by the media may by such action cause friendly casualties or contribute to the 

loss of the battle. As such, the military tends to regard the manipulation of the 

media and the deliberate provision of false information for security purposes, 

as entire$ ethical and acceptable behaviour. 

61 op. cit., Robertson, p. 82. 
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During Operation Desert Storm, Pentagon officials referred to the 

journalists as "tourists." The sign on the Pentagon press room read "welcome 

temporary war experts." According to Stephen Hess, of the Brookings Institute, 

the American public saw trained military briefers who were experts in their 

areas, in contrast to: "Reporters who often didn't know anything, who are 

tongue-tied and often inarticulate." The setting did not leave a n  image that the 

journalists were in command of their profession. One of the principal 

recommendations of the Gannett Foundation report which looked at the role of 

the military and the media during Desert Storm, was that: "Media organisations 

that covered the war must carefully assess their performance and the 

performance of their correspondents with an eye toward improvement."6* Ted 

Koppell, of the American ABC's Nighttine, provides another perspective: 

One of the problems is that the American public was treated to the journalistic 

equivalent to watckung sausages being made and you probably don't want to 

eat a sausage once you've seen how ifs made. It always amazes me that the 

American public does not realise an underlying reality of American journalism. 

Anyone in the country can become a journalist. There is no exam. If you want 

to become a journalist, you're a journalist. For some reporters in the Gulf, this 

may have been the first time in their lives that they had the opportunity to ask 

a three-star general a question on live television and they were just intoxicated 

by the experience. However, that's the price of a free press. Anyone can ask a 

dumb question.63 

The American public fully-supported the military's actions in its 

handling of the press. Although the public generally approved of the media's 

coverage of the war, a Roper opinion poll found that a majority of the people 

favoured even more military control of information. In a Times Mirror survey in 

February 1991, 79 percent of the public approved of the Pentagon's restrictions. 

Furthermore, in a Nezusweek poll in January 1991, 64 percent of Americans 

thought that the media coverage of the war: "Makes it harder for US officials to 

conduct war," and 55 percent thought that: "Live coverage leads to impatience 

for a quick ending."64 

h2 Denton Jr, R, 1993, The Media and the Persian GuEfWar, p. 37, Praeger Press, Westport. 
63 ibid., p. 41. 
54 ibid., p. 61. 
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The military and the media have many opposing viewpoints in the 

manner in which they operate. It has been identified that the military has a 

traditional-based culture, which has an almost ecclesiastical attitude towards its 

profession in that its members devote their lives to serve their country. Soldiers 

are also bound by strong moral values in which they place considerable 

emphasis on the military's long lineage of bravery, selflessness, duty, and 

honour. The military is also affronted by any criticism of its values and the 

manner in which it conduds war. It also believes that avilians, in general, are 

in no position to judge them or their actions. 

The media on the other hand, is irreverent of authority and questions, as 

part of its news gathering process, institutional actions, which in many cases 

highlights why a systemic action "went wrong," not "why it went right." 

Journalism has historically highlighted the negative, instead of the positive 

aspects of a situation and reports it accordingly. It is this irreverence and the 

manner in which the media reports news that contributes to bringing the two 

professions into conflict with each other. 

This chapter has highlighted the differences between the two 

professions, as well as identifying some areas in which they are remarkably 

similar. For example, its members describe each profession with an almost 

uncanny similarity. A French Army major interviewed by the authofi5 used the 

term "beacon" as an icon, when somewhat romantically describing the role of 

the military in society. He also described the task of his profession as to "bring 

light out of darkness." Walter Lippman, seventy years earlier, also used the 

term 'beacon' when describing journalism's role in society as well as similarly 

using the phrase of 'bringing light out of darkness.'66 

The following chapter reviews a short history of war reporting, to 

demonstrate that the military's distrust of the media is deep-rooted, and began 

concurrently with the advent of war reporting. This supports the hypothesis of 

tkus chapter that the poor relationship between the two professions is based 

more on cultural, systemic differences, than actual examples of the media 

65 op. cit., Parch&, J, Major, 2"' Regiment Etranger de Parachutistes. 
66 op. cit., Lippman, W, p. 18. 
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compromising military operations. The following chapter also illustrates what 

happens when the two professions meet on the battlefield. 
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CHAPTER 2 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF WAR REPORTING 

Conflict and the conduct of war are as old as time itself, with recorded 

history dominated by society's inability to live in harmony. Warfare, as 

recorded by the victor, amplifies the glory of defending one's nation, and of 

heroic deeds and self-sacrifice, which has attracted historians and the public 

alike. However, there has been very little written about war reporting, and 

apart from the anecdotal writings by war correspondents themselves, few 

books have been published which significantly deal with the subject in a formal 

sense.1 

It could be argued that some of the first examples of war coverage were 

the primitive cave drawings found in Europe, Africa, and to a lesser extent in 

Australia, graphically displaying the actions of a tribe's warrior elite. On a 

more contemporary level, a nation's art galleries play particular homage to 

warfare by the disproportionately large number of paintings depicting the 

various emotions relating to combat. The warrior has been eulogised from the 

earliest times as an honourable, much-admired caste within society, for when 

conflict was near, a group did not rely on its tribal elders, wise men and 

mystics to find a solution, but to their warriors. Some nations, such as 

Australia, claim that the birth of its nationhoodkguably occurred from the 

time that its soldiers first fought as a nation, and not as soldiers from different 

states or separate colonies. 

It is therefore no wonder that the media is attracted to warfare and to 

those who participate in it. To gain an understanding of the media's ktistorical 

attraction to warfare, and of the contempt with which many military 

1 Royle, T, 1989, War Report, Grafton Books, London, Knightley, P, 1989, The First 
Casualty, Pan Books, London, &Young, P, & Jesser, P, 1997, The Media und the Military 
From the Crimea to Desert Strike [sic], Maemillan Press, London. 

2 Many historians claim that the soldiers fighting at Anzac Cove, Gallipoli, in 1915, led to 
the birth of Australia as a nation, able to stand proud in the international arena. The 
same could also be said of the United States with its War of Independence in 1776. 
Many other nations claim their birthright from warfare, particularly in regard to civil 
and revolutionary wars. 
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commanders view its coverage, it is essential that the origins of war reporting 

and the legacy it created are reviewed. It is not intended however, to cover old 

ground regarding the history of war reporting itself, but there are significant 

campaigns that require analysis to identify milestones, which have had an 

impact on how contemporary campaigns, are reported, and on the legacy, 

today's journalists have inleri td concerning war reporting. 

In Royle's War Report, he identified that from the very beginning of 

recorded literature, writers have wanted to describe conflict, for war has not 

only been a fascinating subject, it has been, and remains a popular one. In the 

preface to h s  translation of Homer's Iliad, in 1715, for example, Alexander Pope 

expressed the hope that his readers would be interested: "As much by the 

violent imagery as by the poetry itself."a 

The new technology of warfare also helped to change the face of war 

literature. Some writers reacted to the new conditions with awe and presented 

realistic pictures of the violence of modern combat. Into this category falls 

Samuel Daniel's The Civil Wars Behoeen The Two Houses of York and Laneaster4 

[I6091 with its realistic description of: "Artillerie, the infernall [sic] instrument, 

new-brought from hell." This modem engine of war appalled Daniel, and his 

readers were doubtlessly as astonished by his descriptions of artillery fire as 

recent generations have been by images illustrating mass destruction using 

precision-guided weapons. Other 17ih Century writers including Samuel Butler, 

John Donne, and John Milton, also attacked the heroic tradition of personal 

combat to provide a balance to what was then an almost romantic view of 

warfare. 

By the mid-19th Century, most London newspapers had steam presses, 

and the age of mass circulation had begun.5 By then, the first war 

correspondents, or specials as they were known, had appeared on the scene. The 

man to claim the honour of being the first war correspondent was a barrister 

named Henry Crabb Robinson, who wrote for London's The Times. Robinson 

3 ibid., p.16. 
4 ibid., p. 17. 
5 loc. cit. 
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was also a German scholar and it was this latter interest, which persuaded John 

Walter, the newspaper's proprietor, to send him to Gemany in 1807 to cover 

Napoleon's campaign along the River Elbe.6 

Author Royle in his War  Report identifies the beginning of discord 

b e h w n  war reporters and military commanders when he states that Kitchener 

was neither the first nor the last soldier to bemoan the appearance of the war 

correspondent. The Times' experiment of appointing a writer to cover a conflict 

in Europe was copied by other publications with the result that it did not take 

long for senior army officers to question the presence of civilian correspondents 

accompanying their soldiers on the h e  of march. From the very beginning, 

there were strained relations between the newspaper men and the military, as 

witnessed by the letter written by the Duke of Wellington, the British Army's 

commander in Spain, during the Penirtsular Wars, to Lord Liverpool, Secretary 

for War7 

I beg to draw your Lordship's attention to the frequent paragraphs in the 

English newspapers, describing the position, the numbers, th? objects, the 

means of attaining them possessed by the armies in Spain and Portugal. In 

some instances the English newspapers have accurately stated not only the 

regiments occupying a position but the number of men fit for duty of which 

each regiment was composed; and this intelligence must have reached the 

enemy at the same time as it did me, at a moment at which it was most 

important that he should not receive it. 

This was arguably the first recorded instance in which the media had 

compromised the security of an operation. It is also the beginning of the long 

hstory of distrust between the military and the media. Military censorship was 

not to be formally introduced until later in the 19th century, when reporters' 

copy was to be vetted, but the dilemma of whether to withhold strategically 

important facts or to report them in the national interest, was a problem from 

the very beginning. 

6 ~OC. cit. 
7 loc. cit. 
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Crimean War 

C'nmies Lewis Zuneison of The IvIorning Posf occupies an important piace its. the 

history of war reporting for his front-1in.e reports from the Spanish Civil War of 

1835-37. So comprehensive and up-to-date were his dispatches that when he 

was taken prisoner, he faced execution as a Cartist spy, and only the 

intzrvzniiofi of Lord Pdmerston saved ii.m from the firing squad. He claimed 

to be the first real war correspondent in that he actually reported from the 

scene of battle, whereas Robinson, for example, relied on the accounts of others. 

However, the father of the modern war correspondent was William Howard 

Eusseii, who covered the Crimean War for The Times.g 

Chapman9 describes how William Howard Russell demonstrated the 

power md inherent probiems in modem war reporting when he covered the 

Crimean campaign. Russell was not alone - other reporters included Thomas 

Cheney, also of The Times, Nicholas Woods of the Morning Herald, and J. A. 

Crowe of the Illustrated London News, but it was Russell, in partnership with his 

equally talented editor, john Thadeus "ueiane, who &med. Chapman irtxpiains 

eloquently how in a series of objective reports that gained a wide following 

back in England, Russell recorded the incredible hardships suffered by the ill- 

prepared and poorly-equipped troops in the long siege before Sebastopol. More 

ter'ing were 'his reports of the horrors that waited the almost 39 percent oi the 

56;OOO allied forces who were hospitalised through cholera, dysentery or 

malaria. In one passage he wrote: 

The dead laid out as they died, were lying side by side with the living and the 
!after nrpcpntpd 3 spectacle h~xroncl irna~k.zfion. The c o ~ ~ o ~ s t  zcc-essories of r""-"--- - VJ "'" ""' 
a hospital were wanting, there was not the least attention paid to decency or 

cleanliness - the stench was appalling ... the sick appeared to be tended by the 

sick sad ffie dying by the dy33g-10 

At the hme of the Crimean %Vx, modem technology w-as 'ueghmiztg to 

catch up with jol-rn-alism. In partia-dazi the inventlion of the electric telegraph in 

the 1840s spelled the end of the leisurely-written despatch and introduced a 

new urgency to newsgathering. To facilitate communication between the 

8 ibid., p. 18. 
9 
n 

Chapman, C, 1984, Rzrssell of the Times, p. 18, Bell & Hyman, London. 
Lu ibici., y. iir. 
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battlefront and the British and French capitals, a telegraph line was extended to 

Wma, in E~igmia. At a stroke, news oi M-ar was only hours away from the 

newspaper read-ers nf Ev_rope.ll 

Chapman also highlights one of Russell's classic pieces of writing at the time: 

A shell came right among the staff - it exploded in Captain Somerset's horse, 

ri2yk.g hLm. ope% it then s tn~rk  down Czptdn. Gordon's horse and killed him 

at once, and then blew away General Strangway's leg, so that it hung by a 

shred of flesh and a bit of cloth from the skin. The poor old general never 

moved a muscle of his face. He said merely in a gentle voice, "Will anyone be 

kind enough to lift me off my horse?" He was taken down and laid on the 

grc.:_t&, ?&& b& 1se-5!an& 255~2 &t, a?& zt 'at, 52 w s  ~&=i-ieL;'d to the reZ.l2 

Strangway was in comrnand of the Royal Artillery detachments at 

L-kezzmL zLd ~ & g  beside when bLe r~eey'ed f&pL w=l+tnLd. 

After being told by a surgeon that his case was hopeless, the old general said 

simply: "Then let me die among my gunners." Russell wrote many stories of 

Ele brlngiing and ineptilu.de oi the EriGsh forces. Consequently, the Prince 

Regent called him a "miserable scribbler." Sidney Herbert at the war Office 

suggested that the Army should lynch him and several of London's leading 

gentlemen's clubs barred The Times from their smoking rooms.13 

Further discord between correspondents and the military occurred 

during the American Civil War, when General Sherman banished war 

correspondents from the front and threatened to shoot those who attempted to 

transmit information, which could be useful to the enemy. Sherman had an 

intense hatred for correspondents and during his campaigns, displayed no 

tolerance or provided my assistance to those in the press accompanying ;his 

forces. 

The rot was beginning to set. The "establishment" thought it unpatriotic 

to be criiicd of the war eiiort, and commmders wanted %em tried as traitors. 

Many generals at the time thought it intolerable that unqualified civilians could 

l1 ibid., p. 21. 
12 ibid., p. 23. 
l3 ibid., p. 19. 
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comment on military matters. To them, the needs of the war correspondent 

were the ieast consideration during a campaign. This attitude remains, aibeit to 

a lesser extent toda.y; where comm-a~ders feel that not ody does a war 

correspondent pose a liability on the battlefield, but in most cases is sden as 

grossly under-qualified to report on tactical matters relating to high command. - I V I ~ L ~  c~irtr=mders, pariimlariy if ti-ley iose a batik or campaign, ieei thzi the 

war correspondent has no right to judge their actions. 

The struggle of the people against tyranny and oppression during the 

Spaxkh vv'ar inirociuced a new romantic era of war reporting for 

correspondents who; along with many idealists throughout the world, were 

drawn to Spain. For example, volunteers, both men and women, arrived in 

Spain in such numbers that they formed their own national brigades. The 

pet,piels struggle against fascism made for good copy and many 

correspondents, several of them famous as authors in their own countries; 

arrived to cover the war. 

Of all the writers covering the Spanish Civil War, Ernest Hemingway, 

i r a h  from literary conquests in the US, was perhcps the most famous. 

HerninUpayf with the reputation of being a gregarious, hard-drinking,. 

womanising "man's man," had a profound effect on the type of reporter who 

would be attracted to the coverage of warfare for generations to come. Many of 

the reporters covering tkte Vietnam War forty y e m  iater, for exampie, wwilid iit 

the "Hemingway mould." 

Enter the Australians 

Australia did not have among its war correspondenis anyone who couid iit ikte 

"Hemingway mould." However, no other Australian has been as influential as 

Charles Edwin Woodrow Bean has in shaping the ways in which Australians 

see their military history - in particular, their view of the First World War.14 The 

G x -  Companiim io Aztsimiian lifiiiiiiry Hiisiory notes that in September i9i4, 

Rean, a reporter with the .Sydney Morning Herald: was selected by a ballot of the 

." - 
Uermis,F, Grey, f, Morris, E, Prior, R, 1995, 'The &firrd Cornpanion to Austrahzn Militmy 
History, p. 87, Oxford University Press, Melbourne. 
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Australian Journalists Association to become Australia's official correspondent 
, * m\ with the Aushdtian Imperial Forces (fiir).  

Idis experiences at Gallipoli set the pattern for the rest of the war. Bean's 

meticulous accuracy and eye for cietaii aiiorded 'him a high reputation with 

readers back in Australia. He spoke of the hardship of soldiers, of their 

mateship, and the deprivations they underwent during the Gallipoli campaign. 

In March 1916, he went to France to cover the two Australian divisions and in 

the course of the next iwo-and-a-hdi years, was present at, or visited shortly 

thereafter, every significant feature and position held by the Australians on the 

Western Front.15 

However, Bean gained notoriety when together with Keith Murdoch of 

tine Meiboztnze Eeraia', when he approached the then Frime iviinister, V$iiiiam 

(Billy) Hughes, to gain his approval to appoint Major General C. B. White, 

instead of Major General John Monash, to command the Australian Corps in 

Western France. It is to the Prime Minister's credit that he ignored the advice of 

iviurdoth; as Generai ivionash went on to serve with particular distinction. 

After the war, Bean wrote an official history of Australia's involvement in 

World War I, which is considered by many historians to be a literary 

masterpiece. Bean is remembered, apart from being the inspiration for the 

estaWiishiiLsfit or' tELe i2us.trdrim War F<Iemoridt, as having been a meticulous 

writer, dispatching many detailed reports from the Front to thousands of 

readers back in Australia. He will also be remembered as having attempted to 

influence government on military appointments and defence policy. 

World War I1 
T I T - -  &-Io-;'nr grezi Ausb-dian war correspondent was Cnester vvumot, who 

emerged at the forefront of his profession during World War TT. He joined the 

2nd AIF shortly after the outbreak of World War I1 but his military career was 

cut short in August 1940, when the Australian Broadcasting Cornnzission (ABC) 

recruited E i  as a war correspondefit to cover the part played by the 

Australian forces in the Middle East and Greece, He had a good capacity for 

absorbing detail, and preferred fads instead of hearsay. The qualities, which 
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distinguished him, were utmost observation and fidelity to detail, a far- 
t:, .. reac;hing perspective view-, and an a~lilry to relate the rflo.2" 

Press coverage during World War I1 was vastly different to that of the 
T7. T I T _  ? 1 T A T  pmt vi. vriQ war. Corresp~nderits had considerably more freedom of 

movement as they accompanied individual units into battle, instead of the 

previous restriction on travelling with the formation headquarters. This led to a 

more personalised form of reporting, much different to that of Bean's, which 
rnl wm m ~ r e  Wle &at of a 'historian ihcn a journalist. ine war corresponderris 

covering the campaisn in North Africa were allowed a freedom of movement, 

which would have astonished their World War I predecessors on the Western 

Front. Because the vast tracks of desert encouraged a war of movement, 

correspondents team& up with individud n i t s  and developed, n ~ t  

unnaturally, a feeling of empathy and esprit de corps with their newly adopted 

military compatriots. By that time of the war, all correspondents were on 

attachment from the Ministry of Information and were suitably kitted out. They 

wore officers' uriiorms with green epau'iettes and on their cap badge was a 

pold lettered "C" [The War Office, perhaps tongue-in-cheek, had originally c. 

proposed "WC"]. In North Africa, they adopted the easy and unofficial 

uniform of pullover, corduroy trousers and desert boots worn by many British 

and ZorUrr.on~-ealth wi-tits.17 Kiere was dissenSion however, by some oi the war 

correspondents in the manner in which they wrote their despatches. Charles 

Lynch, a Canadian war correspondent, said: 

It was humiliating to look back at what we wrote during the war. It was crap - 
m d  I dnn't exchde the Ez i e  Pyles Q r  PJan ?sIocrheads. w e  %ere a g m p ~ g ~ d a  

arm of our governments. At the start, the censors enforced that, but by the end 

of the war, we were our own censors. We were cheerleaders. I suppose there 

wasn't any alternative at the time. It was total war. But, for God's sake: let's not 

try and glonfy our role. It wasn't good journalism. It wasn't journalism at all.18 

It was at this stage that military authorities began to realise the value of 

war correspondents in helping 'vt5ti-t morale on the "home frontIN and went to 

meat lengths to provide them with up-to-the-minute in for ma tion; on the clear 
(J 

l6 op. cit., Royle, p. 146. 
17 loc. cit. 
l8 ibid., p. 149. 
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understanding that this would be transformed into favourable copy. It did not 

escape senior commanders' attention that in the era of shong competition for 

promotion and the choicest of commma.nd. a.ppointm_ent$, favourable media 

coverage of their campaigns would have a positive influence on government. 

General Eisenhower, in his first press conference in November 1942, told 

accompanying war corresponden.ts that he regarded them as military personnel 

and would treat them as such: 

I regard war correspondents as quasi staff officers, and I want to emphasise 

that, iR ~y Q F ~ F ~ Q ~ I , ,  e& npwsma~ ~ E S  a greater res~~~sibi l i tV J *ha? -.n, that 9Of a 

competitive newsman. I am not prepared to treat you as if you were my 

enemies or a bunch of commercial gentlemen. If I thought you were, I tell you 

here and now, I would do nothing for you. It is for that reason I do not worry if 

I see you in the corridors of my headquarters, or passing my window or 
a n ~ r ~ ~ r h o r ~  P ~ C D  I t r f ~ ~ f  y ~ f ~ .  AS ~ f & f  OfficPrSI y c ~ r  $ict dl_?* is a  militamr d1lt77 ""I ""V" 'A". J - ----'J --- J 8 

and the one fad, which you must always bear in mind, is to disclose nothing, 

which may help the enemy. He is always looking for every bit of information to 

help him make calculations, and many things appearing inconsequential to you 

may help him. It would be a distinct disservice to let such things get out, 

pg"c:&r@ tyhcn fhc Cn2Fcy g ~ f ~  them ;;.;,t!: =&- E%ic cffort.19 ' 

General Douglas MacArthur, who during World War I was for a time 

the equli~aie~i ef a inodem day puWlic relations officer wilt'n the 'cjS "ueiense 

Department, knew the value of publicity and how to use the media. A s  

Commander-in-Chief South West Pacific Area, he possessed a slick press 

department and operated a military censorship policy which, according to the 

joa-nalists attached to his headquarters, was the st?5ctest operated by any 

commander in World War TT. Even in the New Guinea front line, which 

attracted the majority of the Australian press corps, censorship rules stood in 

ikte way of reporting tkie rediji of the fighting in any detaii. His mmipulaiion 

of the media, his charismatic presence, personal flamboyance and his ability to 

provide "good copy," gave MacArthur personal publicity well out of 

proportion to that of the other allied theatre comanders. 
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Censorship in the Western Desert had been noticeable, largely because of 

if3 absence. Comm~ders  preferred rep~rters to conduct seE-censorship. Ln 

New Guinea, however, strict censorship was a fact of life. Most of the 

journalists were critical of the lack of preparation for the defence of Port 

Moresby but they were permitted to say little. Wilmot almost at once came into 

co4ict 'vt-ith Generdi Kiamey, who had newly-arrived to commaad the 

Australian forces. The relationship deteriorated so badly, that Rlamey 

withdrew Wilmot's accreditation and sent him back to Australia. After 

spending a short period writing a book, Wilmot was seconded to the BBCs War 

Wepriing Unit, which had been set up for the invasion ol i"u'ormmdy. Its 

primary task was to select and deploy correspondents and the equipment 

necessary to supply dispatches, recordings and material suitable for 

documentary treatment to all the programs engaged in presenting war news. 

The unit had the enthusiastic backing of senior British and allied 

commmde~. irLdee4, Generd Iviontgornery, who commanded the 2ist Army 

Group, made considerable use of the RRC's facilities. His orders of the day were 

frequently broadcast to the nation, and in interviews and talks, he was able to 

inform both the public at home and his Army in the field about the allies' 

prcjgress dter I3 Day. So dme was the cooperaiion between iviorttgomery and 

the RRC's reporters; that like Eisenhower, he came to regard them as military 

men and in return, he seemed to have won their complete loyalty and 

commitment. 

Altogether, the BBC employed 48 correspondents in its war reporting 

tea= for D Day. Tney were given specid training by the h y ,  wore uniform 

and were assigned to a particular unit. They were also given additional training 

in broadcasting techniques and sound engineering so that they could service 

their own equipment, should anything happen to the engineers. In place of the 

old and unw+eldy recording equipment that saw service in ihe iviiddie East, the 

ARC had developed lightweight portable recording machines which weighed 

about forty pounds and provided the reporter with one hour's recording on 12 

double-sided discs. Royle argues that this was to change the face of combat 

reporti~g, enaskg a war correspondent to get into ironthe positions by 

himself, without the attendant paraphernalia of a radio truck. Receiving and 

transmitting posts were also established along the South coast of England and 
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plans were laid to take additional recordings across the channel by speedboat 

or.. aircrkt. Later, once a foothold in Europe had been made, high-powered 

traismjtters were set upf th-us enabling reporters to broadcast live to the RRC.20 

Overall, the public was well served by war correspondents and their 

cowrage oi major events. Tr~e correspndeni-3 shared a real ssense of patriotism 

and being part of the war effort; and by wearing uniform and rank, they felt 

part of the military. Little negative reporting occurred, not because of the 

censorship that was imposed but due to their close attachment to the military in 

being "part ~i Gte team:" 

Korea 
rm T&eP'Z8n TyqW it in w a ~  repGI.sng in there was the 

introduction of a new era of media coverage where more critical comment by 

reporters became the norm. In addition, commanders such as General 

kIack&w, WELO had s.Lieces~i.iiily manipdated the media during World War Ii, 

misread the changes in reporting style to such an extent that it contributed to 

his downfall and subsequent dismissal. 

The larger than life MacArthur was on more than one occasion, rebuked 

by Bresident Trmm for ma'hg staternenis to the media, which coniradicted 

US policy. Tt came to a head when MacArthur stated to the media that nuclear 

weapons should be used to stem the Chinese and North Korean drive 

southwards. This was considered the last straw. Truman recalled MacArthur 

and sacked ?vIaciirthur's dowrtiali was precipitated by his wrongful belief 

that he had the total support of the media because of his conquests several 

years earlier during the South West Pacific campaign of World War 11. 

Society was changing, as it had tired from the largest war fought in 

;history. Tne Cold War had commenced and there was a real pmsi'uiii ty oi the 

world being annihilated through a no-win nuclear war between the US and the 

Soviet Union. People were distrustful of the senior military command as it held 

the power to wage war and that frightened them. The post war era also brought 

with it an era of a m r e  seif-cenired commer-oriented society. Autltoriiy 

20 ibid., p. 221. 
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overall was distrusted. The Western press reflected these changes and was no 

i o i ~ g e ~  cmce:ned +th ~riticisirtg the State during pericrds of tension and 

conflict. 

While the origins of World War I1 were clearly defined as stopping 
1 1 I ,  naked aggression by 'Hitler m d  tELe rLeed to "save the iree woria;. iew in 

Western society saw the need to go to war again so quickly in Korea, 

particularly as its cause was not so readily defined and understood. Such was 

the interest in the Korean War in its early stages, that by the end of 1950, about 

270 correspondents from 19 different countries arrived Fn country to report on 

the fighting. Only two;21 including Alan Winnington of the Dailu .I Worker, 

covered the war from the communist point of view. 

After December 1950, MacArthur's headquarters introduced censorship, 

having relied previously on the voluntary principle, and t'moughout the war 

the correspondents were stymied by the system of passing all despatches 

through military channels of cornmunications.22 This was to be a portent to how 

the military would begin to control the media by having control of the means of 

disseminating the news that was gathered from a remote iocation. 

The Korean War also saw the beginning of the modern-day adversarial 

relationship between the d i t q  and the media that wodd last for a further 

forty years. MacArthur could not afford the political risks of negative reporting 

and on 21 December 1950, imposed strict military censorship. These new 

restrictions went well beyond protecting operational security. It was now 

forbidden to report on m y  [unauti~orisedj miiitary activi j and forbidden to 

make any criticism of the allied conduct of the war or pass any "derogatory" 

comments on either troops or commanders.23 

21 31e &her ~ 2 s  :s4.istraE~y jc-bt'::i"&t f"rT>&ed Bli~cbett, 5yhs ::.e::$ $3 g& $~eher 
notoriety when he covered the Vietnam War and the Cambodian 'sideshow' from the 
communist's perspective. 

22 op. cit, Royle, p. 179 
23 ibid., p. 331. 
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VIETNAM - THE POINT OF NO RETURN 

The Vietnam War further cemented the long-standing , hatred and 

~irlstridsi 06 the media by the military. A iittle ho-wn but hig'niy important 

study dealing with military-media relations was undertaken at the US War 

College in 1969. That study was based on a statistical analysis of the Tet 

Offensive coverage in 1968 by the major national media (print and broadcast). It 

concluded ti-tat: 

The Tet Offensive was a major allied victory portrayed inaccurately to the 

Amenran  pp_~(plp_ 3n.d ?@.er&v J pc111terl -- ---- i2 2 yp~frc-,~(!~g;~;I Gpfpg ... 
victory in Vietnam is adjudged from the disproportionate and awesome 

military losses suffered by the enemy; the favourable performance of the South 

Vietnamese Armed Forces,: the failure of the people to support the Viet Cons; 

and the endurance in adversity ... evidenced by the Government of South 

~ ~ ; ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ 2 4  

All subsequent studies, civilian as well as military, support these 

iindings. Tne War CoEege report diudes to the media being respongiiiie for ihe 

loss of the American public's will to continue the war. However, there is a 

paucity of evidence to support the theory of a television-induced collapse of 

will on the part of the American public, millions of whom had seen at first hand 

or had heard from veterans, the horrors on a much grander scale &an occurred 

in World War TT and Korea. On the contrary, all of the public opinion evidence 

subsequently gathered by Burns W. Roper25 and other analysts indicate that 

before the Tet Offensive, television had no significant impact on the public at 

large. Mowever, it did have an enormous impact on fie Vv'ashingt~n decision 

makers. Tn particular, President ;lohnson, Secretary McNamara, and those 

around the President, who assumed that the public was as dismayed as they 

were by the television coverage. 

24 Chandler, G, hf~chaei, L, h%an ,  E, & Si-eeie, $, 25 March 1949, News i 'm-age oflize T d  
Ofensive, (Research Paper, US Army War College), Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 

25 Roper, 3, 1977, yv"r& P&Zii. G;iir~&ri &;is Sgici, ["Dig Slory], Yoi 1, py. 67&7&, Westview, 
Colorado. 
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Coverage of the War 

h1.1.968; 637 comepfidenb covered the war front Saigon, mairiiy representing 

the Am-ericaq British a d  French press a d  the major TJS television networks. 

By then, the US had put the coverage on a war footing. There was to be no 

official censorship but all journalists had to be accredited by the Joint Public 

&fairs BSice ijTA8) to cover the 'operation&, advisory and support activiiies 

of the Free World Military Assistance Forces.' The organisation also provided 

military transportation and a daily news conference, notoriously known as the 

Five O'clock Follies, which journalists treated with a great deal of caution and 

derision. 

Because the war was so difficult to digest and because there were often 

so iew reports of allied victories, F A 0  officials present& their bdetins in 

numerical terms. Thus,  journalist^ would be given statistics of kill ratios, body 

counts, or of friendly villages, instead of hard infomation, which would 

chronicle the progress of the war. While these figures might have provided 

interesting statistics in themselves, ifley told tEte correspondents little about the 

overall direction of the war. 

There was no censorship, internal communication was good and by 
4 

I Y i L ,  +ere was direct telephone didling to the US. Television companies co6d 

rush film to Tokyo for developing and editing; and depending on its 

importance, it could be beamed by satellite to Los Angeles for instant 

transmission to the networks. Nevertheless, for all the openness and for all the 

apparent freetiom to report at will, the media coverage of the war was far from 

complete - editors wanted "sizzle." 

For example, one of the most graphic yet ghastly images of the war was 

the s w i q  execution in a Saigon skeet of a Viet Cong suspect by the ciiy's 

police chief, Brigadier General Nguyen Van Ngoc T,oan, as he raised his pistol 

to the prisoner's head and unbelievably, blew out his brains. After that piece of 

film was shown on news programs, it became difficult for editors to resist 

showing incidents eq-tally, or more 'hideoils, m d  in Vieinam, there was plenty 

from which to choose. 
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Tet Offensive - The Tide Turns 

Peter Braestmp agrees -with ihe general historical consensus that media 

reporting of the 1968 Tet Offensive is gen-erdly acknowledged as the beginmin-g 

of the lack of public support for America's involvement in Vietnam.26 Up until 

this time, General Westmoreland was claiming that that the VC and North 
T '. t/ieinmese Amy (FTqA) were dose to defeat, but what the puviic saw on their 

television sets were VC sappers occupying the US embassy in Saigon. 

Throughout 1967-68, the public was emphatically told by MACV that the war 

was being won, but here was the situation where Saigon for a short time was in 

actual dzLger oi being overrun by f ie  VC. Tine Tet Gifensive rl;ireci tktraughout 

the country but lasted less than three days and with up to 58,000 NVA and VC 

casualties.27 The extent of the casualties was so high that since the 1968 Tet 

Offensive, the VC barely existed as an effective fighting force, leading to a 

greater Frcv01vement of W;A troops infiltrating into the South via the Mo Cni 

Minh Trail. Overall; the Tet Offensive was a military victory by the ARVN and 

US forces, which severely limited the future effectiveness of the VC, but this 

was not how it was portrayed by the media. 

The reporting of the Tet Offensive, which portrayed the wrong side 
L,,:-, a r,,i  a ii:,,,,.,;~ TTC ,:i'c,,- i,-d--, 3n ,,a 3-1 T,, .,,-  in^ ,.,.A, teu ~ i j  ~teicar~u, uialliay eu u;z iiuti~ar y iec: ~ 1 3 .  ~i t 3" LU 3.i J ~ L I I I L C U ~  17~8, UL&LS 

of the NVA and the VC launched a rash of surprise attacks against major cities 
and towns throughout South Vietnam. NVA and VC forces, thus providing 
LTkages Gf Ci&S fdGrig tG .jlba-i gdiierG:a3 a-kd Of TUTs kOGPS fdErtg ha& &-& 

disarray, powerless to stop the onslaught, captured parts of the imperial city of 
Hue. 

The media gave victory to the communists, but by the end of the Tet 

Gfiensive in ivimckt, tELe extent of their mistake was discovered when it was 

revealed that the US and allied forces had lost about one-sixth of the combined 

NVA-VC casualties and had retaken all the ground that had been temporarily 

lost. T'e c~rrefpor~dents iailed to understand US strategy and showed a lack oi 

knowledge regarding overall military operations conducted throughout South 

Vietnam. They were not, however, helped by the reluctance of the military to 

7C; 
b.2 n Dfaesifup, i_", 1977, Siiinj, EpW ~Ywr~i::ctn press lzr& Teiwishyi Rcporfed 

Interpreted the Crisis of Tet 1968 in Vietnam and Washington [Vols I and IT], p. 18, 
Westview Press, R~dder .  

27 ibid., p. 23. 
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divulge essential information or by the JPAO's reliance on figures and statistics, 

wwr?l&- we-- or'tm prwefi inaccurate. 

Tet's Impact on the Media 
T.7 vv~bore iwtd  may have condemned the media for painting a "iurid and 

distorted" picture of the war but these were images that could hardly be 

disguised. The handful of VC who got inside the US embassy's compound 

attracted the attention of the entire Saigon-based press corps, and destroyed 

years of opi.;mis.iic pubiic reiaiions efforts by the FAG. T. Mangoid and j. 

Penycate, in their book The Tunnels of Ctk Chi; argue that in pure military terms, 

most of the VC's Tet operations were failures, but that was considered 

irrelevant. They stated that the turning point in the US public's confidence in 

how the war was being conducted was the moment at which the American 

casualties surpassed those of the Korean War. Tt was a moment of painful truth, 

which was considered a rare commodity in Vietnam. Public and political 

opinion in America never recovered from the impact. Within two months, - rresiden-i: Jehson aru?oinced that he would not run for re-eledion.~ 

Ironically, the VC also did not recover from the experience. In theory, 

iqJA i ~ k ~ i ~ h - ~  battaliens were to foilow up the initial attacks by the YZ sappers 

but the advantage of surprise could not be exploited. Despite the near-perfect 

coordination of the attacks across the country, their impact was dissipated by 

being so scattered. The attacks were driven off everywhere except Hut5 and 

Saigon, where they were both repelled witi& a week. 

The American response was swift. For the remainder of the 1968 dry 

season, helicopters art8 m o u r e d  personnei carriers ferried troops on huge 

search and destroy operations that swept throush the VC's base areas. The 

depleted guerrillas withdrew to their tunnel hideouts, with most of their 

fighting spirit exhausted. This was the communists' darkest how. Mangold and 

Penycate pointed to tile serious tactical situation the VC u7as facing and claim 

that ironically, as the last American units pulled out in the early 1970s; the VC 

was close to admitting defeat. Their hardships were so severe that in 1969 and 

1970, morale collapsed significantly, and there were many deserters, but this 
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military success came too late to affect the outcome of the war. The long, 

k~d-edsive- war d aiiriilm, ihe s h 0 i  OC Tet 1968, and the wafs deep 

u-n-popularity back hornet had ahead-y u.nd.one _America's resolve in_ Vieb.am.29 

The Beginning of the End 

Tne VC was decimated but the huge regular army of iu'arth Vietnam was ir 

place to carry the war forward. Tn 1969; the T,an Dong par@ central committee in 

Hanoi formally decided to abandon the insurgency and resort to only large 

formation warfare. The guerrilla war had effectively been lost.30 J. Pirnlott, in 

h s  book Vieinam; The Decisive Baifies, correctly noted. that i'ne red impact of the 

media was felt on 27 February 1968,, when popular CRS anchorman Walter 

Cronkite, whose hitherto even-handed approach to the war had done little to 

undermine President Johnson's policies, gave his personal assessment of 

events. Cronkite visited Saigon to see the situation for b s e E .  Afterward, his 

broadcast was eagerly awaited: 

It seems now more certain than ever tirat the bioociy experience of Vieinant is 

to end in a stalemate, he claimed, adding that there was only one way for 

America to escape the morass - by negotiating with Hanoi. 31 

The judgement came as a h a m e r  blow to those who heard it. Johnson 

reportedly turned to his press secretary and said: "E I've iosi Waiter, i've lost 

Mr Average Citizen."32 Tn the aftermath of Vietnam, some commentators 

critidsed the press for moulding public opinion to fit a pre-conceived anti war 

sentiment, but it would be wrong to claim that the media lost the war for 

America. in must eases, jownaiisis merely rei3eded what ikey saw, and 

although it may be argued that, they did so with a freedom unsuited to the 

chaos of war, that was hardly their fault.33 

Graphic photographs or footage shot of the dead and dying of either 

side added weight to the misery of Vietnam, with vision showing death and 

destruction being highly sought-after by news editors - it did not matter from 

29 ibid., p. 258. 
30 loc. cit. 
31 Pimlott, J, 1990, Vietnam: The Decisive Battles, p. 130, Marshall Editions, London. 
32 ibid., p.130. 
33 loc. cit. 
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which side the tragedy was portrayed, as both make for good copy. Vietnam 

provided many ~pprtunitie m d  the media gravitated towards them. Vvnnat 

they faded. to redise was thati as paxt of th-e ethos of th.e miIita_ry, soldiers 

respect their dead, often going to extraordinary lengths to recover the remains 

of their comrades, and the media's indifference affronted them. This led to 

&creasing resentment by the m i l i t q  towards the media, with many of them 

stereotyping - war correspondents as thrill-seeking hippies; feeding the public's 

fascination with war. What followed was that the military had an almost 

systemic hatred of the media and, when fed with anecdotes from Vietnam 

veterans, this attitude towards the media, remains today. Tne result is a greater 

division between the military and the media with visions still fresh of the 

stereotyped Vietnam-era reporter, looking for gore, passed down from one 

generation of soldiers to another. It would take a long time, but the military 

would get even during the Persian G& War when some of those Vietnam-era 

junior officers became three and four star generals. 

Kennedy provides an example of the down-side of reporting during the 

Yietnm War when, on 3 November 1969, CBS broadcast an incident w'nich 

appeared to portray the stabbing of a captured enemy soldier by a South 

Vietnamese soldier in the presence of US personnel. The US Embassy in Saigon 

presented convincing evidence that the report had been put together using film 
T T n  clips from different locations, u s  training iiims, and vstiying persome: to 

produce the desired, albeit fictitious effect. 

CBS refused to assist in the investigation of the incident but did not 

ch&enge the embassy report. TTne ex~oiionai bias may have been more extreme 

at CRS than at the other networks, but it prevailed throughout. Virtually every 

US officer of whatever rank who served in Vietnam, and many enlisted soldiers 

as well who had contact with television news crews, reported incidents if not of 

deii~erate fakery, tiken of ignorance, inepiitrtde, and an obsession with action- 

packed footage to the exclusion of all else.34 

Another constant inaccuracy occurring fhroughout fhe war was fhe 

zLp&a'~ n n r t r a x r a l  sf tJSe LA,R,Rnr a CQ;A~&~&JT &nL.3, n n n r l x r  l ~ r l  army, ! P ~ T , T ~ ~ U  r-'"" J -A r---'J '-- ---' b 

3 Hooper, A, 1992, 'The Miiitmj 8 the hleciia, p. 106, Gower Yubiisiling, London. 
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most of the fighting to the Americans. In his book One Crawded Hour, Bowden 

s e e  to-refute ibis inage: 

[Between] 1965 until they announced a limited withdrawal in 1968, the 

impressien @.en tc the rn~.~?zr,rrl!y P_I.vT\T ?vzs thzt ~f s i t t l~g h8ck md rlnb.~ 0 

nothing. That was not true, and the international press should accept 

responsibility for not telling the truth. It was inaccuracy by omission. The 

figures were available all the time and clearly show the South Vietnamese 

army lost at least iifty percent more men from 1965 to 1968 than the Americans 

a;.d it x m  CSFG~I;.~, xeek ager week.35 

Bowden provides another example of biased reporting which cast the ARVN in 

a negative light: 

Hue was 80 percent destroyed or damaged. About 4,000 civilians were killed 

there, plus thn~?snCI_s ~f NeTth m d  Seu?h Viekamese sn!&e~ besides 

Americans. Actually, the ARVN did most of the fighting throughout the 

country, which I suppose is contrary to press reports from here, where one 

would think only Americans were doing anything. In H u e  for instance: they 

retook only about one fifth of the city while the ARVN recaptured.four-fifths.36 

However, not all the reporting in Vietnam was negative or biased. One 

of the consistently outstmjing photojourndists was the Australian cameraman 

Neil Davis; who, after having survived coverage of the war in Vietnam and 

Cambodia, was tragically killed in Thailand in 1985, covering an attempted 

military coup. Armed with a cine camera and tape recorder, Davis was 

constantiy in the field, usually under fire, dramatitsally recording the war in a 

more realistic sense. Rowden highlights one of the most graphic pieces of 

footage to come out of the Vietnam campaign, namely the film shot by Neil 

Davis as NVA tanks crashed through the gates of the Presidential Palace in 

faigon. At 11.50 on the morning of 30 k p d  1975, Eavis waited in tite grounds 

of the Presidential Palace to film a moment in history. About forty or fifty 

ARVN, soldiers were sitting and lounging in the shade of some trees waiting to 

surrender. Davis noticed a tank driving down a street beside the palace and, as 

he watched, a tongue or' f i m e  shot out or' the barrel. ivKiseconds later, he 

2.5 Bowden, T, 1992, Orte Claa7dcd Hour, p. 159, Angus & Robertson, Sydney. 
36 ibid., p. 121. 
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heard the crack of a shot and as the tank rumbled around the corner of the side 

street Davis saw ik kgest Viei Zong Gag he had ever seen flying in front of 

the tu-net. As the first t a d  n-udged throu-gh th-e big wrought iron gates of the 

palace, Aspell [another cameraman] left his camera on the ground, thinking 

that the tank commander might not have seen a camera before and could have 

mistaken it for a rissiie iaunckter of some sort. Eavis put his camera to i4s 

shoulder and ran forward to the tank. The footage that Davis shot was shown 

worldwide and succinctly portrayed the final collapse of the South Vietnamese 

and their allies.37 

According to a survey at the time, even as late as February 1968, none of 

the 39 major 'u'S newspapers arguexi in iavour oi pulling out oi Vietnam. In iact, 

the bloody side of war did not show up much on television. The searing images 

which were remembered were actually rare. According to a study by reporter 

and former marine, Peter Braestrup, only two percent of evening news 

programs from 196% to 1973 showed casualties. Public support ior ihe Korean 

War fell faster than for Vietnam; even though there was far more television 

coverage in Vietnam.38 

VC Propaganda 

I n e  US and its aiiies were not the ody ones who had a pubiic aifairs 

organisation during the Vietnam War. North Vietnam, for example, 

deliberately targeted the US public, aiming at destroying its will to sustain the 

war effort. This was mainly done through communist news teams from 

countries induding Poiand, the iomer 'U'SSE, Xommia and East Gemany, 

which were not only permitted; but were encouraged to cover the US bombing 

of North Vietnamese civilian targets and, in particular, concentrated on the 

coverage of US prisoners of war confessing their sins as self-confessed pirates. 

Some sympathetic American citizens, particularly those who had a high 

public proiiie, were given ceiebrity treakment in arranged visits to the Xorih, 

with the actress Jane Fonda, receiving the most notoriety. The VC also had their 

own propaganda apparatus in the South, aimed at demoralising South 

37 ibid., pp. 335-341. 
38 America's Defence Monitor Transcript, 11 August 1991, The Media in tlze Gulfwar, p. 8, 

T A T  vv  asii&\girsri. 
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Vietnam's will, and as an internal public relations apparatus for their own 

regular m d  irregular cadres. In The Tunrceis o j  Ctt Chi, authors iviangoid 

Pen-ycate? d-esaibe a VC gropaga.n.d.a. office discovered in th-e Cu Chi tu_~_n_els by 

members of the 19gth Light Mantry Brigade's specialist tunnelling engineers, 

affectionately called "Tunnel Rats:" 

They found a 1500-pound printing press in perfect working order. There was 

e,ni~t?glh ecgipment in there tn print r wh~!e newsprper. R ~ w s  and mws c?f 

type-37 trays in all, stacked against the walls of the huge six-foot high thirty by 

forty foot chamber, a table with bottles of ink and dyes in five-gallon cans and 

of p a ~ p M & s  ~ " c l  naners - two t o ~ g  k. 811.39 r -I- --- 

Writer and poet Vien Phuong explained that a considerable amount of 

printing work was needed during the war and most of it was done using these 

presses. For several years the Co~ntnzrnist Association qf Artists and Writers of 

Saigon was based in the tunnels: 

We had tunnel offices at Ho Bo, Phu Trung and Xom Thuoc. There were very 

feu7 nrinting p r e ~ ~ e s  2nd the,% main$ )Q pr9dECrP b;fCrmcEtiCn fnr the A"' r'Y "Y ' 

villagers. At the same time, the Communist Party Press Office for Saigon also 

had its office underground near us.40 

Australian Army Public Relations Effort in Vietnam 

in the mid i960s, officers of the Army Pub'iic iieiaiions Service were drawn 

mainly from the journalists' ranks of the print media. Their reputation within 

the h y  at the time was generally not favourable. The consensus held by 

soldiers was that the public relations officers (PROS) were neither good soldiers 

nor good journalists. Armed only with journalistic s'kilis, the PROS had littie of 
. . 

the mass comm1~n1catr_ons skills that were required to gak p1.1blic sunnnrt K T  for 

what was essentially considered to be an unpopular war by the Australian 

public. 

A PR captain and a photographer accompanied the first major unit to be 

deployed to South 'vie&tm," tasked with providing positive copy of the 

39 op. cit., Mangold, T, & Penycate, J, p. 237. 
40 ibid., p. 88. 
41 1st ~ k a l i o n ,  The Royal Australian Regiment, which made up part of the US 176th 

Airborne Brigade based at Bien Hoa, to the North of Saigon. 
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soldiers for "home town" consumption back in Australia. In 1969, at the height 

~i Ausbaiia's involvement, the numbers expanded to a Lieutenant Coionei 

with- a staff of five based ir? Saigon and m additionail two officers and. two 

photographers based at the Task Force in Nui Dat: 

We succeeded in spite of the lack of direction and clearly defined tasks. We 

y.rere not uivm a ntprise rolp Viebzm, $0-2 of QS g ~ t  92 ~ p f i  w:?h 0- ' --' - FA---"- 
commanding officers and worked closely with them but others [PROs] didn't 

do too well.@ 

Most of the PROs were hard-working, regularly accompanying rifle 

companies on operations and on completion of that pariicular operation, 

rotated with another rifle company thereby spending, in the best case, more 

time on operations than the infantrymen themselves. The advent of 

conscription in 1965 also brought into the Army civilian journalists who, after 

graduating from the Giiicer Trailzing Unit, Scheyvilie, made good PEGS. 

Photographers, who came mainly from the infantry, excelled in the field and, 

together with conscripted press photographers, produced some outstanding 

images of Australia's involvement in the Vietnam War. It was not the lack of 

enthusiasm or their ability that made some ineffeciuai, but the lack of a cieariy 

defined strategic public relations policy on what the intended outcome should 

be. Many "flew by the seat of their pants," while others were justifiably 

criticised. 

During 1970-71, the Anny Public Relations Service issued all official 
m, press releases. inose at home in Austrdia had other sources of news. 

Televisi on coverage, photographs from official and non-offi cia1 sources; news 

and television reports by non-official reporters and "home boy" releases 

(giving publicity to soldiers designed to be used in local newspapers) all 

pro-Jicieci information to the pubiic. However, the official press releases to the 

-A~~stra&;m media were designed to be th-e most ai- thent tic axd representative 

source of information on operations. Fifty-five of these releases were directly 

related to the battalion (7 RAR) and its supporting arms and services. 

@ Personal interview with LCTOL D. Roylance (Retd), 14 June 1996, who was a PR 
captain based with the 1st Australian Task Force in 1969-70. 
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Forty-seven of the news releases performed the sad and necessary task 

or' rtotifying the press or' casualties. M y  seven contained what could be called 

positive pu-blic relations in30rmationn, There were mamy very positive actions 

being undertaken by the Australian Task Force that could have been exploited. 

The negative slants of the Anny's own publicity apparatus served the battalion 

and the Australian public poorly during this period. it was a notable contrast to 

the positive press releases issued during 1967-68 dealing with 7 RAR's first 

tour.43 

Although photographers and some of the PROS were highly regarded, it 
'1 " n-4 is fair to state that the overall Army Pubiic Eeiations Service in I970 ana IY/ 1 

was of either poor quality, poorly led, or both.44 The mixed opinions on the 

success or otherwise of the Army Public Relations Service's ability to achieve 

the military's corporate communications objectives remained for a long time 

after the end of the war. junior cornbat officers became commanders and their 

mixed views on PR and the media as a whole dominated their attitude until the 

1980~~  when they received formal media awareness training at the Command 
rm and Six& Coiiege, Queensciiff. lilis, together with the emergence of a 

disciplined approach to public relations and those that practised it within the 

military, gradually changed their views to a more positive posture. 

The Aftermath of Vietnam 

Even as he boasted that the reporters "iorced the withdrawai of American 

power from Vietnam;" James Reston of the New York Times expressed a note of 

apprehension. "The reporters also," Reston wrote, "are now being blamed for 

the defeat of American policy and power in Indochina."45 

Reston stated that it was the war's coverage which finally put an end to 

the misery of her ica ls  involvement in the mwinnabie [sic] war but at i ~ e  

same time he believed that, in the period of re-assessment after the war, the 

media was being blamed for the defeat of US influence in South East Asia and 

for the impending misery of what was yet to come. Slaughter on an horrific 

- ";i Brien, IVi, 1995, Cons~-riyts arzd Keguiars - -With 'fie Seventiz Battaiion in Vietnam, y. 236, 
Allen & Unwin, St Leonards. 

44 &id., p. 242. 
45 Reston, J, 30 April 1975, The End of the Tunnel, [op ed], New York Times. 
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scale in Cambodia during Pol Pot's Killing Fields belied journalistic assurances 

that no "~iooc%~atK tvouid follow a communist victory in Indochina. Scarceiy 

lower on the scale of horror were unending tales of mass tragedy, as tens of 

thousands South Vietnamese chose the perils of the South China Sea, and 

robbery, rape and murder at the hands of pirates, over life under communist 

rule -45 

American journalism became increasingly more uncomfortable with the 

exuitaiions of iieston over the TUTS and South Viebamese defeat. On the other 

hand, the military's belief that it was the media which was instrumental in its 

defeat had far-reaching consequences in shaping its policy towards permitting 

access to reporters on the battlefield for many years to come, culminating in the 

control that it imposed on them airnost 30 years later, dwing the Persian Guii 

War in 1991. 

THE FALKLANDS CAMPAIGN 

For both the US and Australian governments, the British government's 

handiing of media coverage of the FaTKiands cmpaign was an important 

source of information regarding the conduct of military-media relations. Tt is 

therefore useful to examine this campaign in detail. It is not intended however 

to give a hstory of the Falklands Campaign as many authoritative books have 

been published on the coxtflict.~~ 

What will be addressed is the relationship between the media and the 

di tary 's  Fi? "minders" who were in the main inexperienced and, accorciingiy, 

made it difficult to work effectively with the media. The Ministry of Defence's 

46 Kennedy, W, 1993, The Mil i tay  6 the Media: Why the Press Cannot be Trusted to Cover a 
War, p. 109, Praeger Publishers, Westport, CT. 

47 For a detailed examination of the military conduct of the Falklands campaign see: 
Harris, R, 1983, Gotch!,  The Media, The Governnzent and the Falklands Crisis, Faber and 
Faber, London; Bishop, F, and i%therow, j, i982, The W~zter war: f ie  iaikhnds, Quartet 
Books, London; Dalyell, T, 1982, One Man's Falklarzds, Cecil Woolf, London; Fox, R, 
1982, E ~ E D ~ ~ Y S S S  Fn5t&ndsJ ?,<cfh=e~, ~ , L = E ~ G E ;  l?;r~st, j, 1983, 2 P::;PG Fn!?&ndS, EI:C~W, 
and Enright, London; Hastings, M, and Jenkins, S, 1983, Battle for the Falklands; Bantam, 
London; London Times Insight Team, 1982, The Falklands War, Sphere Books, London; 
and The Falklands Campaign-The Lessons, 1982, White Paper, Crnnd 8758, HMSO, 
London 
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handling of the war coverage was also considered to have been very poor. The 

rela~onslhip existing between the military and the media was considered so bad 

that; on the conclusion of the conflict; a. Paxrliamentaq in-quiry was held to 

discover why this was so. 

Western armed forces including Australia and the US looked on closely 

at the lessons learned in order to improve their own reiationsiups with the 

media when conducting operations; leading to Australia in particular, 

developing new doctrine on public information policy during periods of 

conflict. Britain did not have a Vietnam War and although there was regular 

media coverage of its operations in Northern Ireland, there was little need to 

look closely at media coverage during conflict and hence little attention was 

given to this area. This was all to Change by the end of the Falklands campaign. 

Demonising the Enemy 

Prime iviinisier iviargaret Tnatcher's successhiiy-orchesixated eEort to gain 

near unanimous Parliamentary approval for herfight behoeen good and evil led to 

a resurgence in nationalism which was quickly taken up by the media, with the 

London Times labelling the Argentinian invasion as: "An incontrovertibly evil 

act."Gg Tne govemeniT's efforts to demonise tile enemy with l v h  E~a-i:~her 

describing General Galtieri as a "tin pot fascist dictator," were equally 

successful.*9 During the period between 2-April (19820, The Sun created a 

climate of near hysterical chauvinism, reducing the enemy to "Argies," and 

running i ~ e i r ~ i r ~ e s  such as Stick This ztp Your junta, in an article sponsoring a 

missile, to be delivered to "Gal tieri's Gauchos." 

The Sun also sold "patriotic underwear and t-shirts."50 Such attitudes led 

the opposiiion leader, iviichael Foot to ask the Prime iviinisier in the Eouse 

whether she was prepared to reprove the attitude of some newspapers that 

supported the "hysterical bloodlust," which he claimed disgraced British 

4s 'The Times, 20 May 1982, p. 1. 
49 The Gtmrdian, 8 April 1982, p. 2. 
50 ioc. cit. 
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journalism. She pointedly refused to do so, "[as it] would be to silence some of 

the most eifective supporters of government poiicy."51 

Preparations for the despatch of the media with the force began on 31 

iviarch 1982, when the public relations branch of the iviinisiry of Defence 

queried the Service chiefs about what press attendance would be acceptable. 

The blunt answer was "none." Admiral of the Fleet, Sir Terence Lewin, later 

told the House of C o m o n s  Select Committee on Defence: 

The first concern to us was military, and here, there was the paramount 
imi~nrtance ~f m&i,ni,no I nbsc ~ n y  i p f n r ~ ~ a x ~ ~  w$i& ~9idr-J ppYir-Jice --r -------- o 3- 
future operations, prejudice the lives of our people - and indeed, to perhaps a 

Iesser extent, there was a need to protect the next-of-kin of our people.52 

This attitude was quickly overridden by the government, which 

accepted the fact that since they could not control the media, they had best 

accommodate them. As a result, the initial policy of excluding the press was 

changed to accepting six, and later, ten correspondents, leading to a total of 29 

media personnel including journalists, photographers, video cameramen and 

sngineers, accompanying the Task Force to ikie F&dands. Plans had originaiiy 

been made to fly the media direct to the Ascension Tslands but this was vetoed 

on the grounds that they would have reported on the poor state of anti aircraft 

defences on the island. 

Instead, they were to be taken aboard the task force. This left Whitehall 

with ody 24 hours in which to select and organise the media before the fieet 

sailed. Guidelines were already in place for such an eventuality. An instruction 

dated May 1981, called The Administration of Public Relations in Times of Tension 

or War, spelled out detailed plans for a balanced media of twelve places to be 

based on pooling technical faciiities. in the confusion, these plans were 

seemingly forgotten. 

61 " & 
T .  Lewhlf Adn-dai Sir T, 9 Ocio&., 1982, E.lri&i.Ke befWe f& plSi;&riLea&rY Sdecf arrmiffee 
on Defence, HM Printing Office? London. 

52 k c .  sit. 
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The Minders 
rm ine actual censors'nip was ieft to the "minders," who were pubiic relations 

military personael; generally perceived by the jou~ndists as faded mem-bers of 

their profession. Hastings and Jenkins, in The Battle For The Falklands, cast the 

military "minders" in a very poor Light which reflected the general negative 

attiitlde that the accompanying media 'neid: "Tney were seen as neither soldiers 

nor good journalists and as such, were never fully-accepted or trusted by either 

the military nor the media."53 It was almost certain that they would be caught 

in the crossfire between the military and the media but, in some cases, they 

themselves were the source of much conficrt, with heavy criticism of their 

performance in almost every recollection of the campaign. To be fair however, 

they had a difficult task in that they had been selected and deployed with the 

same speed as the media, and many of them lacked the qualifications and 

necessary experience, and certainly the rank, to handle iheir task effeciively. 

However, there were also tensions within the media contingent itself, with 

some proving to be unequal to the task by either temperament or training. 

The immediate difficulty for those correspondents embarked with the 

rleet was that of comrnunicaiions. Tney were toid that aii voice communications 

for radio had to be through the MARJSAT (now JNMA RSAT) system carried on 

only one of the ships. This was because international signatories at the time 

restricted its use to non-combatant vessels. Print copy went out on normal 

ships' tele j p e  traffic, but after what the Navy saw as an over use oi the system, 

[three journalists on board HMS Hermes: for example, were reported to have 

been responsible for 40 percent of the entire outgoing signals traffic, and 30 

percent on I-fMS Invincible], journalists were restricted to access only during 

iow traific times, w'nich in many cases ied to missed deaciiines.3" 

Television comunications could have been sent through the 

commercial systems taken on board by ihe television team. it wouid have been 

difficult and restricted to military satellite downtime and subject to a possible 

partial shutdown of the ships' electronic systems or some form of electronic 

shielding, but it could have been done. The Navy however made sure that it 

Hastings, M, & Jeniuns, S, 1983, 'The Buttlefbr the Fuikiands, p. 132, Mci~aei Joseph, 
London. 

K A " *  rm 
1 ne G u u r d h ,  11 Aprii 1982, p. 11, 
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was never attempted. As a result, the average time delay for television 

transPnission from the cmpaign was an astonishing eight-to-ten days.55 This 

lack of television coverage was later considered. acceptable by the govern_n?.ent, 

with the Minister for Defence, Sir John Nott, saying: 

I do not think television would have made our operations any easier to 

condrzct, =d af?a all, we were frnrinu .-I ---a to win a 5"1c ... We intended that 

television should go and there were technical problems which could not be 

overcome.56 

There was limited access to the American defence satellite system 

["yiSC'u'Sj by patching it with the onboard British military's SCCiT system. h 

examination was also made of the use of the ageing British military SKYNET 

satellite, whch along with DISCUS, could have taken the heavy frequency 

needed for satisfactory pidures.57 In the event, television footage was airlifted 

to iviontevideo, on the South American mainiand, and then uplifted through 

commercial satellite back to the United Kingdom. The result was that it took 23 

days for pictures of the sinlung of HMS Shefield to return to the UK, 16 days for 

the coverage of the Goose Green casualties and the Bluff Cove attaiks, and 11 

days for the surrender.5"~ a resuit, t'nroughout ihe whole of the campaign, 

there was no live television coverage. 

Another area of concern was that of stills photography. Only two press 

photographers were accredited to the task force, one in each oi the two 

amphibious waves. C)n the voyage South, neither was equipped with 

picturegramme machines, which were the standard transmission tools of the 

trade for press photographers when working from a remote locality. As a 

resuit, photographs had to be sent back to the by s'hip. This problem 

worsened once the landing took place, As Mercer; :._Mu_ngham an_d WiUj_a_rll 

claimed: 

Morrison, D, 1492, Teieviswn and tile GuYMiar, p. 168, John Libbey d Company, London. 
56 ibid., p. 241. 
57 op. cit., Iiarris, R, p. 57. 
5s Evidence before the House of Commons Defence Committee Hearings. First Report of the 

Ee,feiice Ciiiii&& I n  9 T T'h K C n  T --A - l~Si.2~ L L C V I J V ,  L V L L U ~ I L .  
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A photograph of [HMS] Antelope exploding was delayed for several days on 

Ihp nr~tevt +ha? fhe exploSjhn wls  rzcsecJ h ~ r  dP?oycE~nn of kq c~exnlnrteA r--*--- --- -5 r -- --- 
bomb. This [photograph] was taken by Martin Cleaver [Press Association] who 

was not allowed to go ashore until 12 days after the landing. One consequence 

of this ~ 2 s  c ~ n s p i ~ ~ ~ ~ s  &sey,ce ~f pkkres of kL;t2recJ er dezcJ,59 

Military and government authorities never satisfactorily repudiated 
tkLEse c;-l ages / ?---A --- - L  LL- ---c ---- IJ- : -----+ 1:-L- 

V U L  u l ~ e  UL ~ l l t :  C U I L L L ~ ~ ~ ~ I L L  s JUUJ.IL~II=~LS,  k k t  hi in<^, iiptl~ 

summed it up when he said that: 

The situation was only marginally worse than during the Crirnea. In 1854, the 

C h z u ~  of T iuht Rrionrl~ urns g-~pbic~l ly  dPSm:becJ i~ T ~ z ~ s  (of Lpdnn) &" ""b"L' ""an-- 7 .  nv 

twenty days after it took place. In 1982, some television footage took as long as 

twenty-three days to get back to London. The first [still] photograph did not 

arrive until 19 May - three weeks after the event, and even then, it was a blatant 

propaganda shot, showing the Union Jack being unfurled over South 

P,..-.--.-, 60 
U L V A b A U .  

Video footage that was given to the media [by the Ministry of Defence] 

was either live communiqu~s to the public under lights as a pimeci, or pre- 

packaged. segments that left no room for editing or comment. This was aid-ed 

by the lack of actual footage around which the pictorial element of stories could 

have been built.61 The lack of video footage led to concern by some members of 

the meciia who felt that this packaging feii iiitie short oi manipuiation. One 

result of this concern was that the vacuum of information available was filled 

with American and Argentinian television coverage. This in turn caused 

concern for the Tnatcher Government when it quickly became apparent that 

although the Argentinian Junta had attempted to sell news as propaganda, the 

Argentinian news coverage proved to be both credible and accurate. 

As a result, and in the absence of British footage, Argentinian coverage 

soon became a feature oi most reports and background anaiysis, as the London- 

based media sought to find out exactly what was going on and provide a 

balanced point of view. As the editor of the Sztnday People put it, the lack of fast 

59 tilercer, D, h/I.~~i;hw~, G, & lA?2Ez~Ls, I(, 1987, p. 149, The Fog gf !YET: The Me& on f ! : ~  
BaffleFeld, Heinneman, London. 

60 loc. cit. 

op. cit., Morrison, pp. 198-200. 
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and accurate information from our own side "resulted in a greater dependence 

on unofficial sources or' inf~rrnaeion, WciudWg Euenos Aires."~~ 

This was because it was increasin-gly felt that whatever else was 

happening, Britain was losing the war of words and pictures.63 l2us increasing 

use of foreign footage came to a head when Peter Snow, a commentator on the 

Briiish current affairs program Newsnight, questioned the veracity of British 

official reports. Additionally, the RRC1s prestigious Panorama current affairs 

program aired a s e p e n t  that not only put the Argentinian point of view, but 

also the views of the anti war movement.64 This resulted in considerable 

outrage by the government and members of the pubic, who thought that the 

RRC should display more patriotism by reporting only from the British point of 

view. 

The BBC fought back, arguing that truth should not become a casualty to 

government poiicy nor be manipulated to support the govewunent's war aims 

of maintaining a high level of political support. "Tt was not," argued Alistair 

Milne, the director general designate of the BBC, "total war, only a very 

questionable Limited conflict with questionable aims. The notion that we are 

traitors," he said, "was  outrageous."^^ 

A subsequent Gallup Poll reported that 62 percent of the public 

supported the EEL" and interestingly 57 percent of Conservative voters 

supported what was in effect an appeal for the freedom of the press in limited 

conflict. This was only a few percentage points under the average 65 percent 

rating by Labour, Liberal and Social Democratic party members who 

responded -66 

Censorship in the field was a cause of constant irritation. What was to 

eventuate was an uncoordinated two-tier effort, with the first iier manned by 

relatively junior officers within units and in ships, and a second, and often 

irrationally-opposite vetting back in Wkutehall. The accredited journalists were 

- 

62 op. cit., Harris, pp. 84-85. 

63 ~ O C .  (it. 

64 Newsnight, 2 May 1982, & Panorama, 10 May 1982. See also Morrison, 
pp. 265-266. 

65 Milne was interviewed by Newsnight, BBC, 14 May 1982. 
66 op. eii., iiarris, pp. 84-85 
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in the main supportive of the military operation. They were also under the self- 

imposed constraint of reporting for a generaily jingoisiic Fieer Street media. 

It was unlikely that any of the reporters would have been prepared to 

have icno-wingly put British Eves at stake for ihe sake of a good story or 

"scoop." Some had refused to sign the Official Secrets Act, but this requirement 

was subsequently waived as a prerequisite for accreditation. All of the 

accredited journalists were required to subscribe to a ten-point guideline issued 

by the iviinistry of "veience on 8 April 1982.67 Tizis embargoed the following 

subjects: 

(1). Operational plans whch would enable a potential enemy 

to deduce details or' intentions. 

(2). Speculation on possible courses of action. 

(3). State of readiness and detailed operational capability of 

indi-Jiduai units or formations. 

(4). Location, employment and operational movement of 

Fndiviciuai units or formations, particularly specialist units. 

(5). Particulars of current tactics and techniques. 

(6). Operational capabilities of all types of equipment. 

(7). Stocks of equipment and other details of logistics. 

(8). Lnforrnation about intelligence on Argentinian dispositions 

or ~apab~ities. 

(9). Communications. 

67 7--- l ' h s  was issued to the news editors of the correspondents who were seiected to 
accompany the Task Force. The guides had to be signed prior to embarkation. 
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(10). Equipment or other defects. 

The operational security that these guidelines were designed to protect 

was iater speiieO oui by Admirai Leach to Pariiameni when he defined it as: 

"Tnformation which if released or released at a certain time; in the military 

judgement, prejudices the operation." However, to this he added the rights of 

the next-of-kin of casualties.68 

Deception and Disinformation in the Falklands - uecepiion is considered by the military and generaiiy accepted by the media as 

being a legitimate part of warfare. However, there is little support for its use 

during the limited warfare scenario of the Falklands. There is evidence that 

deception was used not as a ruse or to confuse the enemy but for the 

suppression of information for poliucai purposes. Sir Frank Cooper, the 

Permanent Under Secretary for Defence, made it plain when giving evidence to 

the House of Commons Defence Committee that: "We did not tell a lie, but we 

did not tell the whole truth."69 

It was an attitude that was echoed by the military, whch saw its first 

du j as winning ihe war by whatever means. Tne iact that &is compiemented 

the government's priorities of enlisting and maintaining national and 

international support would have come as a bonus, if not the primary aim of 

the use of deception and disinfonnation plans. Even General Moore, a soldier 

with a keen sense oi his democratic responsil~iiiiies, stated quite openiy fiat he 

accepted the "positive use of media coverage for the purposes of deception to 

aid operations."70 

Admiral Lewens (the overd British commander in the Falklands theatre 

of operations) adds weight to Generai ivioore's amtucie on the use of the media 

in_ deception p1aas; when h-e responded to the q~~estion as to wh-eth-er the media 

was fed misinformation during the Falklands conflict. During a Royal United 

66 Evidence by Admirai Leach to the House of Commons Defence Committee, 27 October 
1982, p. 347. 

69 op. cit., Eouse of  Co~~rn~oris Defe~ice Co~iuiuiiee heak~gs, 11 Koveniber 1982. 
70 Statement made by General Moore during his presentation at the Defence-Media 

S e ~ ~ a r ,  11 April 1991, Brisbze, 
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Services Insfitufe lecture given by him in London, in July 1982, he was reported 

to have said that: "Tney [the media j were most helpful to our plans." Lts further 

evid-ence before th-e In-qu-iry; he sa-id. that: "I d-o not see it [d-ecegtiod as 

deceiving the press or the public. I see it as deceiving the enemy. What I am 

trying to do is win. Anything that I can do to help me win is fair as far as I am 

concerned. And I wodd have thought that was what the government and the 

public and the media would want too, provided the outcome was the one we 

were after."71 An example of the use of disinformation was in the exaggerated 

reports of the success of the RAF Vulcan bomber attacks against the 

Argentinian-occupied airfield located at Port Staniey. Tne pubiic was led to 

believe that the airfield had been put out of action. Tn later evidence, the 

Defence Ministry claimed that: "This merely reflected the MOD'S 

understanding of the situation at the time."" 

The most notorious case of disinfonnation was that of the sinking of the 

Argentinian Navy's cruiser, Beigrano. Tne impact oi its sinking and the loss of 

368 lives was quickly overtaken by the loss of HM,S .SheJfield; which initially 

gained more news coverage. Controversy however, continues over when the 

Belgrano was first sighted, who gave the order to attack, what was the legality 

of the action, when and what changes were made to the ruies oi engagement 

and how much of the action was determined by Mrs Thatcher herself. 

As the authors of The Fog of War rightly point out, the government itself 

has since admitted that it got itseii into a muddle over inconsistent and 

inaccurate statements that the Relgrano and her accompanying destroyer escorts 

was moving to attack elements of the British task force. In fact, it was sailing 

away from the task force, but the Royal Navy considered it an opportune time 

to destroy the Argentinian's main surface ship while it had the opportunity. 

Tnstead of telling the truth, the government continued to prevaricate and the 

-. 
11 Evidence before the House of Commons Defence Cornnittee, 27 October 1982. 
72 ibid., Annex B, vol ii, p. 416. 
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media and the public, as well as Parliament, were misled.73 

The Aftermath - inz overwheirning weight oi evidence given to the inquiry condemned tine 

military and the ministry for its "manipulative censorshilp;" with the worst 

complaints being aimed at the "minders" in the field, and the second-tier of 

vetting back in Whitehall. The memorandum presented by the News of the 

Worid newspaper group to tine Eefence Committee, which asked, best summed 

up the attitude of the media: 

Did the Ministry of Defence really want this war covered? That question must 

he zsked ... wb.y the MOD d.id nc?t !sy d d n ~  se~s;hle ce~sorshin ,. r ~ c l l l a f i f i n ~  --b--.-y-" 

with the help of media experts conscious of the national interest. As it was, the 

whoIe operation was a shambles from the media point of view and the fig leaf 

of 'national interest' was used to cover the errors: omissions, muddle and lack 

of in f~rmat ion .~~ 

In all, some 17 task force correspondents gave evidence to the 

subsequent Fariiamentary LnquiPy. The majori j condemned the piarming and 

conduct of the public relations handling of the media and its censorship. Max 

Hastings, arguably the most experienced of the reporters stated that: 

They lacked knowledge either of media needs or of military affairs, and failed 

tn g&n the lresnect r 01 frl_?~t of either the ccrre~yn~ndentc: GI, ium,nnr+>n+ r "A ---"-I cf 

the senior officers of the Task Force. Their only contribution to the reporting of 

the war was to rigorously enforce increasingly erratic restrictions on outgoing 

R ~ w s . ~ ~  

According to the Daily Express, favoured Defence and Political 

correspondents in London were aciuaiiy given details oi stories from 

dispatches sent by correspondents in the Falklands that had been censored and 

?3 For a xilore deiazed atiaiysis ail& record "f siaieIiieIiis see Adm-s, 'v', 1986, unpu~lis~-,ed 
thesis, The Role of the Commentators dzmring the Falklands, Department of War Studies, 
Kings College, T-~i~ersity of lo do^; See ~ S Q  the " T ~ P  C2z~dz!!SStlcdy" Centre for 
Journalism Studies, 1983, University College, Cardiff; The Kitson Report, December, 
1982, HMSO, London. 

74 ibid., 22 July 1982, p. 93. See also pp. 94-147. 
75 op. cit., Hastings, M, &Jenkins, S, p. 331. 
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withheld.76 Similar evidence given to the Committee pointed to example after 

exmpie of inconsistent and erratic censorship at the front by junior officers 

who d-eleted. items that had previously been gassed; 

Tony Snow, the Sun's correspondent, summed up the general feeling 
,,n, against the mlnder-censors by describing them as: --slow and unabie to accept 

the urgency of journalism." They were; he said; "inefficient: lazy and 

dishonest." He also accused them of "censoring by delay."77 Peter Archer of the 

Press Association, on HMS Hennes, accused the minders of inconsistency and of 

censorship, by "iosing" a story w'nich had been grudgingly censored and oniy 

found again when he took his complaint to the ship's captain. He also 

documented the common complaint of a complete blackout on news. This 

happened when two sea harriers were lost, when HMS Glasgow was bombed, 

and when an exocet missile itit t k  Sheficid.78 

The situation however, improved once the correspondents were ashore, 

where the more experienced military took a more accommodating attitude. 

Despite the improvement in relations, the same style of censorship prevailed 

and news copy encountered the same style of direct and indirect censorship the 

further back it went until it reached the second tier in London. It was in this 

second tier vetting ihat the major suspicion of manipuiation occurred. 

Originally,. untrained junior military officers had vetted the reporters' material,. 

but because of the increased workload, civilian information officers were 

brought in. No one, however, bothered to tell the task force censors that this 

had been instituted. it was another exampie of what was widely believed to be 

political manipulation taking place. This is supported by a memorandum from 

the Times to the Defence Committee charging that: "It became evident that 

material [from copy] was removed at a later date, either [at] the task force 

before transmission or on receipt at the ministry in London."7" 

76 oy. cit., Evidence befbre the House of Commons Deferzee Committee, 22 Juiy 1982, y. 98. 
77 ibid., Evidence before the House of Commons Defence Comnzittee, July 1982, p. 10. 
m,, 
/ D  oy. cit., Archer, P, 227 October 1982, Appendix B, y. 311. 
79 Times memorandum, 24 November 1982, House of Cor?znzons Defence Committee, p. 119, 
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Although the Falklands campaign proved to be a dramatic military 

success, it was arguably one of the worse examples of ilte reiationship between 

the military and the media when the two meet on the battlefield, This was 

brought about mainly through the lack of experience of journalists covering 

war, and of military escorts with little or no experience with the media and how 

its works. in 1983, an exercise was conducted by the British in Germany (Eritish 

Army C)n the Rhine) called Tion Heart; in which many of the military-media 

lessons learned from the Falklands were tested. This exercise only managed to 

duplicate the chronic problems existing in war reporting and their impact on 

the military . 

The history of war reporting has provided very few instances of the 

media actually compromising operaiions t'mough its coverage, even when 

reporters operated within a military environment where no censorship was 

imposed. This is almost unbelievable, considering the competitive nature of 

reporters to "get the story first" and of the plethora of opportunities in which 

war correspondents had to gather news and disseminate it back to their parent 

news organisations with little hindrance from the military. There. were also 

relatively few instances of the media actually criticising the quality and 

professionalism of the soldiers they reported on, particularly if they were of the 

same nationdi j. In reality, the reporters who accompanied soic3el.s as war 

correspondents shared a common bond of hardship and portrayed them in an 

almost noble light. Ths is in direct contradiction to the concerns of the military, 

whether during the time of Wellington's Peninsular Army, or during present 

operations, that the media wid compromise operations or have a negative 

impact on soldiers' morale if media coverage is not controlled. 

The following chapter examines the military's ability not to actually lie 

to the meciia but to put a spin on negative information, thereby lessening its 

impact. The question as to whether the media has a risht to cover military 

operations, the military's obsession with security, and the vexed subject of 

censorship are also critically examined. 
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CHAPTER 5 
T T - n  R - - L T f i T \ - n T T T 3  I -LT- R--TT-T-* l  

Lll33, t C l Y 3 W l t 3 l 2 1 1  H l Y U  3 E L U l - I I  1 X 

Whether the military likes it or not, the media will cover conflict, and the 

reasons for that coverage 'nave not changed since the birih of journaiis~n - war 

sells newspapers. Tt has all the ingredients to guarantee a front-page story: 

action, patriotism, pathos, victory, tragedy, bravery, death and the dying - as 

well as blunders, defeats and scandal. It is for these reasons that reporters have 

covered warfare for centuries and will do so as iong as iong as wars continue to 

be fought. Total exclusion of the media from the battlefield is today as 

impossible as it was two centuries ago. The media will find a way to cover 

military operations and the media will find ways of transmitting the news that 

they have gathered back to their parent media organisation. ir' this is accepted, 

and history supports the tenacity of the media in covering war, it is necessary 

to examine what each profession finds objectionable in how the other performs 

during the media coverage of conflict. 

"When I use a word," Humpfy Dumpty said, "it means just what I choose it to 

~ * e a ~  - ~ i t h p r  F-nore E Q ~  Ls. ( I I I O ~ ~ ~ Q C  is,'' ~~d &ke, "wh&hCer v n 1 7  1"-"" 2 -- 
can make words mean so many different things. "The question is," said 

Hztrnpfy Durnpty, "which is the master, that's all."l 

Managing Information 
m, lnis rather innocent paragraph from Through the Looking Ziass has a particuiar 

relevance when discussing military-media relations. For example: "When T use 

a word, it means just what I choose it to mean," and "whether you can make 

words mean so many different things," are two powerful weapons in the spin 

doctor's arsenal, anci when comparing spin-doctors, the military is cieariy in the 

lead (although politicians are still regarded by many as the real spin meistns). 

The art of spin needs to be examined more closely, as the military has gained 

considerable expertise in this area over the past ten years, increasing the gap 

between the rniiitary-media adversariai "iniormation war" in favour of the 

military. 

L Carroii, L, 196U, Through 'The hoking Glass, p. 117, C. N. Potter, New 'York. 
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Spinning is defined as the art of framing an issue in the way you wish to 

present it. It is your message, yo*a interpretation. Tne key to a successfui 

idormation campaign is that s ~ i n  sh-ould be a n  automatic piece of everythin_g 

you do or say. Spinning is the process by which you frame the debate in your 

own terms. It is how you define yourself and your opposition - it is your 

message.2 

Described as: "the deliberate shading of news perception," spin is a new 

word Cqat has entered the pu%c vocabuiary, as attempting to control poiiiicai 

reaction.3 An example of this occurred on 30 August 1993, when US Army 

rangers in Somalia executed a pre dawn raid on a suspected enemy command 

centre. The rangers blew down walls, broke through doors, and captured a 
m number of peopie. inese peopie were then handcuffed and treated at best 

roughly, perhaps abusively. T,ater, it was discovered that the captives were 

employees of the United Nations and of a French relief agency, and 

subsequently released. In response to media questioning, an Army spokesman 

was reputed to have said: "Are we embarrassed? Heii no, we did a precision 

operation and we did it flawlessly." Tt is clear what the Army spokesman 

meant. The operation as planned had called for extremely complex actions, and 

the rangers executed those actions as planned. Just as clearly, however, 

capking 'u'N employees itad not been planned. In this case, the situation was 

so obvious that no one accused the spokesman of trying to lie by giving the 

story his desired spin - he just looked foolish. However, the statement does 

illustrate another definition: Spin is a lie no one believes or is even supposed to 

believe.4 

For most people, there is a difference between secrecy and lying: Lying 

invoives a deliberate act oi uniruthfuiness. Secrecy invoives only a passive 

omission. However, it is also true that secrecy is close to lying in the sense that 

it entails a lack of candour, a compromise with full disclosure.5 Dr Peter Young 

n - 
Felman, Marc D, LLt Coi, USAT;, 1993, 'Bze MiiitaryjNiedia Ciash and the New i?rz"rinci~ie o j  
War: Media Spin, p. v, Air University Press, Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. 

3 ibid., p. 2. 
4 loc. Cit. 
4, I - -  -:& 1UC. U L .  
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gives a personal opinion on the military and politicians' ability to use spin, 

pmii~rtlarly when the news is bad: 

I think that the politicisation of the military and the politicisation of a selection 
~f mmmrnaqders wlfl mzm th.~? n,'dnng very !iT$ed znr_! vepr nnlitirall~r 

3 r - - - - ^ - - J  

oriented operations, the media will be taken as a major area of influence. The 

media will rank second only to intelligence in the preparation of those 

operations. I believe that a media plan will be put into effect well beforehand 

and as we have seen from the Falklands, Grenada, Panama, The Gulf, the plan 

will be desip.ed to h ~ n e s q  to control, and in E-.ost cases to b!k.d a d  dezfen 

the media so there is no possibility of any form of political embarrassment I 

think we have these systems in place within all Western world armed forces to 

achieve this.6 

Young points to the political influence that the military will likely be 

subject to in times oi corn%&. This supports the view oi Ciausewiiz, one oi the 

most distinguished pioneers of the profession of arms; who in the 1 8 ~  Century 

argued that: "War is not merely an act of policy but a true political instrument, 

a continuation of political intercourse, carried out with other means."7 In a 

democratic society, it is accepted that a government's btueaucratic 

administration is subject to public disclosure and scrutiny through the means of 

a free and independent press. In a liberal democracy, the military is ultimately 

under the command of its freely elected government, so it therefore follows that 

it too is subject to public scrutiny, and that information wini& does not 

compromise the national interest should also be publicly available. 

Objectionable Reporting 

Except ior a smaii number of the world's major newspapers and defence- 

related periodicals; the specialist defence reporter has all but disappeared; 

leaving the field to generalists who prefer to focus on 'human interestf stories 

rather than strategy. Deeper analysis of political and strategic issues thus 

struggles to attract the attention oi both the producers and the pubiic.8 Tne 

media's attraction to casualties is found to be particularly objectionable by the 

military. In the past, governments were sometimes able to restrain their "own" 

6 Interview by the author with Dr Young, 22 March 1995, Bond University, Queensiand. 
7 Clausewitz, C, 1989, On Way, p. 87, ed, and trans, Michael Howard & Peter Paret, 

Princeton University Frress, Princeton. 
8 op. cit., Felrnan, p. 56. 
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media from covering the miseries of war by direct controls or by appealing for 

patriotism. In Worid War E for exampie, i v e  magazine did not publish pictures 

of dead A-m-ericm soldiers l 1943, a d  no photograph showed 

dismembered allied troops. This attitude of restraint, however, finished at the 

time of the Vietnam War, when one issue of Life published the photographs of 

all hose killed in the previous week, a move that some saw as a turning point 

in public attitudes.9 

During the Falklands War, British television editors had to make a 

sensitive decision when pictures from the aerial bombing ai Cove oi the 

heavy landing ship HMS Galahad started coming in. There was one particularly 

graphic shot of a soldier from the Welsh Guards being carried on a stretcher 

with part of one leg blown off. The BBC showed the clip. ITN did not. Peter 
T.7 , d m  vvoo;?, oi the BBZ, described it as: - -  ine most provocative piece we ran." He 

recopised the dangers of lingering but stated: "We wanted to show the horror 

of it." David Nicholas of ITN, stated that the reason he did not show it was: 

Perhaps we were wrong. I do not blame the BBC for showing it..It is purely a 

si&;e.t;.re ?h&g. W.en you see some?hhg yo= ~ ~ i g h ?  act?li?D;7 throw lln -r at .,. I 
can fill the accident or screen with that every night - a road accident, a Belfast 

bombing. The only other rule we applied to that coverage was that we should 

not show anybody that was recognisable. We had one or two shots we kept in 

of morphine being given to a badly burned guy and a couple of others but I 

thnc&f fh8) it !,+;as net I=?uht that if ere ~lt;t$-,n,g iq ,n,ynz&r hemp yell c o l a  b"' "'-' 

your son writhing in agony. The general rule put out to film and ENG 

[electronic news gathering] editors was, "don't show a recognisable 

casl_r&y."10 

Film and video offer vividness and immediacy - a front seat to the front 

line, which cannot but affect the minds of a popuiation engaged in war. The 

speed of reporting; moreover, means that television's report today (compared 

to tomorrow's newspaper headlines) is more than often the first to announce 

casualties.11 Politicians therefore respond as best they can to the spin put on the 

media. As early as 1976, h e  British teievision commeniaior Eobin "Yay, drew 

9 Smith, H, (ed), 1993, Peacekeeping: Challe~zges for the Fziture, p. 44, Australian Defence 
Studies Centre, Canberra. 

la op. cit., Springfield, p. 61. 
op. cit., Knightley, p. 411. 
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the conclusion: "One wonders if in a future democracy that has uninhibited 

teievisio~ in every home, [if nations] will be able to fight a war, however just."i2 

The media will shape popular thinking about war, but it is important not 

to over estimate its independent intfuence. First, the idea that the media can 

determine policy is one that the media themselves are only too ready to 

propagate, especially among political leaders. Many argue the theory that 

governments and elites can "manufacture" consent through the media.13 

Eowever, there is also much evidence to suggest that for the most part, the 

media reflects public opinion rather than creating it. Subsequent analysis of 

attitudes during the Vietnam War points toward this conclusion, further 

undermining the claim that the media "lost the war."l4 

The problem arises when courting popularity becomes the dominant 

concern of national leaders, rather than ac'nievhg the purpose oi war. Tizis 

anxiety is fuelled by the readiness to over-rate the impact of the media, which is 

believed to be capable of whipping up popular reaction against a conflict that is 

producing casualties.15 It is not the media, which finally determines the public's 

opinion on the conduct of military operations or the onset of friendly casualties. 

Modern history has demonstrated that it is when governments fail to explain or 

cannot explain the merits of an operation that the public is liable to become 

critical of casualties or the conduct of a particular military operation. 

The Censorship Issue 

Conducting operational planning to surprise the enemy and guarding that 

information from an opponent have been two important military principles 

since the beginning of warfare. It was over 2,500 years ago that the eminent 

soldier-philosopher, Sun Tzu, wrote: 

All warfare is based on deception. Hence, when able to attack, we must seem 

i~nable; when l~sing om Forces, we must seem k~active; w h e ~  we are mz, we 

must make him believe we are far away; when we are far away, we must make 

l2 op. cit., Evans & Ryan, p. 71. 
ibid., p. 79. 

, n 
LLT ioc. cit. 
l5 op. cit., Evan & Ryan, p. 82. 
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him believe that we are near. Hold out baits to entice the enemy. Feign disorder 

~ 2 . 1  crl.sfi $izc, Tf: he is sec-e at a!! peintq be prepzed f ~ r  ~LIJ-~. If he is s~nerinr r '" "' 

in strength, evade him. If your opponent is of choleric temper, seek to irritate 

him. Pretend to be weak, that he may grow to be arrogant. If he is taking his 

ease, give him no rest. If his forces are united, separate them. Attack him when 

he is unprepared, appear where you are not expeded.16 

The writings of Sun Tzu, in The Art of War, are still as relevant to the 

miiitary operationai art today as they were in ancient China. Sun Tzu cieariy 

demonstrates the value that total control of information and the ability to create 

false information can have in successfully waging war.17 

Forrner Australian Prime Minister, Malcolm Fraser, supports the view 

from a poiiticai standpoint, when he states that there are times when the need 

for operational security subordinates the public's "right to know." Tn the 

foreword to the 1978 Protective Security Handbook, he argues that: "It is hardly 

necessary to explain why nations must keep secret their defence arrangements 

and there are equally importmi: areas where conficientiaii j in ihe naiionjaij 

interest must prevail over private or public rights to information."l8 

This approach to security versus disclosure has been taken up by the 

miiitary forces in almost all Western democracies, and is fundamental to the 

imposition of their restrictions on the media, in return for access and support in 

the field. At the tactical level, it is difficult not to agree with the military, or 

with former Governor General of Australia, W. Hayden (who was also former 

shadow Defence spokesmanj, when he stated the case for the fieid commander 

by saying that: 

It does not seem to me unreasonable to require clearance before reports are 

nilhiich~d brQ2dcast [?qj tklP , IJ - .P~~~]  en ~tr&emr er t a ~ t ; , ~ ~ !  dPpi~ymPntq r ------ a- 

military intelligence, force levels, casualties, logistics, reinforcements, weapon 

*, 
Lo Woodward, Sf Admiral, 1991, cited in One Hundred Days, p. 2'39, Fontana, London. 
l7 James Clavell (ed), 1983, Sun Tzu, The Art of War, p. 11, Delacorte Press, New York. 
10 
LC> eds urdsnowm, i978, Protective Sec.uriiy Hand'book, p. 1, Government Printing Omce, 

Canberra. 
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systems, potential weaknesses and the like.19 

Former US State Department press officer, Barry Zorthian, who presided 

over the now infamous Saigon f i e  o 'ciock fillies, supports the need however, for 

independent coverage by the media in order for the public to be properly 

informed on the activities of its government: "We need the official version of 

the war presented by the military, [and] we need the independent observations 

and accounting of the rriejia as a check on the g o v e m e n t . " ~ ~  

There are currently many very real security challenges posed, 

pariidariy since the advent of hand-heid ceiidar phones, iaptop computers, 

and instantaneous slobal satellite communications. These technological 

innovations call into question the whole concept of field censorship, or what 

the military prefers to call "security review." Traditionally, security review 

referred to the rdiiary practice of reviewing reporters' news copy before iiiing, 

to ensure that no information of value to the enemy is released. This system 

was used effectively during World War 11 and there are still proponents of the 

approach, including the Australian Defence Force. A review of conflicts since 

'vt'orid War li however, indicates that the Pentagon has not felt that securiiy 

review should be universally employed in battlefield news coverage.21 

Censorship was not employed during the Vietnam War because the 

nature or' that comt"lict did not require it. Tnat war consisted of widespread, 

small unit actions; planned and conducted at relatively short notice. Tn 

Vietnam, reporters were merely given guidelines and asked to withhold their 

stories until the battles they were covering had commenced. In the eight years 

of that war, there were reportediy only six vioiaiions or' ground ruies by 

reporters. [author's italicsj.22 Patrick Sloyan; a highly respected former Vietnam 

war correspondent and currently the Washington correspondent for Newsday, 

supports this by saying: 

10 OpecLing .&dress, iiliy dcrl, ?{, 1991, ]"iedk &ar'ePe.rEe, "Dris'";irie. 
20 Zorthian, B, 19 March 1991, comments made during The Media and the War: A 

Refmspecf ix ,  bNat;,~za! Press FGTXX pazel & s w s s i ~ z  at the b,Tzt;,~zal Press C k b ,  
Washington. 

21 loc. cit. 
22 Correct as at 1994. 
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In Vietnam one of the fundamental agreements was, you would not report 

cnmothino that 7 ~ r r n l l A  jenparcl4~~ GYPS. In a d d i t i ~ ~  ;-F y n ~  did, you wnu!d lose ""-.""-'b "L-. ,.'-'" 
your accreditation. There was not one case in 10 years, of people violating that. 

So there is the history of good faith on the part of the American press and the 

Western press covering Vietnam. There were no violations of security. We 

abided on every possible aspect of that rule.23 

Sloyan was not entirely correct, as there were six examples identified of 

operations being compromised by reporters" a7.d furtlrer research conducted 

over the 10-year period that the MAW Public Affairs Office in Saigon was in 

operation identified that it disaccredited only two reporters for breaches of 

security. This is almost unbelievable, considering the number of reporters 

accredited, and the openness of the milikry in permitting journaiists to cover 

operations and to virtually go anywhere they pleased (with the exception of 

some intelligence, communications and covert special operations units). 

In the Gulf War, during Operation Desert Storm, the Pentagon decided to 

empi~y securi j revic-a because of the military scenario, w'hich was more i2Ie 

World War TT than Vietnam. Tn fact, the situation that existed before the ground 

attack against Iraq on 24 February 1991 was quite similar to that before the 

invasion of Normandy on 6 June 1944. In Desert Storm, General Schwarzkopf 
ml deployed ius troops dong a $06-iciiometre front. nney were to execute a 

lightning; surprise attack using an innovative, but potentially dangerous left- 

flanking movement, subsequently referred as the Left Hook. Just prior to the 

attack, he covertly moved bvo Anny corps, totalling 250,000 troops over 450 

kiiomeires to the West, carrying with them thousands of tanks and other 

armoured vehicles, several hundred heavy artillery, and enough fuel, 

ammunition and other supplies to fight for 60 days.25 The imperative for 

secrecy was enormous, because if Iraqi commanders had even an inkling of the 
T T O  u s  attack pian, they couid have repositioned their forces, jeopardising the 

success of the operation and inflicting significantly higher casualties on the US 

and other coalition forces. 

'2s op. cit., Akofer, p. 5. 
24 ibid., p. 241. 
nc 

Grossman, L, September i991, iGzushounds and the Dogs ofTWar, pp. 26-3i, Government 
Executive, New York. 
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Much has been said that, during the Persian Gulf War, the military 

restricted the media on a sustained basis from heeiy gathering news on the 

battlefield.; th~ough restrictive media pools and- den id  of access to operations. 

Research does not support this criticism. For example, during Operation Desert 

Storm, 1,351 print pool stories were filed and only five of these were forwarded 

to the Department of "uefense for review as it was thought that their contents 

may have compromised current and future operations if published or 

broadcast. Four were cleared for publication and the reporter's editor-in-chief, 

based in the United States agreed that the fifth story violated security ground 

rules and. should be changed.m 

Although it could not be proven that the use of security review seriously 

aifeeted the v a i i  j of the news coverage during Desert Storm, there were 

clearly problems relating to its use. First, because of a lack of qualified military 

personnel, security reviews were performed unevenly and inconsistently, in 

some cases causing considerable delays in the release of news copy.27 In Desert 

Storm, tite military quickly rediised that intelligence personnel were so actively 

involved in the vital affairs of war that they could not adequately perform 

security review functions. As a result, inexperienced personnel, including some 

recalled and less-experienced Reservists and National Guardsmen, were 

assigned these functions with often-unfortunate results. 

Censorship by Restricting Access 
rrrr ine two main concerns that the Pentagon pool system presented for the media 

in the Persian Gulf War were first, the failure to grant free access where 

security was not a concern. Second, the lack of dedicated transport and logstics 

support for filing reports. Charles Lewis, the Washington bureau chief of Hearst 

newspapers, however, agreed with the Assistant Secretary of "ueiense for Public 

Affairs, Pete Williams, that the pool system produced excellent coverage ofathe 

war: "As a result of the pool system, the American public got an unprecedented 

broad view of the US fighting men and women assigned to the war theatre."28 

Lewis, however, commented on a more sombre note when he observed fiat: 

26 ibid., p. 33. 
27 ibid., p. 36. 
28 Lewis, C, Washington bureau chief, Hearse newspapers, 19 March 1991, introductory 

comments The Media & The War: A Retrospective, National Press Forum panel 
discussion, National Press Club, Washington. 
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"The pool system [was] allowed to control reporting that didn't affect security. 
rm ine serious m d  fundamental question in the future involves censorship by 

. . 
controllin-g access, 'Wh-at the press pools got to see was decided by mdlta-ry 

0fficials."2~ Frank Aukofer, the Washington bureau chief of the Milwaukee 

Journal, commented that the Pentagon pool system: "Failed miserably in Saudi 

Arabia and. the Persian Gulf War because the military's severe coftivoi on 

reporters' access to the story prevented independent observation by the 

media."30 Aukofer further claims that as a result, "when the hstory of this war 

is written, it probably will have to be written strictly from the military's point 
view."X 

There are essentially two methods in which the vexed question of media 

access can be reabticaiiy soived. &e is to Siom7 reporters diaterai  coverage, 

where they have freedom of movement, access, and transmission. The other 

possible solution is for a Joint Information Bureau to support all requests for 

stories except in the case where bona fide security of an ongoing or future 
T T operation is in question. nawy Suwtmers, a journalist and retired combat 

officer; believes that allowing reporters free movement on the battlefield is the 

only dependable way of ensuring that the media is allowed to perform its 

critical function of acting as the independent link between the people, the 

miiitary, and the government." "~"nen asked if he thought that t'nis sort of 

freedom would result in an uncontrollable number of reporters roaming the 

front and interfering with military operations, Summers replied that: "In two 

wars [Korea and Vietnam] as an infantryman, I never found it crowded up on 
the front."= 

The security management of information comes at a huge financial cost. 
-rl ror exampie, the 'u'S government% makes 17,800 decisions a day to keep 

information secret.35 Tn one year alone; the Department of Defense's 

loc. sit. 
ibid., Aukofer, F, 14 March 1991. 
loc. sit. 
Summers Jr, H, Colonel (retired) May 1986, Western Media and Recent Wars, pp. 4-17, 
Military Review. See also, America's Defense Monitor transcript, 20 February 1994, 
Lifh'ng fhe Veil of Military Semecy, p. 4, Washington. 
ibid., p. ix. 
ibid., p. 5. 
ibid,, p. 24i. 
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bureaucrats made 3.5 million pieces of information secret.36 It costs literally 10 

to 20 billion doiiars a year to protect ciassifieci infoms\~on in government and 

in-dustry. It is ha-sically the budget of a. NASA-sized. agency that is just for 

secrecy. 

The compromise of operational secrecy is understandably very kugh on 

t ie  commander's agenda, but history has proven Gtat it was only on a few 

occasions that the media has actually compromised security in what it reported. 

For example, before D Day on 6 June 1944, scores of journalists were aware of 

the timing of the invasion of Normandy, but the allies were still able to achieve 

that operation in complete secrecy. Another example occurred nearly iifby years 

later; during the Persian Gulf War,. when scores of media were also aware of 

the timing of the land phase of Operation Desert Storm, the coalition managed 

to conduct the opening air operations in complete secrecy from the Iraqis. 

One of the most controversial allegations of compromising security 

happened during G I ~  FaiEancis Campaign when Erian iianrakan, a BI32 radio 

reporter; was accused of compromising the 2nd Parachute Rattalionls (2 Para) 

assault on Goose Green by prematurely reporting its intentions. This was not 

the case, as Hanrahan's news copy was signalled to Whitehall for clearance 

before the attack. Tne assauit on Goose Green was in reaiity prematurely 

released by a Ministry of Defence public relations officer in T,ondon and 

subsequently broadcast by the BBC.37 The Ministry of Defence's PR department 

in London committed yet another security blunder. Admiral Sandy Woodward, 

the task force commander, said that: 

In the past 24 hours, this natural camouflage from the heavens [bad weather] 

had b e c e m  even more Lv.port=t to me ~PFII?SP nGr c o ~ ~ e r  had been b l o w n  bll J 

the Ministry of Defence, who had released [the] information that the Battle 

Group and the Amphibious Group had now joined up, and the BBC, had 

broadcast this on their world sewice. I had hoped that this particular 

rendezvous at least could have remained a military secret until after the actual 

!an&~g, bz t  as ever, the Brit ish media 1.1~s more interested $ the t x t h  thm i~ 

-,- 
-? ioc. ~ i t .  
37 Woodward, Admiral S, 1991, One Hundred Days, p. 239, Fontana, London. 
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the consequences for our own people. We were infuriated.38 

This caused some near hysterical outbursts from senior British 

comanders, including Woodward himself. i ie  stated tinat: "Tnere were those 

who said that if we got hit on the way in and lost a lot of men; the Director 

General of the BBC should be charged with treason."39 It was not the BBC, 

which prematurely released the dormation. In Woodward's own words, he 

eoniimed that the iviinistry of Defence had. released the iniomaiion and that 

the RRC had picked it up. This situation became more absurd when the 

Commanding Officer of 2 Para, Lieutenant Colonel H. Jones [who was later to 

be posthumously awarded the Victoria Cross during the battle for Goose Green] 

also wanted to sue many politicians including the Defence iviinister, john Not$ 

th-e Prim-e Minister; the Defen-ce MinistryI the RRC, and. many 0th-ers; accusing 

them of manslaughter.40 Colonel Jones was killed leading his men towards the 

Goose Green objective shortly after telling reporters that he wished to 

iegai proceedings himself, aiter Cre BEC broadcast the fad that an 

attack on Goose Green was imminent and that 2 Para was within five miles of 

Darwin. Admiral Woodward continued this unwarranted vitriol against the 
In-.-" BBC when he stated: -- Inere are still some w7ho believe that the BBC report was 

directly responsible for the Argentinian ambush in which Colonel Jones and 

many others died."41 

The truth is that his death has been attributed to Argentinian fire from 

an in-depth weapon pit to his right-rear flank, wlu& had not at tine time been 

cleared of its occupants. Some critics have also rather controversially 

questioned his actions as a commanding officer, in leading the forward 

elements of his battalion when it would have been more appropriate for him to 

have been located with his forward tactical battalion command post. Tnere are 

others, however, who comment that he did what a leader is supposed to do, 

leading soldiers into battle. No matter which opinion is conceded, the 

circumstances surrounding his death remain controversial. 

38 ?aid., p. 241. 

39 ibid., p. 243. 
an bc. cii. 
41 loc. cit. 
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Woodward continued to incorrectly blame the media when he said: 

"Severai of the Argentinian bombs w'hich hitit the Srieish ships Fn S m  Cwios 

waters had n-ot explod-ect, thus saving a considerable number of lives, On th-e 

evening of 23 May, the BBC, in the light of information receivedfrom the Ministry 

of Defence, announced this. [author's italics] Not content with broadcasting it 

iocaiiy in London for the ears of any Argentinian &piomat or mikitmy aitach6, 

they gut it ov-i on the world service for the entire South Atlan-tic to 
hear. Many senior officers were outraged and their anger was fuelled by the 

inescapable coincidence that all three bombs, which landed on I-n\/IS Coventry, 

ktad exploded."&' 

Another controversial incident, in which the media was accused of 

coqromising an operation, was the pre-ampiti'~ious ianding in I993 on the 

Mogadishu beachhead by US Navy SEATS (navy special forces). There was 

anger by senior US military officers when, on landing on the beachhead, SEAL 

assault swimmers with night vision goggles were met by a CNN film crew 

v~hich proceeded to iilm the hapless SEALS taking up defensive positions on 

the beach.43 CNN was accused of compromising the covert insertion and risking 

American lives by shining camera lights into the SEALS, temporarily blinding 

them. 

The real situation, however, was that Mogadishu, the capital of Somalia, 

has a smaii beac'niront measuring only several hundred metres. Tne SEALS 

were inserted from the amphibious task force to clear the beach and prepare it 

for US Marine beach landing teams, which would then control the subsequent 

across-the-beach amphibious landing. The SEALS were sent into Mogadishu 

coveriiy and, indeed, the media was waiting ior &em. Tne SEALS were 

fortunate; however, that it was the media who greeted them on the beach and 

not members of "General" Azdid's private militia. As part of the preparation 

and planning for the insertion, the SEAL team should, as part of its tactical 

appreciation, have taken into account the reiativeiy sm& size oi the beachhead, 

its close proximity to Mogadishu, and the f a d  that there were scores of media 

42 loc. cit. 
43 eds, 13 February 1993 Issue, Marines Greeted by CNN, pp. 32-33, Time magazine, New .. - 

Y ork. 
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operating in the area. The insertion point was a poor choice and another 

method of entry should have been taken, considering the insecurity of the area. 

The so-called SEAL ambush by C_N_N wa-s perfectly legitima-te. It was not CNN,. 
that compromised the operation; the blame instead should rest with the SEAL'S 

poor tactical appreciation, and the lack of sufficient preparation and planning. 

The Military's Obsession with Security 

I beg to draw your Lordship's attention to the frequent paragraphs in English 

npwspzpers describ*.~ a the positi~~., the mmhers, the nbjects, the m ~ a ~ . s  nf 

attaining them possessed by the annies of Spain and Portugal. In some 

instances the English newspapers have accurately stated, not only the 

revdents occupyins a position but the number of men fit for duty of which 

each regiment was composed; and this intelligence must have reached the 

en.zry the same time zs it did 32, .t 2 ?I?.o~PE~ st which it W I E  i ~ p f ) r t a ~ t  that 

he did not receive it. 44 

The major clash between the cultures of the military and the media is 

over the issue of intrormation secwi j (maintaining secrets by denying vit$ 

knowledge to the enemy of a commande$s current and future intentions). As in 

the past, the overriding issues between the news media and the military 

involve access, censorship, and the timely reporting of news from the 

battiefieid. Reporters, not surprisingiy, want total access, no censors'nip, and 

the capability to get their stories out to their audiences quickly. The military, 

not surprisingly, wants the option to exercise some control for operational 

security purposes and to have an element of control of media personnel who 

are working w i t h  its area oi operations. One of the greatest fears that a 

commander has is that the enemy may be aware of his intentions. On the other 

hand, the media wish to be as informed as possible on as many topics as 

possible, and concealing information is an anathema to the reporter. This 

divergence of attitudes reaches its greatest intensity during periods of tension 

or a-m-ed conflict, 

It is important to be aware of the military's almost manic obsession with 

securiiy. From the time soldiers enter the arrned forces, they are required by 

44 Bromley, Sf 1981, Wellingfovr and fhe Peninszlla Wars, p. 142, Oxford University Press, 
London. 
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military law to abide by their respective national security classification system. 
rm 
1 nis establishes a requirement for classifying information whose mauthorised 

disdosure would be dama.gin,P to na-tional security because of its va1u.e to 

potential and real enemies of the State. Three categories of classification are 

common to most Western armed forces: 

CONFIDENTIAL Prejudicial to the defence interest of the 

nation. 

SECRET Serious damage to the nation. 

TOP SECRET Exceptionally grave damage to the nation. 

There are higher degrees of security classifications above "Top Secret" 

but access to that inionnation is resivided to very iew diitary and goverrment 

personnel. The criteria for access to military information is that it is only 

available on a "need to know basis." Military personnel, who are required to 

gain a security clearance of "Secret" and above, face thorough security checks 

conducted by the military, c i d  poiice, and inteiiigence authoriiies. Soldiers 

also live and work in an environment in which they must constantly be aware 

of the security classification of the information they are using. Not only must 

they be careful not to reveal classified material to personnel outside the 

military, they must also h o w  who in the military are authorised to have access 

to the material. The salient point is that military personnel are systemically 

trained to be very careful in their treatment of information and, as a regular 

practice, to withhold material from those not authorised to receive it. 

The military's concern about the security of information is considerably 

magnified during war or armed confiict. it is axiomatic that the commander 

who knows more about his enemy than the enemy knows about him has a 

distinct advantage, as secrecy and surprise are vital to the success of military 

operations. Many media executives, however, understand this concern and 

have agreed in specific circumstances to delay or modify coverage in the 

interests of security. A major concern of the media is that the military - or its 

civilian superiors might stifle news coverage by stretching the security blanket 
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for political purposes. This would be aimed at enhancing the military's public 

image by c~vering up mistakes, or to inhence public attitudes about v~ar.45 

In every modem conflict, security breaches by reporters have been rare. 
"7, ine best insurance against harmwi disciosures is to send reporters to iive with 

troops in the field, where they soon develop an understanding and even 

friendships.46 Being attached to units also means that any consequences of a 

reporter compromising security through the unauthorised disclosure of 

information would also be to the physicai detriment of the reporter.47 

It is not just a commander's concern that reporters may compromise 

current or future operations but i i~at reporting may be negative, coniroversiai 

or untrue. Tt can be argued that a commander is equally concerned with 

receiving 'bad press,' as he is with the compromise of security. Commander of 

the Joint Information Bureau (JIB), during the Gulf War, Lieutenant Colonel W. 
. a' ~vluivey, suppofis ti:nis by stating: 

If you go back to the Desert Shield time frame, through December, when a 

rieg~tive stay : ~ o l ~ l d  come o11t -- the Tress, C I - e ~ r d  SchWarzko$f W O G ! ~  c ~ l l  

the commander on the carpet and chew him out. I was told that the command 

climate was such that the commanders in the field knew that if there was a 

negative story in the press or on television they would be called to Riyadh. So: 

the way to prevent that from happening was not to take any press.48 

Restricting total access to the media, however, is not only done by the military: 

I've heard Pete Williams [Under Secretary for Defense Public Affairs] say many 

tiznes thzt repnders dn-n't have zccess tn b.cer de!irher)+i~~~s nf ?he S F T D ~ Q  r---- 

Court. Is that censorship? You do not go into the caucuses of the Congress. You 

do not go on the football field at the 50-yard line to report the football game. 

You've got to stay off the football field to report on it. There are police barriers 

around an accident, around a crime scene all the time. Reporters are always 

denied access to a degree, 'Jjq additjn,n, I +inil. that the coivrts WQidd ~cnnnr t  the rrv 

military's right to restrict access in wartime. But I agree that there is access and 

there is access, and if you have a command climate that says I don't want to 

op. cit., Akofer, F, & Lawrence, Vice Admiral, W, p. 141. 
46 ibid., p. 245. 
47 ibid., ;. 247. 
48 ~ O C .  tit. 
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give reporters access because they may tell bad news stories or they might give 

2wq7 the ~eclcrity~ m d  theref~re, YE znt g9Lr.g t~ ~ c e p f  my, f h e ~  the stnry 

can't be told. That is what I was fighting against. That was my job. However, 

we also had some commanders who had seen the light.49 

In a recent survey conducted in the US,50 the following question was 

posed to sewing miiitary officers: "During war time, the degree to which news 

media are allowed to report on military operations is always controversial. We 

want to know which of the following best reflects your views: Do you believe 

that the news media should be able to report anything they decide without 

clearing their reports with military officials? Alternatively, should military 

officials allow the news media to report in accordance with published 

guidelines without any prior review? Or should the military retain the 

prerogative to conduct a security review of news reports prior to release if the 

combat situation dictates?" 

Almost 55 percent of military officers who responded felt that reporters 

should be aiiowed to report in accordance with guidelines, wiziie 44 percent felt 

that security review should be employed. Tf the responses from the professional 

public affairs officers alone had been analysed separately, the percentage 

supporting 'reporting in accordance with guidelines' would have been higher.51 

Security at the Source 

Based on discussionss~ with Rear Admiral Kendall ivi. Pease, jr, the then Chiei 

of Naval Tnformation, and other officers who have planned and conducted 

public affairs aspects of recent military operations, the Pentagon's preferred 

approach is to use "security at the source." Under this arrangement, the 

Pentagon strives to develop a plan iar in advance of tine operation as possible in 

order to allow the news media to have broad access to the total action, 

Where feasible, the Pentagon will position with combat forces not only 
nnn the reporters in the uuv national media pool but an independent-coverage 

49 ~ O C .  cit. 

50 ibid., p. 27. 
51 ioc. cit. 

52 ibid., p. 31. 
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component of journalists as well. This approach proved effective during both 

the Haiti operation in September I994 and the extraction oi bTiu' forces irom 

Sam-dia in March 1995, Each reporter wa-s first accredited a id  was then given 

the ground rules with which they were expected to comply. Because they were 

located with the troops, reporters who had questions about the security aspects 

of the operauon could. find someone to respond readily without actually 

turning in news copy for review. Ultimately, the responsibility for security 

aspects regarding the reporters' copy rested with the military unit, which the 

war correspondent was, attached to - hence the term "security at the source." 

Tkte Director of at the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for 

Public Affairs, Colonel T). Powers, supports the "security at the source" 

principle in stating that: "The security of information on the battlefield is best 

preserved at the source . . . people at the source can best and most expeditiously 

determine what might compromise security:'.'53 

If the "security at the source" system is to work, it is reasonable to expect 

certain conditions from the media. First, they must accept that the military can 

only effectively accommodate a finite number of journalists in combat 

operations and work with the military in peacetime to develop a mechanism for 

establishing optimal numbers of reporters to cover specific conflict scenarios. 
-7 lne independent coverage uer concept provides a praciicd means in which to 

accommodate this. Second, news organisations need to more diligent1 y train 

their reporters in the area of military operations, as they agreed to do in 1993, 

when they helped to develop principles for coverage of US military operations. 

ijne af the best ways of achieving &is could be to send reporters on peacetime 

military exercises. 

Many in the military have also expressed concern about the emerging 

capabliity of journalists to report instantaneousiy from the battiefieid. using 

hand-held equipment. The "security at the source" approach can readily deal 

with this issue. If reporters are positioned with combat units before the start of 

an operation and are briefed on the battle plan and the security imperatives, 

they can controi their reporiing so as not to endanger troops. Eefore an attack, 

j3 Attributed to COL Powers, 22 Uecen~ber 1993, during a briefing to menibem of the 
Pentagon press pool, Washington. 
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they may have to refrain from transmission, but once the action has 

commenced, probably a deizy of an hour or so is ail that is required to prevent 
. . glmn-g aid to the enemy, The issue of live reporting from. th-e battlefi.eld is one 

that the military and the media need to address and could use peacetime 

exercises and service college seminars to facilitate this.54 

High-resolution photographic satellites are now available to news 

organisations~, which have the ability to photograph an area of operaiions, 

thereby having the potential to reveal the locations of ground units, ships, and 

air bases, thus posing a significant security threat. Tlus is particularly 

significant as there is an increasing propensity for the media to be globalised, in 

that there will be no national boundaries, and it is uniiitely that ihe rniiitary will 

enjoy the national loyalty of reporters when gathering news. Tn past conflicts, it 

was likely that reporters shared the same nationality as the soldiers, to which 

they were attached, thereby forming loyalties to that group. The subsequent 

media coverage generaiiy refieded tius national bonding. Xowever, with ihe 

increase in multi-national news teams employed by worldwide media 

organisations such as CNN, BBC, and SKY Nezus, these national loyalties are 

decreasing. For example, although Australian news executives may delay 

broadcasting videotape of a possible comprowiise of ADF operations, their 

international counterparts, having no allegiance to Australia, may not be as 

accommodating. 

Members of the media, therefore, should understand that on entering an 

area of operations, particularly when it is before fie start oi a major oifensive, 

their presence would naturally cause considerable concern to commanders. Tt is 

not a question of the reporter's honesty, as the media has proven that it can be 

generally trusted to keep secrets during times of conflict. The commander's 

main concern is that reporters wiil inadvertently disclose facts, which could 

benefit the enemy, and subsequently affecting soldiers' morale. 

54 ibid., p. 63. 
55 The US military however, is currently paying for the exclusive rights to commercial 

saieiiiie imagery of  Afgliariisiriil, even iiiougii iis own saieiliies we ihougiii io iake far 
better pictures. This exclusivity is aimed at preventing anyone except the military to 
access hitherto cnmer"TIIIy-z~;1;1ab1e satellite h-ages; 
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Journalists already have a code of reporting which imposes limitations in 

the gathering of news. For example, they may not cross a poiice incident 

barricade. Add-itionaXy, m a ~ y  organisation-s im-pose a tim-ed errrba-rgo on news 

releases, which are readily agreed. It would therefore be quite reasonable that 

the same embargo principle could be applied to reporters in filing their copy 

before the commencement of an operation. Biiner impositions also have 

relevance when covering operations; for example, "on the record" and "off the 

record" statements. There are further impositions such as sub judice when 

covering legal proceedings. There are also laws of slander and libel, which 

in'niiit reporters ieiiing ail the truth. Responslbie journalists also compiy with 

the ethics of not revealing their source of information if  deemed appropriate. 

Some members of the media have protected a source of confidential 

information by choosing imprisonment, because of being in contempt of court 

by refusing to name their source. 

Style Taste and Criticism 

Trouble arises when ete reporter writes a story, which is criiicai or' operations 

or of government policy. This should not matter; as the doctrine generally 

agreed-to by Western military forces is that, a reportefs copy is not vetted for 

"style, taste or criticism" but for potential compromises of security only. 

Eowever, it is a very brave officer who reieases Fnformation that is critical of 

senior commanders or government policy because almost certainly, they will 

both be in touch with that particular officer very quickly.56 A particular case in 

question relates to Terry O'Connor, the highly experienced and well regarded 

defence correspondent from the Aztsiraiian Associated Press. He was weii versed 

in the ADF's public information during periods of tension and conflict doctrine 

and had attended many air-sea-land exercises where the doctrine was being 

both developed and executed. In late August 1990, he was chosen to 

accompany the Royai Australian Navy (Mu') task force as part of Operation 

Damask,. which was in essence an Australian presence in the Persian Gulf to 

monitor ships during the Iraqi blockade conducted before Desert Storm. 

56 The author had many personal experiences of this happening when commanding the 
1" Media Support Unit where senior military officers contacted him to complain about 
+ L A  +,-a A.. rr;C;-."- .. - ..r&n.. rr- *II.--..CA~f.- -4.- ThA nrrm..l-:-+n r-m Clnm h - + h  ++LA rric r v l l c  wr CriuCrarri wlt C t  Y c u u L U L a l  i c y w r t c r  3 O L L I ~ .  rite L w u i y l a u L r D  ~ .~iuie  l r w u i  v v b r i  uic 

Minister for Defence's office if it was critical of government policy or horn the office of 
the Chief of the Defence Force if the military was criticised. 
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When I wrote an article stating that the Australian presence was not required 

02 , ~ & t a q  g r ~ ~ ~ q d s ,  m&iqg the ok:rious po$,n,t thzt P,ust,r2GE ~ 2 s  b.\7~l~ed fQ,r 

political reasons only, the article became the subject of much angst among the 

officers. One even warned that such 'negative' articles could sway opinion 

aboard against me, and other tried by persuasion to ensure that I did not write 

any more articles in a similar vein. There was also constant criticism of the 

'trrn.er rrf my steries, rrr rrf the p e r r ~ i ~ e d  'prrkticzl' rzrnificztirrns ~f f r ~ m  

Maritime Headquarters and Headquarters Australian Defence Force. The 

ship's captain was rebuked for permitting me to send the story.57 

This situation was a clear breach of the ADF's doctrine and was an 
r - f  - obvious case of censoring u  onn nor's copy for "style, taste and criticism." 

Although the doctrine was in place as policy pidelines for commanding 

officers, they were ignored in deference to senior RAN officers "not getting in 

trouble" with their military superiors and politicians. This situation was a sad 
.--. * - L T  indictment on e 1 ,  and because OtConnor was a n  accredited 

correspondent and a well-known defence reporter in the Parliamentary Press 

Gallery, his treatment by the Navy drew considerable criticism from other 

journalists and some ADF PR specialists. Almost overnight, the Navy nearly 

destroyed the ADFs reputation with the Defence Media Advisory Group and, 

from the time of the incident, relations between the two have declined to such a 

level, that it is unlikely that they will be the same again.58 It is to O'Connor's 

credit that, even after the maiier in which the Navy treated him, he still 

supported the doctrine albeit with some reservations. 

Although the Australian military had the best intentions of genuinely 

wishing to coiiaborate with the media to develop a doctrine of 

pathering news during periods of conflict, there remain up to now,. certain 
U 

areas of the doctrine, which need to be addressed. This is very complex and 

most difficult to achieve because no government is going to willingly permit 
rnl journalists criticising their defence and ioreign policies. lnis is further 

exacerbated if the Defence Minister is hostile towards the media at large and as 

a consequence unwilling to help them. It took a great effort, for example, from 

the ADF's Director General of Public Information (DGPI) at the time to change 

57 From a speech given by Terry O'Connor, 5 April 1991, at the 1" International 
Conference on Defence and the Media in Time of Limited Conflict, Brisbane. 

58 Author's Personal experience with the RAN, ADF and the Defence Media Advisory 
Group @MAG) at the time of Operation DAMASK. 
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the Defence Minister's (Senator Robert Ray) mind in actually allowing at least a 

few mer;bers of the media to accompany the Miu' task force and this was done 

with consid~rable re1-r--!dance on the part of Senator Ray-59 

Reporters are therefore in somewhat of a quandary when selected as an 
m, accredited comespundent. lney can be refused iniormation or 'nave stories 

stopped because they "may compromise security," or refusal of transportation 

within an area of operations may occur to prevent the reporter from having 

access to military units as "it is not available." Senior officers may prevent 

stories from being irarismitted back to a parent media organisation because it 

will have a "negative impact on soldiers' morale," whereas it has been actually 

censored, not for having a negative impact on morale, but for being critical of 

the actual military operation. 

This is why the "security at the source" initiative is so vital for any 

future public information during comfict doctrine. Tizis will negate most of the 

impediments imposed on accredited media representatives because the onus on 

clearing news material for any security compromises rests with the person who 

provided the idormation to the accredited correspondent. If the disclosure of 

that paruc;1iar piece of informanon does not compromise operations, it may be 

released. As a result, interference from higher up the bureaucratic chain may 

not be entirely negated, but interference by senior commanders and 

bureaucrats is considerably reduced. 

Whose Side Are You On? 

Soldiers are arguably more patriotic than their civiiian counterparts are. Tneir 

sense of national pride and upholding of the more traditional values in life are 

also arguably stronger than the rest of society. When they participate in 

military operations, they expect support and encouragement from the home 

front and, ii they do not receive it, they can become bitter and disillusioned. 

The Vietnam War is a good example of the bitterness shown by soldiers on 

their return to Australia and America, when the public criticised their 

participation in that divisive war and held them in contempt. Even today, 

many 'qietrtarn veterans show resentment towards the public at large ior the 

59 Interview with DGPI, Brigadier A. D1Hag6,21 March, 1994. 
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manner in which they were treated more than 30 years ago. This has lessened 

somewhat in both Austraiia and in the TjS, b o u g h  a series of belated Vv>icot.~le 

_Home pa.rades organised. in th-e mid.-1980s aimed at showing a n.a.tion_'s 

contrition towards its soldiers. 

The military looks at the media very critically during operations when it 
.-,'I rm asks: "T'v%ose side are you on<-- ine question is quite unfair as reporters 

normally respond with: "On the side of truth." National media representatives 

covering operations are expected by the military to be on its side. When this is 

not clearly displayed, the military treats these reporters with considerable 

caution. This has little to do weth compromises of security; it is all to do with 

choosing sides and the media is very reluctant to do so as it implies that their 

impartiality will be affected. This is more so the case now, as meha coverage of 

military operations tend to be globalised. 

The case of CNN correspondent Peter Arnett reporting from Baghdad 

during tiesert. St.0r.n-z was very controversial and raised criticism in that an 

American journalist reported from the enemy's capital city. Tn his-nationally 

distributed Los Angeles Times news service column, reporter Summers accused 

Arnett of treason. As Arnett's defenders came solely from journalists, the media 

should have seen &&e lack of any sort of defence for &nett from iEte public at 

large as one more ominous signal of a sullen, and growing hostility; but it did 

not. 

At no point during or after the Persian Gulf War was there the slightest 
P R 1 T X  7 indicaiion &at the management or LLVLV or any other news organisation, print 

or broadcast, had absorbed the warning and fully understood its implications. 

Arnett and his colleagues were located in Baghdad and kept there ultimately 

for commercial advantage, an advantage from which CNN reaped huge 

financial rewards. Tne long-term costs of a growing public perception that the 

media will not hesitate to make whatever pacts with an enemy, if  it deems it as  

useful and profitable are yet to be calculated. 

In agreeing to report from Baghdad after the commencement of 

hostilities, Peter Arnett had become the mere extension of a camera lens, 

endowing that lens with a voice and; to that degree, dehumanising himself. 
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Arnett was heavily censored by the Iraqis, was always accompanied by a 

';ninder' and was only permitted to E m  what had previousiy been approved. 

In one exam-ple, A-m-ett was permitted. to _film a. bomb sh-elter; wwhh had been. 

targeted by a coalition air strike. Arnett's voice and presence gave the scene 

whatever meaning it possessed. Yet it was not, as Mike Wallace of CBS News 

noted, ikte voice and presence of a free agent. 

In hindsight, the entire episode could have been avoided if the media 

had understood the hpiications oi issues examined in detail thee years before 

the Gulf War under the aegis of a Columbia University seminar on The Media 

and Sociefy, which was broadcast over public television.60 The ethical quandary 

of "whose side are you on?" was highlighted in a segment titled Uizder Orders, 

tinder Fire, when Harvard Law School Professor, Cnaries Bgieiree, ied a panei 

of distinguished representatives from the military, the media, church groups, 

Congress, and the general public, through a series of moral dilemmas. To ABC 

news anchorman Peter Jennings, Ogletree offered the hypothetical opportunity 

"to go behind enemy iines and to accept the offer by an enemy of the US to see 

for himself, proof of atrocities by a US ally." 

Then, while accompanying an enemy patrol, it was put to Jennings that 

he would find izimseii in the middie of preparaiions for the ambush of a unit of 

the US ally accompanied by US advisers. Would he warn the Americans? After 

visibly agonising with himself, Jennings responded with: "What I'm feeling . . . I 
would do what I could to warn the Americans even though it would cost me 

my iiie. Gthers might have a diiferent view." 

"Others would have a different view," Mike Wallace responded: "They 

would regard it simpiy as another story that they are titere to cover. Do you see 

no higher duty," Ogletree asked, "as an American citizen? "No," Wallace 

replied, "You don't have a higher duty." 

" Media and Society, 16 August 1988, Under Orders-Under Fire, Programs lU6 and 107 
(Columbia University Seminars), Presented at the Columbia Graduate School of 
:G&TL&S~L. 
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"I chickened out," Jennings interjected. "I think Mike is right."@ Retired 

Air Force Lieutenant Generd Erent Scowcroft, iater IiuTai-iondt Security Adviser 

to President Rush_ Snr, asked- Wallace and Jennings to weigh a thFrty-secon-d 

film clip against the lives of US soldiers. "I'm going back and forth as I sit 

here," Wallace replied. "I don't know," but he acknowledged that he had 

previousiy determined that, warned oi an impending murder in a US ci j r ,  'ne 

would do what he could to warn the intended victim, rather than exploit the 

information for its journalistic value.62 

Another panellist, General William C. Westmoreland, who was 

commander of US forces during the Vieinam War, observed that, i f  confronted 

with the death of Americans filmed by an American television crew that could 

have warned the Americans, the US public would conclude that: "The press is 

in cahoots with the enemy." 

"And what do you feel?" Ogletree asked marine Colonel George M. 

Zomeii. "1 ieei utter contempt . . . two days iater those same two journalists are 

caught in an ambush and are lying wounded 200 yards from my positions, and 

they expect that I'm going to send marines to get them. They're not Americans, 

they're just journalists. You can't have it both ways. However, I'm going to go 

after them, marines wiii die going to get a couple oi journalists. And t'nair's 

what makes me so contemptuous of them."63 

Wallace's initial reaction was bitterly condemned in veteran's magazines 
T T I  and elsewhere. vvnen Waiiace was asked thee years iater, if his views were 

being reported correctly in those condemnatory articles; he responded: 

As you can see from the tape, I responded without having had time to think 

sb;hc?rzt the s~?bjert, s ~ d  L-mmedizte!y begart to ha~e sernnd th;hc?~?ghts. I am ZE 

American. I fought for our country in World War II as a member of the US 

Naval Reserve. I am not going to see US fighting men and women killed or 

injured if there is anything that I can do to stop it. But having had a lot of time 

to think about that question, I don't think it can be addressed outside of the 

rr.r~h !&rger y ~ e s ~ c n  ~f T~&ether the nrp-s Sho~Jd wet npnnb hekLn,d r--" 0.. y-"r"" 

61 ~ O C .  Cit. 
62 loc. sit. 
64 loc. sit. 
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enemy lines in time of war. Once you are there, in enemy territory, you are no 

]C)S~PT 9 ~ F P P   age^,. Y c ) ~  I Z ~ ~ T  e,n.eF.y ~ C ) ~ ~ T C ! .  Y c ) ~  t ~ u l d  &nnd ~rnmlrcelf in b" - ̂ """ J --""" "' 
the situation Charles Ogletree painted at any moment.64 

The best f o m  of censorship is to prevent media access to military 

operations, but duing iiivi"A-type operations, which provides for swift, highly 

volatile operations over a large frontage, it is almost impossible for their 

exclusion. Therefore, the best that the military hopes for is containment of the 

media through security guidelines and the provision of media 'minders' or 

escorts. ;iit'nough military oiiicers pride themselves oi their honour, honesj. 

and high values; many are prepared to actually lie to the media. However, to 

the military, it is not called lying, its called disinfonnation and deception, 

where the media is often an unwitting accomplice. 

Deception 

iviajor Generai J', ivioore, the commander of the Eritish ground forces during the 

Falklands campaign; made it quite clear that he had no difficulty using the 

media as part of his deception plans. He declared that his three priorities as 

land forces commander during the Falklands were: 

(1). The danger of the revelation of information, which might 

be u s e s  to the enemy. 

(2). The maintenance of the morale of the troops for whom I 

was responsibie. 

(3). The positive use of media coverage to aid my operations 

by judicious use ior the purposes of deception.& 

General Moore is an accomplished and highly regarded soldier. 

iiowever, he had no compunction in lying to the media if it assisted him in 

achieving his tactical mission. Deception and disinfonnation are legitimate 

64 lac. sit. 
65 Presentation by Gen. Moore, 4 April 1991, during the 1" International Conference on 

n. r .  . uererlce arid iiie Media hi vi  i i i~u ied  C ~ ~ ~ d i t c i ,  iieid irl "Drisbuie. 
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weapons of warfare, but they are the functions of intelligence staffs, not that of 

military pubiic affairs officers. 

Accredited media should not be the target of deception or 
I L  mi disiniomation plans without their 'K~owiedge atd hence, concurrence.ou 1 nere 

is a perception that the military, indeed, all organs of government, are 

interested mainly in power and influence, with little higher moral claim. Lying 

is argued as simply an institutional norm to retain power. However, former 

Director General oi Pub'Lic Information ior the ADF, Erigadier "YIHagi, gives an 

opposing view with a stronger moral stance to that of other military 

commanders when he said: 

I can see where a commander at times will say to the media that he is attacking 

$A A hut he is fact attarkillg hil! E. Yol-1 will have 1 s t  the media fnrever. 

They wont trust you again. The overall principle is that you must never lie to 

the media. I will withhold information if a journalist hasn't asked for it. 

Denying access to the media to the battlefield I think is counter productive, 

particularly in a long conflict.67 

He went further, when asked whether he would help a commander with his 

deception pian: 

For a start, that is a "no-no." You are after all, trying to build some sort of 

reki t in~shi~ ~ h t h  the media arid ?hat destrnys 2. IT? terms nd SE nverdl 

deception plan, you will use electronic deception plans, there are all sorts of 

deception plans that can be put into place. I think that if the media report the 

presence of a submarine at point x and you bloody well know that it is not at 

point x, and they keep reporting it, we won't correct it ... that is their problem. 

If W,FQT?U and it suits ~ 7 n n r  nlan xrng dln'f correct it, Lf it's :qreEg 3fid 3 b -"" J'- L'"-'f J" 

doesn't suit your plan, then you correct it.@ 

Brigadier D' Hage's response was arguably the morally correct one. He 

gave an example oi the military's abiliiy to get the media to unknowingly 

66 - 
'l'his is part of the Pi 'I ContTict doctrine deveioped by the author on behali of the 
Australian Defence Force. It is also part of the doctrine taught at the School of Military 
T-+-ll<---a,. 
~ I E C C ~ L L ~ G I L L C ,  Zki i jX~ ~ = Z C & ~  ki~b&Z. 

67 op. cit., interview with author, 17 March 1995. 
68 let. tit. 
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participate in a deception plan but not to lie. Dr Young provides meusured 

justification of the military iying to the media when he responded to the 

question: "Do you thin_k tha-t it is m-orally righ-t to lie to the media. if it may save 

lives or ensure the success of an operation?" 

This is a difficult one ... if I was a military commander, if I was General 

Schwczkopf or tkc ~ii1k1aiids corrmzridcr ~ < h o  opei-llj: boasted t k ~ t  they &id 

mislead the media to achieve operational success, from a military point of view 

I would want to win and win at all costs. Therefore, I can see the validity of 

+h,+ ,,,,,,,, + rorrLz.-,. I;+:-- - 4 - 4  
!.lU.t& G ~ ~ ~ k ~ l &  r v L u . l i r L  rVutC of ~ie;; I giT;e it i i ~  crcdeace 

whatsoever. Beyond the immediacy of operational security. I cannot think of 

any situation where it is tolerable. I approve of the withholding of information 

L. + I ;  ;,;+,a ,,..LA ,&;,a,, c,, ,,,,-G,,,I , ,,,,, 69 wy i l ~ ~  LIUIILLCY for ' L u r c z u  ~GL+VUS,  J C L L ~ ~ L Y  LVI VYGLG~VICUL L ~ C C O U L L J .  

Retired marine Lieutenant Colonel, M. Cancian in the prestigious Naval 

Proc~zdz';"cgs,~0 k t ~ i t ~ d  0f5czrs t~ 3iiiisfy their c~ricierice that thsy rLizst iieitkLer 

lie nor cheat under any circumstances, as that would be an anathema to the 

professional military officer. He asked the provoking question: "Is it acceptable 

for a miiiiary officer to say something he knows is untrue if he has ofiiciai 

sanction to do so? Tf so; can he ever be trusted thereafter?" This issue of official 

falsehoods came up dramatically in 1962, after the Cuban missile crisis, when 

the Defense Department spokesman at the time, Arthur Syivester, released 

information he knew was untrue in order to let President Kennedy return to 

Washington without arousing suspicion. Later, Sylvester defended his action: 

"I think the inherent right of the government to lie to save itself when faced 

with nuclear disaster is basic."n 

The press attacked him vehemently and argued that the government 

would be exiremeiy tempted to use power to iie in areas invoiving stakes far 

short of nuclear war; but involving political expediency, which was easy for 

politicians to confuse with national security. This is the dilemma facing the 

military officer. Are there times when officers are required to do things that they 

beiieve to be Fnirinsicdiy immoral, which their personal morality forbids, to 

69 op. cit., Interview with Dr Peter Young, 22 March 1995. 
70 Cancian, M, LTC, USMCR, December 1994, Are You Telling The Truth? pp. 37-41, Naval 

Proceedings, United States Naval Institute, vol. 120, No. 12. 
71 ibid., p. 42. 
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achieve the "higher dutyf' of their official responsibility to accomplish the 

r;ission, or to spare their soldier's ii-~es? iviust they sacrifice their desire for 

moral purity? 

Soldier-historian, General S. L. A. Marshall, addressed the issue of truth 

half a century ago: "[A miiitary ofiicerj Iias veraci j if, having studied a 

question to the limit of his ability; he says and he believes what he thinkq to be 

true, even though it would be the path of least resistance to deceive others and 

himself ."* 

This sets a high and honourable standard, but it is not enough for an 

officer to satisfy himself of his .tYutlniulness. Tnat decision rests with the iistener. 

Tf they think he is lying, his own convictions may count for nothing. However, 

the overall guidance for an officer when facing the dilemma in whether to lie or 

not, is that quite simply, lying is not tolerated. All Western military academies 

teach the tiriues oi hones j and stress that an officer's word must be respeded 

as being the truth. For example, the US Military Academy; West Point, has a 

centuries-old code of conduct for the guidance of its future army officers: "An 

officer does not lie, steal or cheat, and does not tolerate anyone that does." 

Personal Experience 
rm lne author faced a similar diiemma during preparations for Gperation iviorris 

Dance. Colonel Sitivani Rabuka, a senior member of the Fijian Army staged a 

successful coup on 14 May 1987.73 Morris Dance was to be a an ADF operation 

by the Townsville-based Operational Deployment Force (ODF) which was to 

depioy into Fiji to protect the evacuation of Austraiim nationals and other 
. . . . stran-ded &:ens in-~Iuhing A-meicanns, Canadian.~, Rntr_shf New ZeaLanders 

and Swiss, in the event that they could not be evacuated by civilian means. The 

author joined the ODF as its senior public affairs officer for the operation. 
-,-. uuring that time, there was considerable pre-deployment activity being 

conducted by the ODF, much of which did not escape the attention of the local 

media. When this was brought to the attention of a senior commander by the 

m?, 
/ L  Marshai, S, [Generaij, 1947, Men Against Fire, p. ix, infintry Journal Press, -Washington. 
73 For a full examination of the lat Coup, see The Bulletin, (with Newsweek) 26 May 1987 

artd su'useqlle~~i issues io Jurw 11987. 
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author, he was instructed to publicly deny that any preliminary activity was 

being conducted, Tnis response was not oniy a iie but sonewhai foolish as ihe 

mmaain. road through Lavarack Ra.macks (h0m.e of th-e ODF) was accessible to the 

public and as a consequence, all and sundry, including the media, could see the 

packing, marking and distribution of equipment on the respective parade 
T I Tl  gromds. vvnen the aufior pointed this out and the subsequent iuijiijr and 

immorality of lying to the media, he was threatened "with the sack." The 

author still refused to lie. He was also ordered to confiscate the film taken by a 

photographer from the Tmnsville Daily Bulletin of the preparations. Naturally, 

he &so refused that directive as he had no iegai power over civilians and, ii he 

had attempted to do so; it does not take too much imagination to realise what a 

wonderful story the newspaper would have of soldiers illegally attempting to 

confiscate news material. Fortunately, for the author, he remained under the 

operational command of Eeadquarters AEF, in Canberra and, when iniomed 

of the situation; a senior military officer quickly resolved the matter on his 

behalf. Although a successful military career was placed in serious jeopardy, 

the decision was very simple: officers do not lie, steal, cheat, or tolerate those 

who do. Tne point however is how many officers, ii faced with a similar 

dilemma would be prepared to put their integrity above that of their career? 
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CHAPTER 4 
TT.C-\=IT-TT- * Z T T T m *  -.\I 1 - T -  - T T - 1  Z--T I 

H W  YV 1 ME IVllLl  1 KK X HI\ U 1  l l E  I V l E U l i i  

VIEW EACH OTHER 

A history of war reporting has identified the chronic poor relationship 

existing beiween the military m d  the media, has higiziighted the military's 

~eneral contempt in the manner in which journalists gather and present news. 
U 

However, what do today's generation of soldiers and journalists think of each 

other, and have these attitudes changed from that of their predecessors? This 

chapter argues that the relaiions'nip has improved but there remain some major 

reservations on the part of both professions. 

The Military and the Media: A US Survey 
m* ine majority of r n i i i w  officers who responded to a public opinion poii 

conducted by the US-based Freedom Forum1 in 1995 showed an overall 

appreciation of the role of a free press. For example, in responding to the 

question: 'The news media are just as necessary to maintaining the freedom of 

the Snited States as the miiitary; fuiiy $2 percent of the d i a r y  officers 

strongly agreed or agreed somewhat. Among members of the news media 

surveyed, the figure unsurprisingly was 98 percent. 

What was surprising, however, was that 55 percent of the officers in the 

survey agreed that reporters should be able to report without censors'hip. Tnat 

was compared with 44 percent who said that the media should be subjected to 

censorship. Among members of the news media, 76 percent favoured the 

principle of censorship-free reporting with guidelines, and only six percent 

agreed with the seculci j review. 18 percent of the media respondents and two 

percent of the military, said they believed that journalists should be able to 

report without any restrictions whatsoever. However, despite their acceptance 

of the importance of the news media and press freedom on the battlefield, six 

out of ten miiitary officers said they beiieved that their leaders shodd be 

allowed to provide false information to the news media to deceive an enemy, 

1 America's Team (The Odd Couple Report), 1995, Freedom Forum First Amendment 
Center, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Publication Number 95-F04. 
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even if it means deceiving the American public as well. That attitude could 

reiiect the military's traditional preoccupation with using aii available tools to 

win in_ combat, Not surprisingly; more than nine out of ten. members of news 

organisations said such deception should not be allowed. 

The question as to the use of the news media to deceive the enemy 

related ciirectiy on a period during i21e Persian Guif War in 1991, when many 

journalists were convinced that the military leaders deliberately misled the 

media into believing that US Marines would launch an amphibious attack on 

Iraqi forces in Kuwait from the Persian Gulf. General Schwarzkopf, however, 

subsequentiy denied the accusation. 

More than eight out of ten (or 82 percent) of military officers strongly 
I,-' agreed, or agreed. somewhat, with the statement that: - me news media is more 

in_ negative stories of wrong-doing or scanndaJs than in_ telling positive 

stories about victories or efficient operations." Among the news people 

interviewed, 47 percent also agreed with this assessment. Surprisingly, when 

asked about the accuracy of news rneciia reporting of military opera5011s in ihe 

Gulf War, a higher percentage of military officers (88 percent) than reporters 

(86 percent) said that they thought the news coverage was often, or almost 

always, accurate. 

However, there was some disagreement over whether the military 

reported accurately, with 99 percent of the officers on the "often" or "almost 

always accurate" side, compared to 73 percent of the media. Similarly, 94 

percent of the military officers and 75 percent of the reporters said civilian 

government officials were often, or usually, accurate in reporting on military 

operations during the war. In another surprise, ihe news media appeared to be 

more conscious than military officers of their shortcomings in covering military 

affairs. A total of 78 percent of reporters agreed somewhat, or strongly agreed 

that few members of the news media were knowledgeable about national 

defence maiters, such as military personriel, equipment capabilities, and the 

specifics of foreign military threats. Among the military officers, the figure was 

74 percent. 
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Responding to the question about whether military personnel were 

honest when dealing with the news meciia, just 43 percent or' the news peopie 

agreed. or strongly agreed However; fv.IIy 84 percent of th.e m-ilitary officers 

agreed or strongly agreed. Only 35 percent of the military officers surveyed 

said that they believed the news media needed to be accompanied by military 

escorts to military-approved areas in war zones. Tine majority (55 percent) said 

the news media should be allowed to go unaccompanied to approved places, 

and a surprising ten percent said that journalists should be allowed to go 

anywhere they choose. Among the reporters surveyed, 73 percent said that they 

shouid be abie to go anywhere; 23 percent said they shouid be abie to go on 

their own to approved places, and just four percent said reporters should have 

military escorts. 

A sharp division arose over the question of showing pictures of troop 

casualties, inciuding fataiiiies. just under haif (49 percent) of the ditary 

officers said they would show the photographs, compared to 82 percent of the 

news media. To the question asking whether photographs should be shown of 

aircraft taking off, possibly indicating that a secret invasion of a neighbouring 

country was underway, fuiiy 41 percent of reporters said that they were 

undecided. Just 35 percent said they would go with the stow while 24 percent 

said they would not. On the military side, 74 percent of the officers said they 

would not report the story, while just 13 percent said they would, and 14 
, nrr percent were undecided. An easy question for boih sides haa r/ percent of ihe 

military and 99 percent of the news media saying they would report a story 

that enlisted soldiers at a military installation were forced to obtain food 

stamps because their pay was too low to support their families, despite the 

pieas oi a pubic affairs officer that the story wouid damage moraie. 

Although the survey identified some traditional disagreements between 

the miiitary and the meciia, such as the use of the media for decepiion plans 

and showing casualties, the survey was surprising in other aspects, including 

how much the military and the media agreed on core issues. The military 

strongly agreed that there was a need for a strong press in a democratic society 

and another surprise was the high rate of miiitary personnei who strongiy 

agreed on the high level of media accuracy. Concerning the question of 

whether to report on the covert deployment of troops and aircraft as part of an 
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invasion, the media was divided on whether to report on it or not. It was clear 

that if the story was broken by one media organisation, the others wouid have 

to follow. 

Military deception plans would be a necessity to protect the operation 

but k i t  pian does not have to inc'iude disiniomaiion gying to the media or 

unwittingly involving the media as part of a deception plan). A "win-win" 

solution could be achieved, but it would require the cooperation of the media. 

It would be ideal to pre-warn accredited media of the military operation, but to 

ask for an embargo on fie story until the operation commences. To do this 

however would require a remarkable level of trust and cooperation by both 

parties - that level of trust does not currently exist. Work clearly needs to be 

done by the military in this area. Although the media quite understandably 

does not want the military to undertake deception as part of its operationa'i 

planning: it will always be a resource that a commander will use to protect 

his/her current and future operational intentions. Overall, the survey was 

remarkable in how much the military and the media agreed on most subjects. 

The Military and The Media: An Australian Survey 
m l o  assess how miiitary officers, military pubiic afiairs specialists and civilian 

journalists perceive each other and to measure their orientation towards war 

reporting, levels of professionalism, and compromise of security issues, a 

survey was conducted between 1997-98 as part of research undertaken for this 

thesis. in what is believed to be the first su~wey undertaken in Ausirdia on the 

subject of military-media relations,. the author sent a questionnaire to members 

of national and international television, radio, press, magazines, and news wire 

services. Experience levels of those interviewed varied from a journalist with 

ody six month's experience to another who had over 58 years experience. 

General reporters as well as news editors and chiefs of staff were all included. 

(See Appendix I for more details).2 

2 - 
Uuring the period 1994-1996 the author, as part of his research for this thesis, 
conducted what is considered the most comprehensive survey ever undertaken at the 
coIi'iumLiind !eye! c;n this s i i b j e~  iii kis;;s'salia, Nexs e&:~;is/CkZefs of S:&f of I~'LOS: of 
Australia's major media organisations were interviewed. Commanding Officers of the 
Army's major units were also interviewed as part of the survey as well as all of the 
Australian Defence Force's senior Public Affairs Officers. Details, including the 
methodology used in the survey of those interviewed are located at Appendix 1. 
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Contn~anding officers of the Australian h~y2s major irnits also participated in 
. * rh,-. suri~eij. IR/~osP of the =nits were from ekte combat armsf as it was msre 

mfibable tkzt tb-ese Y~TGU'ZQ be d~r:lc.veC! T,V~ t 1 7 j 3  cfi~nb~ t 7rnA and r--- r -J -- -.--- ---- -- - - --,I := -.- ., --. 

likely to have been in contact x~iiith media representatives when covering 

operations. 

Ml i t q -  public affairs specialists from all of the main nxilitary regions 
-An+h1Lr tY;GLL~ s4mtif&a were &o interv3ewfld to give an dterrmtiive perspective to the 

surveyl as it was this groupi which had day=ta=day dealings wit& b3th 
commm-dh-g officers md mem-hers of the media. It was notable t b t  of dl the 

questionnaires sent, the follow-ing numbers responded 

(1). Journalists 81%. 

(2). Commanding Officers 100~6. 

(3.) Public M i r s  specialists 99%. 

Because all members of each journalistic and nulitary group were 

indud4 rarfit'r tf-tan smd1er, random sib~np1m &a-rn from k g e r  bodies, b e  

2~- t&mic~Jy 3 ~ ~ P S E S ~  TipL*&; zs~essk~g ~ E ~ ~ L Y P S  ~ s h - ~  S ~ Z ~ Z - ~ C ~ J  - -- 
0 0 

maOoins of enor is tecE;ni~d1y Inappropriate. This is tb-e case even when 

response rates were less than 100% because the author c d d  not statisticay 

pi'i3ject the opinions of nun-respdenk &om those wko did respond. Because 

-3 ST& gr~gpg ~f  GILT^-^&& proved gL~:&r ~CJ each- o&:er az& ~11 G Q ~  p ~ p  c ~ f  

military persol?;r?el ~ r o ~ t i d  like~~vise homogenolls on the majofity of 

questionnaire item, results were anaZysed by contrasting a l l  nlilitary oyirtlons 

with j d s t i c  opirriom. 

QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES (MEDIA) 

2.0 Did you know fJtat the Austr~lhri Deferice Force (ADF) Jsns a policy, zuJ1icJ2 

dmts m'th ~edf~? ~eporting ofrrtilit~z~y q~emtiwzs during peri~ds of cmjfct? 
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ypLe r$gocp&e ke &'!+:6 qu&+L -2~ag q&ie gq.pi$2p-, a . i7. -6 L U ~ . X ~ A U ~ & ~ . A : ~  - &A&+.+%- rS~C "- - 
1 

riiri?xr of n~n-kiistralian jsimalists ii-iten$ewd. If the q~sstion was isolated 

t~ Austr& journalists only, it is believed that the number of those aware of 

tile ADF's PIE in Coftffi& doctrine wodd have +en more so. 

Yes 
. No 

1.2 Do you believe that the ADF hns a right to revim art accredited correspfi~dei.~ t's 

(ACZ0.R) copy dwring cornht;h any possible cmpmrnisw of secwrify? 

68% 
32% 

Again, the response was quite surprising, when considering that in a 

s{Tc{lzr s-&-+:q cGT&uc&e-J ;.+-ifj-- tkLe us +?-2 rss2Jt -*= &--=i t3ke 

~pposi te~ Fn_ that: 74% of ji.t~xr~a~b stated t b ~ t  &-ey bad a rig& to demta3d 
coverage of: operations wz'ttzozrt censorship (review). 

Yes 

1.2 r~ t~~ ibers  are tr'gltt euherz nccomparlyirig the ADF on operatio~s, do you belime 

kEiEt ' r n ~ i z ~ t ~ m m  media' ~120uZd be g i ~ m  pt-imify mer rcgirnal si.r,$~~b~a~t, sp&t'i;iElZ'sii: QP 

y f v ~ e l a n ~ ~  media? 

71% 

1 served 

No 

Yes 
No, first cemeI fiist 

The answer t~ this question is not surprising as the issue of w-ho has a 

greater right to co'u~er a nettts event when axe r'iui~nber of j o d s t s  me hrited 

kan - been far ~~-3r~y ygzxg, PT$r$~~trezzL ~ ~ g d i a  ge~-grz11.t~ bgEgsre if 

numbers are limited, fhey should hzve a preference over sub1xban, regional 

and weekly press, n~agazines, specialist n o n - n a t q  journals, and regional 

tdevision and radio stakns. 

29% 

74% 
i 26% 

2.3 Do you belieila t h t  Acc~edE'ted Coresportdents (ACCOR) have the ability nnd 

$he knmuEedge of military qzemtions t~ r m i m  their own c q y  ,fhr any ~ornp~rnises of 

s~curify? 
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The relatively large number of interfiew-ees who w-ere undecided on this 

question is irtterest41g in that it equals the sanx pzmz'm who believe h t  they 

hhgye the eyp&e k- J affairs t~ eLe leyel c~psider neceggrj ts be 

able ta self-review 'their c a p ~  far any ~a~pramises  of security. It is considered 

likely that the relatively large numbers who were undecided on this question 

was because of having had Little experience working wlL& the nxiiitq d, 

~o~zeq2gn&j~ thg regpnBgr$s uj-a.lg to .&s~gm- T S J ~ - & - - ~  they had the 
zpprapriate level of military knowledge. 

Yes 
No 
Undecided 

1.4 Do you believe that a reporte must be physklly ,fit in oder to accompany 

soldiers on the btsttlejetd? 

29% 
42% 
29% 

The response to the question was predictable in that the media obviously 

appreaates (91%) axit a reasonable Iewl of fitness is required to cover milit-- 

o p @ & - i ~ ~ s  ar, &e b&tlefig!dt For ~t73~0 stst& eLgt it was not or$ 

mcessq7 but dstl tl;scrimhatary to require ja-!dists to be physically fit begs 

the question of how an unfit reporter could have the adequate level of n~obility 

to caver ix~op,  partidmly infm'sfy, dwlrfg operatiom. 

1.5 Do you believe t h t  the ADF has a right to gather its own news du~irrg 

qert?tt'ms and disse~rzinafe it the mess  media? 

t have access as 

The response to this question is interesting as eleven years ago (19911, 

t:'mugh personal experience working with ACCOR, the rrtajority of tfie media 
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w-as against the nulitary gathering and dissenzinating its ow-n news material. It 

is cmsiclered &at one of fie maF;4 reasons for tEis shift in attihde is that, with 
~ , c ~ p  ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ s  = - 4 n ; n -  n v m n w ~ n - o n  -0 A-'(T-JR d-, &-m p7;7;k2Fv7 n v n m A c n 0  --A ----- - >- ------ - 4 :  : :  c - - - - u LE, ~l::li - j  CACL L:crc 

~aticipating in actual operations, they have beer? ia the siixation that if there is 

a shortfall in news cpy, partidarIy stills yhotogra.phs and video tape, they 

can obtain it -tom the rrtifltary for dissemimtlon back to tl~eir parent ne-ws 

organisation. 

1.6 Do you believe that the public has a "right to hroiu" kow the ADF conducts its 

i r p f l a f k s ,  inel ~d E'ng C ~ ~ S S @ E ~  ~~~~rnatim ? 

It is suggested that the negative response was coiwiderably higher than 

m5cipat& as tl~ere 'tt'uuld be a corn-iderab1e security- risk at the national level 

$.ZrjLg 2.3- ~per3tir.n or dgplcy~>-gcA if dassFCIle8 ir:f~m~;ati,on T Y ~ S  br~zd-cast 

published co~iecj~~errtl~~, become avai1zb1e t~ the enemy. The o~tcome of an 

enemy knowing of an Australian conm~ander's ~hture intentions bef~re 

dqiuyment, for exm'tple, raise?; s&uus security concern. The military, kom 

pgrg~ssJ m-pe&s-cef ~ y ~ ~ z d -  5jLd it intaler~ble &L& E - ~ ~ G E ~ J  &+s&?ed 

idormatim is relezsed by the mass xnedia for wide dissemination. 

I Yes 

* 7 
I./ DO you think that the military clan be :rusted to tell you the truth d u ~ i i ~ g  

"pfltztirns? 

64% 

I Yes 5% 
/ Yes, but only when 

I 

43% 

I - - , - 
1 Undecided 1% 

things are going right 
< ~ J G  

The numbers responding in the positive is aln~ost the same as those 

respunding in the negative. This level uf distrust or scepticism by the ntedia is 

51% 

~s_nsidgrg$ he3t~t7 ';t~it&F~ 3 & ~ - ~ a ~ a t i , r  s0cjef-y an-d; ts sn exte~t; s12~nfirts the 
rr - 

age-old jomatlst's rule of "trust, but verify." 
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1.8 Do you thi~k that $a military opsmtioiz is goirg mrorzg, fkre will be a politicnl 

Intzzt ic s t i ~ ~ p ~ s s  irtj;rrnahm m dissuade media co"x~~age within m tSlren of 

aperatians ? 

I Yes. of course I 46% I 

The resporie to this question is understandable, and was anticipated, 

&?tE t0 0rrf.y file EIQ&~'S ba&&0Td d .krh t  PCZ&~~&W~ 'bUt of ~ U ~ X Q &  %L 

general. 

Yes 
No 

1.9 Do you thirzk- that z0'11er coirerirlg military opemtiitns, you will be targeted by 

ihe rnikbzqf as pai~rt $any ~eg&rnt-& dis~n,&frnnt;z'mi:~dec~"tE'm $@?r?s? 

545% 
0% 

A considerable number of those intemliew-ed (61%) thought. that they 

w~tricl ke targeted pa& oi a pws9~lie Oe2q3flm or &i.ti:um&m pfan by "he 

z&tz-y. TI& &gfiz& xg& gqp2r ted l-qy t - -2 L?S s2r~g~:3 yqbi&- fksf 

6076 of those ~ A i t ~ 3 7  OEC~TS i~twrie's~~ed believed that: "Their leaders should 

be &ow-ed to provide false i r d ~ m ~ a t i ~ n  to the news media to deceive an 

aem-y."c This is lhxrher suprted5 Tnat 79% 02 AustraEan d i a r y  cf$icm 

r g g ~ e n r l d  f -------- tJ-tpt eLg-v :$7pdd tszget xgdig gg p-rtr ~f d jg i~ j~ - rn~p t i~n=  

decepti~n plms. 

Yes 
xo 

1.20 W s n  cove~iizg operatio~zs as tan ACCOR, Fzma do you thi~k you will be treated 

by the milifary? 

61% 
35% 

m 
J up. cit, Akcfer, F, & Law~cnce, W, Vice Admiral. 
4 ibid,, p. 45. 
c 
y See question. 2.4 {Respnscs by Military Cummftd8f=.:I f i x  more ddai'~. 
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1 interpersonal I I 

1 Uncooperative 

Of those who took part Irr the survey, 4776 stated &at they believe they 

1% 

-;;odd be 'tolerateiY by the military. wMc a L ~ e _ r  1'7% said that hmv they 

/ Depend5 on I 
t 17% 

relationships" Tkis assm.pt;on is quite correct as, thri?-i,oh personal anecdotal 

evidence, those journalists who made an effort to get along w-it11 the rrnits they 

1.2 1 Htme YOU cuuered t~ military em-cise or Ereer~ OM ~ p ~ ' n t i ~ r ~  ~E'tli the rriilita~y? 

1.12 Vso, k.mz were yccu kegfed? 

Yes 
hTo 

69% 
31% 

1 Cooperative 697% 
I YifW C G G ~ ~ S F ~ ~ ~ F ~  I 29% 

Hostility 
hdiffba ~ ~ e n c e  

Those reporters who had participated in militq- exercises or operations 

c-2~2~ ,wig or '- them feud the a T d t a t  eithe:: eooperakive far very 

r f i f i r - ~ r a t i  G ~ * Y Q  is rfifls;da~abkj $%~TT &e 49% 1.17h~ sgted && >-%-vr-Vlx%&tY7 I -&V &A* -2- >-<-&a -.%a%. 

they had not been on exercises or operations6 and hence could not make a 

r;&ti& jtidgement QII how tl~ey expected to be treated. Lt is considered h t  this 

ia ttLg TESSGE %"i"I:-;" 47% sf tFZepS z~pg&d- t~ be ~ i & ~  "Ir:diffm-e_n_cg" - 

0% 
2% 

C- Tite high nunlber who had not been on military exercises or operations is attributed to 
the fact that the majority of those interview-ed were representing their networks in 
kistr3dia zs ~f Czmbezza's I-'iil:~~z~e~kzry- PTSSS G&Ueq-. 
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m111yar~pd to the 98% who fmnd the 111ilita-y to be either cooperiitive or very 

1.23 I f  you were cweri-q ADF operntiu~rs, do YOU belime tkat $ yozi were anrr 

I Yes 

they were hstrdim 
or not, I would wish to 

36% 
No 
It wouldn't matter if 

/ m'mer, regardless of 1 1 

0% 
61% 

Those that responded "y-es" to this question were higher than predicted 

&&o'iig-l;, ~ E o u g I ~  anecdotal eviOe9ce, Amh&m j o d s b  who accompany 

&~:gtra&sz- -- ~31digz  QD- s~srd-iczn e&rr_ 3 S ~ Q G F  bnpid witk., f h z  23-4 ~zti~321 -r ------'- 0- 0 - - -  

pride m d  patri~tisa- generdly increases the l~nger the attachment? This is 

dependant on the reporter conceding tlmt Australia's involvement in a 

cud-& is- just, dsemed, mdi ~fo&ssion&y car-duded. 

4 During krw-lmel ~pemtiorrs, (fyoti were giuert the oppor-.ttf.~~il-y of reporti~~g the 

f;~m$Zct fim both sidesI w ~ I Z H  ym? 

1.15 If you were gven an opporhnify of a c c ~ m p f ~ y i n g  'memy' frmps on an 
wck'z&Y, SMCh Ls Bl?ZbdS!Z GgG55t &sbiizGF2 fraps, yGu 

Yes 
No 

7 TI.& was the case dupii peacekeeping aperati~ns in So-, P,wcamdz and East T ~ G P .  

83% 
17% 
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I Yes, it would give me I 2% 
an exclusive I 

Yes, it would provide 

1 EGVe difi4p&y 
I providing coverage of 

24% 
for bihrLced <eparfkg I 
No, because I would 

' ha& a negative effect i on ~ u s t r d a n  soI.diiersJ 

17% 

1 ZeneYri - ~ - ~ & ~ j - p  

/ No, because it would 3% 

hitie moral diBidty 
with providing 
propaganda for the 
'enemv' 

m o d e  
No, because I xniould 

The high number (29% which includes 3% undecided) oi those 

51% 

htaTiewd who stated &at they w d d  accompany &e "enemy" on operations 

issues. Hs~nres~er, it can be expected that the number of reporters who would 

accompany the "enemy" would increase among those who were not Australian 

1.3 6 During a curtj?ict, W ~ I O S E  side watr.ld yott co~zsider YOU are uarz? 

The overall response to this question is of measured comfort to the ADF. 
y&-i 4 GT33 saTiF le G$ ml&iF,,s -:=-- --a A * k I--- was urtuei=*xn & determine what the expected 

respoase by the media wodd be. Of tkLase p=!1ed,51% stated that they thought 
that journaLists w-odd be "neutral" in their loyalty to Australian soldiers' 
&tx-LrLg 2 &71p$3i&. fGwrI&&"s' pgpytw &j &hs qt;lssgcFz yssk g:zeif neu&&ey at 

43%, 'vt'hieh was considerably less than expected. 

Australia's of course 
I don't know, it .~7olald 
depend on the morality 
of the eanfliet 
Neither side, I would 
o ~ d y  wish ts rzpcrt GE 

the truth as I see it 
Llfid&&j 

30% 
27% 

42% 

1% 
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1.17 Duri~zg a conflict, the ADF may not be able to yerr~iit all medk rqreserrtatives 

i-0 ZPIYCT the opertatirm irr the izitial sfages. WmEd ymt be happy to be part u f a  pod 

arrangement? 

Yes 25% 
Yes, but revert to 52% 
individual reporting as 1 

circurnstmces 
Undecided 1% 

2.18 Wo.t~Zd you be prepared to be p v t  ofa regular pooling arrangeme~tt Fit  could ba 

The responses to this question and question 1.17 were interesting, in that 

reporters would be prepared to be part of a po l ,  but wodd want the pmi 
s-pstem to be &sbgr,ded g ~ c e  c$c~-~stgz~ces pemsit. Eo~&ever, 78% indicated 
that they would be prepared to be part of a regular pool arrangement: "If it 

codd be guaranteed that they would see more of an operation." This coiniY;ists 

markedly from LTS repwters who str~ngly abjected t~ being part of any pooling 

arrangement md was one of the most &ticked pin ts  crf the US military's 

handling of the media during Operation Desert Storfi~g 

Yes 
i NO ~vaj7~ I ~ ~ d d  Wish 

1.19 If you had a world-wide exdusive but krzm that its tlse woul~Z compromise 

secttrity u j  the q c ~ t i m ,  would YOU attempt to get the copy h c k  t~ ymr media 

a~ganiscztkn witha~t being rc-Jinv~Q? 

78% 
21% I 

B See Chapter 5 for more precise details. 
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I media organization 
sort it out with tLe 

Yes 
Yes, but let my paent 

The relatively high number of reporters who would be prepared to go 
2 r, b l -  rlTQkz&-7-zqsd --:I:*=-=- --- A: =. 

SuWkLle  Ll%C -- P a fi xlwy ll.eutia gd&Enes $337 &&L&~&lj,i 

-&thkLcl&ag n e w  materid for review to identif-j mcy possible coqromises of 
~ ~ t y ,  and hence the possible outcome of an operation, was quite 
.miexpt&sd. yI=kG CEfTke~k~zlg & fj\E ADFS &-.rfr$iite dot+x-&-ke iz --- &--I ~ t t l t t t *  

trustf as the military relies on the hofiesty and integrity of ACCOR to submit 
their copy for security review. The results of this question identified that 63% of 
h1.. clx ,. reFv a-m-= -. rs.?~ s&Fveyed c~slpfg~=&.+z se$j&=g alah&~& 

withwit review if fie news gathered w~z10 pr~vide &ern vv+th a world-vv+de 
exclusive. The disturbing factor is that the reporters -who answered in tl~e 
w3gi3xje ;;&d WBiild s.1: go 6tlk&id2 & tkke scGriej gXidefines 
* 

"kno'vving that the infcmLation would comprorLise secfdty of ttLe operation." A 
credible outcome is that, if the information compromises security, it is feasible 
h t - b  utizL a&tlg&&is?rt sves rtay be &jte& 2ae&-jrks. me in"erss&rtg paL-tt 
howeyer, is that the more experienced joul-nalists (dete&ed by +he nwLber 
of years in the profession and having prior experience in working with fhe 
ADy)/ reSp8rl de& tpzs mzjoricy (@yo) by s&Gh&3g- h L  iikk?f -- -.--a- w ~ d d  fi& go 

o~tside of security gidelines. Of t?ae less-experie~ced jo*;rmaEsts ('withL less 
than five years in the profession and little or no experience working with the 
ADF), xyo s"Gted &zt &ey ~ ~ ~ 1 3  go mfside ekG s~~~~~ ggstideEnes. 
TtLerefore, the condusion reached was that the more experienced the reporter, 
the less likely it was that he or she would deliberately go outside of the security 
guidelines. 

13% 
50% 

2.20 Are you aware ofa Defence media Advisory Group (DMAG) that represents fhe 

a'itaterests u fmedk  wganisatiu~s and individzta1 repcrrkrs cltvzriitag military upzrfiii~itas? 

Yes 
No 

31% 
69% 
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1.21 Do you t?zink tlmt h e  militmy anct the medig m n  euer bust et?c?~ otlter durirtg 

ts-mfzict? 

The high percentage (94%) who responded that the military and the 

~ L i f d i z  cedd trust each t.rthtx d-&g a t&ct (wi& cpaca"iicxls) tvas mu& 

higher tha- e:~e.ctpd vqhen +akkkg i ~ ~ b  ~:7r,&der&on LTs ---7--9 y -., , . y*r?-:41 +-J --A%-- 

Idectified that 78% of US reporters did n ~ t  heEe~ie that they could tnt~st the 

during a clanflict. 

Yes 
Yes, but both 
organisations would 
have to have mutually- 
agreed ground rules 
Y iis, S E ~  you wa-dd 
have to work on it 
No 

QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES BY hIILITAXY CORII13.1ANDERS 

2.0 What do you t?ii~zk offSP {AS) $1 -Public IrrJ"jrwrtsttirn Coctri~te JtiITir~g Feric~ds 

~fTmsim CDI~E cc?gtjact? 

5% 
39% 

50% 

6% 

guidance on handling 

1 

The relatively high number of rmilitary com~anding officers (75%) who 
-.--A=* \%reye f:<?t >L -t. aEzae of ADF's Bf & -fin$& dc<&ke l~7e&d be c ~ e f - ~  k~ 
e n i ~ r  Defence PR staff w h ~ ,  though personid experience, thought that the 
nmtber of conm'zmding o&cers who knew of the doctrine was ntuch higher 

(I op. eit., Akofer, F, & Lawrenee, Vice Admiral, W.P., p. 161. 
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than the survey indicated. The policy OSP 41) is the camerstone o$ the ADFfs 
cy$j.jfeFz G$ils&c 

:: a A> J -L--:.= - il= >A*:.- A .- -A%: A a r L-.= -1 s 2% - ~& J a- .a at L 2 
= Y" ---i.~OI?. s c ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ k !  ua-3332% p f l ~ a 9  az teESlVfl kanLx C V ~ ~ + C X ,  ma 

w h e ~  t a h g  ints accow~t that 75 percent i;f cormm$i% officizrs were not  

aware of its existence, this would be equally alarnxing to senior Defence chiefs 
,%-a hlT% ,311, i4ttQ ble lSula &&., rl>&p&py' ..$& rlegg: k3 a cGr2s i" .-- "1- 

c&efaUlr;: 

edzation program to shaw the media that it is serious about devsbpi~-~g 

w-orkable guidelhes for nditary-media relations dulring periods of tension and 
m&i&. 

The results uf this question wre unsurprising in that, historically, it 
~&&=&-j fkke z&Z@&%j'g c>~;r&r~ of &$j mg,&?&- 

2.3 Would you conjde in an Accredited Correspondent (ACCOR) of your concept 

~f qxrafio~s, knriwing ikwt his maieri~h will k rmimed fir alzy amprmises ~f 

secdrityl 

1 Yes 19% 

The results of this question l%gHight the mistrust still evident by 
c G ~ u - , z ~ , ~ ~ ~ g  Gi@icers evsrl *lG-dgbE sEr--;py rF+GETg Ef a-E AC-'c.Rfs T-&-Aml 

*rclLcIACu 

placet Tt c.pdd be k~te-~rete? @r;3t a cgm~ex~3&g ~ffic.er -virii he 

cuuperative a n d  provide infomxation to an ACCOR but will still wittxhold 

i~9~rmat im corsiderd to be a potentid security risk if bmadcast ~r publislxd. 
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I l G s  is not detrimental t~ effective newsgat11er~g but the protection of secwitgr 

m a "need to h o w  basis," 

2.  4 DisirrJa~mabon is a resoaxe, ~uI.~i&li a corimiand~i. rilatj tlse d w i ~ g  uperations. 
* * I  wwta  ym U Y . ~  thz mediiz in your dist'n*ahon/dec?tim plan ti? achieve yodr tactical 

aims? 

A considerable nurnber of reporters Interviewed (61%) thought that they 
-..-.-Ids- ' ---- '-A 3- ---?. "F " -""":lil, =- A:-:-L w-. 1"- I-.-+ 'Ls 
W u U l  i s e  L a i j K L s V  p-L uL a p w L Y + i S  UGLS~L+WZI w +  - f i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ + i  F + ~ L  YY u L r  

~ ~ t a r y :  n~ &&&-& & wgfl s~pp~dgd-  by &Le IJS ~ - ~ g e y l O  w>&&. id-gzbjed 

that 60% of those military officers interview-ed believed axat "their leaders be 

aEo'v̂ v'&i to 4.-ovidrr fdse infomagon to the new5 media to deceive ;us enemyPLi 

T2-w ---- opkZc.2 of &-Q 61% of &-ose _rs%crtem I- -- ---- %+7ho respoz&rt, &QV J t??a:~ehf. ---- c)--- 

they w ~ d d  be targeted b~ the ~&k"j"s dec~pti~r!-disi.Lf(r!~matir,n plans 

appeas to be well-founded, as 79% of Australian colmanding officers 

indicated this would be the case. Tnis is quite alarming, as the k8eting of 

ac.~e&ted rLe&zt aa =art r-- of rt,ecepti~n or  &sl.~f~-~&i.t:n s.r,e~atl;,ar,~: -r --- ----- ig sot 

pemitkd uzder ~ ~ r e n t ,  ADF doctrhe.12 

Yes 
. No 

I Yes I 48% I 

79% 
21% 

I the bare mii.~&nthrrn of I I 

6 

1 I would make him feel I 45% 

facts 
1 wmdd resist 

1 welcome md I 1 
0% 

lii loc. at. 
11 . . ~bld,, famenddment 31; p, 44, - 
ii 1%. fit. 
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The 83% of those who positively stated that they would welcome 

ACCOR Into tkek units ktrugh metdokd evidence by tke author is slighffy 

higher than arLcipateQ. 

2.6 ~Vould you pr@r an ACCOR attacked to your unit to be t?ccorrqxznied by a PI? 

'iMin;dm?r?' 

The relatively high number (64%) of co~mm&n,a ilfhcm who w d d  
5,1,-+ LlirL wi'I' zaa3FI-A A CCnR C- L*- - --*.---. 

r +ii7ia r+ L v  wZ: dLGvE+iy-i~d by ii A AX 3 x i i d ~ ~ ~ ~  is C G I I ~ Z ~ - ~  ti3 

g i ~ e ~ t  -4DF ~ Q ~ c T - ;  yyj-3c-j~ specjigally13 staim &fit ACJ?QE be 
accon~panied by "PR n-iindersf3 This perception by the conm~anding officers 

-'@ Fad ly  m m e  as a surzrise, as ;s/o stated axat they were not am7m of are ARE; 
.. . 

r-536- dccs.a-ent, Jsp (AS) 41 = PI c~nflict  Dr_o*+kGe DteCng F'e_rl&s ~f r d 

Tension and Conflict- 

2.7 Do you believe that i f  an operation was riot ackieiiing its strategic hims, sznior 

cmzmanders and p~tttit?tnns zc,c;tld ctnmp dmmn m rq~r t t zg  Iy denying media access 

aperatians? 

The response to this question comes as no surprise shou~s that senior 
Cc,xkTi;ir-id -& ijf tkks be~2ef ---.G -G. -.- -C A rr n A- -- ---- 

i~-tCLc~-'LL~~= ui -eLLOl% LW =L e r a  of spez-ati~i's 

- w ~ &  f&g place jf a pi=~~Aihx Q ~ ~ F F I ~ O Z  was rLot doipz yyglJz Anecd~faJ 

evidence appears to support axis assertion. 

Yes 
. No 

2.8 Are yolk co~$ortable that i f a ~  ACCOR is attached to your urlit, personal sfifzty 

is &eit pr&tem and not ym~n? 

87% 
13% 

' h o p .  cit., JSP (AS) 41. 
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I Yes 

! &st beig atti&& to 
my unit, I am 
<*I+&.-- L L L W W ~ ~ L ~  sl-. ~esp~rsible 

1 for their safetv 
I 
I 

13% 1 
No 
It is an inescapable fact 

2.9 an ACCOR zuho was attacked to your uptit zuas co~rfirzually n.E'tE'ca7 in his 

6% 
81% 

The relatively law nmber of camtanding aPficers (11%) who said they- 
.._.* get: rid of" m y  ACCOR -virhu ''was conktct&ty negative in their 

isf ! ' ' ~ ~ u g b  &-g z-$&~fg per&sfid e~pe&zcef veqd 1 ~ 1 ; ~  
z 

wodd be mu& bigher. The ADF's dsctrine states that; a c o m ~ r r ~ d i ~ g  officer 

c ~ o t  be forced to accept ACCOR into his rrnit if he does not wish it. 

2.10 Do you bzlime that a journalist h s  a right to cover operatio~ts at tlte tactical 

Emel by being at-ttzcked t-o units ? 

This response identifies that just more than one third of csrnmmding 

officexs int~n-iz~v'ed believe k t  D do n ~ t  ktii'v'e a right tr; CGYE 

~gerati~m at the tactical level. 

Yes 
No 

2.11 Would you atlow an ACCOR to Eisterz irtto your Orders Groups? 

64% 
36% 

Yes 
No 

21% 
79% 
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The response to this ques.ti~n is understandable as it is by tlie use of an 

&dm G r w p  &at a c ~ ~ m a n d e r  gives precise orders to his subordinates m how 

he i2tends t;r: c~n&sct 2 r-- ~arH0;3.a1r r:per&iinn If tb& i-&w5agon ay$3.&le tr: 

zn "memy" befae the operatior? bein-g executed, it wadd haw disastmus 

cansequences for its outcon~e. A high level of trust with any attached ACCOR 

-A  w.Udd A he to be 127. place before a c o m & n g  officer would pennit their 

attendance at an Or&rs Group. 

2.12 F%bttld it matter to you qtke ACCOR attached t~ your ur~it =ere fer~~ale? 

Current ADF dockhe allows female ACCOR to cover uperatiom wi th  
BE3"t6 (cOr&zt> arGhs- T Tr-- -x-sr. nr--urx -r-- A:- - =CCj en-. & s2,-.A-1 L 

P-V& 1 5 l d ~ ~ f ~  Gi3f.i ._ti %&I f;ls~i kg ~ ~ ~ i b . ~ f l i  =LA= X t i f c ~ ; : ~ ~  

gen=et md some c " m ~ r a ~ O f l s  -b w"dd &fiat@ ifi h a ~ n g  

m y  ACCOR attached to their units because of their perceived se~9t-y  risk. 

Some types of infantry tactics, such as the attack pEae of widare, p ~ t i a i j r  If 

3x33 is 3 rg.q~ke.m%gzt ts zsq. m9.e.d: -f ----z wp%&l c~zce.m~ g s ~ ~ e .  c s p , ~ , z ~ ~ & i ~ g  ~&cg.rg 

if a female ACGm accompanied their d t  oa foot, as it ww(r11S he seen by the 

commanding officer that a female may be a liability. It cannot be discounted 

that some of &e negative rspondmts do not want a female ACGCPR athtlxd 

ts &.ii bgg~~sg. mgrgzt -499 plky &g&lg%yg f$rna!g stl&g.rs frorL bgirig 2 
member of a cm-bat t-nra mit, ~ ~ E i r h  conducts ~ffemive operations against the 

enemy. 

Yes, I could think of 
many reasom 1 . ~ ~ 3 7  it 
wouid be a problem 
No 

2.13 hTould you gim more ~esources to an ACCOR represerrtz'rzg a metCropoIitar~ 

daily mzi.sptSpef than R t m ~ t t r y  newspaper? 

13% 

87% 

The high positive response by commmding officers is considered 
cGrLTLErL&lE, tFke IdTs BriL-qbL aTc2d gGrcEs jzvS-&- p-=---:&-- L V Y L  i ~ i j  ~ L L ~ C X ~ C L  ----&-. 

resources to mnetrr>poEtan newsgape;, which have a greater circulatio,r?, a t 4  
heme larger "brget audiences than those of a regional new-spapers. 

Yes 
No 

11% 
89% 
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2.14 Thr~tigh your experience, do you tillkk that Army PR s~ecz'alists a ~ e  dokg  ts 

good job in ryesmking you m d  ymr S m ' c e ?  

Yes, they do a good job 
Yes: comidering that 

The positive response towards military PR officers is considerably 

higher tlzm the TJS sfafveyl%hich stated: "More t E i  50% of c o m h g  

~ificzrs h~d. g ~ z ~ ~ ! i x = ~ g  0---- - im-agz af th& ::~ifemzd =-t:bGc r - &&irs sgxgx&&&%" 'Tkg 

bigher A u s t r h  positive response is due in part, by addressing the 

competence levels of PR officers by insisting that they progressi&ly attend 

siuzilw promotion cowses as their combat: arms peers. 

21% 
i 

61% I 

they have a difficult 
job 
No, they don't have 
ths kzmwlzdgs ssr  the 
experience 
i T -  
LWO, they are not redly 
professional military 
officers 
No> fhey 'don't look 
tItepart'in 
representing the 
profession of arms 

2.15 If yoti Jlnd a choice, zuould you totally exclude the media porn an area of 

qm f-ions? 

8% 

10% I I 
I 

0% 

i 
I 

A high level (87%) of cummmdLtlg officers responded that, even if they 

kG& .-& &Laicsf y+-G d d  nGt l f i+=- .~ - l~ -~  lVLdiLY exrkidz k-te me&z hoxt an zcza ~2 

~pg~gg~n*~' '  n& posigye z i ~ t ~ &  g~idd be seen bt&ca-iye of &-g jntyeasbg 
r?m~ber of military officers w-ho concede that it is essential w3thin a denxoaatic 

society for fke media to have access to military operations. 

Yes 
PTr, 

2.16 CVor~ld you yrefir ACCOR attached to your u ~ i t  to be in t7 yo01 for a Ii~~ite~ti' 

fime m m an indi~idzial basis mm a swsfaipined period? 

13% 
87% 
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I Pool 2% 

2.17 I f  you fouutd ozkt that art nttnched ACCOX had covaed an e~rer~~y activity/ 

Respondents T Y ~ O  answered in the negative were alwrost equally divided 

Yes 
No 

locations of friendly forces and that infomation could make its way to the 

31% 
69% 

enemy. Others stated that they w d d  &OW ACCOR back ii~ttcr h e  wti: but 

;ygiJ& gst tez trpt;?~ t ?~s t  -AC.C.OX hgd csygrgd z g ~ ~ : y  gctkqiQ by 5eb-c r - ------ a 

part of en-emy forces. Am&,pr state?. that WOILM, n-nt &WI a n  ACCOR w h  

had covered the operation born the enemy's perspective to return to his unit for 

d e t y  reasons, as his soldiers wodd "I& him," 

2.18 As a commandm/ do you think tht yozi h u e  received ~deguate t.rainizg i~z 

dealing with fihe medig during opetztions? 

Yes 
Yes, b ~ t  mere training 

priorities 

f - m ~ r  training as I 
feel that I can more 
&an adequately 
hmde the media 

o,md wo ct 7% 
welc~me more treg 

12% 
85% 

would be welcome 
No 
No, and I have higher 

The high response (85%) who said that they had received training irr 
=+dL*& i+-;+lq --&la 7-. .L  -.--.. 1 J -~-= l  - -2. - 'a ' "' ,,, puz %,vyga % A $ ~ .  &-,me e - $ ~ g  &&&g x=L t&& hSgy 
comes as a surprise as 75% of c o i i - ~ ~ ~ a n d h g  sificsrs stated h this smv'sy that 
they were unaware of the ADF's m n t  PI in Conflict doctrine. 

1% 
0% 
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2.19 Do you cortsider k h k  p ~ b k  support is essertfkl in the stkccess,%l prmec~t&~t of 

~crmhizt q??..ak'ms? 

The responses to this question come as no surprise md are slightly 
: k &  1 T -6C -- --'5iE.A - Y i i lw3 h€?li*c i;y d3 AM&.L~~zZ ~ i i ~ C ~ i 3 .  

' Yes, very much so 
Reluctantlyi yes 

QUEScTIONS AND RESPONSES BY PaILITARY PR SPECIALISTS 

3.0 Do you th-hirtk that f ' P  (AS) 41 is a~iegritite? 

98% 
2% 

The doctrine was w-ritten almost 15 years ago and has received few 

shce then. It was written during the perid rytlim the iPDF's ovadl 

skateg:c dg.&j~e ~ 4 ~ s  t~ cgs&d& l a~y= lgyg l  s ~ e ~ z t i c r t s  wit&- - z ~ ~ 3 7 q e 3 G ~ z g 1  

setting. Times have changed since then and the PI in conflict dadxiae has not 

kept pace with these changes. The responses to this question reflect this 

situation. 

Yes 
. No 
Undecided 

3.1 Do you t?zirtk ACCOR should be esco~ted at all f?'rrtes du.i'rtg ope~akiou~s? 

44% 
51% 
5% 

The response to this question is surprising in that current Austrdian 
$cqt;-kL21 im$3e $3Le TiJS rrrij&l, s L ~ + s  &&-Iy :Pat AcC-Ja w-a rat be escG&ed 

r-- L F ~  pn - fi N n7ir~die~" wher! covegng n3ijj.,itairy ~pep=tinr& &t~&gd, to ~~nitg, 

Yes 
No 

3.2 Do you think t h t  there should be a re~iao' of nezus material dwrirlg lorn-leuel or 

ptra;cek+ng opemfimsjbr rany cm~mz'ses ofxcw r ib?  

54% 
46% 
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The response to this question is also surprising; in that it is more 
cx3~isjs~&rlt -*j& ziIzt G# ca;~u-l~~-k&~rig a$&Ers dNs riet s G p p p k  Lzkyerl. 

intemLatia~A wliEtary da&*2, %vFich Figblights &ere is a pa%t-kLg trend 
riot to review- new-s material for any compron~es of securiQ- during operations. 
c*L-&-i~f is Eerk 3s tTrke exEppiGz; Fa*zgF gl%z; tile z2smk- 

Yes 
No 

3.3 Do you think that ACCOR sllould be selfcens~rirzg and not lzave to rzly orz 

media rcoiao by the ADF? 

86% 
14% 

Again, a surprising outcome to this question as cuwent international 
.cL,,.-L+ Qwu81EL ' &L. u&L L . -4(-'33FL xe g;3-erk zz&-ivy g-&&EEs GrL c.a-E 

what they c m o t  state thek reports, they she-dd be permitted to be s e -  
censoring. Current US policy regardi~~g operational security when ACCOR 

cover 0perati.m is moving towards "security at the sowce." 

Yes 
NO 

3.4 Do you t k k  that the ADF skouid prmide i-mnsmissiorr facilitiesfo~ ACCCIR? 

0% 
100% 

3.5 Do you think t h ~ f  fbe ADF is doing too muchfiu ACCOR? 

- --- - - - 

Yes 
No 

98% 
2% 1 

3.6 Do you think that there should be a continuous pooling system fir ACCOR ou 

oiz$j before ii ?ALL qgej.~ti~i^sr~L d+@~i~ii;la.t? 

Yes 
FIG 

9% 
91% 

Yes 
?40, ~ r d y  durhg pre- 
deployment 

54% 
1 

46% 
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The response to this ques tian is sin-iilar to that of the media. 

3.7 Do you think thnt tke ADF should yrmide ACCOR with rations a~ld 

acarmmo'irhm du kng "rpmatims? 

3.8 Do you think that the ADF should chtarge ACCOP, $r transmission costs 

ciiluz'ng operatio~s? 

Yes 
ATo 

81% 
19% 

3.9 Do you tlrirzk tkat only "rnninstream" media shozrld be accredited durirrg 

~ e r a t i m s  or selectim based m a " j m t  cow, j ~ s t  seroedN basis? 

Yes 
. No 
Undecided 

54% 
45% 
1% 

3.20 Do yon think flzaf 'j?eelancer media should be accredited? 

Only mainstream 
First come, first senred 

71% 
29% 

3.22 Do you think fh:trwt ACCOR can be frustgd to not divulge cl:trwssij%d infi>rmtzffotr 

witti~gly or ~~witfingly? 

Yes 
. No 

83% 
17% 

This response is irrfefestitzg as if shows that an overwhelming majority of 

& 1 E L  4 -"A & . ts h- YC bC -.m&-n-- l C g & t ~ T  

~3-4 C~UIZ-Q~ be kfi-~ted to di-o-dgg cla&ifed i ~ & i r = - ~ a ~ ~ ~  -whether a- A-CCOR 
does it wittingly or unwittingly. 

Yes 
, No 

5.12 Do you belieue that ACCOR skould be required to be pkysic~lly _fTt to cover 

~ r n # t i o n ~ ?  

2% 
98% 
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3.13 Do yow think thgt we should disba~d JSP (245) 41 and only f-l~owide media 
. . .L&;ei2'i?,g3and -c.-,s=.- "--*-:-C- '---..L-f ..--------.9- " ---. *c-+-4.'-----',,7 

W L L u u i ,  Z V  &PfLZL>, i G U V l l l t j  i W l i 3 i i i i 3 3 L L r i L  LVYy SF.' LW i i £ Z  I F L G u L C i ;  sf 

Yes 
No 

97% 
3% 

,%I over~~vhelming majority of ADF specialist PR staff believe that the PI 

., Ls K&,.&&hC& ,--a:& dwe&e s.& -\,s%& ?l-- --d L -,-- ibCs dLk LkcIxz p e m k i  access t~ 

pperagori by g ~ g m ~ e m  of ttLe nIgd_1_aj X ~ I ~ S S  to ~~iIitaqi xx-ib; a!-ej, assbta2-ce 

with tlte transmission of news material from the battlefield to the reyortefs 

parent media crgmisation. 

Yes 
No 

3.24 Do you thirrk thnt ACCOR should be perrrlitted to t7.s~el on militnry tzircrqj, 

ship, vehicles, eft/ withmt ptfy'ment? 

1% 
99% J 

3.15 Do yoth fkink fhcsf fhe media h s  beez helpffll in comiq  to an ~greemenf with 

fke milifmy rggal-dbng PI ifi Cc~~cZiet d ~ c f ~ i ~ , ~ ?  

[ Yes 
! NG 

99% 
1% I 

3.16 To wftst degree do you thirzk t?mt the rrredia &fnmiEinr with military operfftio~~s? 

Yes 
No 
Unde tided 

88% 
10% 
2% 

High degree 
Medium awareness 
Little 

3.17 Do you ttlirdc tkat the rrled1.s rreeds to be tsm~ ofirlilitatspy oyeratiorts iri order to 

pmoide tfdeywcste cmerage? 

5% 
2% 

51% 
! x ~ r i y  little 
1 None at all 

42% 
0% 
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3.18 Do  yo^ fhink f lat  refired military personrzei mid neiIi,Bary strategists used by fhe 
r2&'- 4- r,al.nn-.r& ,- 4%" r,r,J..i?4 ,Ci?,r-ru,n4 ,,,-.-,4:,, ,n.lr7d ,n*-,-.-ni-:,, ,,,,.v:f.r? 

rl.rz-b,G AU L i j i i l f i t L r - i b l  V T f .  &r iZ  L f i i l - M e L i  Li' L b S i  ILr-iii .  V - * G i H i b i r i b b  W M L W  i l l i i i f J i i i f i & l 3 G  Xiiii 6- 1 r Y .  

Yes 
. m  

97% 
3% 

The response to this question was split almost equally between "yes" 

a-Ld ff- +Luf - ff f.i TEk.sa di&mj 3fe; cErs cB.dd p.rG$ .+-& a 3s2.Lr T.&lL iG &..%.e 

Q ~ E ~ ~ G Q ~ E  3 they di-oiked ~ T ~ Q E T I ~ ~ G Q ~ ~  -*I-J~c& coujd be v ~ J Q ~  xj, enerfiy; 
fur example, potential reactions by the ADF to a military situation, likely entqj 

points, weapon configwatiom, and likely national response to a riis. 

Yes 
No 

3.29 Do you think that an ACCOR wozrld comp.row~ise secuP.tty irr order to .reless& ii 

world-excl~sive story, photogr~pfi w videofiot~ge? 

51% 
49% 

The response highlights the ~ i s t m s t  that the mrilitq has with ACCUR 
za+y2.. LYig 3&*--* Gp2xz ?--& u .-Y=-P=-- 

i u+ A A ~ W  e v  c+ the j ~~h  -pn---En ~<3pu113c kt3 'tk ~ d 2 3 ~ 8 5 ~  

supg~rts the mi?&qy's migtrilst Clf the media regardhg sew-&y issaj,es, 

Yes 

3.20 I f  your anszuer was "yes," do you think t k t  the ACCORrs pa~ent media 

organisation would cotsdone that decisr'un in order to gain the world-exclushe? 

88% 

From the response to this question, the mi l iby  believes that if an 

AZCOR sm.ds 'meviewed' rrtaterid back to a parent news o,caTtisation, tke 

media arpg-&&i~n yjor_dd st21 nrrbljgh or braadc~gt *-~?.t starrr if it is 3 yjo~3.d~ - - - - - - - .F --- 
exdlisive, howkg that it co1A.d cornpro&e the s e o m i  of a p m t i o h  

upergtion. The response further illustrates the level of dishst  t?x military lias 

, No 

Yes 
N o  
Undecided 

12% 

97% 
1% 
2% 
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~f the n~edia and, from the response by the media tlzat distrust appears ta be 

T Y ~ U  imnded. 

3.21 Do you thirtk that if B mi l i t~ry  operatiurz ,CUBS failirtg and becumirtg cs potifictal 
m~nM UsT ~ ~ s ~ j 7 i r n t ~  @iii~i~n~ would delt'bwakefy a tkmpt  to s t q ~  or hinder the j m 7  of 

infarmation? 

The response to this question hardy con-res as a surprise and supports 
the resprrse by &Q meditia. 

Yes 
No 

3.22 Do yozl tlzir~k that FACCOR were reportirtg vei-y critically on art operatiorr orz a 

sustakek basis, tkf; there zmuhd be csn attempt by senior commnnd or at the poiiiiml 

heE fa tighten zip the ~bcueditahrz sys fern 7 

100% 
0% 

1 Yes 100% I 

The response to this question is not surpising and also coincides with 

Lk respame by the media 

The response to flus question shows that although 7495 of PR specialists 

WFieyr2 &at the ADFs PI in Con+%& dockine "is a good balance under the 

/ Good 2% 
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would be put in place" to restrid media coverage by ACCOR. This belief is 

supported Sy art actual daring the Gdf War, when an Ausk&m 

-ACCOFg ~ g q y g  g-atefid ~ ~ 2 s  r-s&L&& ~~4 &tgzy?ts w e ~ s  m ~ d e  $y7 &%- F-APJ t -  
r- - ' ---  ---- 

cmser that c w ,  mntrzS7 t.3 C ~ ~ T T E ~ I ? ~  d~ctrik-e at &.e b i z ~ ~ .  The doctrine dees not 

permit censorship of ACCOR's copy nor reviewing an ACCCIX's copy for 

"style, taste or sifltidsrn."'5 

Results of the Survey 

The Austrdiliarr sm-ey offers some encouragement in creating greater 

;~qdergtag-$s-g bet wee^ the n? ili t 2 = 7  a ~ ~ d  tPLe ~ ~ e & g *  Fsr exg~-~& 5-e E? il i ta-y ig 

becoming increasingly awze of the p-eed for a free press in a democratic 

society. ~Voreover, the media's desire to cover operations is not seen as an 

i ? w t i s i ~  Sut as z natural progression Q$ reporting con&ct. While media 

EQ'r7er$Qe -0- at  --- &'~tegLc gs-& 1g~& Y J ~ E  G2i53&L.r tl?ke - - T ~ ~ ? I _ ? c @ .  --- - , -- - - T??e.dic? -- - - 

~ i l l  ultimately wish to cover the co~tiict at t h  source. The media has shown 

that it will p artidpate in pooling arrangements if this w-ill give then1 greater 

access, the majority of the media keEeves &at the military has a right to 

rgyiew n>-gterid withi? a_r:- 8 ~ ~ 3  gf ~~err?fisnn i- fsr --- pogeibl2 g~~~prgmises  gf 

security. 

However, the lack of trust beb-een the two parties remains at a high 

level. &{my mmandFng officers stated that they would indude the media in 

{heir decgpgg~=&&cj~-m~gg~n yLcdLo n 1 - n ~  zv%ile, . l--z 23 &:e &her h - ~ ~ ~ k ! ;  g s i p i  !?cr?qt 

number of the media questioned stated that they would not submit their news 

copy for voluntary review if it would give them a major exclusive. They further 

stated that they wodd transmit their story back to heir parent media 

g ~i&~8:i t  &Le m i m '  s "Let~ng &-eir pEek!ia 
ff -- 

orga~iatiam sort it out later-" 12-is is distwhirg, in that those interviewed 

stated that they would do this know-ing that it could con-iyrun-rise security and 

&.tray Eke s~mewkat self-regdatory trust of the ~z i l i kq .  It can be assumed &at 

in any f?&bxp cs~B!& 33- e ~ e ~ y  ;k7iU hz%7e 33- &ec&s~ic v?~x&..e ~gp%d?i2i$~ 3 r d  -- J 

~ ~ M I S  mterid i3?dudkg stories, inte~~j,et\:s, photographs or videotape sent by 
eledronic or satellite means could very possibly be intercepted. The material, if 

not First re=viewed for securityf cuuld have &astrous consequences if it fell Frtto 

op. cit., JSF (AS) 41. 
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m enmpJs hands. On the other hand, it would be feasible that the n i l i t q  

wsdd ke over zealcus in iis security review if no &partisan securiv guidelines 
r ~ r n  ;? p n  m;l:tqnr/g r n ~ 4 n ~ ~ r  r.rrotnm {g + r l I - ; m n t n l - r r  hqrrnd r r n  krrrrt q-17 . . 3- _ L:= :;..IIG-a .t .?-Y I C V V  .?." =IC::: _- .I I 1  1. I .,-x.IC-. J" .-.*=%.A .-.:$ LA .&DL ~ . ~ . ~ i  

J - - - - - - - -  -J - ---- --- --- 
; I - ~ J ~ T  the resclts of the survey, it appears that the level of trust that is I--u - 0 
required for both tl~e ~ ' ~ a t a r y  md the media does not currently exist. For the 

;;.rilitax=y m d  the media te acl-iieve their respective goals in reiatien to 

newsgathering wit_h _ n _ ~ -  area of operatinns drmkg can-flict; considerable effart 

remains to be undertaken. 

It is quite clear that the nti?itwjs current distrust of the media is in 

mmy ways quite v&d, and is basically for sarne reasons that TvVelEngton's 

gg~grsJg diskdstgd $-e gcc~nyxm-s~i=~ "s.~&&lq.rs" 3vhg cgygrgd the Fe~i~s:: lar r -- -J - -0 

War nearly 200 years earlier. The Slxcryey also iden-tifried an 2hxi.ng percentage 

(75%) of commanding officers who were not even aware that the ADF had a 

public i n f m a ~ m  policy for use during periods of tensiori or conilict. This 

d ~ s a  ---- nfit -.- - .ggpg.2e &:g -4GP's .rl,e& t~ so-joifi*y &yglgp do-&-jjXe vy& t-. 
media to establish ~.utua2ly acceptab1e ground rules far coverhg militmj 

operations. A co~~siderable learning process would need to be undertaken to 

f-e m m d e r s  with the doctrine. 

The military systemically accepts that altl~ough po6r relations with the 

media and fi'riMdxol&g ~ermat ion  m y  lead to s p d a t i ~ r e  and Lnacmate 

~ 2 . p r t i ~ ~ g  it gees i? t&iczL far thg z5gdi&; 327I.Z& i~&~zdeg diglnfc:rnLz~gni 

deception, and p r ~ p a g ~ d a .  Clu-re~t ADF doctrine states that: "This 

[propaganda] provides a unique opportunity far comnar~ders to project factual 

infomatian directly into the homes of the enemy."l6 This adds weight to the 

b&ef i g  a s & g z ~  'ike?jLgcd && 5:~ z & k m  ~ $ 2  &e m-gdia fgr 0 

deception propagmda purpses as part of its overdl strategis plaxzng. 

Using the media as part of a c o m m d e f s  deception/disiYlPormation plans 

may aeEeve short-term results h t t  wi i  ulkknakely- irihisit the M & g  of the 

~ S - J ~ I  sf that is necessa~ t ~ :  2&zb$sh a y&atiovs&i~: bepflen tkg i' I 

military and the media. 

.. < 
10 eds, M a c h  1983, The F?~r&r~~~ittals qf lmrb f,*vb~fme~ p. 89, Depzrtment of Defence (Amty  

Office), Canberra. 
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The media in recent conflicts has reported &on1 both sides and it can be 

ass4rirxcd &at C3-s will Klely cw.tinue in &e ilukre coverage of r;.i;iikrq. 

C P & ~ Y ~ ~ Q ~ ~ .  -F ----- n-2 g e c z ~ @  Qf ;yiE $ - ~ ~ g f g e  T?egd tQ kg 

addressed by the military. The superfisidly easy aptims af cmsorship md  

tlght control of journalists w-ill be hard to enforce during peacekeeping 

ope&iorn/ 3s here M+.U be less need to be so security-viggmt. The ADFs 

p ~ n e n t  & Q C W ~ - ~  z c k ~ ~ y q l g d g e ~  thgt cggg~r&t-tp ~f &-2 pLg&z xyjll bg d i ffim:? tF 

pxtimlarlf7 dur?hg peacekeeping operatiom: 

Peacekeeping too, win involve multi-national operations and multinational 

by zttle cheFccg o$ iqps$g ces3~-&iF tg pk3$LeB-& 

security and even censorship for operational purposes will be &cult among 

rnuitinaeiond forces. The lesson from Vietnam is not to fal l  for the easy PR 

0 ~ t i u n . l ~  

The intention of the nditarjr to better unde.stand the media and to be 

mare accomtdating of them w h  covering operations would appear from 

the ---- rgsdt .~ ~f s c - ~ ~ ~ q  t~ $g Z-L~FZ &gtsfic& t&z~3L g ~ m t ~ k e  d @ ~ &  t~ assist. ---- --- - - - - 

On the other the media, Em done little to provide c~rrtfort to the d t a r y .  

in beconling more hstfut. The answer lies in part in gaining a better 

* m d e ~ h d h g  of eadx otkrer ;end developing a corporate cdb--e of nzutrtai 

resnert a:?d ~~nde?-,fzzdinc. There is &Q a seed t~ gd.&cate I?_& ~_r.Jy a~~-yr_t - -- --- 0- ----- 

commanders but also those chosen to l e d  soldiers in future conflicts, 

Correspondents will also have t~ be educated that the consequenes of their 

reporting during operations is distinctly diiferd ham m y  other fern of 

r e p ~ r g ~ - g ~  If t 4 . = ~ ~  rJ mske - - - - - - - a mistake; Gr f ~ r  he ssk-e ~f "ll&3-g fiist :~,Tlt4.~ r,g:ys;" 

there is a red possibility of lives being needlessly lmt. They ~,t-Till therefore have 

to convince c0nm1ande.s that they will not make those mistakes and, 

-d~arIely,  can be krmt&. 

- - 
op. cit., JSP (AS) 41 - PI in Confflct Doctrine During Periods of Tensjon and ConflictI 
p. 90. 
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CHAPTER 5 
THE XJ+ITzB STAT-& EVazpal:Efd-f3z 

The Criinea and Boer campaigns firmly established the role and 

i-Suerice ~f war reporting anR the emergmce 05 file specialist torrespncimi. 

g g dgo egtabEg&e$ eLe ~1fiE5~23.J &-&&~gzcg &at y j ~ .  
f- 

c~nespondents w ~ d d  Eave over their respectiwe mtiond gor7ements. 

Coverage of the Crimean cmpaign brought to the attention of the English 

public the appE.rtg conditions in vzllieh their feU.01t7 cumtrymen suffered 

-when wounded: Reptl.-rfi~g of t& Boer 14'2s hizhIi5hted f7o>v ravi~g bands: of 

~ m w ~ r z d n  -farmers cmld wreak h ~ o c  aga-t u h t  was at the he the most 

pow-erful Army in the world. It brought new-s of the war into English homes 

of  me importanceI onto flxe debating fimm of Westuzimter. The EngWkr 

t~ctJ e L e ~ /  ;vej-- cozV$-ced &-zt &%g "STL~ get oz i&g &i&f7 2a;~ke'' 2s-d r 

that its A-my codd quick.y, efficienDtlyi ad where required, brt-ltdlj~ nuell 
1 

sedition and mutiny of its colonial subjects. 

hiore than a sixty- years later, the Vietnm~ conflict, aptly described as the 

E~Lrsi: felevislor; wm, once again brouglzt: h e  m d a W t ; . a t j c n  and the many 

e~2~~-p les  & b& pagr pc?&ical g3-d- IIGE~STJ lezde&~kg dgplzygd &x-ing &-g 

10-year conflict directly into people's homes- The comequcrnces were tEEe same 

as the Crin~ea and Boer campaigns with the exception that coverage of the 

Vletna~.n mr'ffld brought tlat ~"rev~s to the put>'iic f~ster, more effitlenkl~7 anO, 

&r_res~gki eLe GSP. of tgleyigi~z; z a~tl.re "user I+Le~-dJx7" ffim.c?t. - A?tF.o:~g+ ---- - tf74,sg 

three conflicts had a profound effect ofi war reporting and the subseque~t 

c11ange in nulitaryary-media relations, it was the Persian Gulf \"vTar, which was to 

change forever the way Frr which crsr&ct %;as t5 be reporterl. In i9%, 

c~s~erage sf ;Y~X by tele'r7isi~n %YSB not ns3v; ;bI_~;t tb2.s ;crag &%e fir.st to 

reported h e .  
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hiIany authoritative books1 have been published on the Persia Gulf War 

=d it is ~ot :  &tended to provide with113 this thesis a %story of that cmlicf. 

/&b@lc?2 tlw ~ 2 1 ~  14jz ~fl;d be rel~~m-&rgd ;z p&kfiTL7 2s. fhcJ ?fiC-hg;4.7 $A7<2~ &7-d 
3" ---- - - J  --- ---- --- 

f ~ r  the dexlashfi~g acc13aq7 crf high precisior?, air-delivered TTveapomr media 

cammentatars and the media itself will ren~en~ber the conflict as the tin~e when 

it so prilfomdy lost the upper I d  in military-m?&a relatiomhip. Before 

~ Z - S ~ V ~ ~ F % F  2--- ti the I@& IZl? -r ?c- --, ---- f h ~  i~lgS& ---- ~ f ;  &-e h?~.$jizpk-g 1 ~ 5 ~  ~f C Q E ~ Q ~  h7 - j 

th_p media in c ~ ~ e r i n g  d t a ~ r y  operationsr it is im-portant to idennbf.Fj the md.ia 

guidelines, which existed before Uperation Desert Stmrrz. 

The Sidle Report 

The Sidle Rzpwt, named dter the cl-an of a panel of military persormel and 

m-edip exea2ti.g~~; cmmie i z t~  !3ekzg g&gr %Zg Grg~zc22 g~cF2&~ and w s ~  s.mte& g:_t 

establishing mutually-agreed media g-~zidelices F + T ~ - ~ E  coverin-ap ~perat i~m. Sidle 

was the former highest-ranking unifom~ed Department of Defense spokesman 

&&g the latter phase of the 'v ' ietm War md, on retirement, became a publics 

relatiom exe-mtl.~e for z mzjor defence. c~ntrartclr. Tktle Chaim-aa crf h e  Joint, 

Chiefs of Staff hn-dpi&-ed d l  members ~f the c~z-~issio_n, cix7ih.n.a~ well as 

nli l i tq.  It emerged because of a major outcry- from America's n~edia at the 

p r  iili-er in which they were treated during the Grenada cor$fict ivlm they 

were given no access whatsoever to the operatinn lmt;_l it was over. 

In August 1984, General Sidle delivered his Report to the Chairman of 

JG*~ Chi& of Staff Conu*tie. rae fieport stated in part that: "Tkxe 

A-merics~ .r nefi~le --T m-zgt 5e ip&-mt& g b o ~ t  LT~itgd Ststeg mdi:_tg~f crpq--ei~s 

this igf~rmation mn best- be prcwided though both the news media a d  

the government. Therefore the panel believes [that] it is essential [that] the US 

news media cover US mifitcry qxratiolis to h e  maximum degree cmsisknt 

wit31 the mission security and the safety of the 'LIS forces,"a 

- These h c l d e :  Powellr C, 1995, >A Suldier's Wayr Random House, London; Schrvarzkopf, 
H. Norman (Gen), 1993, It Doesn't T~zke a Hmo, Bmtm BOO~S, New York; Bellamy, C, 
I AXJ+ M., EAT& ~ V ~ ~ F Z ~ S S ,  EZESC~S (UX), a f ~ ~ &  Scdes, JF, X, (BSg em), 5934, C c d ~ i ~  
Victory, Brassey's, Washington; Woodward, B, 1991, The Cotntnanders, Simon & 
Schuster: Lsndo_n;. a116 C-?_P&:L && & T r ~ i n ~ r ,  B (Gel-& 1995; T k  Ge~er~ds' W@r2 Lit th  
Brown & Companyr Boston 

2 For the full text cf the %p&, see news release, OJ$f?c& ~f f ! i ~  A3sIsta~: $ ~ ~ & i 7 j  of 
Dqense fPd~lic Afizirs), No, 45?/84, dated 23 A~~qpst 1989, 
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The remedy was to create a pool of journalists, allotted by various 

ioImzlae among riewspapers, magazines, television, and fke wire services, 7:t~ko 
 TIT^-n 6- hn -slnrtnJ LTT 6hn - r j ~ m - ~ e T n n ~ ~ t  -4 T3n&nlfnn ~ ~ ~ h n ~ x n ~ r n *  T 7s f n - ~ n o  r T m f-p 
S Y S I =  L V  -= C.'CI LT;l_t L'J L I L S  LgC2CL LIII .%I:L MI  L'CIS2-3C +. I L % L L 5 V C &  L- - V A L = =  ~ % e i 5  -2 

?x s e ~ t  inte corn-bat, and pemif-ted t_n accompmy the assault forces. R e  mcdia 

would get to name the members of the pool. The responsibility fcrr everything 

eke from the first &at  t~ klxe momisnt &e pool stepped aslzujfe on Ixostile or 

recezgy hcggle te-v:tgqT gm-d tc 2% :~cdqfi&-ed degree %-grm&erT ;vatdd rem-3.2 

k r 1 y  in the bands of the gmem-x-ent- The Sidle Reporf r eco~meded  the 

following: 

(1). That Public Affairs planning for military operations be 

ccmducte8 c o n m a a y  with oper"altid p 1 m .  

@). When it becomes apparent during ~~G.litaPy operational 

pIaritrig &at news m&a pooling p v i d e s  khe d y  
fe&-& pte~p& sf f i ~ ~ d . & & ~ g  the mt2&2 vqith e x $  ~ccesg ts 

m nperatio~, p l m J ~ g  shndd provide f a  the largest 

possible press pool. 

(3). That a basic tenet governing media access to n d i t q -  

operatims should be compliance by the media 

%&<& gg&Q gl~&&&e.s 4-jr gp*&qd pAeg &&gg&G &qG 

iss~ed by the military. Tfiese mles sh~uld be as f e ~ r  as 

p ossible. 

4). Public &fairs planning for nditary operations should 

k&ide sulfieiat equipment and qu&ed ~~ 
perfon,qe! F ~ T ~ O S ~  I.L;;qct,.3r;_kn to zssist ~.t:~espnder,t .s kt 

c~ve rha  o the operation adequately. 

Although the guidelines appeared acceptable to both the nuliw and 

the Eedia, in practise it led to corrsiBerab2e discontent. These pFtm'~s came to 

g h-ez2 h- F e b y ~ g q  1aQ7z w h e . ~  ~ ~ i k  G: the 8 2 ~ &  A&b~w%e Di-qisi~n were seat 

into Honduras t_cz m&-e a n-ass parachute jum-p, intended to war- the &en 

conm~unist govem~ent of adjoining Nicaragua of what the Reagan 

Admiz..ristratiort might have in store if it ltad Intentiom el invasion. TI= 
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Washington press pool was duly alerted and acmn~panied a lead element of 

ivkife nm-ate&ted media indzpe~de~.ttly assembled along &e 

edge of the drop ~~3ne. -$e ~-em-berg ~f the prega pool &Q z& cQtTGr 

pzraclute lmdi~g bzt con&nuec! to ka~iel In the d i t a y  transport fircraft until 

a less arduous landing was made at the nearby Paln~erolo air base. They 

arrived at the A-op zone sometime later, u ~ d e r  close r n i h r y  escort, behind 

canvnys af water trailers and ~the r  Ingistics vehirle,r;i x.;h>le nan accredited 

members of the media ~ritnessed the divisional p a r d - ~ t e  jump from the drop 

zone, gaining some good t&ud images. The members of the press pool 

comp1zGned that dthoagh they had agreed to comply with seLaxity guidelines, 

thgy xver~ treated v~arse thzs- the ~oz=gc-~~dited Fvffzy ~f *-e press nsc? r--- 

reporters th~lugE,t &at there was little vdue i~ co-operakg with- tEi military as 

they had to share their stories, but were not given anjr greater access to the 

operation tlxm .those members of t l~e me& who Chose to freelance. 

The situation w-orsened in December 1990, during Operation Just Caitrsz, 

Eilmed at o v m h h g  P m ' s  d4q dictatorI Gmeral & h ~ e I  PJmiega. 

A8 the izyasi~n bzps+ the g - i i l i t a ~  agegd t~ DJ a po' ,  of sixteen rrepgrterg k-5: 

the c e p e  Me=bers af the pclral reported, b~wever, thit they were co~sistently 

delayed froni covering the fighting. During the early hours of Just Cause, the 

p o l  was rather ~com.gruo~s~y escorted &=st to a rooin to watch CNWs 
tglgyisi~n .cG%rerzge of the op~.rag~n f-5:E~v~ed % 2 ',ect:_rre &orc &:p, LJS C.hargg 

d'Affairs on the history of Pmama. Over the next fm days, the group was 

generally kept at some distance from the fighting in Panama City, and only 

escorted into a f z  area after co~ftbat had mostly ceased.3 Tne L43"s (Ass~cirated 

Prgss) :,!keyen KG~-~u"GW noted &-at it was "fr~_l_str-gng)y app~ient [that,l &e 

i n v a i n  we were sent tclr vfitmss was blazing forth without m."4 

For their part, the few jolirnalists who were dready in Panama before 

+he invasion began ir>und it d . i&dt  to do mtrch more fkan provide pfroae 

reparts &om- the. FT$fzfi~tt h~ts& ;+752ch ?vzs pefi~dicaJ$ rsided by PJorjega 

luydists. Several were taken from the hotel zs  bestages. PkQtogapE~rs Patrids 

Chauvel and Juan Rodriguez fared even worse when they -were shot after 

3 Denton Jr, R, 1992, The Media gird bke Fersiarr GufjTriVtar, p. 10, Praeger Press, Comecticut. 
4 loc. cit. 
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venttiring out to cover the fighting m u n d  Noriega's headqumters.5 Rodrigues 

hter died from Pis .tv~urids, rei,sfatirtg the dangers oi mt being accredited to 

c ~ ~ ~ e r  m , t ; a _ _ ~  ~peragons* if rt_nJy to receive p r ~ k c f i ~ g  fmm &e rjlitary. 

This incident, how-ever, tends to support the US nnilitary's assertion that 

it was sm tbx; ciangerous Fn P m m z  City. for the media pool to gather news, 

n L e  cgl_znter xrl.n>ent is eLzt tFLe prergg9&4& GE ;.t'hg&%er jctrmalists &ggsg t~ 

endanger their o m  lives when cnving military operaiiea should be theirs to 

make, not the nditq's. Regarding safety issues, conm~anders sl-iodd only 

tonce~m themselves as to whether the jmndists are endangerin;; the lives of: 

thek s~ldiers &- cgverb-g 33- onsra?-icn. r %4..%-en &-e re'r~ie;? systzm evenb2ated; 

there were no censorship &fficdri,a as Gilbert Crmberg, a member of the pod, 

stated: "Military- review of pool stories went smoothly, with no censorship 

probf E~PI~s."~ 

By the time of the Gutf War, electroric news gatherers had covered w-ars 

for mare than 30 years but, ~ ~ t ; i t  t31e.r~ the world seen very little live 

$&viei~n cg'r7,.grage ~f cocFLict, At 5kst glas-ce; it wotdd apgg;.~ th-at, kkse mse&& 

with its very spedalised and techtirdy-sbphjstimted electro~i  news 

gathering (ENG) equipment, and the gradual emergence of the acceptance of: 

"che~ile book journalism," had al! the m d s  "stacked" irt its f a v m  HoweveI 

yYrha!: ths c:e:lia did r:gt .crr:lr,f gn was fiL? !_2,r:g msr;.gp gf the Dpgg~-t Str.~% 

commanders who, thee d e e d s  beforehand, were j1~nior officers duririg the 

Vietnam War and v ~ w e d  never to allow future wars to be prosecuted in that 

mam-ter again. For example, irr cu-authored book tt6il-t Tom C h q ,  General 

ChLzck &rLer; the mLzstems<nd b&L~d 82 cziixp$igfi that ~ ~ 8 s  pa& ~f D q z ~ t  

Sfornz, n-tetiticm5 his fmstratio. anger z~nd zt tixr_ps th-e batre?. h.e ha?. for thme 

irt positions of power, including the media, which he considered did little to 

ensure an died victory during tkre Vieinam War.7 He further acgaes t h t  'his 

fezg;? ~f5~e1-s; ;?h~ ;?~tdd ~ 1 s ~  haye lgng rLem-~rk?s ~f the mL?a~-er b- which 

were treated, share?. his sense 01 anger- 

5 ibid., p. 11. 
6 loc. cit. 
7 Clancy, T & Homer, il, General7 2i3.3, Eorrry rtiart a p. 96, Side&& h Jachnn, 

London. 
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Through patience, career progression, and mounting skills in political 

relaliorrs, tihey slowly changed the opinions of politicians and civil ser~anb. 

-:z G$ &c k2y plgycr- ks Egsgyf 5 f ~ y ~ ~  f'r cxgq$ef the Chgi&~s.a G$ &$z T0k-t 

Chiefs d Staffr General Colin Polvellr was seconded to the White House twice 

in his military career on non-military appointments, which were never- the-less 

more powerful. fhan he had ever experienced up to that h e  in the military. For 

h- $is second attagh-m-2nt to thg %IJ& Ep5;sei gpgnt 5g3e in t k  r 

Office of Budget -tnnd -h/lwgemlp~d, which is arglliltb1y the mmt powerbd 

department within the ZTS evil administration. 

By networking with their political masters and on occasions througl~ the 

ou'rright Iobbyhg of Congress, gma& guided the changiig pu5fic policy' on 

d2feg-cg iss~~gg; Ig&i_n-g to what v~gg des.~ibed kt 19137 zs %.e T;41gigbgp"ggr 

D~rfriure. Cspar Wehberger, the thn- S e a e k y  for Defe~se (1,981-87) ~ - ~ d e r  

the Reagan Administration, embedded in government adnunistrative policy 

+&at US govem~ents w& never commit troops to mztltbat without giving  en^ 

thg ~gli2igal %-a 3s-d the. I O P ~ S ~ C S  --0-- ---- reg~~lrces rgqgied to v~i_n- &-~t c ~ ~ f i c t ~  nlq. 

senior military were elated, as ~ ~ s t  of th-em had served during tke Viehi~m 

War during which successive governments did not provide dearly defined 

objectives or the leadership &yofired to make hard decisions to s'?~cxesti~Wy 

tks ---- T ~ ~ -  ? .  h7 - m+;l;rn;ncr. =%=LC.&- -~.~.itlh the excsnfi~?r- G$ naic&sx w&ap2~s; &dl range ~f 
D= -r -- 

ovemhelmkg superiorits, of weapom a-nd d+q teckmlogy- 

Twenty-five years later, Operation Desert Storm provided the 

opporbxtity of initiating the k3reE'nberger Doctrine with its stibsequeat change in 

+\Q ti-c ---- m z ~ 2 c s ~  -..-- in --.. which- the L?S 3+7g&d ETOSSEI~P amted gogtia: nis2 u - r--------- 

together with the relatit~ely new Li_hM. doctrijl~, th2 high hue1 tlof sopbkticaticsn, 

of its weaponry, and the lugh level of individual and collective training of its 

troop, made fke US soldier the k t  trained, and the most potent fore t i t  the 

;?gr-d hgd g g e ~ ~  q ~ q a l  I - im-p~*$z-gg> 33-2 t$sz&s t~ the pr2>7ic3xg ggag~s- 

Aclnknis&;rti~n, it was the best-eq-ilipped , b y  ir- Ebtory. Th& h o s t  

guaranteed certain victory in the impending conflict with Iraq. 

When Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait in August 1990, no one in the 

US military or media had given prior -thought to reporting the type G$ ~t~~ that 

was to evolve, However; during the six months before the commencement ~f 
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host-&ties, tl~e Pentagon and the media worked together to develop p 1 w  that 

~v'odd lw&e the Femian Guti coverage the most comp~hertsive wartime news 

coverage iy- hjsto-ry.8 

Gulf Media Rules 
r.r( wfiert. President Bw' t~  k t  ordered US troops into axe Gufi on 8 August 1993, 

Defe~se Secyet~~q C.he+?_e~,7 reflsed t~ L&GTSJ ~ e ~ n t - k s ~ s  t~ zcc~- r rpq  t2%gzxi - -r -- ---- 

c~~p1ete ly  c~mproaising the Admhis!xaticlnJs pricx agreement to &e press 

pool system. After i-rtense con~plalnts from the media, he relented and, on 13 

&iigwi& a pod of I7 reporters accompanied by six media esmrts flt7as dotved 

t~ deplQy: Degpikz &is cka2-g~ kt r Z?C~~PJ; ---2 e52 ~ > i E t 2 ~ ~  fQug;ved the r Ez%gm% - es-& 
had emerged in the tsnra previous mi&tq involvemerrts in Grenada and 

Fman~a, by imposing a "blackout" on the first 36 hours of the war. b1ilita1-y 

public a i f d  specialists in the meantirr~e set up a Joint Infomxation Bureau @@ 
. . t~ hss-dJe &-e m-e&a G- Eh&xz& S&d> -Az&iz2 ~ r i ~ b a l  ' '~t~dk-s~" zmn? 

U a L------- J I7--- 

systes- q1drkJy broke dcstt~n as the action iri the Gulf haeased k- scope md 

ktensity. By the 30-day mark, the media had grown to over 8 0 .  Tkris number 

-&en doubled by the end of the gromd phase oP tl-te war. 

Guidelines for the media covering the Gulf War were instituted on 15 

'January 1991, concurrent with the arrival of the first Pentagon press pool. ?"hey 

re&&ed- &-e %7&~fit33~7 3-rr~s-ge~-es& recgm~%gnd& iz &-e SL& &wart- #-- . - -  ---- 

guidelines spelled out 12 categories clf inforn~t;cs~ that shodd not be reporfed. 

These included troop numbers and weapon systen~s, details of future 

~prattiom, d e s  of engagement, & matters, troop deployments 

31d  Itl>catinnsj arrd t4-e effectivengss or s&-envise of the enemy. 

On the surface, the security guidelines on what not to report sounded 

fair and rmsmble, but it was the intqmztarim of these guidehes ~ i t zh i ch  

cstlsed wide diseext :vitbiz &e msedia= F G ~  exzzxp!e &e gride&xes were s ~ &  

dear-cut, lea* to over-zealo.~zs "media d e r s "  impcssing restrictions csn 

reporting through their own interpretation. If a journalisfs copy was critical, 

for example, the media escork's mentality was that it was "censored" became it 

:qs 2~~ i~tgi&gq.~c2. m-z$$g.r= Rezcris *r -- -- gf t l~e kaqi Kgphlic22- Zu~zdg digi,&~zs' 
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cancentration on the apex of the Iraqi-Kuwaiti-Saudi borders was conmlon 

h~wiedge and was widely reparted by fie media Sack in the United States 

and ~I-!IQQ~?C)Q~ t h . ~  rest C?f t4re wnrld. H~wever~ media pnnl members were 

denier! reporting the guards' laetions because it was an "htP!ligence matterf' 

and could identify the enemy's future intentions. 

They also banned information on air activities and the activities of 

sped4 forces, tadics, search and rescue systems, and i~Jormafion on frieniily 

~ x i ~ ~ ~ ~ ! i $ ~ i  tg&isi 32-4 r ~ f i ~ s i ? ? ? ~  ------- 1 ~ ~ ~ 2 2 ~ 9  A ;vs~.k - --- k t s ~ ~  ------ ~ ~ e r e  s~persz&d by 

su-ppleme~~ky guideIhs, which spelled out how b_fomatio~- codd be 

gathered. All interviews had to be conducted in the presence of a military 

escort and dl copy, videotape, photographs had to be d e m d  by a s'2c~xy 

rg-qie%v systemL '-,&re t r m ~ ~ i s s i ~ n ,  -A,,r?peai?ls cor&j be taken h i t i~ l ly  t~ t;he - -- - 
md then ;f necessaxry7, dckectly to the Pentagcm for adjwkkatioxlo h the czse of 

any continued dispute, the choice lay with the media outlet whether to publish 

or not. Such a decision krotttever wordti h iKe~,.ita'r,1p delayed md vwdd at the 
t;mn $zu:G %?A r r F  r\,rhl;ch;*-rr z r . . c p x l G  A~~~~ knrrn L rz--LF m=5 n =&%US o t l l n  A&*.== n  yo h$nr3 iy %*,.-. A.-*r.,, j n 7 * - n r t q n t l ~ ~  s c a = t s  57; thnon L A & s g s  c$.y ~ . ~ r + . m l ~ r n ~ ~ t ~ r r r  yz .= c-.-L<wd u 

r --- - r -- ---- 
~uidelines ex$idt$j fabade any non-pool reporters access to f ~ r w x d  xez.ll 
Q 

The military also banned reporters from using their own vehicles and banned 

cefitifar teIeppkroes or o&er indepejrrdw-t means oi tsarfirnissia The escorts 

gtrjc&y eciarc2d the-se z&s sz-4; :vhe.;; r e ~ ~ & e s  asked t~ L;S~ $-e .$~z&!i! nhcr-5 r YAr-a* *- 

sy sten, &ey were decl;rred " ~ f f  limits" because of a " tenoris t threat." l2 

Many of the accredited reporters filed complaints ranging from soldiers 

maamkg ruadb1ocks twnhg the media back at all times despite the pram= e$ 
. . 

5~-,-tc and n ~ c r  r's,~,tlsgl~n hz4~ing been criven. Qetenti~n of rep~rter.r, bf =-2--.-=% &c2 -- --- r--- r - 0- - ---r 

b&vidd =nits, delays in h e  t,rmmjssio~- of copy, staged hte~fiews md 

events, inexperienced and even I-zostile escorts, and the banning of reporters 

&urn press conferences became of qumfioris that were d e e d  to be "oz;t of 

F,fiz:nds" - - ---- by tk:-e egc~rts or b_rifiLr!-~ nfir+x-s. Accar*&~-g t~ ~ n e  repgrt; "tkra, ~~-t i*% 0 - 

9 McMasters, i>, Cronkite, W, & Qlrill, P, 17 March 1991, Media Pool Views at Senate 
Hearings, (Pentap and Jourmlists During the Gu$f War), p. 7. 
Qpration Deseri Shield, Crownd R d e s  and S8y;zrlemnky G r i k k F k ~ ,  14 Jm~~ary  1991, 55 
Department of Defense, Washington. 

I1 be. eit. 

Gettler, M, 17 February 1991, View Fmm the Nmsrmnt, p. 21, 'VYashFngton Post. 
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~f tl~e escorts and public affairs officers w-auld have made a rVmx Brukkers 

1n0Vie.'~33 

Back in the US, there was a total ban on the arrival ~f coffins at Dover 

,Air Force Base? -which at one stage was d d m g e d  m c m t i b z f i d  gmw?& by 

3-2 A3~ss~cziz Q>qil Ebertjqs LIGIQ~~ Dse c~~x- t  deeded $-~t accegs sha~dd 

denied on the spurious basis that the arrival of dead soldiers "presented a risk 

to mtiod semiky."l"e secxrrity guidelines E~OIF itztl~er tightm& bf 2 I Q C ~  

&at tbxegtgsgd r s ~ ~ r t g r g  r with. d2zcrfaficc- or 2 ~ 2 s  deskhi if &-gv r -- ------- ' 
went within 99 kilometres of the Sac&-Kuwaiti b~rder wtfhnu,t a mJ[iihry 

escort.l5 

So important did the military see the media as a w-eapon to be exploited 

in the trmfi~zis~is3 oi dip~~rnatie policyI &at it: led to fkre sacking of General 

!y{ichsel D ~ g z ? ~ 2  &-g g e ~ $  i ~ s t ~ g e d  Oizf  ~f the LTcited Stztes -A& F~rcg= 

Defense Secretary Chefiey sacked him- f ~ r  fAking out of turn to the media, 

Dugan's cri~ne was that he had spelled out that the military had t qe t ed  

Satidam Husseln md 'iris family. Some of the oft-a reasons Listed for 16s 
. . 

d1gz2aSJ 5y Chezgy %yere "&-e p2tg~tk2 re;7g&-goz ~f cJJssi2ied i~1gm~;a5~z~ 

the ;rr_cept;r,n--r-e of zssassination as a weaponf m-d the c5isa~~si~1-1 of operational 
plaflS.ffIPj 

Dugan's response was that he was "mbushed" by the very media that 

he was trying to court - 'iris words were taken out of contest m d  a background 

br;lef bzkLg relayed 8s fib- p&qi17 n L ~  fa& h~:~ever :.,.ere fitgas- ;y3g 

sacked bemuse he interfered with the delicate diplomatic s igd lh ,g  going ofi at 

the time. There was evidence that Dugan's hard line, combined with his 

" eds, 114 Febmv 1991, Speck1 Gulffssuef p. 41, Newsweek. 
l4 Z o g k ~  R, 7t was a Pdlic  Relations _Rout TwA p.. 5 Time Magazine, 11 Mxch I991 [edIl, 

op. cif., Woodward, T, p. 294. 
l6 Presentation by General Michael Dagan, Defence and the Media Confwence, Brisbane, 

April 1991. 
Bulloch, J, & Morris, H, 1991, Saddanz'8 War-The Origins of the Kuwait Conflict and the 
Infervtfioruzl R ~ p m e ,  p. 125, Fakr & Faber, Londo~t~~ 
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sacking, led the Iraqis to revise their initial belief that the US would not go to 

wz.18 

The Desert Stom Pool System 

As a rsx.i.2 of Ele Sidle Rapmt, tlze pool s37ste'il was introduced with &e tacit 
9~9n7-an+ thF? =ilit2T 23-4 &e m-edig= me fiil-t ~~-61s k5-zt yqerg k%.fj%&gd Z*&i ;C. l - l rL+'C 

f --- 
within Smdi -k&ia in-eluded 131 reporters. Thr! reIminDder bad to rely on the 

pools and w-ith what the other ~~tedia fed them. If reporters did not con?ply 

~vid'i the pool system, they n7ere ozt tlr& om.  If one did comply, at least &ey 

T A T - 1 1  yyG-&j &%x~e ~ C C ~ S S  t~ 22-2 gk7gg-& a ~ &  %?i&-~zk &:eA~e k;s7= yi9J Y 

components, the "who, where, why and when" principles of effective 

jomIdism wo*dd be absent. Therefore, it was a reitfctant media, wl-rich 

beOLmddgl-igy ar-fentsd i- --- $-?IB n~%itzry'l- ra&<gr d_ra-ffir:isn; 0- nfi~!r::! - - ~~11e.c~ ~verg 
simpl;r fcrced to comply v..itE. the pool system or they were locked out. 

Eventually, 186 jomn.&sts participated in t.he pools (in comparison, 

' ~ i . - i - r ~ ~  *Le US its &es iirvadd PJmtindy in iYarl8 'War E[, 27 reporters 

zcmmpa~ied the troops on the first day of the fan.&ng)& T, addition to 

reporters, the pools &cIuded photographers, video md audio operators, 

producers, and tedulicians. The pools were kept on a tight leash, based on the 

wishes ui commdm, to the point ti7kref.o Lewis, the Hemt's TYsshingtm 

PflsY.. b;~ga;l &leg; &yrgtg &tzr ~ - e .  ;vsx %it &@ r n & t ~ ~ $  had gg raa&DHed &-g - ---  

press that M~di~ey, [Calonel W m  Mldyey, the c o r n ~ &  of the Joint 

Information Bureau] effect, had functioned as the "city editor" for wa? 

coverage-1" 

Journalists covering the w-ar almost wriversdly objected to the specific 

g&deh&"or the apruximately 1,000 accredited reporters and tec,Mci;tns 

cak7ered the TJZX k-m- Szzdi &.z.$ia= 9f ~ ~ z z ~ b e r ~  na n;gre tbsg- 125 

were ever assigned to pools for coverage of 500,000 US troops in the area of 

o~erations during the six-week war. The size of ftze pmls was increased during 
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the thee days of p u n d  conhat, which began on 24 February 1991, when 

appmxhate1-y 250 journalists fitrere allo~ved to join combat pools. 

In defence of the mititmy, it wmld have been atmost impossible for 

operatiud coa?;mandms to permit up to 1,000 jomdists to rcanr: around the 

baE&&@ldj e&&$ rey i~ns  ~ ~ n d s r  e5g c,?zeqt ryJ@g gt eLe g r5&jm~ escfi~- J 

A ddla-mil support reqllired waldd i~c1ude prrltectim parties, canunur,icati~ns - - 
facilities, transport, food, and acconm~odation. The ground war was highly 

~ ~ b i e  i ~ i t h  one &kink division traxdlir.g rrearfy bro hundred kilometres in less 

$3- mer?_Q=f~~x . x g  >yF.j& wag almost i~-gcsgible r -- a ~ & & t 7 _ ~  a k~ 

cofite~porary zrmo1-1s:ed doctrbe. The gr~und phse  of Desert Sbrm was fierce, 

fast-moving, and violent, lasting only 100 hours. To expect the military to 

zch&ti.ster artB s~pport up ta 1,000 media representatives during what was to 

ha Lr5 .-=s-c n ~ n  --rL the ---- f i~ieest  ai_r:-d a19gt d-gciejg bgpdgg in kist0-y &m$ogt defies IL?&c 
--a-- 

codd, an side of the media, be  see^ as mivety In the extreme. 

During RhilA w-arfare, there wodd be no room on vehicles except far 

crews md' iogistit;ilfy, a wit  such as a b k  or infmtq battaliart cadd not feed 

j~~xr?a%sts~ let done p k e &  2s-d brief &5s.~-z pLerg %y~?dd be 38 bin-g fgr 

settip-g up szte'tlite dishes, an-air int-e~-ie.cvs, or even frhing the zcbd  combat. 

US Army MIA Abmrvls main battle tanks were successfully engaging Iraqi T72 

tanks at up to 4,000 metres by day or night. It wodd have been virtually 

irr.pssit-,lg for gcc~n~~_r.yiz-g n~edig t~ have zges~pte$ to %7i&eg ---- 

footage at those extreme &stances. 

Furthermore, ground units fought hard and quick battles, with any 

i)ppsit;Lm being f;e& etrt ktrtII.o~~-an forces. It was a war of surprise, and an 

~va~.r~~hslmicg &oc&ion of firepov~er 2z-d qeed wk:i&: so de&&ely -won &-e 

war for the crlzditian faces. m e  world h d  nat seen such breathtalcin-g results in 

such a short time, with so few casualties, since the 1967 Arab-Israeli War and 

the days of the Gemxan BIilkkitzg daring the openkg phases of World War 11. 

Pete IYillim~s saw that there were dangers however of denying reporters 

access: "1 agree that there is access artd there is access, an8 if you have a 

cgn-i_rr_12+1~d dirL~zte &5at &zys T d8nr:lf i~s?si t~ =-. O;.v,n - ~mr?rt-srz --T -- ---- C?CCPLSF: ------- -t?ecausg 

may tell bad news stories rn they ~ i g h t  give away the security, and therefore, 
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I'll1 not going to accept any, then the s t  cad t be told." Wi&ams went on to 

s;ty that: "'iiYe also had some commdm -ttO had seen &e light ... General 

x % ! ~ ~ ~ r  ---- --- --- kept ~~~~~~ g ~ z d  ztQrg; g g z d  c t g  pkQrg-"21 bLezte~&Tk Gezgrd ;iidt 

Bcnmer was the cnmminder ~f dl US lVmhes d11lrkg Desert Storm. He was a 

f ~ m e r  US Marine Corps Chief of Public Affairs and was somewhat 
* I  * . 

e~;;gf~ter~ed in I-& attitude towwards tl~e media. This attitude "rubbed oiF cm his 
. . cnmm-aadderr;i r e s ~ d k g  in the manke~; r e c e ~ ~ ~ ~ r r g  zi ;3_&proporti,onateIy high level 

of p11-hEty compared to their ex7erd ntrmbers. 

The pool system for Operation Desert $km~  worked as follows: Those 

thilt C U V ~ C I  news at the &mt were formed into EL& repore te-EZKB 

rice A-~~gflgsz-g ~ V Q ~ Q  tc be s : ~ ~ s . ~ i w . d  l-y c ~ ~ g g r g  t--g Jpii PL;hlig A-f&rg - --r -- ' -- - -- 
Office (JPAO) md the BritjSh, by &lp Minktrj of Defeme's (&IOD's) public 

relations officers (PROS). There were eventirally about 200 places in t l~e pools 

for the 1,5W or so j0ttm;tlists who had gathefed Fn the region, dthmgh Irr &he 

fikst b%_f ~f et2 yYTx theye > v g ~ ~  S??V -2 &?.::t 50 c~xggp2nd~~n % $ < ~ -  trc\~r?,< --re 

m d  most of those were at sea. 

The pools consisted of reporters whose stories were to be made freely 

ayaiiabIe to atf news mgz~9sations. h an attempt to negate ret-2 

C&%~&;TZISZ~S f- -------- h- g&&!itg t2.&$-&gji h~;qgygr~ ~ ~ = ~ . f l ~ ~ ~ :  tgig~isikc- cgm-~a&gg r 

were refused permission to aperate sateUte dishes with the US d t a r j ,  which 

not only slowed down the transmission of their taped reports but also 

sometimes forced them to use British pool reports emmakg more rapidly 

from &-e ld Annowed Divisioni pemitted partal.de dishes, 

There were six British MRTs. Those attached to the British 4* Annuured 

Brigade, for example, were fTh? reporter Pad  I l a v i ~ ,  two ITM cantemmen 
F3gyyx~&=& &qp1, 2-e Egi$ Telcgyq:&, +je siiTkdxg &,T.-I;; k%z eie ~ ~ ~ i f ~ l e y ~ ~  

Echo, tsgetl~er with a ccmespo~~de~t the ,L',sszciat~d PXSS zeT+vs zgency. A 

secol~d MRT including the almost legendarjj reporter, Kate Adie, and a BBC 

crew, md CorL Wills of h e  Dsily Mirror, was a&- to the 7'h h o w &  

R~@%dgi --- &-2 "Qggg* &tsC'' zgz&-zr ?+g-yg ?&~rg &?$-&gd- kc the. xc@ FGTC~. 

at T&&, D M ? -  & Eahr&, wbde axwthlpr W B  atthchgcl to folx sfips in 
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the Gdf. 

This meant that the Bdtish media w-as mere favourably represented in 

r&ation ro the nmber of their trmp in tlre reglen kI'~lan m y  other coultQ-, 

incl~zdizg @g $..-sie-iciss2 ~Jthe~gh %% &~:m& zst G ~ b g ~  hsz- @%E fa& &-& - - -- - -- - - 

there were still o~1y four telev&io~- crews coverhg the 35/QQQ-s&ong British 

cxx~t-ingent. Having signed the security grridelix~es, amedited reporters agreed 

to submit their r ep rb  for review, tfi deterdze if the37 ~ t ; r i n ~  sensitive 

inf~-~:pggn, Cecgsrsb i~  nrz&cen yarisd 5 ~ i d 4 ~ ~  kL & L ~  d i f f ~ r ~ r ~ t  naa?~. -- f r------- r---- 

Photojn'tbmdlist P. Bepic fmnd the American mmgeme~~ts more sabifa&ory 

than &e British did. Deborah ADIOS, of Arnerk~iz Nsfiurml Public Rndiu, found 

%air the most frustrating a~pect of the system was fix arbitrary nature of 

5ei_r:-g ~EQcP~&- ~arior'.n P-AQg PG ggcs*~ ;?hen  he ~s,f~s CI I :~?~  -+ *-no+ %* r *I..-- --- 

Operztion Desert 5 f n m  "wash 1-1~'' bbeld in_ the Pent_;gm in J-!LIE! 1991, as saying 

that ffyou could get an angel or a devil." 

In the American arrangements, it was stated that copy would be 

examined solely far c o d o m c e  to tlte gromd rites, not ir- its potential to 

 re^^ c*lti&~; Gr Cgdge S33>24-z3sm-2zik GZ- g!x~2~?12?2. %vh2t E ? W ~ S ~ ~  
r - r-- ----J 

co~stib1tecl sensitive or embarrassing i d o m a k a  oa t_h_p pa t  of ow Am*- 

PA0 emerged when d i t q -  ensorship deleted a report that Navy pilots 

aboard the USMT's &craft carrier, J C ~ R  F. Ke~znedy "hat3 h e n  watc&% 

snmc~rznhic. --------- r--- ---- rnsyizs b g t ~ r e  fixzinc bc~-bir . -~ z?ksi~~s,"-2-2 TEP, -4n_:ggrlc-3c- 
--J -73 U -- 

io-&t who cnrn-pb~cl f l ? ~  m a t  was Malcolm W. Rrowe of the hTgu York 
J 

Times whose view on the system was that: "Each pool member is an unpaid 

empIoyee af the Department of Czefme, on v~hose- b e M  he or she prepares 

news cf the war fcr the c ~ t e r  wcrlR,"*3 

Footage that nught ernbarrass or disamfclrt the Army was not to be 

deleted. The j o w h t s  &t md a t  ihs4 stories More s h ~ f i ~ g  &em to 

CgcsGrg ;yhs ~?i&i cc<3si~T3Z&~~ && && %?ith &33& h ~ g & P , l ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~  

T'h*redter/ myow r o ~ ~  llse t_hiS materra &e army of jot-k left 

behind in. Riyadh and Dhdwan. It was fron~ these centres that serious criticism 
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~f the pool system began to en~erge, not least becaiise n ~ m y  experienced 

jomalists atTd major nettis organisations tti'ere being farced to take copy from 

s ~ m e  ~ Q Q I  jo~m-&sts T&-Q cIe&y had E?$e ex~*riezce ~r smckJ&~ -+- 

knowledge QE militt.37 matters, ~r i ~ h o  wcrked f ~ r  smdl to.s~.7~1 papers and 

obs~xre magazines. 

Once journalists k the pools had filed their reyo& and had them 

dear& by the field censors, the reports tt7a-e then stzppsed to h a ~ e  he taken to 

3-e f ~ n v ~ r d  kz~szi.czi~n rxiitc (FTlJg) !~~zf-sd t~ $g resr ~f &-e ?+/rphTsi :lfi~_;s&.~ 

at the joint hfomation 1Ixeau (SIB) h DEArm. The FTTls had direct satellite 

links with London and Washington. For months befm the war and in the 

wee& leading up to the ground offensive, everyone who bad mything to do 

f-he 2-2~1 g*qgtemL ygag a $ i & ~ p * ~ ~  0 th9 pPei=gd 8 5  ~ L e  day eLg AAgi?igg ~bshgd  

for the first time- 

The ~l~ajor  problem w-as not censamhip of copy but in the very 

Lw4equate method of getting the stories back. Tkris was &deed the major 

r$?-~l??e.E? SECS thL? pG:=d 3s7g2 gtz-*-kd; &&f if- ;ygg &g mcst cGc@&tgnt sstx@ gf ,r - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

media dkcon-te~~t  rougho out- Field rensmship mmgem.ents on the other hmd 

appeared to be working efficiently, and horn a military point of vie-w, they 

were. The arrival of LVAlAliliSAT satellite teleyl7iofres was moftrer; pota~tid 

hgsd-achg. f ~ r  tj-i% ~<&@q C ~ E S Q ~ S =  --e&gh ~ X E ~ G S $ ~ ~ ;  -- -r the L I S ~  s f  &@. 

de~~rices in_ Saudi Ax&ia WES a so~-trce of great conts~~ersy. Lf used in fh combat 

zime, they could radiate electronic signals to the Iraqis. Just Fn case the 

lTJ&MEAT was med, rn ;tirbme AWAC airefdt kgtt a tt7atM eye on 
; n ~ r m l l ; o t c  ~ ~ ; t f i  nna R&t;oh & ~ ~ C I T T ; P ; ~ ~  -=TIT a T T a n  1 ~ ~ ; n m  ~ - a o t s A  -$tar &pjr c-E3&A 
f2-2fii Z - z Z x - l n  f. '%3 =-*'is=. 12*sGsn's +,=.5=.y =%=>** r-rc..qu =.yL'F.' i= M;'i+sH %a.&-SG+,;* S C E E $  -- 
to London were intercepted, 

Most of the journalists with the millitmy wore unifurn~s. They relied on 

the soldiers around &em for advice and protectirm, Naturally, they viere 

fg~-+~;l ~f thq :?EcC?=!?-IF C G I ? E ~  VJZT,. gG I!&& k~ $kg s~l&~erg --r ------ 0 0- ----- 
them f ~ r  c ~ m f ~ r t .  %y wee depedent on tsoops ad their officers for 

t"omunications, perhaps for their lives. h addition, there was the profound. 

desire to "iit and to "work wib& system." 
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The British and An-iericans had thus been able to set reporters against 

repwters, to ditTide joulmdists cn the grmnds &at those who hied b work 
n,,+c:Jn I-bn r r rn l  ~*rnr, ld Jp--en~r thr, nt~-tlnrk~+qicnc rr$ +%non  TIT%^ TIT-- & A T . ~ & ; ~ F T  ~ ' - ~ s ~ ~ =  fr*-m-r& 'IY '-PXa-tL- '2-=-I=-, Y L: S C  I.r'i_.t.I ,t&== $1 .*-*z'C YY I -*-C YY S L S  .Y  '-f& --A'!,? 

2 0 

r?nder ndi+tary retri&aris. Many of &-e American psol dispat&es solmded as 

if they w r e  produced by the military- w-hi&, in a -way, tl~ey were. 

Reporters who were working independently of the military were 

"ri:-mated not just wit31 v ~ ~ x d f a ~ ~ d  of t11ei.r acc1"editation but also with 

& n t ? r & g  r fr.3.~- =b.abiai *%e G E ~ J  mba@ &7ig!_r?g~n ~f &-e p!-i g~axg-g$ 

occurred when -&I ad other wire se-rciice~ failed to move +he written pod  

reports on the wires, as they had committed to do. If the 75 stories written by 

ffne ~,a=iting pool rne&ers, the so-c&ed "pen&," h d  moved on the wires, 

nr":.ys ~rgzasigati~ns & ayer the CGB~-&~ 3veC2d h ~ ~ 2  $ad 3 p ~ p d ~  L3f stoq 

r r b  in cb-oices. bstead, the wires merely lased 1Xomatinn b r n  th-e pml rep-.- 

their daily round-ups. However, the fact that the pools lasted nearly three 

weeks was at odds wifh "he w i g i d  pool cf~ncept, ~wb9d1 specified that pock 

was only to be used average codd be ~pened up?" 

Despite the Emitations of the pool system, the overall coverage was 

enmous. There is also evidence fkat axe m o w t  of news gathered in 'Ehe pmls 

;g.. m-~re $has- %-e nebv~rks ca~d! hzzdle* D~x*~g the ak 33-d P T G V ~ ~  l q z z g ;  
0 

print reporters filed 1,352 pool repats, many of d u b h ~ ~  quality and ~ m ~ y  

delayed to the point where news organisations complained that they were 

useless, because they w e  no longer tintely - and on some days, irdivi&iiai 

ph~topzphers shipped back as m-aay as 180 rolls rrf film, That worked sut t~ 

6,OoO images of which- o~1y 20 could be tra~smitted back t~ news ~rgmisa,nns 

in the US on any given day. Sindady, the networks had more news copy than 

Grey wUid I~mde. The television pml codd only transmit a h a t  four h m  of 

videatape 3 day: Qften, .T~;VE wi&L C - Q E ~ ~ Z ~  r ~ ~ ? i t s  shipped byrice ,m,~r&~Z 

Security Review - iae sectrity review of articles m d  vision involved t31e military clearing copy, 

rr?-ear,ica thzt ~ ~ A T S  W ~ Z  ho~xs iz delp~,~. days= S~rr~gLm~ss &:g cr?r?v had +n 
6 3  J ' --r, ------ La-* 

'"bid., p. 15. 
01). cit., S p h ~ b e r g  p. 191@). 
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be cl~anged in ways unrelated to the p u n d  rules, because of the ~~lilitary's 

ca;ozilm tiiikh its overdl Lzage. %me copy never emerged f m  the desert. 

~f the <>.&f \AFT=- rise ;se&Ls ~4Iic-q a>gtr&Ibd y'hgye r e ~ ~ r t g y g  c~:dd pa 
u- 

I ~ ~ O E I  the37 rrrdd see, always in the presmre of a &tzy "xninder." Even 

before tlw w-ar ended, the FJau York Times reported angry- protests by journalists 

or; the s m e  who were held up to eight h e m  for tryirzg to t o f 7 e r  the war on 

thgir own, without military escorts. 

There were quite a few ex-aznples of nditary abuses of the "non 

Lwisil~idpr' ~;ile. I;= exmple, Fred B&, of the Dzimil Free Press, described 
. . 

b.dr,-qzzi $amj>gr r---- ni!nk ret.,:=frz~ rs "gi&dy" ;y'itkr &-g ggccggg gf 221s.:agnn 

The rr?11itaryf changed 'giddy' to 'pr~ud' and, after P r ~ n i  protested/ was 

permitted to retain his original description. There -were also instances where 

pS lc  affairs officers frequently firLis'kted tlze ser~terrces of those soZ&ers being 

interviewed, or answered for thgm entirely.26 

On the other hand, Mortirner Zuckemlm of tl~e US News and WmM 

Reporf, was mtmg the oi media rqxezwtati+~es who w7a E G ~  critical ~i 

thg. ---+ z il i tsy's pgg-fgmLxgz-ce rgSx&qg the nxg&ig: & tgld thg m-g.d!ig &x?z - 2 ~ t  
r -- --- -<- - - 

of g i t  p~dAic  re^^^ firm- of Ugi!~fy n d  -V~~~XY'S  New Yark office, on 8 

March 1991, that: 

1 m astonished by the availability and the access #at we have had both to the 
n-+s-  *rryn,r,r --- sew+ +& +see i s c  -,=a;g t;reii9 -.-&&-I F-F-F- * - - a - a  A -  -----a - - a  -...... -.a A-  &I-_ , ". ...,YI% -c-. .., %,.I-. %.st&r..,,,%, w.. ,;;a. .,: I,%W&V4 %? -,Gr=zr %Is. %2-jy?,-v'II its 

war. Tho press, in my judgementI seem petulant, self-re~tred and really 

dawrrright &y, pwtictilarly when you rampre the rather mature irrteUigeme 
nC o n m n  nF thn n i l i t - n r  'hrioCorc.' ,-nm*-*rnA I-- +%*a ct.vCiAit.r f i f  C A P n n  Cf t h o  vz  C.VLL(ICI YI +:re ccexcu'; VISFCVIV %-szs:yWsr-- % ~ j l  ~ 1 1 9  CI-_~.UI(=J v c  UV=I_FI . - %%-;I 

) -SF  q~eaki~: lg~ .  

Zucken~~an went on by saying tl~at: "IYe're not just journalists, we're 

&so hekczzzs." Mter repeating that he tvas 'abmf-~tely &rille& 3 t 7 i t i 1  the 

zcsess 'tg ;vhgt ~ ~ 4 a s  rep;$ hzpper!ir!5 in &%e p44gr: he n-nf;nirnA CL.-..-L<L-LC'CCI +- L_.L_. .3=-J 03-v fhzt: %- ----- "1 

&i~k that it shor/3~ed sip in the c~verage-" Ln Neulsdny, a s~rdonic Sydney 

Schmberg added two words: "it did."27 

loc. sit. 
27 op, tit,; McCain & Shyleg; p, 4, 
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During the Gulf Warl US and coalition forces were spread dong a 700- 

kilomeke front, prepmkg k 5  launch a lightning-surprise attack ghat wodd 

l22@~ st sight- - 4 z - G ~ g  the E-&!&T lga&ersF &grg Tvzg 2 &Gzg i q q r z * ~ ~  fzr 

secrecy and a plpzhle fezir ~f leaks. So the ody wzy reporters could effectively 

mver the action was to be located with, md travel wit11 nxilitmy units, pr~bably 

hr file entire dxira&o~t of *e conk%& 

Laterl in reviewing the w-ar and -what happened to reporters hying to 

twver it, a grozp O$ SYasf-hgtm bureau Chiefs representing tl-zee ma@ 

h,2s&n~n ~ p , .  nvqqn ;c~+inno  mnnl , ,AnA fh2k 'Dee ccmbinafi,m n F  c o r r r r & f r r  - Lrcr r - -, . . - .-.II7EZ2 "=<Ll.-rlz.; L-*-5P LL+=2tl_S_L_I_ - -- -- - _ _ _  -- ___- -- -- - _ _  - i l l  =L--:_;L I;* 

review md the use of the pool system as a f o m  c?f cenmrship s ~ d e  the Gulf 

I44m the most under-covered major conflict in modern history."g The 

jwiir~distie mtp'rit, ho=wefzer, did not support tlits and, in reality, was the 

qp$&tg sf l~Ipkib &Lg bxgz~ &G&g c~z:pb*iEgd = it yJsg grv&gbk && ~ ~ : ~ &  
u 

covered war in history. 

The Sehw-arzk~pf agenda of 'ti/inning public opinion ham the media 

;;rzG&f& severe rest,rctions to prevent independent coverage, thereby repeating 

*-g g3yerg~e T?O!~PJ cig-ige& in &Lg S&~F==,~;L=&G~ ,r,9:?firts &.=iLg tEig ff- i- ---J .L- --- 

Gre~ada a d  Phrlama s c e d m -  T E I  extended to the fdEe, h~pefidly not 

intentional, to train Gr prepare military public affairs officers who were 

irtfht'ted throtfgI:t a "secretrf order by General Sd-tvzm&r3pf to ar'coht~p~y 

na;+7s -m-2&2 rep~esentati.~re~ at al! tF,m-e~,2? Tkk csise b e c ~ ~ i ~ e  of SC~~Y~IZLO~PR - -- r-- 

concern that &E ~~ wo1d-A campraEke bk La,9 Honk rnmaeavrtl. Pete 

W2liams, the Pentagon spokesman, said: "We came up with a plan in the Fall 

d w . g  Defer) Shield [&e prelude to Desert Storm] to put reporters out v;Ti& -cis&t~ 
gzd kj& ~f rgtgtz thern thx~g-gh* 2,-4 I& ?-eI?Or&Y- gtzy ps:t y~ith the ~ m j &  22 r -- 
hng as they w2_slted to. It was ~ b a t  down by S&V~X&QP£ ... EEs k;lr was, if 

you let reporters stay with the units when the flanking manoeuvre began, then 

thzfd be with datelines ;md yes d d  j-st kind of watch &em X L O V ~  -- 

$23-2~ 147gst 3s-d hxther P4~r&-~ ~3-d- b-g ;~zs &-&4 % ~ t  SG-II~~Z~ ;ye$d 

telegraph the LC$! Hook. '9 

- 
author unknown, 13 J&?.uLuy 2991, Mdiftxry Obshrctrs Dettaiifti, San Ant- Light, p. 17. 

29 OF.. tit, Akofer; r;i 4~ Lawrence; WW, Vice Admiral, pp, 4-7, 
ttp.fit.,p.ii. 
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From a o t l ~ e r  perspective, Jvfulvey gives a different reason why 

kh+vmkopf didn't want &e media armnu dtuirtg 'cite land derisive when he 

rgcdled thzt: '"If VSII J - -  0- FS bsck ts the Eg%& s!~igld em-g & K K ~ ~ ~  kbx-lgh 

December, whez a negati~~e stnq ~ . ~ ~ d d  come nut i~ the press, General 

Srhwmzkopf would call the commander on the carpet and C ~ E U  hin7 out. I was 

toid &at fie cornand dimate was such that: the cormnartders in the field h e w  

that if there were a negative story in the press or on television, they wadd be 

d e n  t_ra Biyadh. Th~refore, the way to preyed b t  horn happening was m t  to 

take my press."31 This censure of officers whose units received "bad press" is 

seen as one of Cbte greatest Fnrrphtents to m y  &We military-media policy 

becptase =ait~m'a 3 - sg+f=~rsdsimed r-- 9 ~ i m - a ~ ~  c~~-cgm_ is the ~3gg&& 

cemprn&e ef seaxili-j thxough ~msnperviser-1 media reporting, and mf the 

pssibifity of receiving "bad pyres." However, in many instances during Dese~t 

Storm, the opposite was doser to the kn&l-~. 

Steve Katz, who compiled the most extensive record of military-media 

rcfil~om during the -ww as cowtwe]. to the US Senate C u e % =  OE 

G o r e r ~ ~ ~ ~ g n t ~ 1  $~iY7.1rz; g& tkzt Pregide~t  BUS^ s~g-~ Che~sy~ scd l$iilli~-m-g; 

s m e h r e c l  rjvikm c n t s ~ l  of the Pe&qpds p&lic affkirs operatjo~s to 

General. Schwarzkopf: "General Sd~wmzkopf pursued - and many would 

i+rguer succeeded iK his pj5mm= agenda to vrirt &e p~blic &e meilia," 

&& =1Q, "F& gtGt~r_Qg +p;?_r'd tg 5e. b:i?.r% ~f &-2 ml].itqjfs: :i?.yqn z~y&:i?.1~.~~7 -a,, 

about the role nf the media in the withdrawal of the US -from Viekam. This 

agenda supplanted even the Pentagon's own professional endeavours to 

develop a b d m d  aftd effective public &&s annex as rec~~si'~erded by 

i ~ d q g ~ d g ~ t  & s . ~ ~ ~ g r g  z2ter tb-e fi~%r&&ss in Grg~sda 32-dl P a i ~ - ~ - a ~  Psz13?ic -- - r - -- 
d i k i r s  amxxes h7e10ped by th Joint akfs were igmreU3" 

Presenting the War 

The key spokespmor~ who emerged to rqm& m the progress oi the war 

in_k-&& Pr-nsld-gnt Ge.z:rge R,'L-r_~l-E SET; rzk.3im-a_rL ~f the .r Tsint --- C.hiefs sf &&f 

Ger2ra.L C o k  Powell, Pent-on Spokesperson Pete W-3, md C ~ ~ m d e r  

of the allied forces irt the Gulf, General H. Noman Schwarzkopf. These men, as 
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eunur~er~~ca tium consul tari t Ma-ion Pinsdurf, reported, were profoundly 

dLYermt in their c o m r n ~ ~ a t i o n s  styles but 7nierft aU acccx0ed ertomms 

rcln~art ------ zr,d a high dcgrcc ~f -nTf;h;7:P~ by~ &--".gg :+rat&& them- GE -w-- -a- -- -:E-,LL'f'- . 

tdevisio~. The57 came across as beEevab1e m d  expert, with their levels of 

dynamism being varied, but can~ylenrentary. The images from these soums of 

i-f ~ r ~ a t i r n  went t~ ttefevisim sets ka tlze f'romes o$ people mound the 

;y~rl& ~ f t - z  :I fied i ted. sisd :mchz?l e~ged- 5=y ecq press 2 3  Telgyi i i~~ a~die~ceg 
N are ddfererit f r ~ m  newspaper readers. Serious war reporters" 1Jl. the 14T0rld 

War I1 tradition of America's Ernie Pyle, were largely absent from the Gulf 
= - 7  

%as .-.- The ~ I - ~ g i n g  re1ati~nsli.p of b e  arrd space made reflection md 

iritq??-?&geg~ ~egxb~  J ~::~~P.T~~:IOZIS --r ------- t~ esg. im5z52.&kitg k ~ g  iclgg@s ~f esg ggaerzk= 

For the daily press briefings, niilitarjj sources provided all the 

kf~makion. Howeverf the s p k m ~ ~ r n  were seen as fzonest, t l ~ ~ u g l z ~ ,  md 

g:-~;ql&!ge&le = gddiefices idg~tiii~d. ;viec theml= @ersai *-e .zedih&iQ sf &-e 

d t q  spokespersons ~1% high. h c~ntrastl, the media did little to preserge its 

aedibiliV/ part-idarly with its levels of expertise on complex topics. The 

~ e c i i a  f d e d  tct m d e m h d  Chat t ~ e  B9;sl-t Ad- 4r~rictn =d kite m i t f t q  i~a& 

the same to& for reaching the public as they did, 

'The ~nilitarfs use of sophisticated tdecorrm~unieations t e ~ o l o g y -  

gained its genes in the Persian Gult: 'War when it proved its skills in reaching 

m-ssg z ~ & e ~ c e g  ~$Q-W&GG& a ~ d .  p ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  ;yi&- d ki E ~ G - ~ ~ z ~ G C  =% 

weU. R e  media on- the other h d r  failed to adeq1-iatel:fr explairi and reflect on 

events as &hey occurred. They dso failed to assist the public understanding ctf 

one 04 the i m p e f t  stories cA the tinte.3 

Pmpaganda 

H d h g  Cater, a fi3rmer State Deparbzmt s p h ~ t a n ,  noted that: "Our 

g3yt.n?=-gnt is &-q 5 : n i f i ~ g g  ~f pr~~aggz-da; which is E-O~ &t. g g r &  &~CF u a n  -- 

fykg, b ~ t  defi~itely rrot the same *trig as [the] ts2thP3-5 kTidea footage released 

bfy the Pentagon of precision-,@ded "smart" bombs going down the zir duds 

McCai.nf TI & Shyles, t, (eds), 1994, p. xi, Th l,OffO Hottr f,ti~w~Comm~-nimticrn i~ tite Grd& 
Greenwood Press, Co~usecicut. 

34 ibid., p. 8. 
35 loc. cit., p. 67. 
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of Iraqi briildir~gs left the impression that the bombs rarely missed, but they 

were a small part of the tekd tomage dropped F,I 43 days ct.f aerial attaC3.s. 

S~D-&! z2isgQ tscg ~f t~-gAd&!& bsrL&~ GTers &sg~Q& &d&g $$Q s-TLQ 3dfid- 
r ---- --I 

their acg~ra97 rating was 25 percent, not the 99 percent level of the "s~ar t"  

bombsJ. Of 88,500 tons of bombs dropped, 70 percent nlissed their target.% This 

was not the inr~pressian ldt by the Pentagon-orchestrated "smart'' ' DOE& 

Jack Nelson, the Zos Angeles Times' hrasingtm bureau chief, supports 

ZLle iwg=ent h t  the media as~vely assisted tkte coditioz's propzgmdz 
ors,nct;rnq ~~~hhpm ha c2;A th3t- IJTf TJC~: t O ~ k  at it fin- tLS clrf.sst;- 1 thir.k thhp nrggs 
L=a%-iyz_aL&i- SSLL--5% +"T O-%U -ZL5--r -- - -- -- --- -.. -. --=-*LA' b i t -  - -----, ----- -$%-- r 3  --- 
was reflectmg tb* views of fke govern-ertt ad it never redly &m-e;d Eush 

and the people m u d  En1 did a masterful job in controlling exactly what the 

A~.erican people were se&xg."s? Newsw~ek% Jortitthon Alter add& ik.at: "T&e 

kL:&- ig &at ,l,t+744 cgygr& t&>e y j ~ , r  bt:t dldsl?'t F G C Q ~  &-g y~~?_r~''.?8 -AJY- ag-nT r - G - J  

Sydney Schmberg also wrote: 

The pent ago^ generals kept telling us t\ey were swvy about the war - sure, 
a<- mu- 
~l---. - - 2 3  1 -. -- -- C---l -- 3 1 ---- &:-1- &x' is *a=" -"" ""'<"d'l r&-Gs- -- - -" -- -----"-- .:.-J ~ * S T  7 .  zr : a ~ -  .. tr ,-.% ' %- ...,.% A +  ,... . --Z iXi%:VF p%%:y, z%.d &&%I <$-- 

turned around arid with straight faces, proceeded to prek~e- it for us with 

h~md-picked footage that sltowed precision dr  strikes on Iraqi buildingsr 
onnmrr m.rL-ot~ Lsrrci-im ' ,,,,,,, -,,, ,,,,, g 51: ;;;id$& $2 PzL<,;.,9t g:kijsF o h  ,,, 2sij n2ygr a 
ecture of an h e r i c m  bay t4loundsd in the sand ., A thausand reporters went 
&% $3- ap441$ 2 a-xpa +h siF-* %& --7-G .++.. - c - 3 - - n n x ~ r -  F.- ..! - - -- - ..- *-. XAJT--- 

~LL- ~ - 4 z . ' \ G  - - - ~ Y - - L  XAL- ~ 1 %  W~H. 7 7  .IL-~W. GS F V T Y Y  lF%- v a  r.r-j. Y 1 zy 

aren't they reclaiming their birthright n0w?3~ 

When the military was able to retain such virtird ilcsonkol aver the flow of 

information, if mdd sttape i.he overall view of khe war. Tfte revealing irony '~'vas 

&& it $ î:a,Ct& t~~ the J T I E  -- C G ' L . ~ ~  n::ik sffi&~--n&~. It w a  F ~ ~ ~ I & L L  
-I--- --------‘ J ' U 

thought that the hriefiig system operated q ~ i t e  srnoothlj~, at least after a 

mn~ewhat shaky start when the officers were felt to be too junior in rank. As 

36 op. crit., McCain & Shyles, p. 17. 
37 Sch-a~~berg, S,% Febmagy 2992, Clcril This Editor Speak A9 _A_ !~w?.nal i~#?,  p, 292bs 

Newsday, New Y ork, 
38 ibid, p. 137. 
39 op. rit, %WE& p- Bib. 
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the BBC's Mark Laity -mter 

Once you got senior officers, in other words generals, with the authoriQ, 
&:F~$$+F&&~ &q&. <+ &qps< -*h.g? ce$J& lgy~ipg =X=~=++ &% 

briefing system started to work. The number of barkgrounders, especially on 

ov&ght drudopments, rakt7 transformed the amount of irnfo coming o u t  h 
4-ct -- sf. ;m tLn -$*++. n n A  ;CI~ .v~rno cr~artnA OLUjZUI -fNj+g thbin ~b9d.5 'tb-&2 %by br&firig" -i?_jld ~ 3 & & 1 ~  - ., --..- w 

"heavily attrited" [sic] by US hot air power. Inevitably this made you wondw 
1. . .l. . .. " b-,b*,t -&== 5& -1 . . . . -1. 3 1. -.+,.* .- -l - - - - - .- . 

I Y I L - U L U - L  J! %fa >%&we---- ..I .dL1 lYU.2 V\I_UI 
*-.-* --3. 

b v,a..axX% C;< 57s- 

dependence on these offidal briefingsl whether [it was] on or off the record. Iri 

the end, such considera6ons were irreiemnt, because getting it unofficially was 

so 

Fellow Briton, David Fainhall, of the G~a~tzTi~ait, supports Laity when he w-rote 

h k  

Riyadh, the relat-ionship Mween the p s s  and the military was a familiar 
&, qAFk;ei& cFte $..&.lld Gp<;;.; G;.c;c ..- r .A:-- 

v$L+r UL r7,1s.dL --*- c. w-s*%..--? ; .. -..*.-=..*.- t~c,,,.w,,z.. &<eoas &$ t'e 
oppsrtmify; t W  inevitably- gave the military [the sppol.tmify] to present their 

~ t t n  versim of events.41 

The sober tone of the Riyadh biefifigs erne from the personal 

Slrstmction of General M-ttt~mzko@, who knew about the p d s  of 

rsizid~z~g?-ja~ kcrn b& expefigr~ce zs g bgttg&ag c~~mzs-&r  ia Sm~g&- 

Viebar-. The fact that these briefi~gs were beaamed five armnd the wcrkd 

added a dimension, which was not present in Vietnam. There was immense 

p r m m  on briehg r>Ecm nut to make m y  slip that might assist fie memy or 
~9,-.nr,,-~;cg ...x,-+ll.Ag, I ; T , ~ C  ,* ,, T41~yi&~g-'_'s d-em-gs-ds f ~ r  !i.?~g. br-gdc~_'stS hzd E G ~  m-g.t 
i--r - 
mi~~ersal approval, pxtiallar1y from the pni-t jolm&b. The nfi+mj VJB SQ 

afraid of giving away anything, that they witfif-teld LIformation that they could 

h f z e  reasohfy disdosed. "Ii in doubt, we lave it cttt," said one Americzm~ 

bfigfiig afYjcer2@ F ~ ~ t h e r  ca3tr~'!! ;?ere *>k~&?;cg.d $3 bfief-ii3 ~@ic2g ; % T ~ @ Z  &- 

f&e e a y  &ys @f the depIoyment, Penkgr?n press officers w m ! d  reporters 

4~ BBC news report, 27 November lY3Gr Reymtirtg The Wm, London. 
41 Fa&?ialI+ D, 27 No~rember 1990, Fmm the Gglf ,  p, 26 7 3 0  Gua~rdia~+ London. 

Captain W. Smith, 11-'LZ A u p t  1991, in @taY; etidmce to CangrmsionaZ Ei-i:$x,y m 
Aftermath ofPersian Gulfwar, Washington. 
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who asked hard questions that tl~ey were seen as "anti nzilitap"j,,"43 and that 

";!eir =quests Ior ink~~iews with e 2 0 r  colmmdem and visib to the field 
3 ,  srgre 13 ---1 3sfi~a~&7 --f--.- T5i.q -... ix~x,+tgbb ---.-- z-2 q& ~~q&~~~&~$!!!b$; ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ g ~  c-iiiqd 2 - a ' - .  

r~nortit-g. - r Co~cerzi~g xiden fenhge 6:l;ipEed by the militm; ~r ATmsweeF: said 

that: 

They selected highlights from the mast szccessfui missions. Rqorters were not 

&j-j$++~: ? e p  3$ &33&$ e2 j&&ihs -+es$ ,-&-fiy, 2: g&&iC2j-& pz epLeJ ezeezd r* 
the Iraqi victims, w-itnessed the old fashioned onslaught of the giant I352 

'mmbers dumping Iuads of Bomb., on fmups c~wering in their Ismken. The 

n++ae*&a L--.-.. 
&L-1. -.-^ -... .._-i..: ---- --s--.-A 

&$ $he FSTGS ~f +-1---:-2--'- ----*:-- ---- 
=a- 

,z-cyl'ex: > 'L'st; CyE.dJ 

Overall, the media distrusted the briefings but wit11 the pool system in 

?lamt tkie d&j JIB brie%gs w=-re o m  of the few avenues of receiving 

~~~~~ac~c~ b.&t the r~po*erg kaer-v that E G ~  ail gegmLad as it ~?_ppe31ed_ RG???~ 

Fisk, a reporter from the fndepndezf Del~vspaper, exprmsed a viexr, which was 

lwld by ~ ~ ~ a t y  of his colleagizes: "?Yinston Churchill spoke of the need for a 

miion at war to surrcmd iixe tmth a bodyguard of lies. It is inconceivable 

*&at Gdf  Wax YJZS &%P $irst ci?~fll& _Ttn Pdstsr,~ ~,r)t ti? GSe SUCJ- Bhield, Lies 

may be 11-1~1r?xmte word t~ use - misinf~m-atim may cone nearer to the 

mark."45 

In a sense, journalists w-ere being bypassed as conduits for official 

k&omautr& since r i t q  briefing offieem were speaking directly to the public 

yia teIe37igia~ ~zmsrgs= n t g  p&!ic I ixzd - --- ced - - - ffir - - - itgel$ -- - thg rights ss-d r -v r~z~s  a- 

~f a cme ~t- i th~ut  the assistance of rep~rters te interpret the n-ews for it- It was, 

in other words, no longer the sole responsibility of journalists to deterniine 

ir~~kre3;er tie codition was sending m t  a legitimate news message, or whether it 

T h 7 m 0  YYSL.z ?e-;-roJ t--.".ltj-.c.r. &-- I.-rZ ~ g o ~ ~ r ; n m  yiz.VVLLLy b7 eLg kaqi hie~-rc& 3s =a1+ fif ths rc!a!iticn'g 
0 J - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 

pycEEel~icd uperations- This may help to explain why sane jot~m1ist.s were 

so keen to eriticise the system. 

43 kIoyne, j, 17 February 2991, I?# Y O Y ~  Zms, p, 18, 
@ Newsweek 14 February 1931, Special Gu(ffssue, p. 41. 
6,- 
L2 &lq g, 17 j s---y %%I, ya &&+s(j Let, p- TG, Tdi-& 
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The public seemed happy- that they were being induded in the conduct 

of the war, m d  polls indicated that &ey had greater corIfidwtce in &e military 

!--&q irL !kg zk&-;ga z~%:?g?$gr~ ztg&;g &d zg t  ggc2r7t 2 rgd-lxL&z: r& r I*- 

s ~ m e  j~umaEsts sa3-~1 thernsef~~es as the keepers nf the pbficls mnrd c~nsdence 

as the watchd~g of the nulitary2s veracity. For exmple, w-hen figures were 

provided at press briefings that did not quite make sense, journalists pounced 

upon disaepandes alnrost 2s if to just@ their presence. Even CBS's venerable 

Walter Cronkite rsitir&ed the -miLit~~y w h ~ n  hz told readers Clf Time mgzix-e: 

"'CILTith an arrogance foreign to the democratic system, the US mili t q  in %u& 

Arabia is trm~p+ 532 the h & c m  per,pIers right to hev~;.~46- 

hiany journalists ended up covering the desert war from places like the 

plash Red a d  Room or the raof terrace 02 the DFakran InferngtimnZ I15t&~ 

rdzyizg ~igcgs Q$ szc~zd=hzad i~&-rn$&j~~ g y g ~  t~ thL2.m- 5~ - --- 

"briefer~" % I  pool reporters ~ ~ h a  were autk~nised to be with ~om-bat troop. 

During the first two lrronths of 1991, the single mast conunon image was not of 

troops slq#.rtg Lttrotf& &e desert, or oi h& 1-g silmtly m Iraqi city - 

it ~4~~~ z!grg tb2k gf 3 rgpg*grs C.f&gA5 &$~s G$ cfiIhz, Gr ~ ~ ~ ~ - k g . ~ 2 & g  s t  

other t ek~-+ ic~~  nlpbfi~mh, rep~rtiing frorn t,hbr des ip ted  spaces ~n t_he 

terrace of the DFrahmn Irrtm~tiarraI. 

Restricting access to Illilitwj units, except fur the relatively s m d  

number of reporters in the pools, eventually opened a second and unlikely 

front during the wari piWhg m-any; hut; rert-Ady ni?t id1 kt the news mediai 

against the PeCthgon- P~ditzer pz1ie-~./t7hxhg fareign correspondents s u r k  as 

Sidney Schmberg and David Helbers tam, wrote cau tionwy artides about the 

dangers UP using national security as a mver im xnartag* war nerivs.47 

By January 1991, the representatives of fifteen news organisations 

ranging from Cb~e %kIl Streef j m r ~ a l  to tkre hwcitlfed Press c~firephed in 

~ E ~ T -  kger tz seL~skq$ gf gefz~sz, Dick C.&gzgyf kkak th2 P g n t s g ~ ~  k& 

exercised "tot& control" o17er ' M I ~ L E L ~  thy 10roaAdcast 4 wrote: 

% McMasters, P, Cronkite, W, & Quitl, P, 17 hkrch 2992, Tr<-Ute Pool Vies- at Senate 
HearingsI (Pentagon and Jolmalist-s D-?uing The Gulf War), p. 7. 

47 op, dt,, Denko9, J1; p. 2 
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Virtually all major news organisations ageed that the flow of information to 

ij-* pab;k zpzas l@l,2clKe$ - 4 3 - -I:---:- .-1- - 3 I--. ~ 1 -  - -- 1. -: --  --- 3 r p ~ e ~  VP ~r.~m-;A3.~nea - CLIF ~ ~ i . t u r : &  LZLW p~acilcce ad 
the Department of Defense. These csnditions meant we could not tell the 

p.;Hic the full story of those who faught the nation's battle ... @ 

Overall, the pools did not w-ark. Stories and pictures were late or lwt. 

Access to soldies 112 the field was interfered ' ~ 7 f t h  by a seemingly needfees 

qgtg~:  gf =?&tSxry ggcsfiJs 2nd g e s ~ ~ $ 7  r-~~ig;y~ n L g  ~ G I  gyztgzL 54~2~ %TW&&IXT J '"b 

used in the Persia Gulf tI17a.r not to faditate news cmerage, but to c~ntx-ol it. 

Desert Shield 11-iedia personnel operated under pound d e s  and g-uidelines 

remxh'tsfji sirrSaz= to h e  Sidle finel rrecomendati~)m~ re137ix-g heavily on 

gg~::$iszcggs E~yggygr~  f&Le LTS Ak~i?~~ &z@gl CGE~TGF~~ (CE>TCn%Ji 
i- - - Lf 

iss~?rL? auPe!r-ted b s t t l ~ c t i ~ ~ s  OIL 14 Jmualj' 1991, requiring PA@ to review 

dl dispatches before release, to "ensure csn~plimce with security g-uidelines."~~ 

Despite lingering "the press lost Vietnam" sentiments among a few 

senior mifltaq= officers the media's resmimertt of tlttftr treatment in 

&gy~&& z:i&iq=s:g&g rg!!G~Fs iz pgrgkz Odlf' %qgTg pr&&$ ag ~?&*~7g r -  

as ml_ldd h v e  been expected under the existing co~di t i~ns .  Howeverf the 

Freedom F~mufi, a US public irIfomnation research foundatianJ made the 

fuEowing assmsmm'r: "'r:Mmt jo.ttm;rfis& .,. said that the pool system? tt7krife 

nafla,=,,=,-w7 ---rxJY ?---**=a .#?=.%-rL:AgIS_ E! _ _  +h9 <iL--. :-uAiL: ,-r,-c-n1-;+T7 rlT. .5  I : LI ~f kgyizg I'kQQ jGzmz1igtg gg?$g~FLCg 2 .€%=.L--.u-4 
i- --- ---2 

2ajor war in the desertf was fraught with proh1ems-"50 

In late February, the Pentagon spokesperson, Pete CaJilli~ims, conceded 

t*mt iltere lmd been pobfems, citing among them ifre delay of reporters' stories 

about the p e r f o m c e  of the Stalth bombers, which were effectit7eljr "killed" 

when sent back to a stedth h ~ m e  base bask in the US for deamr&. Hawever, 

k testin~ony before the Senate's Con~nuttee on Govem~ental Affairs, W-dlim~s 

O&nOd il~e press rdes as necessaqj for the saiety of irmps md ihe security of 

military operations: 

Jacobi, hf, (ed), 11 November 1991, Coltrmhgs Herald, (Ohio), IrP letter to Seeeta+). 
Cl~eney (illso ira newpaper ediiii~rial). 

451 Qmgfit~tz Dest~f Shieldf Gmitzd ffzdrs gad S~+yf,eme~fmy fT~~idZLms~ 14 Jmuary f 991, US 
Deprtm-enf of Defense, TaTash.kn@ct~1. 

9 Triumplz '6.tidhoui %'iLfmy, IW2, US Nrsrs.5 and %7~rtti Reportf p. 25, Time 700tsk~, New 
York. 
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The main concern of the military is that irrformittion nat be ~ ; ~ b l i & d  which 

-wGu &opar&se a iii"- --- - -- --. " - -- --- ' - -- - - -. .dry ugq~%w~x 13r -Fnqanger ib& Exies ef k0~3p v ~ f ~ o  
must rawy it out. Tne preamble to the rules for reporters covering World War 

il summar is4  the issue, by saying that edi tos ,  ira ramnicring rvhat can be 

p&g&g$ g h z ~ 1 4  zgg &gmgsjygg; $2 g s p  *- --& i--sfi+--+;fi- =*;;%-x*~:=~+%;;: tL-+ :::sc T A r*rfi.*l,-I w<*=&-e- tfi g.-. $2L~fi 

if I were the e n e ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  

CVilEan~s even fomd lukewam-2 support among some journalists. 
=. T writing i~ the CSoEwmbk journtrlism Rmim at file e ~ d  of fGre c ~ ~ c t ,  om of its 
rnntri?lrr+;rrg o d ; f n r m  ri?..d2ingd th-t tnn - z ~ - g  n-rnmhlc~vo r rC  fbn rrrncc "nnnn~ad 
% &  . L . * - -  - - . * & = - . : z  . r - =  c=.=.p.ii:=.;; 

2 

to be figb-tin-g the l a t  war-" Accordin-g to Mchel  h k s i ~ g ~  the Persian Gulf 

was not Vietnan~, but rather: "A full conventional conflict, and it required 

s c - ~ e & i ~ ? g  otlzer t1=1 tra&tioLd ontlze-ground reporting. Wac the press 

pdgs sytd rggez&isrs m-gx~ J hz=qg 2 ~ s ~  b z r d g ~ s g ~ ~ g ~  e-q- hszdJy z - ~ ~ ~ * ~ - & s d  ts g 

de~ial  of access. A ranitised adjective, m- dtered zirp1an.e description, a st07 

delayed for a day."=2 Mast of the American public apparently agreed, 

indicakg in severaf pulls acceptance of h e  rest;-ictiuns on file media as a 

legitimate price for canductlng a major military campaign. 

Finally, there was the early decision of Defense Secretary Cheney to 

%pose a news '%la&wtff for fhe first two days on fEte mxsii~e air att-a&s 

ZF&~& a >q= Ec!-Q&~~ the. Q$c t % ~ i  gx&&iJ t25g p - 2 - 5 ~  &Q= t&g ~~~~~& 

h~asi~g,  01my appare~dy r o ~ d l d ~ d  that t h ~  D I ~ ~ Z L  sba~k i  see a d y  &a 

effects, rather that the procress, of a n~assive militarjj strike. Even General 

%?twmzkopf was unhappy wit& th5.s d e  =d tEre emba;-go ended i . ~  less a 

day. 

Coverage of the Gulf war was dlffimlt for the media, as Saudi Arabia is 

not hov:n for its h k r d  and free press. For exar~~ple, its ot2m jourdsir remain 

:mder ggygrg r$gg&-&-irs thgk rys-*zg ' "r -$J!~ thg %z$ggt ~f tg-mzsi ~r g>7gpk 

deathi for 1;belIn-!x or defamatory romm-en& aboct their government or its 

rstrictivc interpretations of Islanuc law. The problem w ~ s  especially acute for 

woirren, who were a signiflcmt part of: t f e  American media presence, Saudi 

51 Baker, B, Admiral, A u t u m  1992, Desert Strie;d/Sbnit: R e  War of%'ods a ~ d  Irsiages, 
Naval War College Review, p. 62, Wash@on.  " op. cit., Denton, p. 17. 
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as ton^ prohibits any wornsin h m  driving an auto~nobile GI- moving m m d  

%vi& mde exarb ~~vho are not relatives, Tlius, rep0rkx-s such as ZQ~'QFAZ Public 
- 
&'n?;nZn nnhnrnh A mnc T a r n * -  &tnn I +  t h  mnrnrr nF m qln ;n--mnl:crtc T A T L ~  4 ~ b n A  4iaI;.Vl 2 L ( c X d . V & G i  -?=&iiii-z YV E z E  ';rlSzL E -=fL ;;;;, iztc:L%* :-I;.$ iiL.L.L.-5 y--Z:&i:--~i~f.~ .-"i & ti.-= &.=:==LA 

cens-t~re f ~ r  simply gi~-nIng a worn= a ride trt the scege of a stmy- Her "Crimes" 

for leaving a press centre were potentially tw-ofold: for violating American 

d tw j  g&dehes that prol%?Ated venturkg out beyond a pre-selected wea 

;yi*>*dt ~ l j l j t 3 y ? ~  zl&s&gggzf 23-d fsr y&&;Fj-g Sg!J& r g + - i f l l l s  ls$!j-s ., 0- - --- 

forbade her te be with a rnm ~ h a  was not her husbmd53 

& p ~ & e ~  resented their escorts, who often intimidated those bekg 

&tei?7iet~=& m d  mr"asiGn&y proved overzedous in trsJ7ing to shpe  the 

gs-%j-gype* @$& g@cg~s&Ap xg?z$zr k g = r L g  2 gi5@ia~t gg  ~p*? figg 

dbpatchs anon-g the 1,300 filed dlmig the War wodd be referred to the 

Pentag~n for further dikation, leading to one ultimately being suppressed. 

However, access to key individuals or those involved in sensitive 

sanbai roles, like specki iorces units or F52 crews, was higldjy' f-esb-icted. 

More~ver~ the pml system w~u ld  c~llapse nnce the grr;rtl~d war began; largely 

bemuse of the mrLy's inability to get photographs, videotape, m d  written copy 

back to the clearinghouse in. Dhahrm quickly enough.54 Newly 80 perrent of 

the pml r;;"~-c-rts fifed durkg the ground cffe~sive tmk more tkrm 12 hcm to 
mlrh TSbqFrcsn h x r  z r r h '  h fi-5 +ha naTaTc TATDO nkOfl tho nr E-rh~nlo+o *zg jq ton z=&=r_Li U--L&z&+ -- ;.V ';.5 -&& ,,;I= A;= -i+= T2El;f %?Ar-;; -S=Eu= 3- -;.L-.Zy&F;z; --- _i- &=&: 

reports tmk mme t h  three days, f a r  longer t t -  the time needed for 

dispatches to reach New York fron-~ the Battle of Bull Run in 1861, or the time 

needed to reac'e~ Londm kom &e Bat& of V4a.t-erlm in 1815.s 

Reporters had other difficulties to face apart fro111 their, in many cases, 

interierFng esmrk- Working In a largely treeless, desert ent.ironment t.viftr imv 
. . 

y g l g g g s  b g p x d  e L g  ~-2;jzr cibg-gf e L g  r z g & g  y j ~ s  lge ;&& 2 gG~&? ~f ggfg 
J 

oupmts near f ~ m z r d  military -!its. This prob1~111 V I ~ S  heightend by the fact 

that most journalists were offieidly unw-elcome in units unless they w-ere part 

G$ a forn~&y deignated press pool. h other v3ar zozes rmghg from Europe to 

Asiaf rg-p&grs hzd sf&z z b l g  tz rgt=&q s ~ ~ ~ g  k g e a g ~ ~  sf ~ : ~ y g m ~ g &  h ~ 7  "5' 

op. eit., Denton, p. 20. 
"11 op. cit., t?r'oodwsrd, p. 37. 
a 5 5  IOC. Cit. 
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using the protective cover of villages and hamlets located near the fighting. For 

emnpIe, Sydney %ankgrs  FnsighW reporting the fall of CamMia in 

1976, d r ~ ~ ~ a t i g ~ ~ ~  i? the film TIZ zriili~g ~ g l d - ~ ~  WO-GI~ haye ~ r g b ~ b ~ f  b s ~  

hpossible wlthozt the forested terrair! md his ability to gain the cunfidenz 

and quiet access to many villagers. As one reporter noted in contenlplatir~,o 

~t;-&~g i;3t on bits own in the OB&. "IZze Saudi hinterlmds, unlike those of 

~ & * A F ~ ~  kt&;& Gr cg~*g: G,2z;g3&7E & S Q ~  ~ ~ ; T ~ E ~  Eg;+zg gzygrzgg by st-&*;= 

My a b~ndfitl nf reach cross the desert, mastly six-lme high-ways on 

whicl~ traffic is sparse and a press vehicle is clonspicuous."~ 

The Impact of CNN 

"Teievisii;~ is no Icz-iger a spectator. lir sub atomic physics, &ere is somethk-g 

kb-g & . s g ~ & ~ ~ g  pyi?s:@igf ;*zbz& $& if ?@& & % g g ~ ~ g .  3 p ~ k g ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ F  
lrtl?l xf.xd1.y rhnge It, CNMs ce~~erage showed that there was no~.v a 
I' 

HeBser~berg Prir~cipk of Politics. As you observe a yhe~ron~enon with television, 

F r ~ ~ ~ t i y  ycz r~i&y it s~=e=whacrt. W11at has to be ensured l-tc~.vever is tc make 

. s ~ r g  ttt& the is E G ~  ~sc-&&g&"~~ *.*;zggh deLs-+&g& kL sz~~e;qh& 

tpcE~ical terns, the Heirenhe~g Principi-3 has prven ta be relat;~ii;p ta the manner 

in which C N N  alters governments' decision-making pracesses because "it was 

seen on CAM'' WMe some argue crf the impact that CNN's live coverage las an 

d$lz~&ic p ~ 5 ~ r n s k i ~ s  && type ~f tglpjigi~g rqtt*lgg hgs &-&~&~ggd 3 

new tern in the lexicon of diplnmacy - the C N N  Efjecf, military 
za~manders, as w-ell as diplomats, are well aware of its implications. This is 
Tfi7pLy &Tw. Yc average uI conflict by global ne'vt~s ~rgdsatirms st?& as GILTFJ is 

t2k-g~ yg-y ggr;,eO's@ by ~on2p~%2z~dgrg &!+Z;P -7 ILL&Lksa3 il;+--7 --5--&--- ~~k.~.Lz~zA~2~rsi 1----* L.y.=-c;=2c=. --a 

iafl1-1e~-tid, live, televisi~c- coverage can b v e  z direct effect on gaining and 

maintaining public support; and hence, the maintenance of politid resolve to 

stzcxessf-aBy mndude trlrrrflict by military m e m ,  

For exm~ple, had the reports by- Peter Amett and other CNM 

c~zepndez-its Ln Baglzdad produced &ma? h8eed, wit11 huge economic 

$grxg&tg tz C;hJFI w~rl&~yi&, Fzd thg4sg T - ~ Q L " ~  g r~&~cgd ~~n&rgtaz&&p? o = A'za 

ham it. h e t t  himself would still be defending his identification of a bomb- 

op. cit., Denton, p. 131. 
57 Attribl;rted to Regjamin Netsnyahu_, 1891, brael'.l's Deputy Foreign Mi2i.l'ster, knmset, 
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damaged bedding as a "ndk pow-der factory," as a crudely lettered Iraqi sign 

had i~~wlied it in English. Thel-eim, the ertd plmduck t: kke Ciiiiv' rifporej,g did 

=& b-kg ~~p&g&55~g~p- =-g-z3< sf :& ~l&;gz~g &$-grt it k$&z=-gd kJZzg 

bittermess of Arabs already convinced that America, as Israel's principal 

sp~rser benefact~r, TVES a ~ o r t d  foe. On the part of the American publit, 

mary viewers who ~"v'atrkd ChTJ reporters providing live coverage from 

Baghdad felt uneasy about zin -b-e r ica~~ television ch~ntael reporting frm the 

enenqs capital. 

Many were also angered, but not surprised, when CIWS Peter h e t t  

other reporters working from Bagftdaci were heavily restricted by Iraqi 

cg~ssrg ez ; A J ~ &  gsGl$ ggy &2%ys Lkpk& 3;72g csk te 5 1 ~ ~  
2 

discuss any military damage a d  ~ ( I u P - ~  Baghdad, P-or wzs h-e permitted to 

talk freely to ordinary citizefis without a governlent escort." Iraqi rsens~w also 

a ~ p v e d  his en-& mpy bedtire b-madcask 

Just how revolutionary the nd.itary considered the advent of Eve 

tele'ir'isi~n cmerage was decnstrated by ffte wads oh former Chief of Naval 

rAinnr*5nnc = d L r ~ . :  z a ; I = j ~ ~ .  imJn) %>-.z Lq~.&I-eA h&-p;a-l CrlnL- :'Lrsirt Bs yrroloo =--=.l~-- aT ~,a~Lrrom ;yL:x.lL Lo &LC. 5 s y  crnTrn  =. tho G x x .  z-,ur= ?GO? a Fnvvnri-n! z4d :z.gL-2 r - -  

I_pcfure at the TdS N m d  Academy. Referring to CNWs Gdf War coverage, he 

said: "We had no idea Itow this would change our jobs and our Eves farever."59 

Such a painless, sanitised, and bloodless success had considerable 

poLi.ti4 bendits. Researdx -rfndert&m by Y o q I ~ ~  fhruefglx opinion 

@& that &g sx~,nz~7&1~~2g msjsri& ~f the p ~ b z c  sx:ppsrted ibL,n aJ&gx 

~Becsive against S a d h  A Snufwz'ck PQZ! t&eE in -4mtr& &e &y dter t b  

then Prime XIIlinis ter, Robert Wawke, released a statement am~ounc;ing the Royal 

Amk&;tn N a q J s  pa.t-icipakirm, indudkg the pssikliky oif ul3eriikw action, 

S ~ G F V ~ ~  80 pgrcent. k-i ~ Z Y Q ' ~  =IF 31s actior"~, ;.Ji&% a fix9'2r 70 percent still. iq 

.58 op.at., Fisk, p. 12. 
59 ibid,, p, 283, 
so Yotzng, P, (Dr) interviews conducked %with ttim on 23 March, 12 June, 4 August 1996, 

indicated that research undertaken by him indicated that the overvvhelming public 
apinicin in Amtraliz, 'L'§ ayJ CXLI LXX- - "?A, 3x~pp-?&d +heir ~fitimii' i ~ ~ a l v e m e ~ i  kt ike Gx~ii 
war. 
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favour a month later Fn Febrtiq 1991.61 Polls in the UK sl~ow-ed that 56 percent 
SUjFp -f:d t ~ e  wm -.-;A .?,& d y  13 pzrcezt against British p&iJpatian.~2 3s 
y&?k --- g2:m-crt -rp--- f ~ r  prQg;&g~: 3 s g g s  gbinzg && c&lf l~q&r 50 pergsz: $; 

November 1990. Support however, kcre~set! drar?rral;,cdl~ once the &!lied 

fiffe~sive conmenced with 79 percent of h~ericans approving the decision to 

atiack m d  70 perteat believing tlmt the &lied m2etitiux-t sf~odd have entered 

k g 2  2s -pz& gf &-e ~&3-3$~2~62 z4L;~xt 19QiI- -, fiQ psrcgnt g$ zba-Lg~as- ygtgr- 

appro~ed the way b- viE1ch President Bush was Emdling his job. The 

cfi~m~encen~ent of the Gulf IYm added 12 percentage points, with 75 percent of 

voters appmving of I3ush.M 

The US public, with few exceptions, approved of the way that the Bush 

,4&+;tstr~tioii ;;?d the military were han&g ihe ~ e & a .  A suwey of public 
~ + t ; t . ~ r 7 ~ c  +n ths onrtnnrrt ~nncnvch;m ir, fbe T I C  ; ~ t d ; r ~ + ~ r l  +h2f c;nnn +ha -;A- ==%=: z :, - -7 %%.- =-=>&:%-5y - --.z %-=E*a=--%-z&:L: r == & -- :-&-, s&k-&:---==--kA- *>==&$ z.aL:-z t&:= LE=&%>-- r 

I98Os, opinion e ~ e ~ 1 y  divided QX-I the iSsl~e. During the Gdf  War, that 

fipiniun changed with a two-to-one maj~rity appr~ving the question that 

' d t z y  cemomIUp is more Fn~por'mxt tlm szedids z'rility to report 

important news.'65 

The British Experience 

The I3IS,-itish experience irt 81e Gtflf War was far less tor,tro+rersial that of 

eks L.S2 dfkLcagh pli$iczl $-terfgrg~cg ;vgz ~ 5 2  g ~ ~ g i d g r g d  g z-sgt r :mkf -  n:g 

British forces appeared t~ get !:long mu&- better with UK-baed correspondents 

and credit for this was largely due to the attitude displayed by senior 

c ~ i n r n ~ d e ~  ~ 7 h o  were not ody t-ery- profefs id  but 2efad learned lessons from 

fida~r.7LQ gs~gratgd bgtyi'ggn &%g ~ - 4 i t a 1 ~  J gr:d ~ - g & g  Q E ~ R Q  o %-g 

Fdkd.=-ds Caxxpaign- -ilnnother c a s e  the relaxed m s e r  c?f the senior 

British officers, in contrast to the often-acerbic nature of General Schwarzkapf, 

t~kro w= ~otwious f ~ r  his displiiys of bad tenper ;me! the r e s d h t  impact tlzaf 

61 %-r~trt?ick Pol;, 24 fznuary 29-91 & Mcwgtaf Gtxl17ip Full, Sydney Morning Herald, 4 
February 1991. 

62 Harris and SZ~T+ i " h 9  pZzr The G~sertzer, 12 C '2.3 January 19Yi. 
63 Research conducted by the Roper Centerfor Public Opinion, University of Connecticut, 

July 1991. 
M ~ O C .  Cit. 

85 T:le peep&, $he gz$ :kc T$&T iG 2ke G2j$ @&I$ $.&Tc$j l$Fz6 $&=6T sxss7e5; 
Washgton, (Part 11). 
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this had on his senior p l d g  staff. The senior British land c~n%iander, 

General Sir Peter De La Bdli&re, was well-liked by the media, was readily 

~ ~ ~ g & j ~ g  ks theax zrtd &&-j, msz& kz =-& k-%& j& ggggr: C i e  rEsy& ;%qg k h ~ k  

2pat from a fexv sell-i~flicted gaffs, the British fared mu& better than their US 

c~unteryarts did. The highly regarded journalist, ~h£-ist~ph~r Bellm~y, an 

ittaeoitd rmrrespondertt wig? 81e British press, fm- exmp'ie, happy with. 

the arangements he enc~mtered: 

VJithh t ? e  Tidts of operational security? I believe that the rri5tary camnand 

&& e+:eq:t&%s 2 esG$s& t~ ketTq 1 $kG& o$ alFtk&7g t . ~  gay. 1, =+y&e 

ever frustrated, it w-as never though my shortage of infomation at my end 

hut the fact that so mu& excellent ~nate-rid was being filed from ?iVasI&~@ort~ 

L~l ldGz $ ~ d  :y&:zgrsg$ sgrgq$$:g$g:;g ja &-g fi& ec& :x.& nsg hgyg 

nest of -the newspaper te myself. Somdimes I wss slightly exasperated by the 

cTZ% FleZ*Zg sFpeaFed- 63 c$&: lg-ieF2 eezl& g2$ G 3  Ft3; F&=+.&p6p7 .==- 

fiat sometimes there was a tendency to follow CdW, ThA did not happen very 

eften, hoxa~ever, and people soon tired of ChW's cmstani and self- 

2 - n t - r r - 1  - - z a & & ~ = i % = y = ~  , -nrrnnnn-r*.rhi& ~ W Y  5 i i e g ~ - z p : c ~ ~  :*n.*li:ZUed - r i r : ~ + + ~  _ _  _ _ _  :TIP:: -I-.. ~~'k~~jl; %i.~zg W-$g ;q%i&32 v 

reporting. R was the first big war in which reporten could c o m u n i a t e  
=&.zeL2i37 3.L-2- ------:--L:~--- --t-ll:l- J:-l--- - *--l--1:-1 1- 1 ;- < tu.c:.r ~ y g & : - ~ z ~ : k ~ - ~ i g  q3zss sg:ea<q q.k3:-s-+-ix F . E : t k i E  ~~dk??. Ec 

forw-ard areas where satellite aerials were pre3ibited as the enemy could home 

ia sn s xtt broadcas tsSa 

The allied w-m effort probably benefited h r n  the initiatives made to 

lreip the media. C>ne aspect of the Hail A//kzt.y decepticn pim (he need to 

p ~ ~ g i ~ ~ &  %ss irscis thst e G g   mi^ gkzck : ~ T G Z I ~  EGEI~ i~ Eggt k~~ gsz) 1 

was by the media getting that &t;tk,pn message acr~ss, as Get-eral 

Ghw-mzkoyf acknow-ledge in his l%al briefing. Fellmy pointed out that 

rize ma2i~onrs p-irr~e concern xzas not "the publids right to know," b ~ t  ;rs the 

Qq: -1- 21 f i i r  F ~ r ~ g ' g  (pa) z&~ p ~ y ~ ~ ~  & g @ ~ ~ - g  g-g!-s& " C t g  ~2~-g+hgt sg y;sx 

affected by grocip passicas, cohesion determination. A s i g ~ t c m t  war 

effort cannot be sustained by a demomatic state in the face of y &lie hostility or 

i;.i&fwene,"g? Gei~erd  De La BiEere hig2-;figlterd the importance the media 

had in his thinking when he said that: 

M loc. cit. 
fi? J j ~ h m f r ,  C, 1w3z Exp~~rf ivitrgss: -4 @fc.f~c &r.rcsp_nw,i~& G:!jFwg.r I.?90-9Ir P. xxyi, 

Brassey's fUK!, London. 
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Saddarn had four choices [in praseciting the war]. One, he can play it along 

apid wait fer &e allies .to fall apart hkek was] a+tra&ve to him. Two,- he ewt 

pull down the pillars md let the temple fall in . . . possible, if he sees he's losing. 

Thee, he can attack to ~ \ h - e e l y ,  and he wouid fail. Four, he can n.ith&aw 

:&2.3rs9j5s22&!37 - & cf +&&& &szg&r z2di &- mz; ,=J - 2=-, * - * ~ ~ ~ * f i ~ - ~  LsuTEiS Sci g$ =?crz 
f '" 

can see, it's anything goes. The whole thing is as fascinating as a politid 
.*..% f b i t t & ~ r  Ad4 %S FYE.SS k it t.nd ~GI; hiifj~ a j ~ ~ i & e  Pk;E of gknt ~x~iam~3r',"S 

De La BilJikre was not only an outstanding soldier but he also had the 

gift to inspire people. He was a clmismtic figure, a fon-tzer commdhg 
nM;.-nr nf '3'3 C A C  c s n i j  hcsrl ro~-in;rrnA I n  ~ - r ~ ? c s r d  F r r r  l ? ; y b ~ r ~ * r i ~  il;! rg-h-t- U n  T I T c s c  
LXZiL%-Z& %J- L& ~z&-& G-LkY- ikEkL* Z < = & X & X Z % 2  =:LC =>ycsz->- &%-ZZ - & G - y z A j  -- &&XL,Z> - &&Z x:ss 

acut_e3.fr avm-e that durii-g Operatictn C~rmby, (tho British came for its 

involven~ent in the Persian Gulf War), the rfledia wodd occupy much a# Itis 

aften.tim 

Another urgent preoccupation of mine was with the media. In the Falklands I 
had kmed t~ appzeciate the pswer of the xte&a and. the pressmet 3 C ~ I X  exert? 

for good or 111. I h& found, first, that if I could win repoflers oil my side they 

u.~tdd do a iot for the f e e s ,  and second, that if I put oxper a consistent 

~ ~ g ~ ~ g g ! ,  g;gsggs ggg;G  g & g  9 fiicgg k.@ &-g $gg&.& g ~ d  :tljg&s ~f pgytg -- 
.iL - 

in the United Kingdom. Eurtlter, that message would paneate through to 

e5JeTj leye1 G< T&Fl+z'fi 6M+G-23p 'me&~cs $4 iEgLz&ey&e& $$* & 3$-*-iF+ 
one began to influence politicians as well-and support across the full political 

specfrum rvas essential fcrr the kind ~f major evemeas operation avliickt we were 

m0unting.6~ 

In handling the media, Generd De La Billiiire drew from the lessons he 

IzaLmzd from the British military's bungling of media relatioris during the 

F&laDds Ca-mpaign, He was a1sn aa i tdy  awiir~ of how imiorkant a paxt t4e 

media would play: 

The media i? other wards, were of cn~cial impomce especially with modem 

----.*- ~-~~s~*xli<6~iv -2A-: --A: $3gf eRs:&ze t&&t ;zg-*-g is $&=k ire tiz& T-Tx%$2zi g; ?.>- 2.--- qg*T* x3-3 - -- ' " ' ~ ~ - 3 i X l  

almost before it has happened. If seemed to me vital, that i f  war came, if should 

'de reported properly and not from second-hand infomation. So, in the Gulf,, I 

~ c t ,  3 sf g$-g$& 5 $ h g  &g ;::&~ :,&nsgg g:d =f$z~ $ 2 ; ~  g y g q  g+gg&lg 

ibid., p. 5%. 
69 Pe La 15illibe; General Sir P, 1992 Sf~m CommendJ p, 63L Harper C=t?1linsi T,epd~n, 
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facility. After that, if they rqmrted somekking, which was inaccurate, at least I 
v ~ G ~ l d  $430%~~ $I-ey V J ~ F ~  &ipg &el&eratelys 1 wag P--- - ---- ., ~vi~c:~rrted 
about their safety, for it was clear that many of them had little idea of what 

t h q  ttrere letting themselves in 

Saudi Arabia's ctracPiait attitude by Western standards towards 

freedom of t1.e press was of concern to General De La Billi4re. ffe m7as 

p2-~p&&&y7 ggzgi$+rg is $zg c * d ~ * ~ ' g  bszL GF; Z j T  pL&& &fi&mz ~f 
fl 2 

government and of the Royal Family: 

The media corps which assembled to r- the Gulf conflict was the largest in 

L. rz18 iov- by tj-. i3f &e ;:- -- " -- ----1 --- ' ------ C ---- L --- 1 ----- -' 
Y E ~ E  it E U - X E ~ E ~ ~  i334er xcw~teefi z e r m ~ d -  ad 

women. This, of course, horrified the Saudi authorities, who in the early days 

tried to keep the total of journalists down to a lrandful by restrirthg visas. Tile 

~gs$l[ Tgz$ && [&! gc&& [gig] b2g@~ &&&~ & ag$@y6 @E-j2ggy 

~CKSSS the lightly - guarded causeway h m  Bahrain." 

ITe also states the in~portanze of television to the modern camander: 

My own press conferences convinced me that telekkion had added an extra 

&lTle&~ll ,-G~~&~= ef 13&gz3~ 3qa-&aret e~ ix%i~a&e-~  02 Gle gGtUre %<+I$ 
have to be trained not only to handle it, trdt to also allow enough time and 

-....--- r - . .  zL I-= 1- - ..-- I C..TI --a 1- .-.. L-. _ f_- - =f -= xiG, .--= szzia=_ 
<f;oWiX3% i G f  3 r u  F E  Eitiet Pe IGiStit &iV%~tCig~. Bf-rXrBerr% r r ~ k  Etymrs, win.. 

had deliberately kept a low profile thoughout my career in Special Forces, it 

5ms a strange and unnerving expetience to stand up in front of cameras. Yet, 

telsvisi~n is somethho: D &zt B mde~r .  coarn~~ndez e m o t  i~r.c~e.72 33 

He refers to the "in-out" style of senior journ&sts who arrived in the 

Guri f c r  a perid of only 36 ha-m, and were ti~erefore after a good heacllkte, 

Tagy sshd~ygd y g h g ~  B~g-~digr c,gr&~gigy, ~sg;p&-&r ~f &-g &-iggh 4% 0 

Brigade, unwisely &atssed the sensitive subject of anticipated c a ~ d t i e s :  

A kind of First XI [cricket team] mang British joumdists had been sent out 

L e ~ d t ~ ~ ~  B Z I ~  bil$eted a11 [&ig&ierj Pa&i&; {&r&~-gIey~ < ~ < ~ Q ~ I ~ & ~ ~  of 

the British 4th Brigade] for thirty-six hours. Since he is a thoroughly affable man 
and Iris visitors were intelligent artd well informed, he inevitably i-a&ed to 

ibid., p. 61. 
71 lac  cit. 

ibid., p- 71. 
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them a great deal during the &ie  that ttiq w e e  -with him and could not stick 
.f &'iii?,$ Q j  a A'-- ------- - - -  C ".-"-:"I- ' 3  -.-, -I-- .& 

- 3 ~ 1 ~ 5 ~ 2  press t;sfjrrrer~ce~ ratrrsg t; rv-eab #fz~ftx:  C~WUIIQ~ 

levels were rather different to mine. My o m  esthnate of four hundred dead 

rvas to me, a fairly small total, considering the example i3f earlier svaE and the 
f i ~ z  53.f $h$ f ~ r r ~ ~  ~ G W  ~ ~ g f i z ~ k I ' l i q 2  S ~ S Z F ~ ~ Z  - a -wssG.4= z~fzintlf. nzyh -&: =-z:2zFkr n + h , % - r  G - +,-+-I e=-,s; :-=; fis +h-+ s3:s.% 0;-n =;&- e22s:=-G- @fi,%mn,-l 

inevitable- However, to Patrick, a man of a y ounge ggeeration, not men born 
-..I. ..- Ll- - P - --== 2 ?&T---?Z !&Tz* 1. - 2 --=Z.--J . .-*.--<-+= 2 
WXdG Xili .  3 3 C v r z u  vrdiirn r y  n: iti%a OEZWSU~ it I ~ F ~ ~ L ~ W U  3% efi83!A6tid ~Et6ii~t .  

Furlhmarer hsving Eved and trained in the desert fm weeks on end, he had 

1 *-C ijFZB GcGtQiy - - . . % . I - -  fEzx &?--A &C c6PZfF6R~z~~0tZ iFE Tblhie$E We iF";u7GiVe$ ~~~~ 
by no means "a vicarage tea party" md that there were 'some thoroughl~ 

*lnpfeassvli sveap-ns afomd.' He also felt that Eilffiough he and his colleagues 

&& &g& @=g pr&lgz; : ~ ~ G ~ ~ &  gqgs~g& &G set zs*2g a k i p g  & Q Z ~  & 

The British public had not yet given it serious tt;ovigi-tt. nus, when one of the 

&$ei;ce cGr&s%pE&-eE$$ G&d $$ il&2;F "T, -Gk&gFstgg $&$, ig 3xGs& iB-kG asac$; 
nowl you tlriirk casualties will be light," he was taken aback. As he recounted 

later, he was astomished by what seemed to kim &a shpidity ~rf the remark. '7 

&st ~ i -h~!  ;%zg &gp&z;g~ ~ " ~ z g  225 3 ~ Q E  p g ~ p l g  yggrg g2bg &g+ 

Not necessarily Brits or Americans, because we were much better quipped 
LI- - .- - -- L1;-. &_. --x51 l-=ii* : r  I - F  h- -I -;=-= .-. - Il- -..- .---.-I :.. --.:L-l_l_.. 1- - - 
CCSLE f 1 F Z  5 1 t % 5 i E J r  VLCrii <WG ~ m k 6  cz 2r'iaX i7r&F =B$ KZw?T 5: 

large number of ~asuslties."~~ 

The reaction was both immediate and explosive. General De La Billi4re 

was af~oken four times one night by d l e ~  from back. ire Londonf 

dmzsk$s-g &%yj&&&gpL sf y$bL2t BSg~&&gr c~r$&~crl@~ J kbgd g&dc 

government was extremely angry, because as a result of Cor&ngleyfe 

%mew-hat nai've statements regarding possible British casualties, specsulaticln 

raged as to d-re pmsibility axat ere total number of brl;es hi_ may be Imt mufd 

be i~ eg & L ~ ~ s z ~ & s  n L g  fi;grlizg s&;;dg& p&bed psL zredg bggdgd 

'Blmdbath In the Gulf and th.e -Mall Qn S u n d ~ y  demmded t h t  Cmclingley be 

mcked.74 Their respective govemxerzts talking too dispmportionately about 

the media &stead of nSi+xpperations were alw i-rtacasingfy frusbaking the 

key players of Desert S t ~ m :  

The Press remains a majar issue, driven by Tom King [Defence Minister] had 

the C"YS [Cfi&f od Deieitee StaiQ iin i3ie ptieite ~ C J P  Eoi=y ratiute~. kt11 of as 
would have Wed to diwss militiury matters but most of our talk was perforce 

about i-he press. Then TK fTonr Khg] came on for abut  an hew m d  I could 

'3 ibid., pp. 123-124- 
74 l@c% tit% 
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only persuade him to talk about the war fcr five minutes. Thej'ie obsessed 
itj a3Td T&'as$liagt@~ tl= sazR+xFe-e$2p gives t40fx3a~ $ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a F z ~ ; ~ p f  a 

very hard time.75 

Overall, the British media enjoyed cordial relations with the mxy  units 

+key ac~~izpifr-ied. 'They enjoyed greater heedom ~=m the US mec;iia and 

s2gLl2bh7- 2' fhek --=- gsygragg 5 ~ s ~  ~ ; ~ r e  p r ~ f g s ~ i ~ z g L ~  a-g ~f &;g X I S ~ ~  r g s ~ ~ ~ s  f ~ r  

this was that, during the h t C ? ~ i ~ ~ g  yen since the Fdklands Camp&gn, fie 

military made many positive steps to develop policy for media coverage ~f 

a&iillfj opra56m. This ip-,dnded tke XI%-g of defence c~%r~pu~zder~ts~ 
jl . &k&~&r;g r-gJsx ~ ~ ~ : z & =  &=g prQ?4TslGyk Gf ~li&&qT &sbicg gpe:-2?ised- 

bri&ngs, akt~fid8li~~ d1tn-g mdibry exercises, w ~ s h  led to a better- 

infumed and educated media. 

The New Ground Rules 
X T - . '  During Oprratlo~ Desert Sttm~i, a grfiup fsrL puMica&fins led 'by .the MRBQZ 

+.+ ..,, ,=,,-.. s i n e  md kter joined by A ~ ~ c E  Fmnce Prgss, (the Trench whe seriice), 
5. 

challenged the combat pool. system and its denial of media access to certain 
areas of the bat~efield, Tfie publia~ans argued +hose battlefield rmtrietions 

ad the limits on the nurrbers of media representathies infrhged 
newfirsgathering privileges guaranteed by the hierican First Arnerzd~~cnt. The 
Defense Depa~hnenk 4m450~ided .&at .the d m  were ~trmfr%y'ry .More8 
* A  .,aessaz, for compelErI.g ~ i t i o m l  security reasom. It &so xgued that, because 

the Constitution designated the President as commander-in-chief of the armed 
Poresi me~ki-vc 'psi"ar& deksi~as .made in a -4irtZItii;iry cosbi: ffsdd not be 
reviewed by the Fderd. c m b ,  even when Fist Amendment rights were 
bvolved.76 The court however refused to niter saying the issue was moot. It 
s&d ..i:P;,&t $2 sok ~deqsakly de&m&te wkei:he~ =s k~g-gh~o~ on a hbrfrr 
everseas rditasy. aperation might m t  be a reasorable restriction related to 

t.h~e, place and manner. 

It further transpired that w-ith the advance of new techoloy, such as 
sa&a& -&i~p&3neg~ f ~ c i t  .dikq prsfirfi& as w& 3s .me&a a e a & v w  

becme cor:vinced W t  battlefield cwisorsbip w s  no longer practicld or even 

desirable. As a trade-oif by the di tary lor not censorkg (or security rev%ew) 
coEespn&eeg xleiys ma&.i+& =yiGa or e2x&g?~s s%i&d ha\ig &j ~ ~ h ~ ~ & ~ & j  8- --'-- 

75 ibid., p. 194. 
76 OF, cit., Akofer, F. & Lamp~?ce, Vice - A O ~ i n l ,  p48. 
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agree, as they had many times in t11e past, to file stories t11at conform to 
zsf$&g&-y-sfj-p~e& m4i&&-pegf ~~2  giga age -&& &ffi~~qz&as g& a .bLi,~ when 

"€3'" 8 - 

batilefield esrmand~rs say filing psses no theat to operational security. It also 
meant that if there w-as no ageenlent, denial of access to some areas and 
6$se~aiion~s wodd 'be -.the ody weapon 1e& {or .the rd&&qri and .kke COM& 

T. .avuld A 1.ikely let the r d i t q  keep that option in reserve. 

In 1992, Pete 1Yillian-i~ published m article in the Feder~l Register titled 

EiigikEify C ~ i t c i a  j% N m ~ f  Medig ,43mEe~sFfip in the DOE iv'fiti~wl iviedtit Poor!. It 

&:gmsytgd gc-&;gy q2&&;pEGF& th& y~szdd ?n--*;-nJ =r-+u&z=z-%% -.k n$ LL%z\-fo 

orgwisatims md reporters vzho viished to continue as members of a pool, 

kduding a requirement that all members "de~lrlonskate a familiarity with the 

US d t a r y  G=&~&z o p r 8 t i m  by & m g  a cwrespndent who 
qydgb ~gjvg-r- mCi&g>j &$%kgz \ r i ~ &  zLi&r~ gjprzgc~pzd ~r&, ggs~&s 

Y 

Pe-nhgm press briefii-gs interviews senior mJit-aqr and civiEan DUD 

~fficials."p While news organisations a p e d  that having such a person on the 

st& wotrld be desirable, idea of having axe government dictates 

nl?~l;fi-t;qnc fcr ra~-fi+a*~ -<~73c h-+h 4dimr1_n? -FA d ~ n r ? ~  lncgd $+ thg mE&jzE -&&&zL%L<-&:. ;2a *-- * . - !. =?. r; c-z.z.= 7*,<=>= &-=-r:AL b:&--.+- E<-E&-& --a --.z=-------- - -=.r - 
Despite *&at, t.he Pex--bgon quietly put the pale into effect at the enc! bf the Bush 

Adn~inistration in 1993. However, the ~ m n t  public &fairs leadership at the 

US Defense Department has proposed revising the de and has asked bureau 

clefs in Washgton for their evaluation.78 

In the same year, the Pentagon proposed some military--media pound 
~ d e s  break k?& kfip&s.Sz ~ x i s k k g -  zit tiaxe &&en %he b%~o pss%sp It 
rw~mencled that: 

(1). The media and the militq-, in joint consultation, should 

conrinue to improTe ate Depmtment of Deferrse national 

me&a pool gor&ste~t vJ;i!& itlS ;3r;gj& Ph-iqGse o f  p l ~ c j g  

reporters rnd ph~t~graphers on the o oromd with troops at 

the start of secret military operations. 
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(2). The mil i tq  and the media should joirttly develop an 
indepnde~t ccwerqge tier syste~pr; ts coiTejP fukC;tre CQ&&S, 

(3). As stmdard practice fouaw-ing each operation, leaders 
ffXX3 m-d fifZ$VS ~cga~sz&~3fi~ ~ k ~ t d d  mEH%@ 

a thorough, objective 'lessons learned' arialysis of the news 
media coverage and the way that it was acco~~~plished. 

(4). %%%en major car&&s ww, the Seeetary of Defense and 
the Gkahm- o£ khe foifit Chiefs of St&£ shodd co~sider 
assignir~g a kilt-L-rdirLg afficer - a r ~  admiral or general, to 
coordinate nditargr-media rela ticmshiys in combat areas. 
(Tr;e ~fficey in &%age sP..a~&!i wopis. u d s r  .%c ~ r n ~ ~ d e ~  

of the US military forces md with the Joint Ckiefs ~f Staff 
the Assistant Secretary a$ Defense for public a£4aks). 

ws ~gc~i%-efi&&j~g has &efi wcade repakeddy qjyef eje 

ysws by media repreaeitativa but Elas not been 
h~plernented. 

(5). The Defense Department should adopt, as a broad, general 

p&y, the concept of "sect,r_riky at the so'bri:el' which 6tTi:s 

emplayed k~ the Haiti SarLdia ~ p r a t i ~ n s .  3ecause the 
media agree to abide by mutually a p e d  upon guidelines, 
G-its approach pr:mide~ r ~ p & e ~ ,  photog~aphers md & I  

crews broad access to the b~ttlefield without gefieral 

security review or censorship. It is understood however, 
tbai ihere may 'we E X ~ @ f s k i 8 ~ 1 &  c k s ~ m s b ~  ir, tvhick 
reporters 'vt'cidd be aked to cccprate ir semsitjj aspects 

cif an  yer ration. Escort officers w-mld be used only to 
faoilta& b rrdikaq -a~Jb =d ~ ~ a ~ o s c .  

6 .  The Pentagon should engage in ongoing deliberations -with 
m-&ia ~g93j~a&c3n5j as& &= q~p;+p~&e i&&i&&ons =& 

agencies concerrring the impact of emerging 
eonmunica tions tec1utologies in wartime n e w  reporting. 

(7). The Semtapy for Defense should ensm that the 
p f s f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  m&tz=- ~~~~&~~ (PIYE) syst~w- &deqy&giy 
prepizes I.ililitq oificezs to assist L5e media iri their vital 
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role of informing the public on the activities of the US 
armed form, w5ith spc&c emphasis on the a<si.is - m~Sick 
sikxdica. (As pzt  cf +%is effcrt, the practice of allowing 

ni-ienxbers of the media to attend service colleges/ currently 
gf&& at &g N&&,pi,& v$z Cfrlfqie md .eke i,q&~gwi& 

ccllege of the s m e d  fcrces, cau3.d be expmd~d to other 
colleges). 

(8). The Secretary of Deiense and the Chairman of the Joint 
Ckkefs of Stdf sho~,dB cerztiwa_e to st~ess thzt combat 
commanders m ~ s :   personal!‘^' involve fkiemselves in 
pla~u%rrg f ~ r  the support of the media during military 
0pesa.L:ions. 

( 9 .  The n7ilitq- should continue efforts in pmgress to enhance 
the eff~%ivez~es md pres&ge of p~tblic df&-s offices rnd 
to m&e the PA0 career opiion m attractive one. (In 
particular, PAOs ii~ust be inciuded in operational plmting 
fcr &si,em~&ff: sibakirgns), 

(10). Press freedoms guaranteed by the First Am~ndmerrt apply 
ody  4'u the US news medi% the Defense Depem-e~k 
ne~~r:l-~eless sho'dd plm for coverage of militzy 

aperations by fareign news a rgdsa  tions. 

These Stnteir~ents ~f l ~ f - ~ t i o r t  are not yet embedded as fom~al policy- but it 

is a significant advmcenzenk on currapt policies existing within the US and 

&1&-3Eg~~ s-a:g& fgrcgg grLd the& rss?:~&>~e ~ a g ~ z z l  z-gdja ~rcsz~i+&$-m~ l$ 
-"i - - o -- 

&o sh~ws  that the rndita'y and the media a&-no~~+i1edge h t  there are many 
differences between the two culhrres but me willing to cooperate to h~pruve 

both media coverage during conflict, and the security oi current ;tnd fuhrre 

q&ra~gssC Tr-st i g  the E ~ G G ~  pest iz prey&-&cg fi&*j-er C % C : ? ~ ~ ! ~ G Z  ZZ-&~ $G r -= -- 

achie17e this, cocsiderab1e effort frcra both sides w;ll 'he necwsaqy to overcome 

R G ~  only cultural but systemic attitudes. Steps me currently in place by the 

d i t a r y  i~ atFieve this. For exampleI fie doetrine iWed2'a Ctn~emge of DUD 

Qpgr~ti~g-s~ fik& ps5liihg.d ic L+rG 199Zf79 eaqhggjg2g ts =&iEtgn7 g g ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ g j g ~ g  

However tfGs was disseminated in dm€t farmat only. 
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the in~portance of their personal involvement in planning for news coverage of 

tombat r~mtiens, Itteeby placi~g respasibility r;f media plarutirtg with those 

commders operating at the source of the news. 

The Aftexmath of Desert Stam 

S h e  Desert Stcrrm, the Pentagorr's public &fairs leadership, dung with file 

~ ~ j & t s ~ ~ ?  p&Ec &&&-g zppx&2sF hz&~g gzggggd iz 2 g-?& dg2J ~f =&@fgig 23-& 

plwning to al~oid media coverzge problem b- the fi~kre. Thks bad positive 

results in tlw aborted invasion of Haiti and the withdrawal of trcrcjps from 

Somalia. Unfortunately, ti~e T ~ ~ M ~ S  media f-lits paid i i t~e  attention to its lessons 

:532mgd rnd hgs zzt a;! s i g ? ! f i ~ z ~ t  gtg3g k- plz~skg f ~ r  thg CgygraFe ~f r 0- 

&tare military ~peratio~s. Fcr ex~rn-ple, one of the principles stated that: 

"New-s organisations will make their best efforts to assign experienced 

j o -mdsb  to combat operatiu~m make &m f d a r  wial US military 

~pgrzgz~g='~ ks &&gz ig zs ggidgsgg eL3t sz%yg ~rgg~jgzggss hgx~g 

followed thsough on the latter part of fiat promise.*@ 

In the aftermath of the Gulf War, members of the media. faced the 

diiermna of expressing their displeastrtre *& Pentagon resiridom. Mk &, 
ngcp-I .  g b d:dd :  StarT Fr . F - x&* A hs9n 1 rrn to;-- :g =,<=-=-33, el * ~ p a e e  h-2 2 xzs%a ~ p e +  - d g L  lace A=-3T !hqT, =- G- s 2flfl -32 -- (\GTsericT21TL . - 

d b~lped to restore pride jsL US foreign- po1ictj. It was also agllably the m s t  

comprehensive w-ar reporting in history. FYfany of the public saw the media's 

critikm as being wt-~gratdd - the equivalent ol tktrmtming to bring a 

~ ~ ~ J ~ r a g g c g .  r gg& q+ipst 2 &g&r hsd gag! gaygd S S E ~ C Q D ~ ' ~  Efzz E&!!t~rg 

a o m d  the nation qxkkly sensed that the press was in & I P ~  Q£ appem2n-g to 

be in tl~e company- of Saddam Hussein as an adversary to the American 

r&tq.  

The public's low opinion of the media's performance dwing Desert 

Storm is illustrated by the fofi0~7ing anecdote. To the apparent delight of the 
-. k~%tg Hszge *Lg ygsfag~~~ &JBcg sgkgy&!~ &.Jig& G-7g ~pgsgd 9 

9 

Feb~~zry 1,991 progrxm with a h x p o ~ n  of the Riyadh mkhtary briefings- Yet, 

the object of the jokes was not the briefer, but a press c p s  that was portrayed 

as compl&rFrx a ~ d  ir~ept. FD& Z ~ L  lake January and early- February cad%rz-~ed 
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the worse for the media. In a Times-~ZIir~or suriey-! over three quarters of the 

respondents f d t  thitt the military was rrot hiding m y  irsfomakioft, and &at 

sea$; d &x& pgrggsk &szghk && k - g  pg&zpfi~ .&QIA~ QXG~! ~ ~ 2 s  gphtg- u- -a- --- 
rmtrols over the rne&a. ChJhf's Atlmka headqmrters was f l ~ ~ d e d  with 

thousands of letters ~ritical of its coverage. Well over half of the 55,000 pieces of 

mail received were negative. David C+rgen, the White House representative 03 

eEg g x ~ g t  Dgggyt  S&YTTT; prgss pzpLgi xqrsfg zLfigr ggsgg &st: "P~G p&Ec 

foriim zbmt the war seem to end without a denm&atinn nf wb-bing reporters 

badgering the r d i t q  with 'goofy' [sic] ques tions."81 

In the tlme-month period bebeen Dewn~ber 1990 through to February 
.. *--. 
imi, Dese~t Storm generated 2,658 minutes of television ccverage by US 

~g!h%z~&s= yJ$&$ tsle:Ti&g~ &d % 7 S .  tz i&lg~cg hG%%l gke pblig ?zieyled th2 

%sues af war pace. Rosalind Silver, the editor of Media and Values, faults 

the news coverage of the confLicta for favouring the "flashy tebcrlogy while 

igno*g its &pa& on fzmankkd," mil for "e+&g of dtezmative views 

rggzlg~;g &--rt ~r z:b&jj-gsd c~~jerggg bF7 L~Lticg G$ eLg ?,$73zfr' aced- f ~ r  

the "ciehmanisatior! and demo~isati~n ~f a stereotyped enemy ."83 

For Silver, the Gulf War television coverage provided one of the best 

examples yek of the mislmdiftg se1wkivit.f of Irtstmt satellite feeds and the 

ability sf acthsrities trr c ~ m m m d  a plaff~m: 

Vfitit we saw from the coverage were im~lges of teholagy; pow&l 
b;%?i<j<s- wsuL3 ;-.I.-- yrfitEs, --  GLLik-i L cv2yrGpj -__L- _- 1 L _  ,A I_- Lwcd,y :-;--I='-- - c3wqF - ---:---- - 4 iZFGs, ?$Ge ~ g z g  

of ssldiers, dedicated, &eerW. and confident. We saw the hmdships sf those 

Icwed ones at home waiting far spouses fc?dy members returning home 
2s hgzggs* $id ggg &:g 1~2@ y2&&:se '$+& yJgzg 514 !&&gg&qg $g&?s 
constituted ady ten p w m t  of the to+d h m b s  dropped on Iraq or thzt s e ~ m t y  

percent of [tf bombs oGs-sed thek targets.% 

What was learned k a n ~  the subsequent media coverage was the pakt7er 

& &- +c=3xze1egj7 ' 1 ~ q s  '1 con&uc; & a hwsLqe i,*---* v c u  AccGr&ing y$gELTL ~ s r e :  7- 

Silver, R. (ed) Fall 1991, The &fore W e  bVakhed, The Less We KWW, y. 2, Media & Valses, 
W ~ ~ ~ i j ~ g J ~ ~ ~  V Q ~  5: 
ibid., p. 24. 

63 ibid., p. 26. 
op. cit., Denton, Jr, R, p. 3. 
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"his can be relatively sde, sanitary [surgical] and riot terribly costly in. 

~ o r a e ' i  or materizL''~ F~;&F Faip4t!ey argues &a'i &e SUCC~SS~W news 

m;rn;lgemsrnt by the US gnuemment resulted in the view afr 

5% almost without death, a sanitised version of what has gone on More ... 
LI; --..-.. z- n%ze.=G= + A L - A  L---31-- ,---=. ------ 1 -  - xLLe ?<&; <v GqscqT t;.gr<<y Gij pvFkc z&yei~& i~ 

warfare, only machines. The coverage met some of our most deep-rooted 
psych~logieal needs to feel yoniierfd md in cantid, to experience extreme 
~zIO!&~c~ & P rr:!ilf=fmo nn~-..tI-rnntn*rinm owrrrirc-nv,ont t n  crh9ra or*>nt inph l~r  -.. &:*42:-~:L&F~~:I&:~ -2:y =-42:&%-&:+ T&<rA&e =G:-4+s*T-GzF.- 

**'"3 

charged experiences with others, to gain a sense of identity, to gain 
..- y~xqmG,Ldx9 r- ...-. --**-- -a: - .- & -  =-*:-r-. nsxr5rF a - I -  -I:-,- . Juvu%5, 2 <<.- *:-= %a 5 ~ 2  &heTS Ets$;e Etig<akF27 &-- CLS 

. . p'trDap2te 1 9  the draxa of hisfmy, md to affirm moral va1ues,g 

These views are supported by Fred Reed, a Vietnam veteran turned 

j o d s t ,  wlm ran a syndicated t o f a  fitrough the ffrtiuersat Press Syndz'csfe, 

&qd ;fi~hg &grE~kgd to goygr &-g pgrsigz crdf %iJzzz Ho;t:g=qgr, 3-e JG&~~ 

Lnfunnaticm Rltrea~ had SO effectively isolated him f r ~ m  any conJact with US 

n6Eta-y units, that he gave up his calmm in disgust: 

The decision to quit made itself one evening as f sat in a hotel in Sandi Arabia 
-. -- %vatcI~i~~g GI~ s7ar en CbJX eat o# B&IF~&I %.. The ~ ~ i l i t a v  ka81-t't pmfiitted 

coverage of &is war ... It has dowed pseudo coverage - rsnPr'ived and 
carefully conkailed uisits to selected units by a few fawtlureci outlets, of svhich I 

ZG; EOE GEE+ 2% gress wgZhe& &elf a;& zs$g Lhe @& $&& rgp~rz& g;; 

rIie War.w 

This dual policy of catering to the ignorant, and excluding the 

h~%t7iedgeab1ef tvorked so well that the principd rr&tarq. "briefer" in Saudi 

L&x&ig; mzzzkLg Brigadier Ggsergd. Es I= PJgd; ggdd kg3 2 g~rifgrgr~gg sf 

newspaFer editors in B a t m  dter the war that: reporters didn't lay a 

glove on me . . . they never asked tIre hzwd questions [that] Ire spent five hours a 

day preparing to ans~,ver."s 

Research conducted by the ,RQ,D~ Cmterrf;w PrnhEic Opinion, University of Comectinrt, 
July 1991. 

% Ed, fS 12 Mmck 2991, Ftnvivg Olit ,~&xT &kn Scl i i~g Q?& p. l Y T  ',I Times, 
Washington. 

87 op- cit, Reed, p- 18- 
88 Kelly, T. W, LTGEN, in an interview for US NWII~ Im&uts ,+~cee~!ings, September, 19?1. 
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To con~pound the d d y  h-iuliations the media was bringing dowx on 

iZseif the press bri&gs, both P;?c nePu*~orh md the feadizg newspapers 

g&j& ke f&bxg ks & % 7 4 q  jszzzg&& ap&g sf iF&mkgdF $=&qgz&zk 

mdysis by hi-rirtg a c~Uertim ~f rebked generals and civilian thilzk-tankers as 

experts. For the first tin= since Russell of the Tiyi;~es began the modem tradition 

of hdepmdertt m t t q  jow&nr dmg the Crimean War, the media turned 

5~ ?&e gezgralf yzhz 5& ;4r&gT3 3g plays fEr the :AJsTf i~ 2 2  &eL%aggT3al 

f o ~ ~ m  in ktd.-icb- t h y  could proc1.aim the Er;lUiace of thme plans. Jom*m 

b e d  to the retired generals who suppafled the military actions as Julius 

Caesar had done beforehand, in bk melden;;& self-assessment of his 

?&rf3mk-j2zxgg & ~ e z g  *tg &&..: ~ + ~ a z s ~  n x g  pr~cggg ;vgs 5~ kbte gxkg=-gf 
z 

when the LOS r4-zge!es Times engzged the pop1lla.r novelist T Q ~  C1zny to 

explain the w-ar to its readers. 

None of tl~e network anchors w-ho solenlrnly and reverently introduced 

fi~eir newly acquired tknk t m k  experts, hov~etrer, bothered to inform the 

audience as tn wrhn fim-d-ed &-nse think tu&si with most lxziving il pafitic31 or 

instit.l~ti~~d axe to @ Nor r ld &me same ~ x r s ,  ll_ls~dy in , f r i l l  cry over 

any real or perceived conflict of interest on the part of politicians, bother to 

inform the a~diente hi one oi the mmt prominent ui f k e  experts was 

~2 &g pyr-U ~f g LTS ~2.~3kgr89 &gp$ ggzLmikk& $ &z. \$qA$g. Hszgg. 

A&nh&.tration that co&tted thi  _Ammicm people to the wzr- 732 sune~der  

of journalistic virtue that had begun with meek acceptance of the Washington 

press pod Fn 2985 was now ++rtu.&y compf& The d'Er2ry ahnost tot&P~ 

g~nfr~l!ef Q F J ~  ~gr;*jg ~f c-3pibak 3>Et,?irT ~pe.r-ggps at _ S O Z _ Z ~ C ~  

fkrollgh its retired gemrak, network and often newspaper mdj7siS as well 

Rear Admiral Brent Baker, the Navy's Chief of Infom~ation, could report 

with satisfaction that a Times-iiAirm p;il.S&c o ~ m  poBGQ cundt~.cted on 25 

?+$sx&. 1991 &-&g&f &at e4 prgzzk ~f thz $-rLgficzxq p;bEc gsxze m-geiia pzl 

"exce&ntF' or "goo?(" garle for Deserf S f ~ n n  coverage md 83 percent szid 

military restrictions on news reports during the conflict were a "good tl-ring." A 

Gatlop poll in early 1991 showed fiat 85 pm-t o$ &e puis'lc had a bigk level 
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of confidence in the military. as an institution after Desert ShkEd-Desert Stlirm. 

~ T k r e  did the public get its perception of the ~ditary's professiortalisnrt? Tfgey 

got it from media itself. 

Lessons Learned 

j ~ ~ ~ d ~ g  &QEI n & k ~  operatiom conducted since Desert Stom fSom&a, HaitiJ 

sggpig gxd z4&hsz&tasJE eLg miEtgq7 hgg bkz5r -*us legggLgd its lggs~zs c ~ ~ c g r - & - q g  

media ma_nagew-e~t- The l ~ i ~ l  of ~rdita~",~-media cooperati~n b- SomAia a d  

Haiti was unp~cedented. In the p r e b q  plarink~g before the invasion of 

Haiti, f t r  kstmce, ttrer Ferrkgm worked wit11 mvis ~ ~ s a t i o m  to stn~ctzure a 

gszlp~ng.zt ~f irL&pe.s&~t CGx$grEggF 2s 5 ~ ~ 2  zg zgsisizg rgpg~gs fgr egvg 

htri thr2 ccr~~_try Lzamediatel>~ dter the bkst troop were deplcryed-91 It is 

noteworthy that there w-ere few, if any, complaints ham the news media about 

their treatment by Ute military fn %:t& m Haiti. 

One of the most reallistic ways for the media to effectively cover modem 

warfzre is f ~ r  reporters to acccmparz.'~ ml t i tq  ulzik. It will be h o s t  

~ ~ = C C E ~ $ ~  r=="-- tg ~&ig?+g. cg~y-&g~s&~g gs?$g.rzgg. ~f fi&xg. g ~ ~ ? = b &  $k~i&~ rqs&g.rg 

striking out orr their own, Q i ~ g  tcr rwer battles such a those in Desert Sfarm, 

ranging over vast distances in rugged terrain, at night, and in bad w-eather. 

Reprter's mo'3;ing rmdody or1 the battiefield h l~atiorw unknoivn to both 

*&=&/ aqd ~ESE-L~ $ Q T ~ ~ S  xg & jyg& ~ g g  ~f gg&Lqg Igstf l~a& gr ~ ~ I - $ I X J - ~ ~ ~  r 

For example, there have been more jourdists killed coverirlg Operatian 

Endurizg ~reedwfl  irr i%fgk&sW em us and codition tr~fips.?~ kt 2ddi.t.iun, 
st*,+ ~iBtcsf;nvgo ; n n n l v A ; m n  thn C I C $ ~ & T T ~ ~ ~ C C  n C  m;l;+csvrT C n w r r S ~  LT ;n/rrolc;nrr fbn .=%dL;; -3 &Z<%>Z-ZLz j~>-*~:~S~t:&--Z L_,?.LF =A; ---- =LLz->.= :-Zi &,?.&l===I_L LZ-:lt-__l &:3 &A&lrC&-2ILL& ---= 

&ready high 'level of complexi~ =d c~~-uSio~-  in combat- Mistzdcmg reporters 

for the enemy or mistaking the enemy for reporters could have tragic 

consequences. 

Many media analysts argued that apart from Saddmi Hussein, the 
* r 

E i ~ e t  lose during t112 G& 'firm, was traditiod j o ~ s m  wluch &a found 

&gE ggts~&&gd $y &&e rSi5tzrnr &ydr 3\7bilg cgt ~:~xggdgrj=g its bcdgpendg~cg 

op cit., Akofer, F, & Lawrence, Vice Admiral, W, y.  45. 
Correct as at February 2002: Eight international journalists killed compared to five US 
fatalities. (This figure does n ~ t  include Afghani militia casualties). 
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i.11 reportingI they found that function had been seriously con1pronlised.93 As 

for the global media covering Desert Sfmm, it was even more sericusly 

krandimpped, n2y relied bf; rnrlcl-ii an t k  cukpxita:' CPdNI md far taa aften on 

the r~~efifl'j ' ~r&.efrratd news rnmzgemer?t l337 rnjljkry govemnent 

samces. 

It w-as not considered jomalisrds finest hour. Worse, yet, in the US at 

least 31e p~kdric diO not seem to care. A Princeton Research Assoriates' yo11 for 

g g  3 y y E !7A *---nt-> 16 r -  I -3. =- -=- - , - k=Y.L%=.$t-> di 

Amerirens knev~ the Gulf news was behg c e ~ s ~ r e d  by ffi-e milihq7 md a lager 

number (79 yercet) thought that it was a good idea. As br broadcasts hn-I  the 

Iraqi side, piwple (45 perem?) &appov& of American mkleb c q h g  

ggrksgrg& rLgy$s k-~: tkak Ds~tber (4.3 rpTcs~t) i,y&s ;?$kqt& is 2 2 ~  

or hear t,k?~se rcp0rts4 The p~bljc seemed perfectly h a p y  v.~th the news thzt it 

received even if it felt that the media w-as being spoon-fed by the military. A 

furtl~er pcBI conducted by NBC-Hkli Street jowiza!, stated ftxt k e e  out of f a  

,Amgri~za~-!s &mugh &-at the nxili tary gave &e p~r_bIlir? R I: ffirient hfnt-mati-on.?5 

The restri~dions placed on the media covering Desert Storm and the 

military's mmdanfy in effectively controbg the media were considered 

intolerable to it-e gverall media ilr,~arrlaations bad- in the US. They were in fea  

that the n i l i tq ' s  magen--ent ~f the media res~dting from DPSET~ S ~ Q Y E  w01Ad 

be embedded as part of future policy. On 25 June 1991, in a letter to Defense 

%ffehry aeney signed by 15 leading US editorsI j u * d b  and p~b&sl;tem, 

(the ad hoc media p u p )  said that: 

We believe &at the Pentagm Pool arrmgements during Operation Dcscrt 
.&jfff zE&& 3 @~?--p3$$jk:l~ L.%% =<%*%%CA= -=-4 <%~~e~ewr~*%l%---  L-11 *I- - -<*?4:.= Ll- - 

L v r  rsyvE ~-1 .a  ~ s . r i i  y--.  . if .:yzr2il~~ & t ~ u  FIE )~vL:\ t ~ t ~  

full story of the war in a timely fashion. We believe it is imperative that the 

Gulf F;Va not serves as 2 model for futwe coverage.% 

83 Ivi&%n, T, 4~ Shyles, L, iedsjr I??% T k  2 ~ 7 3  i-iou.7 ~VwC~mmt?~kn110s in. the GwJf, p. xi+ 
Greenwood Press, Connecticut,. 

94 ihid., p- 8. 
op. cit., McCain, T, & Shyles, L, (eds), p. x.riii. 
op. cit., Quill,: p. 43, 
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Young supports the concerns expressed by- the media post Dzser-f Sto-rr~l, when 

3rte argues &at diuif'tg the Cdf wsrr: 

The military was able to control what the media was allowed to see, and where 

axad whert they codd e e  it. 3ds pw-ez was er&twcced 3y their ability t~ delay 
irmmission of eopy because of their near monopoly on eoinmlrtiirations. This 

suf2jjugafian of the media was matched by a positive k1~~olx7ernerr.t of the 

E&&~J :I: &g pggy:&~ sg &g~&& pgg=g&ge p~;.*~r$ ;;g;yz 2g lyz$&t$g ~f 

the media. The end resuIt was that despite thousands of feet of television 

footage a~id the depl~yzzieiit of the latiest teeti~~ol~gy, major battles wefit 
m-epo~ted and the realities of war m d  m y  red mdysis was foregone in 

favour of a politically acceptable, sanitised war rvhich sh~sved ~ m t f i g  but 

 success.^^ 

AZtltough the military has made significant allowances f ~ r  ntedia 

raverage of its opetafJm =td de~eloped a dozier working tehtiomhip tiit11 the 

s-g&zf it d-=.g g s  G 2  i& s y J 2  tznsa n% t~t21 cs2ksl !a s g m p  the 0 --- 
agenda ad controll$-g the a d d  otltco~-e of media coverage by t k  military 

-will be difficult to reverse. The Pentagon's success in media management 

m~zt.&ues tcbay ~ 5 t h  Operation E ~ d w ~ i r z g  Freedom, in A.kglb&. 

Fd&:gzmsrgz ~ t e  ZI~E~A? bs iak-&dcgd zg%y ds+kEg ts gke5ef-g~ $g 
0 

"strmglehotd" aver the media even more sc?. This leads to a somewhat bleak 

E i b e  for the speeialised jomalistic skill of war reporting, The Australian 

experience has similar ~ztcoil~es as the US, but far other reasons.. The next 

chapter analyses this is so. 

Young, P, Dr, 1992, DtIf;ltzcr f ?  27% Mfdla in Time o,fLi~ittri Or"ljnict, FhD thesis 
(unpublished), p. 220, University of New- South Wales. 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE AUSTRALIAN EXPERIENCE 

Before exmzining the hstralian dodmine in detail, it is necessary to 
*,- - l d ~ h d  the prevailing attit-&&e existing between the military, the Defence 

9gpzL*&:gst ~ z d  &g gp=~g~&:g~t &;~zs %-g 1uQ&=9QgG n-grg 2 ~gbgr 

g o ' c ~ e ~ e n t  in power, md after a "hoaej~oroon" period with Defence Minister 

I(in9 Beazley, the ADF "suffered" several Defence bfinisters who were 

considered by tlze may7 of the senim military officers at Russell Hi.IP to have 

bggs gzLeLcdgz% bkgpt iz ezgjj pggf&og= YJorgg s ~ &  z:-&!ig fjgsxleyf thq 

a~peaed  dishterestPd in military d£a5s. One Defence Knister of the time, 

Senator Riibert Ray, was parti~dmly disliked by many serving officers in the 

itiDF. He w2s considered obese, sfovwr, off-Itanded, disinterested, and 

r f i z t ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ : ~  --- --- ~f &=g ~GEtgyy S T ~ ~  gf i& ksdjggss> a~b.dg rg~wdjzc f h  r - #=, --- 

m-e&a was in the best w e  lmenthl~iatic, with his poky at the time Eeiag one 

of little assistance to the PmEm~entmy Press Gderjr, and keepi~g a "tight r e Z  

on witat t(t?as said aamut 16s Department. It t v a ~  rit7ltl1.k this envirciunent that 

g ! g  grg33baGg~ r@-gp~r&blg fsr &g -&DFs p&Eg 2ffskgT the Dke&EE-atg of 

Defence Public Relations, was r ~ q ~ ~ e d  to work. It h d  four very tough mzsters 

- the nlilitary, the media, politicians, and the public 

The new-ly appointed Director General of Public Infom~ation (DGPI), 

Brigadier ,4&m "v'ffdg& was- a fl&ymi: seifiar u&ce tvi'i a forceftd 

~ ~ r s ~ z & f y  a ~ d  2 kees sf &mLw~e  5 2  hzd d g ~  g&-&&&ed p& z a f - - s r  f 

credentials ' 0 ) 7  bekg decorated fm braxreq7 daring his service in Snuth \Ti~b.m. 

Con-ryared to his predecessors, TYHag6 was considered son~ewhat charismatic, 

I d  to the profile rt4 the DPR orgaxxsation rising comidera~ly at tkre time. 

Lz w&ig b& z ~ ~ g d s c e s - ~ ~ ~ ~  ------- 21 ~ H Z @  had zsp--cgde.&& iiirgct ~ccg-~s tz 

the Defence m~ister ~.ithout h w k g  to first report though the D - o d  chain of 

conm~and, which was either the Secretary of Defence, or the Chief of the 

I The location of the headquarters of the three single Services and Headqilizrters, 
Australian Defence Force. 

a Tf-e author remembem q~tite vividly at the tiae, the p r  relatiofiskip ht:veen HQABF 
and the Minister's Office under the Ray regime and of the military's opinion of him. 
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Defence Force (CDF). In Jokf De'recfiue No 212996, he had a duty statement that 

gaTe FGwL tvide-rxikq p - w m  and Xit'Lterto txkaor&"ary access to the 

government. It stated infer a l i ~  that: 

On behalf of the Secretary and the Chief of the Defence Force, ensure that 

PU."ul& -$&81nla~Le3 c - '&-' a it.vit4es ' feEe& md t&Ttke~ the Imde~tmdirg #f the p&q 
of the government in defence matters; maintain an awareness of overdl 

defenee palicy development and a detailed hawledge of defe~ce policy issues 

of likely public kiterest; [md] advises on matters relatikg to p u b k  cornsent by 

serving xtiembers of the Depa~tment.3 

In rela tion to his access t~ the govenm~ent, it stated intep' alia t h ~  t: 

You have direct access to the Minister for Defence md the Minister for Deface 
~.~..S~r..- -;-.- - -  - - -  1 n -..----.- -1 1.- .......- - rhf-  -1 P -  -..- I 
_MI.a rr - -. ,, EAii-~ceF -a. r;~s~??n.f:i, 5ii'q~wg utisj 3 ~ ~ a m y  ~ijii &&g~3 

as appropriate informed. You are to maintain close liaison w-ith the IMsterial 

Press Secretaries.* 

In paragraph 2, it also stated that: "You are to develop and implement 

doche  for &the Ausir&m Defence Force on public i c m a t i o n  in &n&d." Up 

tg ~rL@ ~f fbLe ~E~G&G&L~E ~f uuzggg Eg%+Z &A$ &=t@~-g~k~ D ~ f z c @ ' ~  

airett-mate of Public Relatiom (PPR) concern-ed itself maidy with publ.iasing 

the three Services and the Department, leaving politically related media matters 

to the Dekente R%nJstep's press secretary. How-ever, the emphasis w;ts now 

ag1ab1y f na sed  an pmnm-nting the Defence &.7_ister and the gnvem-ent= 

Brigadier WHag6's four-year reign as Director General s f  Public 

kfvm~xti~~ (f;fG,DI> between the years 1991 md 1995 had fl:Ir~ed results. & the 

positive side, he provided strong leadership to what ?+as at the time a 

floande~ng and direciicsnless PR ~rgmisatim IT& presence resulted in his st& 

having an increased sense s f  self-esteem and relevme and, tlmugh his direct 

access to the hhister for Defence, he enjoyed persod power and coxiderzble 

k$+zgzgg &SF 0 cgrgdgrs gf E a g g Y  Cffigg-gs 0s za~&-gr pcgi%;g z&ei hg 

3 Detfeuce AttuswZ Report 1994-95, p. 233, Diredorate of Defence Publisl~~g, Australian 
Govemnie111 Ptib'jsj~j~zg Servjq?, Cafiber~~ Od~ber~  1995. 

4 Signed by General J. S. Baker, Chief of the Defence Force, and A. J. Ayers, Secretary, on 
10 May 1996. 
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injected n-ruch-needed funding into the organisation as well as state-of-the-art 

ne~u'.i3gafi~erirsg ;utd media manibring equipmenk This, quite undmbdably, 

-y -- iii i z 2 : z  =ii i i .. rrii r 5%- 
ni- nn;*~rn.-l 2&$2~p-J %?Ag ;3:2g2 >;$& Fg ;$?hsf 1 3 3  ? ; 3 k i l  1 1 ; ~  0?4??21 ?-2d E9& =:. - J=I-~ -=A 

a good relationship with the rest of the -4DF. Like mast susressfi_ll. leaders, 

however, lus reign was not witl-rout controversy. P3Ee enjoyed a very- good 

Y V L A ~  refatiorrslitp v3ith tfie Minister's ofiice, and it may Izai~e been for tr is  
rgag~s thzt kg &d zgt ggt ~3 p ~ r ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ y  3++7itb- &g >=Epg gg~jsr >igrsz&x? J = 

n'Hzigi! must dsa s h e  same of the bhe for permitting the politirkztion of 

the Defence PR organisation and, once this took place, it would be difficult to 

stop, as time tvodd prove. 

Apart from Brigadier UHagk, many senior wrifom-red members of DPR 

ieB uneasy with this dmge of focus as they felt it took ar,\7ay their apfiticy 

g ~ ~ d  s ~ t  gcJy m~4-g the- l~yz2 tg *Lg s-j=ygm-~~g:g gt &g erne- - -, b ~ t  ~4~grg sslq 

a&~ely pramac;lIg it. With staff n~nbers  clme to 100 civilian and mjlitary 

persolme1 located in Canbema, and in the capital cities, the DPR organisation 

arguably bet-anxe ifre go'~c-m~ex~t's ktes i .  rtt?lr&kerid press office, cox~ki)1leii 

directly by the Defence MinIst;r, n~i~11.i thu'~ugh his press secretary.. 

After four years in the appointment, Brigadier TYRag6 was posted to 

Defence's newly estabkhed Olympic G m e s  Cmrb-t im C&ice, r e p ~ s & l e  

fgr gzp~;igizg &fgyLcs ggp~s& ts $hg Sjdagy o@~-q$~~ n L g  pgic~a sf 

Director Gemrd of P&kk bfo-mztion up h t k  of D'Wgs depzrbxe 

had been filled by either an h y  Brigadier or a Navy Commodore, for it was 

thought that it would be mme appropriate and credible if tke spoIrepf°s~~ of 

&z ?<ysg ag&%&y $= Q F ~ G T ~ X *  Es:y2%7grf && :yas & &3zg2, 3s tkLg a i g f  gf 

the Defeme Force ~ L X P ~  the appob&-mnt on n'ETag4's de~xt-?xe hta a 

& d i m  position, with the concurrenw of the Defence Muster at the t h e .  Not 

odj7 was the p0sit3.m Director General ~5- it was upgraded to 

k$zj~r C & - @ ~ ~ & ~ ~ : ~ J & ~ ~  l%yglf =&hg :kg + - ~ ~ $ - & ~ ~ . 3 ~  ssk g&.f - ", =SZ&S sf &kg 

amst se&r ~~ pmitiom b th_p Defence bierzchy, but &Q h-avixn):: few 

actual military officers who would be its superior. Following the upgrade of the 

position, there has i.n the past ttvs y e m  (1999-2002), ha= a successM pztfsch in 

$ks 92fgscg F&Y:c AJ$g&-g s q p ~ i s z g ~ ~ ,  $Lclg&~g g gll~u~-&ic c3~2gg sf fscL:ss 

Far example, thte ergmiisati~n is now c&d P1lhIi.c Adfxtx~ = I  Co~orate 
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Communications (PACC). The new Head of the PACC is a public ser~ant5 

re~ft-tited from &e A t s t f h  Taxation OEfice and, compared to TYw6, has 

zdqtgd 2 &se'g@ 2 9 ~ ~ 7  Frs$& xh-qec&fzl c&dgficg hss i&g$&d fhst staq 

the -4EF m d  Pa~Eamentay Press Gdery find it difficult to understand how 

the experience gained with the Australian Taxation Office has adequately 

prepared new 3ead to lead what is argua'iy one of the m t  complexf 
&;~7@%3~ z ~ d -  chz%?qygkkg pR p5ziSg-r~ j+z tbLg ~ 3 6 ~ 3 ~  p%*ic~;?zr$ if s ~ g  czpE2s tg 

the pz3siticz11 with little kaov11edg.e of defence issue. 

This has unfort-rznately- proven to be true, as the new Head has not been 

able to gain tlre mnfiderrm of the mF.6 Tlae "swing" to ate &vIli;tn "side" md 

q 3 ~ a ' ~ ~ ? ~  ~=i,i the p-$itki~&~z ~f :he grgm&&~~i h2s &FE E~E& g$7&&2~t ~ & g e  &-g 

new Head was appokted. Far exmple, in a new &aft ~ ~ m - & c a t i ~ l l s  

strategy7 dated 13 Febmary 2001, ain~ed at developing "a way ahead" for the 

organkatZ.oq t.l5+ee gods 02 ete new skategy were: 

(1). Raise awareness of the govefment's degence polity and 

increase community undmbdirtg of, and confidence if1 

defence, 

(2). Improved com~unication with government and 

stakeholders, 4 

(3). Effective mufti-din~ensiond internal ~onm~UIUicatio-n that 

helps m do our job. 

'These goals are similar to most corporate con~rnunication's mission 

statements, but it fS signifi=t to note ttmt the ADF has been left out 

ggpLpl&glyc ~ Q F  gy2s;pIgz it yj~zld b ~ .  ggzsidgrgd qprspg&g i ~ & ~ d g  ;%7i@Lr 

the gods essefitid outcomes ?svhi& could ind~de :  

5. Ms f emy McHemy 
6 This statement derives from m-a-n-y dixu.ssions by the author with civill.a~- gT military 

personnel who hive chosen to remah a_nonymws, However, more clatlificatio~ can be 
provided on demand by the author. 

7 cqE19pe)f&g c ~ g , z ~ ~ r f & ~ ~  s ,- c=jm . ; r r ~  . . . : .Lz' z~crFZ8 .' - - S&@?Z&T Griidi~g P w b k  
Afiks ard &??y~r%te ~ ~ f n ! r t u r t i m ~ ~ t  Actiz~ities APOSS D+tce 2003 -2004 (Dmft). 
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(I). Gain and maintain codidence by the public that its defence 

force %j profe&md, x*zeit*p~e& higf.;iy-motl'~~ated cmd 

made :1p of -&ell-trained .emicemen and women, 

(2). An understanding that the ADF is kigldy-~garded by its 

&es and con~ues  b &e a sigxxi£ieant: con~bu~ar t  to 

~ ~ o r l d  pease thxough i ts pexekeephg oper~tians~ 

3 .  Possesses the latest state-of-the art equipment operated by 

highly trained pmorule1. 

There has been much recent criticism by nxilitary, academic, and media 

comm'ratms h t  the- hDF been p~li%&d over the past decade and that 

its p c $ ~ ~ ; g & i g ~  is b&ey& k g  kgyg k-:~g~gzd h m-grg r-czph yg2zs; rggsx$&sg 

of wEkh politid party T?~TZS in power- T ~ I  -40F has zttempted to m ~ t a i n  its 

'independence" but in the absence of strunger and more forceful Chiefs of the 

Defence Force, su& as General Sir P 1 . p  Bmet t  im p;rmplep fbxe rndiey' is 

fkL&&-g it 2z~~e~~cf&+ dLffila)& t~ sm>;?~fi rr ;r&$~ &$t at 92 

b e s  be 1 ~ y d  to the demwatirA1,y-e1ected g ~ ~ e ~ , p d  but, at +the same time, 

undertake the difficult and sensitive task sf  showing neither fear nGr favour 

tawill:& it. 

Liberal Party (consem-ative) elder, Sir Jmes Killen, was Defence Minister 

*between 1975-82 arrd Vice President: of tke E x m t i ~ e  Cutrnd, and Leader of the 

z~~~~ gf ~epr~~~s~~&ze~ bezggen IgfQ-83 befsrg leaving poggs. the s a i 2  

year. He supports the sensitive relationship that sheuld. exist beb.nieen the 

military and gavem'ient: 

I believe that the military at all times must remain the semai~t of the 

govemTteai. I. like to in m y  5 ~ ~ e  1 s t ~ ~ v e  to get a b i p ~ r s a ~ .  e.pp~aa.ch 
to Defence. I strongly believe that no orthodox polltied p w y  has a monopoly 

over defertce m d  from that, defence, in k m a n  cost, is so, so, expensive and 

&Q&$ ilcg b Q-ggd &$&= QZ 22;y p&+&&q baiga Q&~L@ &Qgg &[ ~~~~;~~ & 

candid with government and vice versa. Durh~g my time as Defence kifirrister I 

te *7erf ;sxFE$ c-T+iee $$& cey*ge <+Gp.e $ s2i& $lC& it +2 A&.&? 

for the betterment of both that those in the militq- fieid that Me wilitay ntind 

must understand the political mitld afid I turned i-o the gatkeririg of language 
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of General de C a d e  "'bred on imperatives, the military mind is astortished 

-witll w-jlat tj-e pl,$&aj lni& hag ta do=" 1 saugzL &j tjx& -e$ve lalpg 
gone past the stage where political mimls thinks it can dictate to the military 

mind h w  it a n  cany out it particular o p w a t i ~ d  

To expect politicians not to manage information to their personal, or 

their p~&&cd party's adyantage c ~ d d  be m~sida-ed s~newlmt Wve. h recent 

5v-&ggF ..-= *=g A-GF hgs k2d E;Grg tk-l itg ghxg sf Dgfgzce ?&&!&tgrs? yzkG h2-y~ 

exploited the ndIitq for y o i t i d  gain. The same Ministers have displayed 

draconian iz-~ti.zrzcts In witldruidirtg bad m s  out of Gte public's gaze to such an 

ggtgst & - t  &g%~ hzxzg rgcgh?g& 2'3:gst * ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ g  c ~ s d ~ z 2 2 f j s ~  &orL thg 

Pab-e~-b'y Press Gdleqr at the rimer in which they have successively 

'gagged' Defence. Of the fom~er Defence hfinisters, Peter Xeith, and his press 

s e a e t q  at the h e ,  Ems Hmptcn, have r ~ ~ d v e d  ate most conde~matlon: 

In an unprecedented push for information control [the DeEence W s t e r ,  Peter 

Relth], has. ka6sted that aB pfi>pagaitBa, aaew the i-fi~~ii a i t i ~ ~ d a ~ e  pRsr rekase? 

must be dmrerl by his office m ?xis junj~r mj.nisteri Bruce ~cctt:t;'a 

Starting with Defence Minister John Moore, all ADF news releases were 

to be released &Q=L the i;iWter's a&= be d e a d  by at least a one-star 

-nnn;n *am+ (RGLT-A ;a- r--%3v-J g.qdkv~~J2.st) D& $3~.1?h~& QZ thg &G~istgfs qy>>~&~.~&=.~&~ %,&.A &&<&Z&&=.& a&== .&=d &ZS -x -- 

ofice was eviden-t recently ~ ~ ~ h e n  a rather a&~ nm-ws release odgbf; 

from Queensland gave information on the participants in an upcoming air 

pageant to be staged by W Ease A.rdr3eIey. It: was t~ be released I d y  
(y$$i&in Q&g.gg&zd gs&yIf b2t 5& tg b$3 c;ga& by thygg ~sg=gt=T ggngr& k- 

Cmbexa because Lhe release m ~ n - ~ n , p d  aircraft from the &xee sex~.Tic~~il It lwas 

then issued from the hfinister's office. In the past, the Defence PR organisation 

issued its own news releasmr o m  obt* horn the ' F i i ~ d s i d s  

~fecg. fg nozdv not the G3sei fn t>Lg &Gg=yg2z pggod b&yi7gg,r; '1993i?98i &G,J~ 

300 news relearn were issued e& yem bj7 h e  Defeme PI?- crrgdation- X_n_ 

s Interview by the author ~vith Sir Jarne's Killen, B&bCmc, 4 PA-, 1 9 4 .  
9 These h-we b-clUdded. R-nbert II9y of the _A_ustrai~ T,$bnr Paxty; and_ J o h  MQQE md. 

Peter Reiih oi' the Lihrd Part-?. I: is too early to determine whether current Defence 
Minister, Robert HiU, shares this ignominy but his reputation within Defence is that he 
continues to keep a tight check on the Defence PR organisation. 

la author unknown, 21 August 2001, p. (?), Melbourne Herald Sun. 
li &Aery&& with pg s$&f :ga&=:c$& b+ t5~ rg:hgg 2; Q&ezgs. F&&g. %Jsr '&e~~ sf&gz . . 

Victoria Bm&, Brishe, 12 September 2001. 
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contrast, during the first eight months of 2002, not a single Defence Department 

news release w a  isstred - they have &I been issued m behalf cd the Pvlinisker's 

office. 

This politicisation of infurnation is not new - it is just worse. In 1995, 

Peter Young wzs ask&. yow experience, d m  goy-mt tfinkoi &e 
n ~ c c a r r  p,,,,e af idomatiar, ar operatioad pk~?nir~g itself?" 

You once had a separate military, with afficeis and gentlemen and q&te 

=2gzr&tg w;&$c3i i2Tg+L Gke :;: & j2z-4:e$glT-, ? AT- :--I. AT- - --- :1:A - - x 3 T G  Y-%% 5 <?ti%%% +,Zx c3kit<aq7 &&% p&%w 
become completely y-&lieised [with] the selection of senior officersr the 

expectations of their performance and the favatus given to those who meet 
~ f i r r n n ~ * - r n r * t  rg*.rrsim*r*or+tc. lxnc 1npA t-n c q h - t  5 hn1igLr ? ? l o  h n n n  I A ~ * - r r o  in t h o  EiT?.sia+i:=si* &-y --m- -.r:r.--- .--=-==- >-- s%=4%% %' - 3 b-sv 7 -  +.%5%2S % -&&za3&=5 &s& g:s 

military and I think that ir; almost every case the gaumLe,-zz will &date what 
.& w&+ '~=Eevstztt ie w13iit it =+s.#~ gjyGTt ji3 .:IM FQ331Jc. $GT 

exmF le --ou -w"uid expectt hat6 u.-. -; I-- ,-. 
Y l m w  tne .uulf Waf, the C0F w ~ d d  brief the 

nation on what was happening in a xd l i tq  sense. In Cnfaci, a separate poii6caI 
nrrrq*-'i. f;nn ~ r i q c  c a t  s x n  i11 p p * * k ~ ~ -  jn ? 3 p ~ 1 i a ~ n + ~ t U n ~ x c n  Z~; l~ i - l ; / .  flnmfmilgd 11 
V ~ ~ = ~ L ~ G ~ W S %  7?%3 e%=+ %y 2*& ~ z : & % * ~ + .  -3s & 42L*S-:z$S:G 5 $V%%nz, *?S:&*3% +.+,&:*sv,:s-%% as; 

infarmatian. LF something is going well? paitidarty with rditary operatians, 

gv*?$+?& ~ ~ 4 2  =&-&$I: ti-* cf*&$, 'lGZ'fi iTST3 t$.. &jg;-ep <@i32;2T.E&+ 

comg up, av-e the =ow&afi &g o,< --.-- %nsral aid you will have the 

p a l i t i ~ i ~ .  Everyone wiIl be there [and] will want to take credit for samething 

which on [sic] [is] going WQU %%en you have bodies floating In and out with 
the tide, or major defeats, major logistical problems, &!ten meryone will run for 
ec3y= e<d- e m  gGT.. F&-g&$kJe &e;i%7$&7 ~ ~ - 2 ~ .  ' .  Tcp*&s& &? 

fsd, it- will be actively c o ~ e r d  

Brigadier D' Hag6 offers a view- from the opposite position of Young, 

m=fuch gives arr insight into the cIiEc&-ti_~s $acing the military w h m  deafi,rig 

yqi&z p&ki&ztg sn p&q i~gzg-s~ l4PZg2 he %ygg the D&--ct~r Gg~=gr?J ~f PdbEg 

Ldormatim., he was asked trz repmd t~ the f d k ~ ' r , ~ g  statement "2 the ReWS 

is bad or operations are gokg wrong, will the govemnent tend to witl-rt~old 

Fnfomation?" 

'Tltere wiU always be a tension between journalists md the military. The 

jG-wF<&-gsts vv&s;, <;gL?;- $$-at 2 b2.5 g $@ kzxew $& %+-a; g$*t $e pF+ge& 
operatia~s and yes, if nothing else, w-e w-ill aim to get bdmce iii the reporting 

Interview conducted try the s~thar with Dr F. Young Bond Urtiversiiy, Queenshnd, 22 
March 1995. 
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which influences public apinicm but also to gain the most favaurzble image 

1- wcaus pubse epil%ien lmeaG~e p&-& also $;as az:t ij,,3paec 8x1 lt>tGrale. 
And we saw in Vieinam that if troops thought that the public was turning 
against them, didn't support i-hem back home, that can wry quicMy have an 

&yg=g gffgct ~2 z~rslgc :kg g44g228zEe2: ++ll 5 jzfJpy~ .==- - - RZ~F? -.--%%% 

~pinicm a d  tJ;e dhedian af their pakiaes. I dm't haye a difficulty with thzt 
1 -----.-- L1.- 2 - r  -.--- r --__-= <;+jii-; ; & - _ _ _ - . - _ _ _ L _ ~ l r -  - - - __  _ L - r * l . . -  1--- 
E-CaG-3i5 t-CC G-?$$ZE%%C Tt3FCC YS ~ & s < > ~ ~ x ~ ~ ~  - %GFp?r6S <rxe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ r S ~ t ~  eT <rxs QEy. 

Now if the goverment want Phiee &-craft carriers, we'll go out w.d say what a 

good idea it is to have three aircraft carriers. For example, you had defence 

public rehtio,~ going out a,zct atztkg zU the reassrs why we shou!dm'i k ~ e  

any homosexvats in the farces and then nine months Izter, saying why we 

s;ywGlg >tGglaa&~.-<*!e I-G.??<<*z -*.%x:;*:&* -*.%-2~ -+*&*; -=*- -.-1-: -L -L --- -- 3 ~ 1 -  - 
-rib.-= WCSGSIC"~ %RWU~~-+S UE.F a HS%SQTYX% iYiX<K FLfi-GSU. it-* 

policy. Now eht? ti.msiPion between public relatjons PoZi~y A to Poli~y B is a FR 

t r i g t ~ t u ~ e  at tima.'3 

The politicisation of the ADFs PR organisati~n arguably 

kzcreased &mtatidy uitder L i k e d  ParQ Deimzce kkiister, j o b  NPrPore md, 

s E  32s rggig-!&g~r& >yzg cs?q:gtgd */ eLg &T-g Fgtgr ggi*: 3 ~ 6  3:gg rs-gigp.. p&s 

Defep-ce Minister.14 Bef~re Reith, E g i ~ d  ADF PR officers were pat  ~f military 

headquarters under the mnmand of nliltitq- ~f ice rs  but under the technical 

tonkofls of the Defence PI3 organlsation Canberra. Tizey were permitted tu 

p r ~ ~ ~ & e  _kDF 2jId J_n??z*.-nr$zl %LA -T-.~- h --=- --.z --- a%&rrji+;l_nc ---- s -L- --4E a ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~  ;nl.;l*~J;n- ;ccr*;n- =---= - x = = ,a nn-rmc !, r -ln?anc c. .L~z~-z~-z  +h-+ :2kc=L 

were acpl~.ring witT;bifr. their State .zs long at; they did n ~ t ,  understandablyf 

hdude political or policy matters. If the irdcrmation contained major news of 

smiiod impor"hce or if it included  oma at ion oi a pohiicd or defence poEq7 

2gb1rg3 &-g 3g;~;g rglgzsg ;ya kszx C&qbg=gs eLg $&3-y335gE kx&d&d 

material, which could be exploited politically by the Defence PvlirAster, it was 

released under his signature. 

The current situation is that all draft regional releases have to be referred 

to the m&d FR  sation ion in Canberra, and released bum the F/Enktefs 

&igg< ne GET& ss >yk& ;y2sf 2xd :fl~$at :yzg =stx kg isszgd tg &g @Egf 

b-dudiag the s ~ m - e w h t  mundane r e g i ~ ~ a l  news releases, noow rests solely with 

93 op. cit, interview with author, 17 March lW5. 
14 Peter Keith also amounted his ifitention tcl resign from ParIhmm-t just prior i~ the 

2001 Federal election. 
15 The offirmers were under cof ix~~z~d of tl~ek respective a ~ t a r -  keadyuariers but were 

u n ~ e T  fie eonii;8i of %e px Oq-N ~ - 6 ~ ~  jiaA+m, Wzeb i ; ~ j & ~ ~ ~ d  
overall PR policy. 
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h 

t11s ~Wnister. Arguably, 2 the release w-as not deemed to hsive a political 

advantaget it is not released at dl, 

It appears that w-ith the inkodrrction ~f the new policy- md its acceptance 

by senior AQF leaders, the military 113s ca.pib~iairB, Tlre ramirturent of the new 
-Gnarl - --a= n ~f fba -=c P A P P  x n~-*- v ; f i z ~ z ~ z t a ~ ~ ~  -rrrqn;a-S;fi5 ze 10 %= 2 &?+;-r~;l;~rr d z  ;==tf %&LL 2nd nr\+ -C =: I ==a=dL mi xzGL--L ;fz-JT = efs:=-- - - -  GC?T 

vrho no&dly held the positioz? in the pastt would i!ppear te facilitate 

political initiative. It can be argued strangly that what ment ty  remains in 

plae is a farm of cms~rskip tlxo11.g51 ftte ~t'tMtoErii~g of Ldarmatlm kom one 

centrdised source, which in this case is the Mni~ter's office. 

ORIGINS OF DEFENCE'S MEDIA POLICY 

It is the nature of the media that it ttriU seek eut disseminiite infarmation 
_.-&'I- .--:-:-- -1 ---,=-A I- -- - --:'I-?_ I 2- - -CC_  1, T-1. ----- L 1- rL:- -ILL_ I - : -*zit i.r?<<<ciyc:z. %T~&.w. L Q  p ~ 3 @ l ~ ~ ~  qmiii*:V& < C ~ ~ % % ,  ~t -~e-~zt - :  3,: %IES Gt.<ly&Gq :.s 

the media's concept of '$he public's dghP to know,' whch is perceived as 

farming the basis of a £ree society. Tkis concept is not to 'be taken lightly md 

$kg&$ kg gsqgr@g&i &gs~k@ $g gqxxkg: yq7!& **g gzq&ggag$:& f ~ r  1~22Qgy 
security. ?'he flow of general infamatian a m o t  be cont-aBed: only official 

k=i$oma+ieiw earl be subject i~ eo~tm1. Neve&elese, a measwe sf seB- 
reggation can be imposed on the media itself. TPds factor assumes great 

imppt~uzce B u r r  the cond;ad of military 

The Need for a Policy 

Apart &om his p~* duties, one of &e &sf tasks eke ;rtthr was given Fn his 

32?&7 gppg&L&tgcJ 2s ~ & & Q T  gf p&sc ggl&jQp! (&&.&417 -$y&s ks 

clevebp ADF public ifbf~rrmkn policy to be -csed du,fiIn$ perk& O£ tension 

and conflict. Up until &at tir~te (1985), the rl;DF had no Pomal policy to deal 

with the media when covering military op"ratimr5. Azsk&afs last majw 

c~a$&- &gJ sst pzsxq-& 2 sfi$~gss ss dl rte-jis ~~p~gg+~~~Qf&.y~~ 

regzrrlless of natio~.&ty, Tiliere accredited by the US b.&litay ,4ssis+mce 

Cornand Vietnam (MACV). 

16 AlithoPs original work w h e ~  drafting fmd included in) Australian Defence Force 
Publieation (ADFP) 41 -Defence Pziblic Itzfofmiztioiorl Pdiq Dz&;zg Ptmi~ds qf Tet~sion L Z M ~  
Conf;lJct, Headqua~ers, Aus'di;lan De,hce Force, 1199, pp. 1-2. 

l7 This took place in 1985 ard was to be r~,ady f ~ r  validation during Exercise Kaxgaract 86 
the following year. 
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The urgency of the task m s e  in the aftermath ~f the British nuEtq3s 

e x ~ ~ ~ e  with tlte media dUr;Ug htqe FalUmds papaign k e  years exEer. 
fn &;it a,~-$i&~ ;;rbi& latgd 2 r&g$s'~pf%~ --= gf~cy t  ----,=- E y z p  ----- IG~r f i  %,L:WG +tlln*-+hc a ~ a 4 z : ~ ~ ~  s-nm L~L*:z: ~tzykbc- -<=--.+ -- 

finish), there was ronsider~ble friction betvzeen fie 11?LiEt;1ry ad fie media. One 

side co~~~plained that the media was con~pr~nllsing operations tlwough its 

ifCti2rzge andr 32 are other side, tlte media f ~ x a p l ~ e d  about tfte military's 

&ggggi~s JA:~%= g~z-glgtg gg-zeqz m-g rt$itgg-y grgdgd th& &:g essg~cg ~f 

successfid warfare is secrecy, whereas the media c01~ter-mgued that the 

essence of successful journalism is total disclosure. 

The US experience was not much better as there was equal media 

h ~ i e ~ t  vit-ih the Pentagon in the manner -in w=I-ri.ch it was being treated. 

f 7 A T h n t  = ;=a= X f i J - c  - s c A z  p%z ? ~ a r r ; n ; ~ r n A  .< 
L77 ~ r 3  thn e x s  T ~d TC m a A ;  A;=-:=; 1 du 2~ a- m.T-?:-nil13ys2k;Trr % s&.%L ;& - 0 7 %  ;tE # I  p 5 q  r212Gsg ts 

k k  cwerage of mi1ikr-y o~eraficms was in reality the irc-positim ~f ktbxr  

EnGtaticms to war reporling. After the release of the Sidle Repar-t,18 the 

reia~ortsbJp bet-vi~een tlze military m.d the media hit an &-time  la;^ with 

~ ~ s b z l  ~ & + ~ s ! ~  2 2 6  ~ ~ ~ ~ i & ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ & ~ ~ g  es bs&z gi&gs s-2 it ;Y~Z ;yi*iq && 
r 

scemAu &at the ADF set abaut developing its ~ t m  ~alicy andr by taking into 

account the British artd American experiences, it was thought that this policy 

wodd be the most advanced md up-to-date doc'rine in the wof-fd. 

In time of tension and co~flicrt, the maintenance of Australian domestic 

suppmt a n  dm'rartdFng oP A322 o=pxatimm were seen as having great 

im-parbscg i~ ghg ~ - & $ g p ~ p t c ~  ~f thg ~ ~ t i g ~ d  S ~ G I J ~  gh2 

public h e  co&eme in t?x ability uf the ADF to bring armed co~fict  to a 

successful cundusioi~, restraints codd be placed on the government and the 

ADF. In a lew-level CO;I&C~, the results uf a loss UP p ~ b k c  co&deLce could 

2- 7 gn eZe p--+ c-$ *ha AT p ~ p ; & g g ~  ig c.;r,"kkug tg b" == rr<:A 5 ii $5 -2 Jgzz= l 

deny a x  emmy adk~vi'tg- it.s ainq ~fi.ti&&awd of active support to s~+br;Ltks, 

and a perception by the international cornunity of a political weakening of 

the nation's resalve. 

It was cn~~sideref that enemy pr~pagal~da cnl-?ld he designed tn 
eupbit the wilhnpgness of media orgm&ahns to p*Ikt&e opposlmg 

viewpoints, which wu ld  curnplicate the task of maintaining public sup part fur 

29 For more detail see Sidle Rttyurf in Ckp. 5. 
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the ADF's choice of strategic nulitary options, including its mndud of 

operations. The main fador, fivhich t ~ o d d  inf3ttenee fie pt?Isli&s perception cf 
n - n + = ~ l t ; f i f i u  ~ a ~ n q 1 7 r 4  Ln f i k r r n , , c r h  n r r - r y f i v z ~ f !  ~ T T  thn T n % l  Tb TIJQC( T X T ; & ~ ~  fhicl p ~ ~ f n v t  
-rJy?Ct"i&Gz - _ r  z 7 .  ""- r ? _ - i  'EX'"  '.x "'3 -- - :':t2j+. - :--%X> EL-ar Uy L f i c  l-<5%- 'a. rrdic TBtC&:LI siii3 -L.iliiE4%i 

that the -4DF lmderto~k the hsk  of de-rie1~pin.g a palicy f ~ r  mdifry-Eedia 

relationships during times of tension and conflict. One aim was to balance the 

public's rig& to kn0147 ag&rtst the ADF's needs tc? ensme that media coverage 
~ & ~ & d  nfit - -- - o n n ? ~ ~ p ? 7 i E 0  L - 1~~~ i -iiiu-- . ~ ~ F G V +  -A ; --; ii fir --... f I * + . ~ n  6%-zz * ~ n w o t ; n n c  - d - y z ~ ~ : ~ i : ~  = t h r n r ~ m h  :A:A---=GAL +ha Z; SE m l n l n n  ~ = A C ~ S - ~ X  ~ r i  n$ 

classified idomation- 

There were tlvee basic op tions for establishing the doctrine: 

(1). Total exclusion 05 the media, 

2 )  Allow total media access, or 

( 3 .  Develop a working relationship between the military and 

the media, wki& aftom access m-ithout cornpro- 

operational security. 

The first two options w-ere considered ~ w ~ ~ k a b l e .  Total exclusion 

wsdd require draconian measures to enforceI huge resourcesI and ~ 7 o d d  
- c l h l x ~  ha 3 , n c r r ~ n a n n h t 1  Cnpnnrl 10 h m e  hnnn c h n T n m  With ho~ch  pnncCrch;n . . - L f  * z 2 L L  Liz&-3LL -z.-i.-: .- r 

hws by some c o t l ~ t ~ e s  iu.nebbfiy h cotlflict, publication or broadcast of 

hdom'zation based on rumour and innuendo is probably worn than hard, 

negative fads. 

Total media access w-auld take up so much of the ADF's resources that 

Its primary opera t id  aims would be compromised by having to support 

E*A~.bgrs cf &g ~;g&s  y ~ c 3 d d  E& rLgcssggely gdgrgsigg 

satisfactory public i~iormski'zn gods from the viewpoint of either the rr-e&a or 

the n d i t q .  Bus left the tlird option, of allowing con~manders to get on with 

the mndud oi epations wl+ile satisfykg the often-quoted "pblic's right to 

L,T;g'' T A J ~ J ~ ~ ~  at szzig gzLg ?x-ot~&~~g Q ~ ~ ~ ~ - Z Q E Z J  ggg~fi$= eird 
f r-- a=-'- 

optim was the basis of the ADF's PI in codiet $o&he- 
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The establish~ent o$ a Deience Media Advisory Gmup (DMAG) took 

place irL 29% and ttTw made up of &mt 25 senior exaei.ires of the naiids 
. . 1 6  n ~".h~-~;nn&rlrfl W n - . ~ W n n n ~ ~ + ; - n *  ATI?n-n-.l\un A ,\~q $A- 

*%=&& is iitz32:e t= i y  i 2=+- $ape pk& d, t& x$5ui k, ~ G & G ,  

ne~~is~vire s w . ~ ~ e s ,  magz$.es, md the Austz-dia~ Jmmdists' Associatior, as 

=ell as Defence Public Relations staff officers. The DMAG was chaired by 

Eefenee's Ctirectcr of Fub3;c M m a t i o n  and met regdarly to develop and 

&sass policy matters relating to the d~cb5ne. 

In simple terns, the ADF's policy offered the media accreditation, 

s~pjmrt within EZI area s f  o~wratiom, access to com.mda md their units, 

dgg2lgd bfigfgE G$ s-~xzgr-gy~t :4ri$3~ct a '~:b~dgr~' g ~ d  zs-&tgscg y~i&~ 

sending news material back to parent media organisations. Additionally, 

ri-~ari;nmz rzssistmce WEIS pm~ided by tile ADF to accredited media, d 

ggg&$g~gg ;fi;zg ts bg pr~>4dg& $G ~~n=gg:~g&tgd mEg&gc Qkg krdg=~ff 

for this ;rr_ess and assistance was that the -ADF vzxdd review all news copy for 

any compromises of operational security against securiy guidelines, which had 

to be signed as part of tfie acae&tation profess. Thtz policy was considered the 

pLg& g&?m-qg& gf i& h ? ~ g  is  g-=g 5yQ~gJ gt &Lg 9mtg1 ;!:ith ggC+?gr2J, c~cs@:g-g' 
=.7r - 

i t z e d  forces s - ! ~ ? B ~ C ~ P I ? . ~ ~ Y  d e e p  similar doctrine. 

Media Support- Unit 

The comerstcir"re cf &e ptblic FrSomation dwikg times of c~~t?ict dwtrlne has 

begs &-g 1st >&dig $GI?~G& r L?~it (1 >+SL?\ ,I ;y$&j-- is ~g* G$ &cg =4GFtg Grdgr af 

Eatt1.e- Its rde b to support accredited ronepundenk (ACCOR) within ap- area 

of operations. With attached specialist personnel, it has t%te ability to provide PI 

sugprt fm maritime, lmd and air cpe;.atioi~ as well as joint operatirms. It is a 

& J ~ Z T ' ; ~  upif g ~ d  ~ ~ i s g d  Q ~ & T  ;fiF7hgm; rgq&-gdf kgy ~ g s s y ~ ~ g l  bgiil;gr 
J 0 

'shado'~*i posted It h s  the apabiliiy durin-g Ian-d o~era t i~ t~2  to support up to 

an infantry division with detachments being provided f r  maritime and air 

operations. Addi.tiody, it l'tzs tZze capability of pro~iding public Momation 
. . 

g q p *  ts grzagrf sixgig sg~~igg ~r f--mLg~s2g dz&g ~pgrg!-jazg $x 

having the ability to t-~rovide sn~all task-orie~ted! det;a&-~~ents- 

In addition, 1 MSU has the capability of gathering its c~wn tactical public 

relations material for general media coismption tP~t"ough its thee integral 

t~ :+~d pE k-2sLgz gg& h-a$+;~ a 2 pE gf&grr g91& ~ZZ-ZZ!~~ ~ h & - ~ ~ g ~ b e r ~  .!?-- =-e---e 
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and a video camera operator. All material gathered is also available to 

af:m&kd comspc~itrirswb. 2 h/EU also gro~~ides PR Officers to civil affairs 
< z & i i L ~ ~ = t -  ts g&g ~p&&k pg ~&+7igg &cd zg&kqc~ ;+;hgz &&&cg ;AA& k-=g *.-. 

ln~21 com-tnx+~ civil i x k a s t ~ l - ? ~ ~ ~  --- 

In the event of a disagreement between m accredited correspondent and 

a media review officerr the ilrtjde in question is referred to the lmd 

CG~=22zdgr zzd &gzf if sgce-g&z~' t -  ~g >&rg-2~r g g 3 ~ ~ 2 J  ~f p&$g 

I n f o m t ; , ~ ~ -  w h ~  cn~sults with ~~?errrbers of the DMAG for adj-~dicztinn. This 

pmvides for an appeal process for any disputed news copy. To maintain 

h F & + t - i T  -IE;T~ &e ADF a s h  the D&=Z tu select media p e ~ o ~ m e l  for 

~ ~ ~ g & & i ~ ~ ~  5filmbgrg zzg dgse.z&gxt r - gz ~pgrggggsl r~qg&g~;~xtg szd gpggg 

availability- Hov~e~er, the m i ~ h 1 m  number selected to ilccompmy elemmmts 

of the ADF on operations is seven, made up of a newspaper journalist, a 

newspaper pketograplxer, a radio jowdist, a &.ree-pmon tefevkim crew, and 

2 ag-v~g~.vkg j8:lwLa!iat E the qgr&os ~ 2 r ~  g~s tzk~  z;~rg ggcg&$gd 

correspondents, additimd places are offered- 

ACCOK are given officer status and are considered cinder the Geneva 

Cunvex~tion to be ~ ~ o n - c o ~ ~ b a t m b .  They are u f t m e d  d wear ~ ~ ~ . r b s ~ v e  
n1nth;nm ;Annt;Crr;qrr thgm 20 &.iri!jlnc ~ t t m r h n y l  tn fjlg A G F :  Hcrq2%~grt in k3,g - . - . &  - 5 -  = >  : =  - *  - , .  - - J 

of land operatio, they wear a ~ m ~ c : ~  md. are protllded with equipent md 

training for battlefield survivability in order that t h q  do not become a liability 

to ate units to w&dx &ey are attit&&. They also wear a do& badge insxibed 

A:;sf~z$ar: x4cg-9&~d C J ~ y ~ g s p z k ~ t  & 231 tLzLgs tg idexgfy 5&+&r z g ~ = c ~ x b a t ~ s & t  

status. 

Overview 

T%.e policy was written Ltrr 'the 19% .iivE,en the ADF ' s  dm* at the S;ne t v a  

fgr sh.g&=x&j~g~ 3g;y=Igyg3 gsztkgg~~y g:>grzgs~-g, 2s-d jSP 42 ;T~S &;7g1gpcj r 

with tkis in mind Nearly tc~o de- kter# the strategic s c e ~ ~ r i ~  has chnged 

considerably, with the goverrunent's emphasis now placed on medim-ternr 

peaenmking-pacekev9tg uperakiwi wkze&er as part the Urited Nakims 

gr 3s pszt ~f z g - ? & . t i ~ ~  f ~ r c e ~  ng iz ggf l i2  6g&rize hzs n& pace ;47i&& 

ft-,;is change iS1 strategy md. reqixes ~pdathg. H S I Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  durkg its btr, the I* 
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Media Support k i t  was the envy of  any of the world's armed forces.1" 

F~~~~~ q: i/~ectcz - G$ PuVii~ I d m ~ t a ~ t x ,  Eigadier A. 5. D'fiagk, 

supports this by saying: 

Our drsrtfine is 5tiU good -but it needs to be canstant@ u$ated. It was m e  of 

the best doc-trhea kt the w ~ d d  zt the he bat it needs mo&fcati~rr. I if-&+ 

though, that we s t i l l  lead the world with our technical capability. For example, 
--.- vF L tvGyc ---- :---A jGst >-=-+-&LA w3,* %;%; :A,.- Ez,<e wcy&.q -a-d-- =jz -AA- pr5Gviq ---A .L-1-1- cGzs d--l.  ...-A&- @$ sri$e+-e&.j--l%g 

facilities, w-hich are as good as you'll get mywhere. But I think we need to 

review the area of trC&hg in relation to getting more of it. There is pmbaloly a 

zggd ix tke rgkg~?&$lp %@:k &e z-&?dk ggd &g& k!l&-g~gd 

ieehn01,logy.'" 

Young supports this view, but saw an dterior reason for its incep tion when he 

argued that: 

I've been very impressed [with the doctrine]. ICn fad, I wrote a letter to the 

.a&f he airnee zrn=@, G ~ ~ ~ ;  G ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~  && .he esly 1 9 0 ~ ~  pze 

were the leaders in the world and that I was very impressed in the way in 
which the PI in Conflict d&e was developed and tested ... I was most 
i m n r , ~ c r n A  tnlQ n - n  rnrt-x;nl.ir tknn + rirfirlA 1n-Anr T kn1;nrm hf inrr - rrnr  tk-t o;nfi,> 
S£Z:&*Z?F?Z?=-~- := - <<=.L= - e 5  *£*:zy e z = £ z  SE w=>zs-* ,&w-*e.L< -2%-v- Z S - 2 w ? v G Z F  %.x:zE% e*zz-e 

&?hen PI in Co&ct dadrine has been s u b o d  [sic] to meet this repirement to 

1- Es:Je ---- 6 Fs;i$ie& leiesE e;a&' SF& it $z.&z 1 merz 6z&&fe&eG gzi3Et &fist 3ys6 

presenied to the media as what was a cooperative effort into one where the 

media is 'sucked in' .. . their cooperation is requested and utilised and then 
,-w*!:?if& I bnlir~m * n r ' r  t h a t  tha P T  ;n r.inn$l;flt A ~ n t r ; n n  40 A ~ O ; ~ ~ , ~ A  - . * + m l ~ r  t~ q<>y >->-- - --< %&-? e .Lz=s= **%& z z 14: :-2>::zs:%% -4-k,-&;;$$~ 2s %s??tt:a=z-G- +?%AFSW 

Mods the media on an international basis. Nat only to Hock them but also to 

sxp:Qi$ thcrs ad. 1 tb& && *I-- :;kc ,~pl~itatiaz is  WOE^ tFiitzi tkc bI~ i ibg? l  

However, the dockine, and the capabilities stemming fmm it, 

deterlorated during the 195% due aguarb1y to a h& of interest &pi;tyed by 

tkg ,mxa&q 2% a ;qhgig 334, z ; ~ y g  q+c3iG237F bf a g~:ccgs~gr~ af Dke&srg 

G e ~ ~ r d .  IL£ Public T ~ O I X X E ~ ~ Q ~ I -  A s m d  ntasher of c o m ~ k s i c ~ . e d  and can 

mmissiol-~ed officers, spear11eaded by the Regimental Sergeant Major af the 

A m t r b  Army Public Relations Service never the less, emwed that 1 BEU 

l9 ThiS is the distinct impeessior, given to the author by the mimy foreign military at'tachQ 
who were briefed an tlre unit. 

20 ~ p .  cik, -ir.krview by author with DGPI, 17 March 1995. 
a op. cit., interview by the author with Dr You% 22 March 1995. 
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was opera tionally capable of prov-idirtg public iniforma tion support to a nulxber 

of t ~ ~ ~ i t b  Fts which Australia participated, irr spike d the k d d e n e  displayed 

b d  z 
-&SF aqQ its bxggt;:safgz s-s~g of the rts& ~;igrJgm;t ~f thr,g~ c~sR,igfg --- 

VJLU now be crirt;irdy e x m 2 ~ e d  t~ supp~rt  the arOment that dthouoh Q 

hampered by political and military bureaucrats, the ADF was well served by its 

FR sp&aEs'fs. 

AUSTRALIA'S GULF WAR 

In response to Iraq's invasion of Kuwait on 2 August 1996, the UN 

Stxixi9 Council passed Aect'ution 660 d~mmding Iraq's tzrl~x&av~di, a- 6 

&=~gas& &Q Sgc&+ty C=LQ&~ i ~ = p s g g &  ~~azdgkoq CGT~Z.Q~&~~~ 5 2 2 ~ ~ i g I  szd 

trade szncfim otl Iraq mder Pcst;Zt,lf?'~tr 662- This was f~ll0Wed on 25 August 

by Resolukion 665 calling on UN rnembem to contribute naval forces to assist 

-4th htp1errrmtrIftg trade sa~tt2ions, 

On. 13 August, in anticipation of Resaltikim 665, Australia despatched an 

PLAd---i iask grwdp t~ Exe Gutf of f)mm mnsisting of H ; a  Slxip Adelat'd'e, DaPurtn 

and Succfss, me ksk grmp c~ra.xnenced maritime peacekeeping nyoraticlrns in 

tihe e ~ e ~ g  of 3 September. Ar? i%ternaf;_o& Naval c~~le-ienre on 9 September 

modinated the activities of the various Navies y&ciyatj_ng and the force later 

'mca;ite h-O-m as RlE (maritime h texep t i~~  fore). 

The task group was supported by an eight-man air defence detachment 

&om &e I@' Air Cefence Regimmt aboard fEvM Success, an logistic 

g q q s f i  &-g%gEt ggtablizhgd at >&?sat iE 2$:C 2 li~&gE s$&cgr ag~&gd 

& I  senior bSS c o ~ f t v ~ d e r  2Acat i r ~  the Gulf- G)tP 3 December, HkL4 Ship 

Sydnsy and BrisEia~~~ replaced Adelaide and Dtsjlwin. By the end of Decen-iber, the 

k93 1-id conducted bT945 interceptions oi merchant vessels, indu&xg $87 

$~=d j~g% to &g& f ~ r  ilg&t ~ s z g ~ ~  35 gbkr~g r hgd $gsz @ zg~~kgqi  

pork. Tkre A-irs:hdim task grmp cond~cted a signifiran-f sbme of these 

 pera at ions with 1,627 interrogations, 11 interceptions, 8 hoardings, and 2 

ifiversiomi.22 

2.2 James, FJ, LTCOL, 1 9 2 ,  Pri,cgkeepirtg Ch~zilt~ngers FM Ftkttkue, p. 116, Australian 
Defence Studies Centre (yublisher), Canberra. 
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Following the liberation of Kuwait, UT;J sanctions continued against Iraq 

bemuse it- ern tinzed to O&J Ults %ttiri.Py Cuz~cif res01t;tio~i. H&Z4S VJe~b idk  

rsrnaiged in, 121.e Arabian. G d f  s~ppnr&i_n these sandorrs arrd was replaced by 

,WJ-S D n ~ ~ i n  in nid-J~~ne 1991. Ir. October 1991, HM-AS Sydnq replzced 

Dnr~z'rr, and the area of Australian interception operations sl*ed to the Red 

%a. S~Lrrce then, Ships Darwin md Canberra c o r z ~ ' t ~ ~  k*b&iifs 

pgti&p&i~~ iin; h~m IX ~ i t F ;  -WL&- Sy.&~py _rp&gnlsyigg in JIxXe 1993 f ~ r  a 
r 

planned six-rno~~t3-t. t ~ 3 - t ~ -  Bebfi~leen F e b ~ a y  1991 md md-Ma& 1993, 

Australian ships conducted 621 interceptions, 679 boardings and 28 

Bivemi0rts.a 

Australian Public Reaction 

RQmy Fn the _Arab C Q = ~ @  fdt that tile media failed to pravide bdmced 

CQyerzgg Qf eyz3tg 2id igg&gg rel25zg ts 3 - g  &g 1$72z, grid g s x g  c2sgs 

the-j~ a c t i ~ ~ l v  --J co~&ib-zfed to the rxist s fere~t~yhg a£ Arabs a3d h tus&~s-  As 

early as 22 A u p s t  1990, the Attstr.~lkm Arabic IYeffire Courtcil issued a press 

rdease warning h t  'recent media urr$ti'~oBs of rqer+9ng a14 prhaykg 

opinions of Ar~Sralians frorn _m4rabic ha&gnrmd mmay incite racial htrd-;' 

Hassan Moussa, a Muslim community leader, told the 1990 annual 

oenerd meting a$ the New ScutIt Etl-mtiic Cum*&ties Co~mrif. tlmt he b 

b&gy& ~-g&ia yzzs lzgg$ r ~ - s p ~ ~ ~ & l g  fgr g!-jL~j-g zp rz&t a~b&g-&24 

A-rabs saw the repafed screening of PJ~s&~&ft?us d3~1.g t :b~  crisis as clffrlnsi~~e, 

M e n  first screened by CJrarzrzel7 in Sydney in August 1989/ the Islamic Council 

of 1qei.t' %u& inides aiticised it because "h~ftes1Fms in genad md - k a h  in 

p&%cdsr zze f - - 3 -  z~r~ie-Azd 2s ~ ~ z h ~ i ~ s ~ ~  g & ~ ~ * r g ~ ~ b s  0 -0 ~ - g  &~~gt=''25 csz?L~Lzp&+ 

sepre~enta t i~~~ rn~bihed as a setdt of an~thei television progrsa ~it~hen in 

3ctober 1990, SBS television showed an RANT video, which had been taken 

&iring a .tt-&?r;ng exercise. -Aus-ty&a-i sdc~rs  w e  dressed in >atation ,Arab 
vnhpc a 7 9  A 2 -~~~ nh a n t i  9 4 ''~r~?$~c/ ZX GS~SZ:&G%E@ ' ' I ~ b ~ ~ z f l  
; C, , GA ;a&, :&=.%Xi 22G.zi :=i-h& 

wily- Axab f~t-?~&m r_o~lr-rfl_trnitie feud khe video highly ofiemive. R e  

RAILT apologised by saying that: "'The Navy deeply regrets the -&tended 

~82~1ce  t-ie actiors depided in &s video have caused tc the Is'iunic 

23 loc. cit. 
24 Goot, MI & Tif fq  R, jeds), 1392, Azisii-tzlk's Guy IYtii; p. 67, Melbourne University 

Press,. 
25 authoi. & o i ~ - ~ ,  11 October lWr Gsrcf Stirs 4 &fs-ed, p. 17, Sydney Marriig Herald. 
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con~muity." This w-as accepted by the Conunittee of hb-Australians, 
ai&=L r3rwigh 5mjl p%.~k&  ~ t i b ;  &at he &nce was ielt by; ,%rab-Ausk&am of 

various religious backgrounds, not ady  Muslhs.~fi 

Some of the worst examples of racist stereotyping ocmmed on talkback 

radioI ti~I'rerr the !eydzy of: kraErAustT&it~r~ was corrstantly questiorted. Alim 

J G E ~ ~  sf $~dzg~j's J -  ., 2 ZE tsld &-ex: "E y ~ c  d~z't  I&-g itfl rack sif" z ~ d  J~ka- La;qg2 
&a of 2UEt accused them of kporting to Auskdia "their fazat;;dr h a t i d  

beliefs, and l~atreds," Likewise advising them to "pack their bags and ... go back 

there be tvitf'r [Sadidam].''27 Television mveage of an anti war 

d ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o z  ir: >-if&au,~Lg G n  25 Augdst 19% orgsrised by @zg Gulf ,e?,&on 

Committee/ was &so regzrded by some Arabs as mk&e~rou. Viewers sax47 a 

Australian flag being burnt and stamped cin, while images of sho~ting, "AraW- 

frnlkhg !sees were j-txta~esed kt next frmte?" 

Australian Media Coverage 

'Tb& is war this is live tefevisi~n."'Witlr Lhis Fntrdtxcrion, history and 

r s & ~ ~ g  psrcExgd h- i m k f i ~  fgr &zg c!:gz.zgl -7 ma-~ :~~ce r  ss-d-? ~%grg $kg2 kk 227 
0 "--- - 

- Y P F ~ O I S  r-- - -  wzrr the nrdia ~ \ i s  part ~f the Thrz ability of bbroadrxten to 

r e p ~ ~ %  events as they happened put them at centre stage. Inevitably, media 

yedoma-ice itself becmxe a ==ore pro~x~ei.xt and smtak~ed fom for m i t i d s ~ ~  

revie'uv thm irl m y  pre\<~us Australian confli& 

After the allied bombing conmenced on 17 January, the Sydney zUir~i7i~zg 

Herald pi1bf2shd a specid dtmzoon edition. It was errtimed with a frr-*-page, 

;Yarrre12t4d NWrzFs2rPL**qrjN ~ l tnmnthnr  An.r.rntaA +hn nrr~r;.rrhnn+ nF A Q h-11 
-r --- Wrh -z;--- ECi%==- '-GiFL iL'S 'i x-=L_T-i Z i i r  %%.Mi Y Z€i;iLL =-.Z 'is<-3 i&.Z z 0 -  

page to the VIW. h emkastr w ~ ~ e t l  A~sh4:ia e o m ~ t t e d  c~mbaf hoops fo 

Vietnm~ in April 1965, the paper devoted the equivalent of only 1.7 pages to its 

op. dt., Goot M, Q TiBert, R, (eds), p. 83. 
27 author ~nknc>wrt+ 11 Qctober 1990fl Trottkfe P,flcuf, p, ,3, Australiann 
26 R e ~ ~ ~ i d s ,  Ti, 19 0 3 o k  199Gr Itis Getting V J ~ S E ,  p. 13, C&a Md. 
29 News item, 25 August 1990, HSV C ! w n i ~ l 7  News, &fi.?lbourne, 6 pm. 
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w-ar isoverage.3 The difference between news of the con~rnihnent of Australian 

tmap tu Y i e k m  and the c m e n c m e n t  of Demf S t m  is illustrated furfitel-, 

2s Lq 1955f k7? &c Q&;@~A s~~$$rg~g @=s dC!&&sz CJf 5~~29 d ~ ~ ! $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  :$?gS 
-p -- 

a d y  ~ t i d e  in the pzper. NO experts or cornxnentators ~.~ere  qu~ted &her 

supporting or eriticising the eonmlihent. Is  2991, in addition to the supportive 

&t:widI there was a front-page aikid c c l m .  by a S y d ~ e y  &imning Hert.ild 

~e~&-gj-- Fgtgr S~~sxk,  srEd 2 $jg-&: m:fig& fgzkdrg h ~ r  the &g~~~c@:sk~gd - - "J 

Palestipian academicf Edward. Said., 

Radio, especially the ABC, had changed in equally significant w-ays 

during h e  intewening quarter century. The Gtdf War not d y  do-ted the 

<b,BC's ne%bTg &"id = ~ ~ s " n t  af fzkg ~ r o ~ s - ~ ~ g  b:lt &Q t ~ o k  g~~sidgr&le SVQ-~~S& 

of o&er progrzming tizze. Its coverage on %-e first day kduded reports from 

several correspondents in the hliddle East, reports fron~ Washington, hloscow, 

md efsevi'lzere, plitid reactions in Cmberra, as well as interviews with a 

variety of political activisb ad academia.n 

Such saturation progranuning, such speed and ntobility of. reporting, 

and such diversity of reackio~s codd zxot have been contemplated at the time of 

&~&--Ea':s ir?,y&~-~~nt i_r; eLg Vze&iz~i \&:ST. TFLg fia~sfrin of tFLg ..AABC's rz&i~  
El- r 

&airs programs, L4,7ur, the pioneer in its field, only begs in 1967. 

Portable tape recorders were not in wide use and telephone interview-s had 

only just ' - ~ ~ m  to be permiB& by the then Post Tdasta Geftaat's (TbfG) 
Qgpx*xg~t= XJsigg g ~ : ~ " i &  ''~-&~2&Q,' ;*$-erg 3&37gr i_r; Ee;'y:s rg?2g&gs 

I- 

-4EC reporters themselves were rarely heard directly m zir md certai~1y not in 

t--io-way interview-s presenters in Australia. 

Belatedly, new arrangements were made, which meant that f o r  over 

&ree months there was no regular joumafisti.~ access to the RAIU slup. Even 

a~~p~;x-i ;ygre g~z~pla&-& tPkat k 2 ~ n ~ & i ~ ~  t$g--~gh ~ f f i ~ &  c h ~ ~ ~ - g k  

wzs slow or mrr-exbtent. A television crew from Chzne! 9 boarded EVIL& 

Brisbans on 28 January, to provide pool coverage, but a week later there were 

~crnplaints tlmt no facztage had been made available. There were dso 

30 op. cit., Goot, M, & TiBen, R, (ecls), y .  114. 
31 ibid., p. 116. 
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con~plaints about a lack of idormatian in Canberra, but the government argued 

that it cwdd nsi =lease mare ~d~~~~~~ n7i&mP "endmgering opwagmd 
" $j&gg F&&&J &Lng ~+TQTQ E G ~  &~Y@$T kLvGbGrgd kc 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 7  pL4~r z;~iGkq.r .==--=A i& >* . 

J - r - 

actio~, increased access wndd nat hwe generated mz&. h z d  nem~s. Questions 

of taste were raised by the pronrotiond overkill w-it11 which the networks 

pai'ird ra&p during the war. n e y  portrayed kite war as "some ul-iofding 

$rzsi;gf-jr n r ~ & & o ~ ~  zgaf-j,?,r 2s- gg$&j TJ~;<W g&:~$~rd of bgd a ~ c ~ r s n f r  Fa-- 0 

to John- Dawkim, tbe EduetioE Minister zit the time- "The seeming enthusiasm 

wit11 which each conm~ercial network . . . has anticipated w-ar has bordered on 

if:& obsceneI" he addd.32 The sense oi sl~onn bmift- and seE-p~n~oii~n x7as 

gx~al; 3;srg prszsusz&j in &=g L?s, s3n.p +-- a,L -. ,rgps&srg g&gykcr g g s ~  rdt=hgr~ =w 

stab. .  FQT tb-e first time, the reporter acbdj7 gathering the news had Tilsen to 

the status of the actual news itself. 

Television coverage, it had been argued, portrayed nlilitaT hardware 

md nxiEt;;-y acti~m from tlze perspective of the sender rather t h  tlat 5£ the 

?$iCtirns n = g  n2gst fim&-m-gz&!l &gr.&m-' ;yhi& 2s-&%%zar - ~ $ c g  z=adg ;yZ& 

the media had become an arnl of government, presenting an officially 

~ o r n o t d  view of the vza. Tfze Bring the Frigaf;: H m e  Cmlit-iun, for example, 

F&~ld 2 &?zz~r&*&~3 @&&id% g$ pJg?$!g Li~.i$..& bil$&g k: 5;&g%7 hs==;s.g J - -  
"they were the main instigator of the pr~-vm- propaganda-"33 

The two ACCOR accon~panying the RAN task force left Fremantle for 

'&e Gulf i r r  August 2990. T q  C$Comftf:or from stated Vat khey were 
~ ~ C S O ~ ; T T I O ~ T T  rxt thn n - g r - m r  4 f&n n n r c r r m  r S ~ r i  r r  tho c p - q r  h / r r s f f n r r r  p f  g h r  g -. G L G L 7  =.A2 Z%& \AE=z 12%-4.-J L?L %%. y%.2&zkF&% ... -.7 &?2dIIt5 &zE=- - ~ p ~  & ? Z ~ ~ & ~ . , . C ,  4- - 63 taste 
and rsl_ti&m, s1-~ppasdy ol~tside fk b a l d  a£ a n,pdA re~.iew csEcer (MRO) 

were routinely raised. This was in part because all copy was not o~ily reviewed 

by an F/W.O h t  by tlte ship's cap*bin who h;Ld to clear all sign& of4 Itis vsssei 

eventtidy had ta be dared IF; the task f~rce  a~pmmdtes as wdL@ 

O'Comtor, an experienced correspondent, said that in his work in the 

G& and m IV-IF exercises he never h;zd any poblexxxi vJi& s d o ~ ~ ,  ml&mI 

3 Interview, 16 February 1991, ABC radio news, noon bulletin. 
33 author unknown, 1.5 Febmq,  191, Daily TelegrqIr-IrhAin-m, p. 8- 
34 Young, P, 1333, Pms~zd E x p e k ~ ~ e s  ofAus&dkfs P&k I~Z@~PIB&L k € A J ~ r i h ~ ~ ,  Deface 

& The Media, p. 162, Cass Publishem, London. 
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and ainxen w-ho " c o ~ l y  sa-vii that the journalist is providing yublidky for 

&em,," wMe o&i-J;r;zsIy zot kY-ing to endanger their li-ges or ksis ott'n. Hew-ever, 

5% the GuK it =ggg a~egg sf g@le gg- gg&-&mtx not sfg&Q zgygrgyJ h t r  c j. fhn d tc ,--,b A TfF A 

seot6V g~deknes, which produced the m ~ s t  mfit-nntian far the corrapandent. 

According ta CYConner: "There was constant miticism of the tane of my stories, 

~ i .  O£ he perceived p~fitical rarni5akio~s %em from FAaritime Headquarters 

in Sydney and the ADF cownand in Canberra."s This was sent as rebukes tu 

CQ- officers r3f tke. ships for &wbg +h stories to be sent. It was 

obvious that the bureaucracy either did not ui~derstand the ACCOR system or 

chose to ignore it. ' W s  led me t-0 question the d t q ' s  e~tfb.~w3;asrn ior *Le 

entire concept," (YConnor said? 

Allegations of Bias 

Se~eraI critical themes regarding Awk&an media coverage were raked 

&=kg thg G I L ~  !'$sf bzt g-~sb~ J s c g  gzgrgzd z g  g ~rgmhggt a d  pc5~gzQ 

comquential public co.r-brrve~y: the r a g e s  of bias ag&st the ABC. The 

cntroversy erupted suddenly. It began on 22 January w-hen Dr Gerard 

He~depson, d i r ~ t ; ~  of the c~nsewat2ve tllink t a d ,  the Sydney Ir;sbi;'irtbeF i ~ ~ ~ t e  

g.E @Ldg b& r~gdhz  C Q ~ A ~ ! ~  iz %-g sydzg?! 3 )7%2~~~izg zyg~d.de nLg z-*Lclg7 F Q ~  

Eight Cents A Diiy, Al! The Bias You Cnrz T~ke, -was scathingly aitird of the Guy 

Rqort (the pmg1.am which displaced the 7.30 Report $or the fiwt weeks o$ the 

-+& for its tse of hsaciate Professor Robert S@gbu% of M a ~ q t t ~ e  

zg i& pgi&st g z p z $ +  nLe  &dg>=rg egAzg~z p ~ ~ g  e g ~  A z T , ~ ~  --= L. J - k n ~  iaiszi 

when the Daily Telegraph-A&rt.or had the hoIli: page headline, H c ~ , k e  Elasts 

Biased ABC, claiu-ring that there was a "parade of yxjudicefu and describing the 

"m-c&& expertff' as "loaded, biased md dise;rat~?M,"37 In t"Me six weeks after 
. . 

ths ~ ~ j - d ~ s y ~ r g ?  3 brskg! daze t~  2!Q zrticles gppgz~z~g G- the ~-&grxEts~- f -  prgzg 

were devoted to the ABC's merits annd weak~esses~ =d the progress of the 

dispute ~ 4 t h  the television station. 

This was the only critical theme during the w-ar w-here critics, and 

& gover=?pent mix-xistem, expEc.ItI37 targeted a single media 

orgkn$&ign. nL4 f ~ r c e  33-d g~,n&i&&v .F J sf fsi~nderson's zpm-entsi AT& 

Interviewed by the author, Cax~bem, 23 November 1992. 
36 ibid.,Young, p. 163. 
37 op. cit., Goot, M, & Tiffen, R, (eds) p. 137. 
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particularly the violence and extrenusm of the Prime Mnistsr's statement 

ensured extensive media f~Uow-up. me Prime h4.kistds vehemence ensured 

p&Eg c2~jgmti&? frrz2 ~&$22 z=j&f-$2rs ;A:%. && p & g ~ d  &;m-2?g;=sf 

xJ?rhich gcve most he1 to s~sfXt7ing the contr~versy over the ABG- H~wever, 

other factors also fuelled the episode. It erupted at an oypsrtme tin~e, when the 

k a m b g  I-tad $em going on for a week and tfxere were no new domeskit 

det7elc1pments to supply ifhe media's appetite for war-related ne~vs. 

A former chairpers~n of the ABC, Dane Leonie framer, among many 

t f ; i n ~ I . ~ t s  in a cited =tide, argued that: "Tday the agenda m d  the 

order of items sn the ggg_r:& sf ABC bs&r on 3-e eccgw@ic"38 Qf-hg~g 

agued that i!vhl1e so few opposed the w z ,  wh37 was the ABC giving so much 

h e  to covering the protests? Sinlilarly, the fdse report on ABC radio news 

a b ~ t  an &aqi mine l i ; t k g  an WFJ ship gained mure intense attention because 

3: &&g gs&~?$g~g-y~ $&-!!g & g c ~ s g i ~ ~  p r ~ g - z i s ~  p-&%?zr@ gpL %-g s43cg &P&G 

N~tiom!,  were also accused of giving too mu& time to anti-war critics. 

One other episode concerning the central theme of the ABC's attitude 

tot.?iads trze war ~cxcurrd 3i711m- Iiiradio Au~trnEsk~ the overseas short-wwe sefi7ice 

& &%e G45i1f e2-rLed TX~ZCI- d~p~gst ic  kidsg it $r-gda& g m & J  I- - gg3kgg-g 

directed tovi~ards A I I S ~ ~ ~ ~  hostages in Iraq and Kuwait7 This service h d  

Fnduded some messages to sailors aboard RAN ships in the blockade. In 
.s-, vmmlk  1990, after the release of  tlw Itsprstages, if &smnkued tlte scNice to 

&=g sg&rgc ~--c~g& - - '-2 f - -  cc~st ix~g it f ~ r  &-g g s a s r g  yV7sg &jdsgdF &l&k-c~h yzi&z 5 

the ?ro?+sion for revievi if wm breke cmt- This dedsim WB le;rk,pd to the 

media and, largely it seems because of the government's determination, it 

escalated into a majm controversy. The  Defence h%hister at tkre ti.me, Senzitor 
- L<&& gsYf nad-g gg=g f&@ ~miz$gg &JS& tG L$scg fi&t!..e f ! !d jg=  Tjs 

episde c1LXed on 23 Ja~uary, wb-efi the Senate condemn-ed the AEC ma the 

issue. A coi~~pronuse was reached the next day when the RAN was assisted in 

broadcasting its o m  prcgrmts with the aid of ABC iaditie,z? 

Kramer, Z, 6 F e b r w y  191, Trre ABC is an the VIYOIZ~ Ling Dtrily Telegraph  mirror 
(Sydney), p. 3; also mder the headline ABC APO~IZ~.~CC,  the s m e  stoq- aggciired in the 
Herald Stts (Sydney) rn P. 7, the same date.- 

3 Programs were produced by the Australian Defence Force's Electronic Media Unit 
based ig &qF.erra aqd t&-en hg;ided ie pa.?-& A.r;f-igi& fer koadcast. 
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Australia's media coverage of the Gulf War generated considerable 

a ~ d  mn.troversy. Gompzed ~ i ? h  P ) T ~ V ~ ~ S  wm,  news caverage, and 
!Q~~%<$QZ ~ Q ; ~ Q Y ~ F ~  i s  pg~g~~l~- ;yag fzgtgr; 3 - c ~ ~  :x;g$ileF ciere iztgriaggzgl k- 

--0- 

its sources, and far more plent-rLW. The media's t ~ l c ~ o l o g d  mpacit;~, their 

editorial practices and self-conceptions, all produced more intense coverage 

more csritant n~onitoring of events md go-verm.ent plicim flm d-g 

&-g x$@.hzrL ~$+J~xs40 Yetz &-g cgbsg sf 5;g ;<J~z zLd t5-g m=g&a1g 5~~ifg.d- gccggs tg 

it meant that reporting was far more constrained &an in Vietnm~. The long 

range of the t 2 7 e a p m j  the central importance of the air war put tl-te media 

k-t~ 3 f~rggd &~?sr&=gg I T E ~ ; :  mil i$gq.~  aqd @ig& g s a g g g  ;$7$Lmg &ili$; ~ 3 2  
-f -- I - 

willingress t~ S ~ r m  were quite selective. 

The inedia w-as also necessarily captive to the wrc~ertahties and changing 

exp3atim8, ~4ridt attentd all major coniD.icts. The speed md -iKmtediacy OI 

tglgk7igQc gg-ygrzgg d ~ ~ b t ! ~ ~ ~ ~  i3egssed thg y&E$g gms!-jagsJ ~ - $ ~ g I ~ ~ ~ - e ~ ~  

in the w ~ a r  but to srlme extent the extra a t t e ~ ~ t i ~ n  produced m r s  x~oise than 

hcrreased public understanding. Perspectives and reliability w-ere casualties of 

the quest f0r kitmtmeily. The intensity of the media coverage pzduced a 

range of discoatents.41 Each war is asniq~e~ and the medids a&2evemer& pad 

f&n-gs will 7 r q 7  with iks ~ & x e  capabilities- However, the Gulf War 

demonstrated in full measm the inevitability that the media will be subjected 

to cmtrating tPi~ds2~ irt m y  csrzternporq knit& war, caught beheen 

csas*cg pc&~cA r :T~=&GCS 33-2 &=g g g ~ & & i & q  gxpe-9-tjs~s gbaut i% rglgs 

SOMALIA 

On 15 Decen~ber 1992, the Prin~e ltifinister announced that Australia 

vi=odd ~-3rttritte a force to the US-14, ~ + r n & o n &  mission Irr %ndiar 

k~s;%72 gg gggbsrg zqgc n& gpgr3$jsr; cgzlm-gcs.& r& days g2z-e~  yggJ egg 

l~ndii-g in Pdogadisb-u rlf a US marim e x p e d i t i ~ m ~  force was in response 

to the marked deterioratim in the social and humanit-arian conditions in 

Somalia. Fft1lowkg the omtirzg of President i ; / iolm~ed Siad Barre Ist f m u q  

199If SI&~ hgcJ. &e.ggz~dgd izts 2 ~~-~ZAZZ$ bi&r s ~ ~ d  t~zgic &$3 ~ h ~ z g - ~  
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wliieh had yrecipi tated a fanline resulting h~ the deaths of an estin-ta ted 300,000 

pwq3fe by fit0 foficwing year. 

Australia's contribution to the coalition was a battagon grotrp a d  its 

1~pariZdpatiolli was kr.tovm as qeratior~ Solace. Its rt-rission was to pro~ide 
. . 

s e ~ ~ e b ~  5 f ~ r  prs%716ig2 of h~~m~._";rJt~~ezz~ ~ ~ ~ i & i ~ t ~ ~  kg tftLg ?ppb&tifJ.ar~~ of 

So& The farce ideatifid f ~ r  thw. operafti~~~. was ta be based nn fhe 

Battalion, The Royal Aus-kdim Regiment (1 M), in To-mville, which was 

the on-he b a W m  of &e Ready Deplrqmmt Force. TZne farce was to in&iide 

~ i ~ ~ ~ & ,  p ~ r ~ ~ F ~ y ~  caeiss, c s ~ ~ b s t  g~g&$grs, ~2 z2b~&&$rse,rg cq-~pg~ 
gaup. In additim., the battery c ~ m m ~ d e r  m d  fo,rr.n~ard observer parties of the 

direct support artillery battery deployed to provide a liaison and civil affairs 

t~pability. L4 elling oi 900 WEIS origFzrdy LrrLposed but th& grew to 930 bdo~e 

dqlrryment, %57b;i& ir,&c:ded the ni:ti~~.d headquartas, 

Operation Res ta -~~  H T ~  was Linuted to the Soutl-tern area of Somalia 

i.+7here st~atrimi had been &e most: serious and this area was P-it"tEier &$ded 
infn P Q ~ + ~ ) . P  L q c a A  nn thg n7q;n mrr;pnql r r n ~ - t r l ~ f ; n r r  rrantrf-ir T n  T)gceTber 1QQ3 di-w =--.%-&-,:E) iiim.= =J:i f i L 4  stL;s$ :5.5&--T:%.Li Y--?y:&&$L:>&i & = . . r L - L i j r  && 4,. uL = JJki  

f k  LTS ocs~~pkd B d a ,  Exdera/ Ba_Ls!dct@/ -B&xi!ca 4 Mw3h11 l h a e  were 

other natiol-ral contingents in Somalia, including US, Canadian, Moroccan, 

Pitkistaizir Egyptians, T-ifAs, Mawaitis ard Zimbii'brwea-i.42 Faidoa haO be= the 

scene of some of the fiercest fighting of the civil ~v'ar mtside k i ~ g i d i ~ h ~  arrd tht? 

eB& of the fmir?e bad been sa sever+ felt t_bt it v~as ~IIQWII is the City ~ L 7 f  
3etstJf. 

Military-Media Relations During Operation. Solace 

Ey the he ol kmtrdia's runmihent of the battalion g m p  to % m h I  &e 

ha ;&gLLCa h 5 q  *-G-GPr y&L=JxA-j ??3qC srkz 5Lx i4-7an slL ts &e. dg.plqXggt ~f 2 s q p *  d&2cbmg~ts 

Mi.r!ist_ez for Defence, Senstor P-obert Ray, possibly with m eye on the 

forthco~ning election, ordered the Chief of the Defence Force, General P. 

Gration, to w r h t e  rmx~irnm media cox7erzge-43 Afthough the ISt hkdiar 

52p2& LIl3& D&&-rn-g& (1 >vfslJ D&) y ~ s ~  p2.r zf &-g -&&&&2- ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ C W E ~  0--- F 

42 Presentation by COL W. Mellor, AADF Peacekeeping Seminar, 23 November 19937 
Canberra, Australia. 

43 Breen, B, 1994, A Liffle Bit of Hope, Ausfiulbtz Force-Sonlalb, p. 43, ,Uen & Unrvin, 
S y d ~ q .  
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the Australian Contiagent Conm~mder, Colonel Bill Rfellor, had no coamand 

au&&t-jj me" it.@ Media mamgernertt was tu ke at the very highest level - tihe 

D;T&Q~ sf p&gc ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ a g ~ T - J L  (DGFX) $36 fkg E~feacg l#&&&'g 

9ffice. 

I MSU Det was made up of Defence Public Relations specrialists, 

photugraphers, video operators mi! h o  d~7iIim. ZTnusu&y, the comiulrder 

;yag 3 &z&2~~!~ ;q$i& gpdd h ~ y g  ~-3ggd ggrEe &,&s21&ngg=jr j$ &-gggqgs r 0-- 

were to be made against the Defence Farce Discipline Act as the civilian wmdd 

sot have the powers o$ a unhm~ed  officer co~m'tmding (OC). However, the 

ccrmmBaf k% Lisa Keen, was a mwt cmpetak men-ha of DGPI's ski3 irt 

Canberra andf b y  all accot.znts, acquitted herself very s47ell. 

Defence h~uster, probably maw-are of the temporary disbandment 

of 1 &EUI the CDF to hest an tmdisciosed n m z k  oi media 
nnan+jnr! Tni f ;  CJ? rgp - - -ggskg~+gg  ts gg;7gr &+x&r~&a'z pL*;ep5~z kk &-g - -2r .. -- G . ~ = * ~ - ~ - ~ ~  == L& LEuzx~ 

mo11rs h d  the nmber at 50. There were sel~eral faetnrs, which were to m&-e 

rl-ratte~s ddiffidt f ~ r  the media once arriving in S~malia. For example, the 

Somali i i 7 a h g  Pactions h d  dy been able to fder~tFfy ore area of mezSt~i2 

.ggpg=g.zt = &Lgy .& d&&gd ~=g-&z= n k g  S53:2& 232 f ig~gd  &st if &=FT -3 

stole expe~ive  kle~7isi~n- maera  at gmpaht, they sn~dd get a r m o a  of up 
to US $20,:,000 for the return of the equipment. Add to this that the country was 

host t~ ahfist every &ease, pfaot'ue, pest, and that rn estimated 35 percent of 

*Le p g p : d g l j g ~  y+?ss mJ pcgi&?g; g%7g~& g ~ ~ % r ~ ~ ~ b ~ L g ~ t  ; y a  gg~;g:~j&$- 

forbidding. 

In a letter sent to the selected ACCOR, escort officer Lieutenant Colonel 

h & e t ~ r  Reynolds pointed oat the environment waiting lor &ern: 

We are journeying to one of the truly tough environments in the world, a 

con-- that has endemic @pktoi& rabies* *-& ~~e~irg i t i s ,  hwkwom% 
bilhxzia, and dozens of other diseases. Ii the picture I mi pahting sounds bad, 

there is worse to come. We will be living very basically. You can expect .to sleep 
7% _ - $ce nrSqlld fzr &+rg mmnLc nnt c ? - f i ~ ~ ~ ~  g5v ~ T I ~ P  rsrnnkc n-t hncio-n-r 4-a nmrl-.rn *- . . - - .. ; . - . ?==?==z==F ::-4+ 3&4..? .?= x-. z ~ r n  4 =? re=c&$ .=sA% V3-e:-*k:y V-<? S S L E F  

type of food (army cam& ratiuns), be suhect to water rationing, be 
..- _ .- - F - -  -.- -... ... -..- - .- -1 1 --.- : -.- - _ .- 31 1- - -..I-?- ..A L, .- - --.1-1 - 1- - .- ze%F?~?isie .zer yGzr <?%%El p5~?<3xlE: flygxszz#z &~~ &%@F<< x-2 F*giipie p ~ ~ ~ i + q <  
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and thieving in its worst form . .. As your escort officer, I fee1 it is impor'dnt to 

ki you kizww that miee yon e~fwt?.ri ie tkis o~eraficrt ~ G M  eamiot opt out. 3 1 e ~  
are no hotels in Somalia where you rm escape the privations. There arp no 

guaranteed flights out 5f the c o ~ ~  ather than our arm. If you have izny 

&@&%$ g $ e ~  &2ve pr$$lgmE$ 1 pZZ$@$ *& ycz ggg yyG$' g ~ @ & ~ $ ~ ~  tG 

send another person.* 

Having been made Mly aw-are of what lay ahead of them, the choice of 

media represerztatives made I337 the Defence h)Ie&a Advisory Gmup (DA/MG) in 
nqn qr f sVe  ~ p a t ~ n ~ n c  T A T Q ~ ~  rrrt;+n a?*e71;c;rlc FTlr nvmpqrrlo nnn r 7 n r c . m  T + T ~ C  -12 -<I%=. *&,& ~ L ~ ~ % - ~ - ~  ?.d--.L--. --i- &:= -2&-.&GxLes - && ~.a-c:z&:L%?cY - ,%%F. :,r.: .=%x&L >*== =-= 

f E-- =--- F -- 

e~ilepti-c and suffered fro= cb-ronic d1st mite allergy. Another was the gosip 
edw~'~rPist from the w-on~en's magazine Itfi.4fi Un further questioning, it appears 

that mos-t of them h e  nut k e n  overseas befare - or iP .they had, it was as a 

Pyj& Kegs &jA-&gd  at zt lgsgt ggygc ~f &xe 25 -4CCOE y~erg  kG dpLgcrgr u 

of a heart atkick Or strokz- Th-e37 were overweight, w&tr zn-d generally 2ged in 

their LWes. The fen~ale jomalist who suffered fron~ epilepsy was permitted to 

d+cy despite Keerrrs protests.47 Ti her after actim repart, Ms Keen stated that: 

"We spent tua m ~ &  time babysitting the media. They had no cancept af water 

dA+,pi eaL- ratirtns, field h-ygi~s~ ,  or b ~ w  to k7e b- a field envknoz,p,rit. I 

doubt that many of them had even been c q i r ~ g  [back] in Auskalia."~~ 

At the end of 17 dsys of mound-the-duck operations, the media and 

h4SU personnel were dl exltamted, i:~-&g worked up to 22 horn a day 

g@--z$zg 2zxd f i l i n ~  gkgxizs back L&L;gtr&aE Y2xe c y v  x3vgrs g~&ggy~gzt& & '".+I J 

top of eye7 evening mws b a a  on &P hcnt page of every major 

newspaper, featwed in many magazines, and i~etworked throughout national 

radio statim. 

6Yith nunor exceptions, the 25 ACCOR were satisfied at the manner in 
wbicb ihey &eakd by &@ h y  im -fxfm&ii;i md f~? i  ishe ~ u p p &  p-avidd 
to thern by 1 hr/STJ Det. However, if the = t t t a h ~ f i t  ;vas to 5e amre t?aL the 14 

days of the initial deployn~ent, members of the 1 hf§U w-ould not be able to 

4s Letter <Dm Mi;/ 93) from Defence Public Relations, 1 January 1%3, Department of 
Defence, signed by LTCOL Andy Reynolds. 

44 Included in iz prese~iiiiiopt given. by the ~fficer tomrna~bing 1 kI$U Ms L, Kcc% 21 
August 1993, to the Australian Defence Force Joint Warfare Centre,. 

47 loc. Cit. 
48 loc. sit. 
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sustain the necessary level of support required without ratation or re- 
e~9oreemcnt. It is to their medit thsk hey managed to &%~t&sn as w cehesive 
wit  with o d ' ~  two ho+as sleep a day while working in a war-like ~ r ~ - ~ i ) m e n t .  

The level of support provided to the ACCUR was unprecedented. Television 
czws were a%lc b 'Dror3~dmsk live &om %ma&aI p h ~ b g - ~ ~ p k e ~  had khek #rrr 
processed in the field thw trawmitted back te k~strdis ,  md reporters 

were able to trans~~ut their stories via satellite facilities provided by the Army. 
T.he mb~qumt ~ a v s  merage back in A~str;iiL p.rr$.,.ified marry psitive PE 
benefits to the ADF, in that audiences were made aware of the high ?~ve? of 

professio~~alism displayed by soldiers, sailors and air force personnel. Viewers 
atd readezz were dm mirdc GWZSC oi the t~irgedy ts~r'aibg in %zsiil md the 
~nomity of the ~roblsm. \AJi)rl&YV;,;,de a~diences alsa saw the eifect that 

television had on shaping US foreign policy. 

CNPIJ Effect in Somalia 

Bvw;tTII, mverage of the tragedy Lrl Somalia was filjed ~ ~ i t h  hag=  of kmmL 

zcigcv. C c g  P Q Y . ~ ~  ~f irLzrrrrs !c-"L/! prggid~nt &gh & &spt&& LTS f~rg2-s fs 6"" --- 
deliver f im~ibr im drl. As depicted an ,A-mer j~~ trrlevisim, the pr~blern 

seemed straightf~mard: send tons of food and the logistics gupport to 

distribute it. bbrhat television did not explain &owever were the I-iistoca! awes  

sf &kg pr&lg~~ ?a-d the g~s=clgx f p&&. c ~ ~ & - i s p & ~  I$T?~&& xhjwkdd rxp&2 it g~ 

hard to resol~re. -?LS a resldtr W-bt started as a q1t.d.~ h-!m~t7ihh relief 

operation evolved into a failed attempt at warlord hunting, and tul~~lir~ated 

wittt a raid tkrat: left 18 US soldiem dead md 78 wounded. 

When footage of a dead American soldier being dragged naked tl-rrougl~ 

the streets of P~l~gadlsh~ was brcadtcast en rr=;jor television news fhroaghoat 

tPLe Fr~idgzt CkirLts~ zsid&j -1 -- -- &&gd zzL g ~ d  t~ LTS zL&t&~  

mission Patired A d L r d  Joh~?. S h m k q  Director Q£ fke W a b t - ~ ; t ~ ~ ~ - h a s e d  

Center for Defense Information, stated that: "Due in part to the CPdN Efict, the 

d t q  is p- shm neat? high-tech w m  with n r & e x m  c2tsudties in 

9rd2: ke gzis *&g cgzti~zgd rr ~f $52 &~$p%gd~a* p q l g ,  n 2 g  r22J &wsggr 

here & ?tiat war s-cdiknly becomes m e  attractive. Sc? we need to keep in mind. 

that war is war, dead is dead, be it a short or a long war. Direct d i t a r j j  

istwvmtion should not be the rn& Choice Frr rmoltiflg intmLati~md 
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disputes."@ These words were to be prophetic in accurately describing Fmw 

m+fiicts were to be prosecuted post Desert St3rwr, with A d i r a i  Shm*mFs 

yig;4~g ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ & y  a g e  x~ikh @ p ~ ~ $ + ~ ~  E~;&;+zg Fy~gd~xr iz LAdgbsy@-zqf 

where US forces ate conducting operations with almcst breathtahg speed, 

w-i t11 wry few casual tiesl al: w-ith nTirelmw1-r media coverage. 

Neither the US troops nor their commanders w-ere trained to operate 
=fl; I L I ~  tkte e . f i b m ~ ~ t t ~  wk~&~ faced tlzerri In Somalia. T k  killirzg of 26 

P&igtzsig wag fgllor;.:e.d '...  re.@^& LTS he?&~cts~g 2 b i a ~ g  
" J I --- 

madmf for ~211zd~rd Addid. M a ~ y  media rep~rts at the h c  argtted that 

President Clint~n quickly- lost his nerve by ordering US forces out rather than 

a5terir;g kctias-, The US policy 0 4  ktuf~+ing d~i~vn warlords instead of 4-sskg 

3~?; aggga~pE&;I,n~g &g OXTB~Z!! n-&-sign 3f 31a;E-&~s tkg cg~nb~r-Side gzfe fgr &g 
a 

delivery of m-ush-needed refugee supp1ies ~vas largely to blam-e f ~ r  its fadme in 

Somalia. With the US failure went a principle that nlight have been a valuable 

pr&enk &re capacity for intemtiord 'r~rte~en'tiort in it region where . . .. the 
. . r*dg ~f b4v  3k;aS lsgt ~ 7 ~ d  3-g g~~z$zzl ~f f&g &5ze2$f $$Tzs rL je~9224??~~0 n k g  LpJ 

r - -3 

Misifl-n (LNISOBf) r??ra dsr3 seen as less than succ~sful in that once the 

krr-rericms decided to disengage/ the UN effort w-as effectively abandoned. In 

its &tu r̂id51 of 28 Febmwy 1995, the Canberm Times stated tlat: "Tlte 

penultimate act in the tragedy of knulials rekti~r~sbip v~ith the United 

Nations has begun." 

%~nalia in Australian media ten-rs, l-rswever, was seen as successful. 

f o ' d s b  were able to cover operatiem t~ i t lx  little hindrmte, hahad excellent 

ig&sicA g q ~ g *  kom &g 1 $$.&fLT Dgt 3s-d &grg -$$7grg fg?~; p b l g m g  ggs~&ggd 

uriM security rePI;_ew- The A1ls&;rlian c~x~thger!t was TveU k& the infantry 

battalion group performed very- prufessianally, casualties minimal, they 

gai~ed tile res~ect and cooperation of the Smdis  located ~47ithin their a e a  of 

3pgr35gps8 kzd- %sTgrg zg &z&~~lggg 2g~g&tgd ;*;it$L &&g ~ g ; ~ & ~ ~ g g ~ ~ g  

~ifi~drawd. E ~ ~ Q T P S  attributed t~ the succss of Amkadids h-val~ernent in 

%rnalia included dxe presence of dearly-defined objectives, a realistic 

g Atrterica's Defense Monitor -transcript, 7 &fay 2995, The CPJN Eficf: TV ttnd FLwsig#~ 
Policy, p.15, Washington. 

50 ltc. cit. 
51 editorial, 28 February 1895, &s?i~bma Times, p. 8. 
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withdrawal timeframe, tfie high levej of training of the soldiers; and strong 

leadership at the jwitor, Frrfmerftate;, a d  s-_ftior levels of commmd. 

CAMBODIA 

In contrast to Somalia, Cambodia was the UN's most ambitious, and 

mgwb1y one of its most successM peacekeeping operations. Gmch Evansr 

-kska&a's PT&p&t&3r ~ G F  T ~ ~ g i ~ m  U - -  - &SG& -- gt thg tiz-2; ~ v h - ~  pgrg~zzBj pr~vidgd 

rrlP2 hpefus f a  T U N  hvobrremeok and, as om of the mmeq1xms of that 

initiative, was able to successfully gain approval to have an Australian soldier 

lead the peacekeepem;, led +he peace p m a s .  % pmvided cansider&Ie 

d ip l~m-~gr  prestige for &5~~k&a- r :?arti,-,:!~~@ 3.- -- ------ 4vi&in &-e Sa:/th Asi;12 

regun ad k1ped ~ r i 1 ~ e r  +h bd31fem kbt Frzme was exertmg in the hdo 

China region at the time. 

Cambodia was much different fron~ y~uicrus peacekeeping operations 

in %at UN totally rebuilt a caztnixyf which i ~ d u d e d  ft~e interim 

acimi~ska&on af the nation until elect i~m were held in J~m-e 1993: The LTnited 

Nations Transition Authority (UIVTAC) however had its critics. Two of tkie 

areas receiving the greatest criki&rn were that if failed to disarm dl ci ff?e 
iq+r\.Rc r\-A ;t u l u ~ v 4 A ~ A  1,-r&fjm2*- ~ h n  V~mnr Dr\,lQrr ! r T r . 4 + n * l n l  . .. .. . -..yr. . -. . . . . ..r. -2 i.4 f < pi a-. -5 -.&,.A . F-e . -rr -0 -------- --,,,,-,,.- 9 tC3 =:c ~-as: Z X J L ~ ~  ,--+=zr-q:icrr 

b m y  of Dernscr&ic Km.puchez-hJJ4DK). Hs~fi~e~er, credit must go tQ 

M A C s  overall involven~ent as it brought relative peace to a country that had 

been at war Fn om f u m  c~r mother shce the 29.W~. I t  prevented the w m h g  

$g&igng fr~rn- ~;l&~-gtgl%~ J d ~ ~ k ~ @ - ~ g  ------ thq qcfjjq g&~g; ~-&%;iJkq a the p f p ~ t i d  -.----- ~f 

pre~~fenkmg the poss2kde deat;lr s?f _ f i ~ r t ~ r  I E ! ~  of Cmb~djans. SI@~atly;, 

UNTAC provided Cambodians with a choice of govement  with 

derrtmaticdy held electiam being s u c c m s ~ y  cmduccted 

At the time that it was established, the operation in Cambodia was the 

mast exte~tsive md expensive tTN peacekeeping efh& ever. Attho~gh 

g ~ ; b s e q ~ ~ ~ ~ t l y  excg&d k- g k q  gz-d c ~ g k  bf th2 Smg~-~&g rnimi~n; yq5i&x gt its 

hxight bad rn-~re 28,000 fraaps;, znd th~t Bmnia-frF_~rz%~*a ~s~~ wi+h 

almost 28,000 troops, no mission has matched that in Cambodia for the scope of 

resprsibfitFesf &e number at cumtries Fn.rdveB (more than ZQQ, -wifh. 30 d ~ n e  
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involved with ft~e rmilitary involvement) or the degree of contml exercised by 

the Ufii over the internal ' ~ v ~ r k i r t g ~  of a am-. 

Australia's Lieutenant General J o h  Sanderson was idedly suited to 

U1"diTACZIs military component. He was tueH conversant with the Paris 

z & ~ ~ ~ ~ & z  Lyg~' egg r g g ; ~ ~  xygz 3 ~ ~ 4  gqgegngg ig &gl&qcg :yi%c t&-e Dgg&= 

His experie~ce ir? Viebarn had shaped his views about the Iiml.tatiom in. the 

use of force. That attitude, and his belief that the Cm~bodian fixissicin was a 

pacekepirtgI not a pease-edurckzg risslon, 11efped to keep U N T K  from 

d ~ r ~ i ~ i ~ g ,  lT$srg in&~giT*.e in 32s p r g ~ p d  sb-11~ J - T_@%EACe Ms&F Yzgzgpi 
Akahi, Sanderson belimed in the uti1iiy of a a1dti-mtio~_al f ~ r s e  znd 

~Sruistured his operation to ensure that all views were taken into consideration. 

He -to.as a model dip16-mat-general, and his political skills s d  clear vision of the 

mission's priorities contributed greatly to Lm'TACs success. 

Media Management 
F.-.-A. LUVV ever, fl;e ~ 1 0 s  t contm~ersid m a  of ~ ~ A f J ' s  public af:P& activities was 

& >Lg%&z~ u ~f 3-g mLg&gc %Lg Lp4 f$p&g.gz&3r&f E-ii &&' yzzg g g  Sg-~pIg tgyggz-dg 

the nedia that General Sanclersnn selected an A-~stralian i tmy pxblis aff&rs 

specialist to start up a parallel PR orgartisation within UN'ICACs headquarters. 

The p-j role G£ h e  &Ni+ky P u b k  hnio-tion Office (.mU1SEmO) was 

k~ prg?zi& %*$ xG$7i&- fg&&aI r i E $ s ~ i  ~~~~~z~~~ F&i cazg@& 

co~saershk dxnage is pazit by atkem@ng, ~ m s ~ x c e s s ~ y ,  to p-f~vide 

specialist military information. The secondary roles of kKLPUBIrJF8 were to 

xae&t media repre~entati~es~ ad.mkista movemeLt on UiJ &craft by 
. . 

~ c % y g d & ~  G@djz, zgd- fz&tgtg Zl;g&j& T$7i&e $3 z & t & ~  ~ipdkg> ?~~~~~~ 

Spoke- wm ds.3 tasked to nmnage medd activities sa f h t  overall coverage 

wodd assist W A C  with achieving its mandate. Zn nmst cases, this activity 

had to be done co:irertly as there was MU& dkse~sion from FdYs oEce ki 

actually EwJing a d t w j  S ~ G ~ ~ S F ~ ~  or, the E,eadqu&ers, 

Sue Downie was arguably one of the most highly respected journalists in 
Cm-ddiai re~r-nt.tlr=g UFI, AP, BBCl a d  At~t~a'Cf!k~ md was tveE Z ~ Q ~ P  

sf tihe t ~ r ~ i a m  existifig between the military spokesmen's offices: 
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One t k g  I feel very strongly about was the Militaslry Sp~kesma~ should have 

been included in the briefings a lot more. After the briefings, we would 

immediately go to the Military Spake~mim to get more infarmatisn because it 

was more accurate, gave nmre details and gave credibility to o w  stories, 

Tite msst pro&ssisrtal a d  ston egotistical way of holding the press briefings 

~vodd  be to have Eric [Falt] give his briefing and then let the Military. 

Spokesman talk on the hetary situation in Cambodia. The military component 

[of UNTAC] was by far the largest md by far the most importank The other 

criticism is that we didn't have any guest speakers, it was always Eric. I, and 

m y  sther journalists mde a deliberate point af mt quoting Eric because T 

didn't like the way he was running the show ... This made Eric very angry 

hecame with his ego, he wanted to be qmied all the time. TIE military were 

allowed to ermunent but it had to be isolated to e m &  about your jab, how 

you did it, no personal comments and no political comerrts. To me that was 

fine, it was what we 

General Sanderson was very concerned at the manner in which 

h f m a t i m  was being disseminated to the media, When asked ~vhat was his 

view s f  the Spskesn~an's Office, he replied: 

Nat very goad. When I came here, the line was tlmt there was no need for 

military publie inhrmatisn officers, that the civilians rvould handle the 
mili.tag fxixcti(zn themselvesc The k e k g  1 got was that there was w- attitude 
that the & tq  colxLd nut handle the political nuances of t&e missian Z found 

quite the Fevepse to be true. The civilians had no idea of the militaq 

dimensions of this problem and therefore there was a need for a strong military 

public relations element. The dimension of the military strategy as weU, what 

you are trying to adxieve in the field an8 if you've got people that don't 

understand that or refuse to acknowledge that there arc strategic implications 
in the timing and nature of infomatien then yeu'ue got a serious p~oblem f 

h;r8 to struggle hard to overcome that ... indeed, the military public 

information officer was 3mek -in here -under fdse -pretences; This d m e d  the 

organisation befause they- thought that we were going to take information 
away fmnl khan. I 11ad mmy insta~ces that tlxe timing mid nature of tile 

infamation that I required to be  ele eased had an imptact on the safety of the 

forces in the field was dte& to st& ~vhtever lipre that t v a  taken by the 

civilian aplrkesrnan at: &at time, I eowlMt tolerate this, The truth af the matter 
was that it twk a 10~g time &r the &?vj.Ziarz spokeratan t~ mrrtp~hed that 

52 TS?fervie~ 14th- the auth~r, 22 September 1993' Pl?r?*m Peach, C~.mbo&a, 
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dimension. I think &at eventually he got some understanding of it. P&id;;rly 

&ST he got into serio~~s trot~hle 0x1 the mi l i t a~~  side.53 

General Smderson was &o a i p i t a l  of the lit& of ho~vledge disp1ayed by the 
Sp&amisn: 

They [the Spokesman's Office] do net hzve the knowledge. My view is that * view o{ pb;.ic i*-*&&cel iE .ka ,F~&&& .*age ifi ae esEiL,?& &=&eaG & 

rommunicating the objectives of the mission This is something that we have 

~mde~ tood  for some time in the military but the nature and timing of 
;n#Q-+t4yn ie r m n j  mwrh n-rt fig +rh;nrr;+.rrr rrnrrr  mmnr-tn B@nflfiS7Eoc U2' ziZi-- -=st; >ZE ;-? i =ZJ >ltV"'=&Z k Z z l +  %-*: 1=;;=< d d k s  J :.=; -d-StY%>;iieG j G - ~ z - - 2  : ==+- 

had the respmsibility for public information 1 would have required the 

Saokesman to develop a s-h.aiw.% 

Although the mission in Cambodia was the largest and most m~bitious 

:mtiert;af;e~~ by tkte at &e timter a d  Zn the ad, it cast aver five billion US 

Bdhrg, LP-TAC did n ~ t  hgyg a YE g32tggY7. F;,?'&sgmIorgi there no 

operating proceci.1~~ and the s p ~ h m a n  (Fdt) bad little or EQ, backgr~~nrl in 

mass cmmunications or przblics relations. Falt confinned this when he stated 

that: "Wcrfe c a ~ z g  Itere, I Imd na guidolhes vr11~tsoeveff. TI-e is nothing in 

t.h2 gb~3e  of 3 in Lp$ gy&zi %%TF&& 9$:+?'2 9s~$ds-cgz $jig bad ks kLve:nk .r 0- 0 

we were g0ing,"5~ 

As a result, media coverage had a negative impact on the mission, with 

Gaterd Sad- stabng that: 

I w-ould say that at times the media has had a fairly debilitating influence on 
. . - -  & - A .  - - -  - -  - -  - -  =--A:--- 

tVv3- Ztj2 t f iCize$ iViUj;i i  'FYCa1 &~gif-t-d+5. 

Some reports had a negative impact on the morale of the troops ... I dways 

had to conskcsicn the miEtcq fa& to achieving piilitied and intemationd 

&j&>$9ge %4Jp&i s - ; ~ g ~  2s 3 gzpgz ;kgg 3:e @+g$ my & & ~ = ~ ~ &  mgge 
on the domestic politics of the contributing countries. Commanding a large 
T.-~ 53zeGrE%k :---L: -..- 1 ieice, r -..-- -.-.. L - 3  rsEa & cGFEisTXd -+- AIL A&-& m--& !- - A - L  ..-- -.-L- T ...- 3 -  

t % ~ f t  %EX%%. 1 fizz YG? 6t%r<z~er~%tt 1 rltiac 

could be used by a political party or the opposition in a far-flung corntry to 
krlt~g pressure to bear on the gover~ltrtent . . . you're involved in the intemai 
n n 3 ; t i . - c  -6 *ha r n . * t G h r t t ; . - r r  ~ l n ~ z n t r i f i c  r*rhnf-hnrrri\rr n m  thoro nr P nt 
gwa4;- 2' wc.i .;;;.ril;.ls~x~~* +u.+z:+s>z=p +?~z=itc-: 3 MW =:qzF 2 s  Vi." 2 FV- i3n'15ar ..~y-+.; 

on television, you appear in the press, you appear in the dipl~matic reporting 

57' H~tewiew with the author, 16 July 1993, Pkkorn Perth, Cambodia. 
5% ibid., 
55 Interview with the author, 12 September 1393, P h o m  Beiih. 
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si@cant because it was the first time that the U_N had been fired on but this 

had been left o - ~ t  in the xvzs b~ehg,s9 

Aftermath 

UNTActs involvement in Cmbsdia provided a very good model in uihich the 
TT-&T~- u;-.i s mecia m;ir-l;ige=er~t iidi~"riies co-dd be ~ ~ ~ i & - k d .  3s sys t e~ i c  fd-rsse ire 

not bgkg gbjg to g t i i ~ g  t_h_e medja to &d tfie &T~$QE's ol$eceveg net 
an isolated case. I4'ithout clearly defined conm~unicatiom strategies, an 

effecihe FR plan, md prfifessiody competent spkeqmsons, the UIV'e pubfit 

;n$q-ngrrn ~ a ~ L ~ & & = g , ~ ~ : - - : ~  Z ; ~ = F = G A ~  ~mm~-b?c_ ---- T P T ; ~ ~  :y ;; ~ n n ~ ? ~ ~ ~  -=d-&;%~;Gaz *n L:> :&-=.. An 'I)~ZE~,"~~~CS - . s%-- - t~ B~ZE%&~T?STS 2nd &4 r- 

mtiom they represent- H~vy~ever, when the rrailitq is in a position to 

conmand a UN nussicm, including the provision of pr~fessional public affairs 

staffI d i i g e s  are dramatic. SE& was the case in 1599, Australia led 

the International Force East Tirnor (-TI. 

EAST TIMUR 

Australia's diplomatic initiatives relating to the bdependence ~f East 

T h u r  and the subsequer~.rt peace&-G-peacekeqhg opelta&om d the ADF 

rz"~&s.;.ed ;~~~rl&~<ri& zcclzLq; Floy~k~g &grt &is yqas stxk&ngd, PQ&$~~ 

publicity fax aver twelve months. Ma& CPf the credit in "gewg goad PIWS 

out" must go to the ADF PR specialists h m  the Media Support Unit (MSU). 

An MSU detachment was raised and deployed to East Timor with the 

advance pat"@ oi fhe h t m - t i . d  Force East Tirnm (l?=E'EEm) Frr Septembe-;r 

1999,&, miz;zrj yq2s kg gg&qjgjstzr 2gL32dit& ~ & & a  snce z-r>zbp h D%, A- -- t7 

the capia  f_hen to aid thzm In fhrr tra_ns~&slon crf th~ ix  m a t e d  bar& to 

their parent media organisations. The numbers of accredited media 

representatives reached 70 during fhe Fr rser t i~~ t  p h e  d fhe gtera-ti.on The 

P-iE.LT d&ailih~~gr,t provId& them wi* fc-94 za~11:~~~g&ti~n, .ser.ilriQz, 

transport, unit liaison, help with trmsmittixx &pis ~ a t e d  back to thlpir 

parent media organisa tiom. The rate of effort by the unit between 20 September 

to 20 Nave~tber 1999 Fnduded tkre a M k a t f o n  of 160 media repres.ifntiit;it=q 
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co~nducting 35 media convoys, condu&&g 60 press iroderenes, provided 60 

koa-3 Cri x~icleo, pro~icld 400 sf31 images, cunduckd over 100 ~nedia activities 

in cao-r&_n_i?ted 3FiQ m&a movemeats b@h~wn Di7i a d  r)ansin,ea -- = 

These very impressive results came as a direct result of the trzining and 

professiofmlism of a s~t-dll. core of. A t s t r b  h t y  p~blic rehtiarfi o&crrrs md 

3 ~ 2  ~ ~ ~ > - ~ ~ s g i ~ ~ g ~  ~ f g c g ~ g  ;vh~ hzd ~~:&fi&gz C I I ~ E ~  gff&Tg k ~ ~ g g e s s  f -- 
a n  active service, i_dw §OF& r m b a h ,  Namibia, Rwanda, * I  Bosnia 

Whilst their efforts gained the AI>% a high level of publicity in the national and 

International media, their rate of elfort could mt be sustained on a l a ~ g - t ~  

&gigf 2% P&LT dgtg&-yce~:t :4$T2g E G ~ ,  g:jgz z&gr its g ~ z ~ ~ g s g  kL Sgzl&a8 2 

permanent unit of the ADF's Order of Battle. Consequently, operational 

pl=am failed to assign a dw public &airs cspif~%ky to L W E T .  Ture 

-4EYg p&Eg dg25-g erggp~g&js~~ k~:<+~zygr~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & g r ~ & ~  pr-yi&& PyffLT 

detachment whickii vrithmxt strategirl g ~ d h - c e ,  warked bmed orr its OVID- 

assessments of the publie affairs requirements.6l 

A seeandmy- mle was ta provide the Force Commander (an Australian) 

v..th specialist public &&x ad?pice, &other tiim was to gzin interntima? 

m.g& g-ysrsgg thgugh i& kit2grd Ps- f;i~ld tgmts g~nsis&qg of a pjbE.2 

relations officer m.d a paer2  oprrrabr (both digital stills and ~rideo). The 

results of these activities speak for themself - Major General Peter Cosgrove, 

force cummder, became a howekold namef largely beczuse of the 

publicity generated by the PR speealists, 

When compared with their US, Canadian and British counterparts, ADF 

PR sped&& have, o m  the past 20 years, prduced exceUmtt resdts in 

g g 2 g T ~ ~ ~ g  g~~sidgr&lg. pCcgi!&72 p~lbE&jr &&%qg %$Tsr=Ekg eper&i~p&< n j g  

however has acamed in spik  Qf ttk -NIP, w W M  b i s t~dcdy  E3S paid spar& 

attention to operational y ublic affairs needs. l'he ADF's involvement in Somalia 

and E a t  Timrx, are good examples of the la& of preparation @ar-u"dx 

;+~hgn dg2&1?,% ~~yitk F&E~ sffaks; It is tg thg s~g&it sf tkkg PE s~g&&gtg :+yEi.~ 

h"reen, B, Missim Acconfpiished, p. 138, Allen & Unwirm, Crows Nest, 2001. 
eds unknown, 2001, Defence Overarc~~ing 0rgizrilsutL.d Corr..~~zirrirmt20ri Strategy (Ljr~ft)~ 
pp. 3-44 PACC Division, Russell Offices. 
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managed to provide the respective farce cammanders with an enviable public 

&aim capability in spite f:i the h~titakitrns k p d .  

Media ~ ~ ~ a n a g e n m t  of UN peacekeeping operations has proven to be 

-~e;-j mmplex, as a fine h.e needs t~ be drawn befr;/t7een a'tlufit7ing open media 

gcce-ss tg h~m~szitzk~gs- ~ ~ e r 2 5 ~ 9 s  yzPdgfi zt &g gs-q-g km-g- a~t~zzg ~f eLg .r ----- -, a 

competing agenda of intemti~-nd media represerrtatkes who, an being 

confronted by a pufpuu~ri of "atrocity" stories, tend to highlight that angle. 'finis 

coverage is arguably disproprtio~ate to the situakiort and fw a detrimental 

gff& GE ezg ~7gz.rg11 pscg.z&kj~g p ~ - ~ e g s s  It tPzgrg$srg rgqgirgs s dg1icgtg 

a p p ~ a a ~  by PR specialists in mainkifing prop~rti.~n. The f t r  beir:~ie~?er is t_It  

not only csan the media be managed, but so can news itself. News can be 

maisi.~;Iated in tsi.~o ways - by fie media, in high2ighting the "atrocity anglers," 

md ~ - g  ~Gggsz-y~ h d~;fi;2plzyhg &-g Z-*JS~ :@?zgl ~f ggp$jj& &&kg $zgg= 3 

-u.n&-wcE_pd, bath the mdia tb-e military c a ~  be guilty ~f distorting the 

actual situation. 

CHANGIN-C TIMES 

On 15 November 2000, the Chiefs of Stdf Committee (COSC) cornsidered 

ar;, agmdulgt Lkt- ~x&eCt the ffuWiic &airs lessurn l a &  from 0r)erafirm 

s f g h j i g  &he pxmE2ET spgxrzg~z iq pjtsr  cg~z&~&~d h g y g g x ~ ~  lq$?g-zeeg), 

,kfkpr cansideration, the CDF directed the Mead cf PACC (HPHP4CC) to propose, 

by 15 Decen~ber 2000, a doctrinal basis for a fuhrre n u l i t q  public affairs 

(%FA) capability for the ADF. This im0c:ent statement Seiies the profound 

impact that the CDF directive has an ADF comanders, military PR specialists, 

the media itmi, ~altbatelly, the public. 

Before the deplopent of INTERFET in September 1999, the DPAO was 

not prepared f c r  the level of operatioat tempo gmmated by At;styaWs 

c ~ r ~ ~ ~ i b - , n n t  t~ E a t  Fk10r92 $3 gs- .?_ftg,r,g&~z rgn~r t  .I? it stst& sgd that: "P-4 

plarmhg zml sappart to ADF military ~perat i~ns  were imdeq1uate and relied 

62 cds, PACC document, p. 3, Stih~is~iun: Thr D m e l q m e ~ t  vflrn NIFr? CuptzMfiqtsl 
PACC Division, undated. 
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for its success on individual yrofessi~nalism mt11er than. systel~xic rigour."63 

F4ahziiths'ranOing fhf lack rrf an effective strategic p~Elic affairs plan, DP148 
&~plsy@d hY&&;z $)psrt (hBshTj ks && T;mi.sr 2s sf lp.RERFET on 

D Day (20 September 19953). One week befnre depluyn?.ent,, the MSU, an ad hac 

'planning' unit raised by a CDF directive in 1989, consisted of two mldiers and 

s ~ m e  ~rganie eqx5pmat64 dqfayed. the k?SU was rr~ade up of 13 ADF 

prgs~agl  gs gg 40 ~ z s ~ p ~ ~  g& iz&p&g~&;l ~g--g&~@d g~~g-gsscdgg& f -- 

(-4GGOR)- By the end of D Day! an esba ted  120 nm-~~credited media Ead 

also made their way to Dili and by D+3; the number had grown to about 250.6' 

At its peak in. &t~Sep. tlte h/EU was made up of 38 military personnel (36 

AAmyy, I R4N 1 RA4E) a d  m e  c5vilia1~ supparting 70 ACCQR=~ 

The perfornxanise of the RlSU and, of more importance, its personnel, 

was ait i r ised im lacking prim= preparation and planning and for not having 

&z=~'J dg$-iqgd &jg&>~gg. n& ;yzg s?-~Ls!>?TI ag *:g &AST,T gk=cg bplng -u ---* J 

raised "on paper" in 1989,  as vist~aally ign~recl 2137 the ADF's senior 

conm~anders. This scenario permitted the PACC organisation to introduce 

sweeping dtmges in the way &at khe _4DF wodd cover & w e  military 

~pgrzsarlg~ ng s ~ h ~ 2 s i ~ s  fgr &is ~h2ze-e 0-  r ~ s  & q ~ s t  CGEGLT~E~$~ ts &g 

overall rec~~~?medP_d chn-ges t~ the PACC organisatim- WE!& could be 

considered to be more tl-ian coincidental. In essence, the subnussion 

razormended that a separate =nit 'oe formed (JcFnt Pubk Aff& Unit) to 

WEZgg *-g -4GFg pggg g;:d gpgr&g?&l p&Zc ir&mA-!&Gz rgqArs~~gs&~ nis 

meant, that d silihry specJalist p m o n p l  were to be u d e r  c~mrilw-d of 

XPACC and not to the military m n a n d e r s  of the headquarters to w-hich they 

*wionged. It is howe~er timt &is ret~mmendatJun wifl be 

y-ig~rpdgb re.g&sd ~a%&q? 2s c ~ ~ - ~ ~ = g ? - & y g  &$j@rs ;yill 2lgpt&&i 3 

co-md officers ~n their headquarters, including public affairs staff, whether 

WACC likes it or not. 

Before the refoms w-ere cansidered in 2000, there was a single public 

&f&z organisation (WAC)) made up cf both civilians a d  Army specialist PR 

63 ~ O C .  cit. 
64 ~ O C .  ~ t .  

op. Cit., p. 4- 
55 h c ,  cik 
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officers. The military members were mainly located in the regions, being 

attached to the respective xnilik~y headquarters, while most of the civilians 

x s c r p  T * --+ - j s ~ t ~ d  $yj$zz gsz&zl &irsgtgrgkg b= y&g 3 *l-g~~~ricg 

organisation in that an Army PR officer could provide PR support to the RAN 

or RAM, md ~rire versa. They were under the c o d  oi fhe headqfmters to 

~ k I c h  tkq$  bei~wggd b ~ t  xws_rr" 'tr,nid4r tkr" tzckicd C Q T ~ ~ ~ Q ~  Q£ &e PIP,a,O 

d;lrectorate in Cmberra Tha system warlied rehtbrely well there was a 

requirement to provide tactical PX support to the h y ,  it was done wit11i1-i 

regionally located resm.rces or if necessary, aa,grLepLted &orL C d - a .  The FE 

&-df >%rsrkzd :qeH ?<vith l-$DF kirits $ggzkigg k l l q  ?$zsrg ~c I A ~ ~ G - ~ :  aqd, kc n ~ g t  

cases, well kmwn to +the units to which they were deployed_ 

However, the new submission aimed to divide the PACC persome1 

assets Fnto d 5 k  ax-zd xxditaqj p&&c &airs. Eegioftid FR st&% were no lmger 
p-gyz;t=g& fzr p r~~ . i& i s  tzgt;,cmJ PR/PI gri~p.s& t ; ~  &%4 zx?& t~ WE& tbLgj.' 

=& 

supp~rted This was to be ~ d e r i i k e n  by the prap~sed Jaht P1abl.k A&s 

Unit, which would assign support to major activities through the provision of 

newsgat;lteri~e; terns  consishe; of a FR officer and two photograp&rs. These 

officers were to be aJed military public a_ffa.irs officers (which- more than states 

the obvious). 

The PACC organisation's military ann was to be cded military public 

affairs (FAPA), tt~hich el&- intenfionally or ~ t & ~ y  profrides a di+i;Siye 
,A,,,! .,,b~e i;., $I-=% Qpe ~f support t~ be prrvided, n=crs  ~zs_ 3xI&d r g a s ~ m  t~ 52 

0% 

c a ~ ~ e m d  at the new orgmhation It appears ta be wbAe1&j, with. a kge,  

"flat" organisation with an almost m-iacrhievable cormnmd structure. The 

proposal recorn=& Lht ;tll .nrtif&ry persome1 w5tttlK +he '&.&?A stib sbic';4~1"e 

5vsrs tz c s ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~ ~ & d  I57 ths & J S ~ ~ C  mA4C.C. &zgclgh 2 szz=gt~z gp2ralF I A J ~ & ~  

the dubi~us title a y Adviser, P C  and Carporate 

Cammumrications (MAPACC), dso located in Canberra. This is clearly 

m~~orWole. C u m m d e s  (md W A   office^ are p& d h e i r  hendrjuaies) 

T.ifil? T T - &  xp.'.#T4. adlLGis * It; gCjm2std .th& thE ggJm& ~s*:ai&j; d ~ n g  

operations, 

The decision to divide and command all PACC personnel centrally- from 

Canberra will nut be easy to implement, as here is little devofution of fE;e 
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decision making proess frcr~n Canberra to ttle regional level. It also gives the 

in~ressim that &ere are no h&cd aid o ~ m t i ~ n a l  PE j PI stl~lsfsrt asseks, ;wB 

it ~ 2 2  gchr *:g bj.ghs gk&g;g z&&-g -+-c:<+s ;44&$3 2 PA- --' " 

environment. Again, this is arguably mum-kable, and will 1dL~nately be 

resisted by co~~m~anders. One of the most dishrrbing aspects of the proyosal, 

i2--..- rrnc%erP . is axat t l ~ a e  is littie mention of operatied security, WIG& should be 

GEE of &-g pFLvLg r g a ~ c s  fgr zs&pkLg &fFL4 ass& tg ~~z-n-zz~dgrg &rj-g 

operatiilm There is an atl-!~i~n to "security at the so~rce'' but there Is no 

explanation of what this is or how- it d l  work. 

Another area of concern is that the proposal goes against the rest of the 

iiTetm Oem0i:ratic world's c m m t  military public idmation Omtrine, In 

%bat the rggpsp&j&q f ~ r  &=&F a q&iy'~ z g ~ v g  zl&g~>l is ~jgy&;e& tz &:g 

Zmesf: le~el  through a systea referred to "seaxity at the s~1xre." Camm-anders 

at tsll levels are responsible fur operatis~d security when dealing with the 

p1z&a, mike  the propused Australian ~ ~ h i c h  cenwses that 

rg-gpzw&&$v iz ~ ~ g & e ~ ~ ,  &grgbY SZ?Z~G%~$-~ rr tbLe r g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  & k&zLz5cn & the 

highest level- 'lt is t?xrefore zrguabk that the intention to separate c i d  and 

military public affairs personnel, and certfialise approval for the dissenxinition 

G$ inLfation, is to conko2 Lr&m-za-tion at a certtrdked some. By reqaking ;tlf 

information t~ be ap2ra~~ed at the czntrd 1well the release of infomation t~ 

which the public has a right, is mguably Gpen to both be?leaxaati,c and p ~ l i t i d  

abuse. 

The proposal to cenkalise public infomation assets also limits those 

who are autlo;ised to make statements to the media. This rentralked conk01 of 

f p ~ ~ 2 - z  be  fsr *Le !_gr;g sipir;tgr rgsgo~~, hg%ygyerf ii_?, eCgt 
J 

pofitidam may not trust the competenq le-vels of the rr?ilj_tary or its PR 

organisation in dealing with the media. Brigadier WHag6 may provide a clue 

as to the red reasons fur ft;e change. He was asked by the author to comment 
. . zn the foU~;4:i:-g s tg tg~~g~t :  ''P&g&?ag :vi11 sell i~$$.za~g the  dl 

regadi~g the &ssemi~ci!tion of i~domatian .,. &ey t+,% hiwe absolzrre CQII~~-01 

on what goes out and. what does not. This must be absolutely resisted by the 

d t W y  md the media in what will b m m e  the ody area of agreement 

between the tsvcl ~rganisatiom." 
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officer peers and quite ~ ~ a ~ ~ y  is a cause for a certain m~ount of contempt 

iwd derisim. 

There are, ho=-ever, some bPA officers at the junior level, w-ho have 

g&ed respect and t~edlbility- with their peers by hvhg undertaken 

p - ~ E I & i ~ ~ z l  gQ*ag.g g:>d p&x4+zg zggaa;p3igd g r A &  Q 3  ~ p e r g ~ s ~ ~ '  1gz&fic- 
0 

uItimte1y to them being weU-regarded by c o ~ m ~ d e r s -  The propad appears 

to place little emphasis on the need to train IvPA officers in the nlilitary arts 

mncentrates on providing PR specialist training to m s  officers. b u g 1 1  

-gttrgsy~l gzd szggdatg1 s.x~xqig2cg~69 -- -r - *kg ~ r ~ ~ s g g l  :yig ~le~=gtg$? C Q Z ~ ; $ & ~  f~ 

nQre dI%ision beh7en m A  ofict?rs =d the I ! &  t@ ~ i h i ~ h  they support7 

The TAMPA Incident 

The situati43-3 as it existed ten years ago during the Persian Gulf' War, when the 

*4_r)F 1~~8s prgvgn&d &-2; bggfi~g &-g ~le&& on is i ~ ~ ~ & ~ 7 g ~ = ~ n t  rg32&ing tsd?yf 

albeit with mother political party in power. Dming the T14-ZLIP1470 asylum 

seeker crisis of September 2001, there was significant ADF involvement in the 

incident, if~defclmg special fortes (SASE), PJM transport aircraft,. RAN and 

~m-1~ h+5$3pkss aqd tFL2 &ccp 13: spip aw.c&s :yb~& 2=y2~b~~&y 

carried +the asyllm seekers to Nauru 

The Tamp incident, oc-g during the lead-up to the Federal election 

carrtpaip, received crtmidaab1e ~bl.idty as it involved the divisive ekctord 
II izz~2 ~f zsylxm s2&2rsr" It r22&& ~~rsi&r&Zg. ~ ~ s ~ i s  c~~grzge  2s the &Ap 

had carried oxt the biggest mass resax. at sea that Australia bad seepD in peace 

time, and the media could not get anywhere near the survivors - the incident 

xias swrmded biy a news %blacoutft." TIE ADF was not permitted tr, make 

zt2kae.zts tg the 2:edig rggsrdizg its p ~ g & p & i ~ z  h the gpgr&jsz 2ad 

the pxbbic did  at receive fh level of i d o m k n  it deserved-.Fairfax's -&like 

Bowers got closer to the incident site than any other press pl~otograpl~er, by 

thg photographs of fhe Tamp& from a chartered p h e  from JakarCkt, bt;t ihis 

6g The authofs 24 year's experleipee as an m y  oficer. 
70 TAMPA was th-e name Q£ th-e N ~ m e g i ~  c~ntak--er ship which resa-ed atyI~m seekem 

in Australia and were disembhrbd on f:kisfrrz-$s Islam& an At~stralim pmjectctrate 
located in the Indian Ocean. 
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provoked the governlent to impose a "no-fly zonef' over the ship.71 Planes 
LL:-- LwL5 jj~*xii~&sts tc CChristi=nas Is!;;rtd were stupped OR the rurttvay agtd ocher 

jown&.sts T , I ~ ~ O  tried ts get ba the Tcmp~ by boat ~ 2 ~ 2  th~eatened 'cvitb arreet.72 

For the follow-ing t-NO months, the governlent took unprecedented 

steps to contrd tke images of Tampa. The government dejended this by 

ggykkg &Lgt it %yas ix iztgrgg& ~f &g agybzrL gggkggF is  $Gzt ~ & E ~ A  ~f 
+them wnu1d expose them to persecution back homeVf73 In a statemefit to tke 

Senate Inquiry relating to the Tampa incident, a Sydrzey MOP'YEE'PE~ hlertsld reporter 

said: "We were told it was dl to protsct the a y l ~ z m  seekers but we were aiSO 
. . k g  a C)gfer"ic~ PR & ~ t  g r  at ts t f i ; u ~ ~ a ~ i : ~ : z ~  o 

photographs." 74 

The Australian Broadcasting Corporation's Lateline program broadcast 

on f 7 Awl 2002 ccntaifzed a report, wkrickt supports the 3 e r d d  story: 

Reporter: "The Inquiry also heard directions were given on what sort of 

ph~t~@'~ph~ Gj? image D e f e ~ ~ e  FQ~&C aff@k% O&~:~ZS 

take of the asylum seekers." 

Brian Humpkeys: "Tmmigration had concerns about idatdying potentid asylum 

@efe~~ce PE.1 seekers and so we got some guid.aace ort ensuring tltat there 
were ric, permnalising or hmaiiising images." 

Senator Faulknerr "You're kidding mel" 

Huntphqs: "No." 

The asylum seekers were not the enemy, this was not war, but it 

fzappaed during an election campaign. However, videotape taken of the 
. . Tgnpg z-=~dgnt b5; C)efer"ics Pzblic ,&ff2&-8 &%Tierg ~p.rgt~r- r.tTg6 T@G&E~@ 

released t~ pre-137 bolster the G o v e m n Y s  case Fn the ensling Senate 

Inquiry into the affair. As early as the Tampa crisis, Defence PubLic Affairs tried 

72 Tm~saipt  frui9: Austrahari Braadastirig Comssicln's Me& VJtttch program 
(Tampering with Defence PR) broadcast at 9.15 pm, 22 April 2002. 

72 lot. cit. 
73 loc. cit. 
34 loc. C i t  
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to persuade Peter Rei th's office to relax the gag on new-s of the incident, but the 

Senate Isq.i;iry. hexd that, the response from ReiWs ol%ee was to tightez 

controls even further 

We were given absolute direction that all matters in relation to Opertttion 

ReIex75 were a matter for the IVhis.ter's office and as such, Mr Hamgton 

[ReitKs press secretary] was their ncsmi~zterf, spcikesmart fcr the 

The ChiIdren Overboard Affa i~  

E;&m ceflso~linp m e  from Reitlt's ofice wlterr it was &eged tkat asy1-tfm 
~ ~ ~ l r a r c  ~rrrm 5AvLLs thg ~ : ~ Q E . E - z ~ ~ z ~  b ~ g t  SIEI.7 (s~z~,p& jlk.g~J ~ E . Q  ygggl) 4 ;fizTzrg 

t?xo~~i.ng their c3xikke11. overboad HbdAS -M-LP~~& was nearby when the 

alleged children ove&omd incident took place. The ship's captain, Conunander 

Norman Banks, made a statement to reporters wha had contacted kkL via 
. . r a & ~ p h ~ ~ g ~  I& 3-2252. a ca::tim:s $%:t h ~ m - z ~ z s ~ g  statgmgzt rggardinm 6 &g. 

h&nt, md when it was fomd &at h.e bad sp3kanb to a jaxmd.ist, ~ N Q  rep~rts 

by senior military officers in Canberra were provided to Ross Haznyton within 

k0urt-s.m 

Frustrated by the lack of regarding the incident, n~embers of 

ParEmenCary f ress G;iliery stated in a collective submission to the Semte 

Inquiry that: 

. . . Officials suffered such harassment =Q haranguing from the Ministefs staft; 

copeddy HtiE;tpit?n ihhaR by the ii~le the ;75ZPPS Ade~Cr'e=Sl£%' 4 ktrS.defila 

orrm-red, de ie~re  media [Dofenre Public Mai~  organisation] had beefi eswed. 

For senior Canberra journalists from rival media outlets to collaborate on a 

submissior~ of this scope was unprecedented. The s&es,twe &Q stilted tkmi: 

Disinfomatioa used for political propaganda was passed. Trust was breached. 

TI?* j2i;t1Pfitl; _;gL-l. + 
1 -- --- CC--- -I T-- .>.-?& . '? -- --.I- --- - 11- - - rs 2 %G ~SZ-GW wi:-rs-. i';i a'rE ii-e 5 pf:?fip g ~ & &  d~i'itagf 

15 The name of the itDF operation in baalding the T L I ~ P ~  and ma-vhg the asylum seekers 
to Chistmas Island. 

96 Evidence given to the Senate Inquiry by Tim Bloomfield, Defence Public Affairs, 
Canberra, 17 Apnl2002. 

77 op. tit, Senate Inquiy into "The Certain.&he Mht,'' Parliammt House, 
Canberra, 13 April 2002. 
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was done to the standing of the Ausixilian Defence Farce. Defence media 

[Q&r~ce FRj s~~oiild i?-eve~ agii:\ & 3 ~  a ~~pi~=&teg 1 3 ~  a ~ ~ k ~ i g t e i ' s  $13 e13~7et 

abuse it to the extent witnessed durirg the Reith period. National security 

should never again be confused with political intaestgk 

The situation deteriorated further when a Defence spokesman, Brigadier Gary 

%rdtoli;l crmtradicted Reith? stating h t  Defence h d  infmilted Xeitkr fiut the 

sf z a y l ~ ~ ~ ~  gggkgrg & Z Q T V ~ ~  &=gk &jI&gz c37grh~md %gag izdggd 
0 

faAe.79 This TVCS further ~up~forted by the Vice Chief of the Defence Force Air 

Marshal Angus Houston "whose evidence to a Senate conunittee undermined 

&-e Z o v ~ m ~ t F s  vmiox-t ~f the &].dm overboard affair ..."so Other senior 
. . Defg~cg ~ffi~:g-- gA:fizg gyidg~cg t~ &g Sezgtg I ~ q d L 7  ~ S Q  gspp&gd 

allegztiurr that Eeith h d  kzov.m well in advance that h e  "o~erb~wd" stay 
w-as false, but this was not corrected until after the Federal election, in which 

the ir~~tllnberct part== was re elected. 

Unlike the US model, in which there is a natural inclination on the part 

of ate n & t q  to tvitlrkn01d i . ~ ~ & m - m & q  arid I ~ n c e  the tfps;k, fl'vouglx denid 
. 

~f gpg2 accggg srr $c thg ~ ~ g g ,  c~ztrsEgd ~;e&la zccgsg &-m~tg gpersG~~g, 

&a Austdan case is q1;t;ite Jclcrent- The greatst threat to khe ~~ in 
covering operations - d l  arguably not come from the military; but from 

g o v m m t  mc& if the new p r ~ p s d s  proceedf that cunkuI wiU be s h e d  b y  

y3-y f g l ~ j ~  24-d 2: &g highgst sf p ~ ~ + ~ 2 r ,  If it is dZfip2Jt t~ r2cg$yg- 

bf ormfiun times of peace when that i i r u m b n  is often bar-m-its 

and "for the public record," chances are that it will be even more difficult 

Swing co&ct, when there is a wore cre&1e reason fur wit lh01~g  

~ Z ~ Q ~ T ~ Z ~ Q E  bgcgiise "it rLq c ~ a - p r ~ r i s  seciiQ" zcLd is i-herefore ''h tl-g 

national interest" 

The Outcome 

It is ~ i t h l n  current errvirommt UP inkmmitl~n rnmnagemmt that the 

ig l~gicg &$i$ tc mGrg QpgS h- gs~&lct sf ~p@'~tigps zvsE 

when it cboses to do so. This la& clsf kmpmetlffy .1-d p~&bir acc~1-~.t&%fy is 

78 op. cit., tflcmcitipt from &Icd& Witch praFram, 22 April 2002 
79 10c. Cif, 
80 T&-fight, S, '26 Jaqaq I%$ Semkes ATE E&de t~ Odm, p. BEirbae C ( i i 6  -Val, 
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contrary to the generally recognised philosophical foundations of a liberal 

democracy, an$ thus not in the best interests of the nation or the public at large. 

This may at first appear to be to tlte militmy's distinct advantage, in that 

O~&dt e;f access ta rdic.ay eperatiorrs c;tn no147 be blamed on the bureaucrats 

a ~ d  p&eci2nsz b~ t  3-e rL&z ;@2 aJygzyz ge& ts  gz&-gr ~g;vg f1-2~~ &kg 

batt1Slfield. Rep-ying thea access or %t*ithho~&g inf~mratic3n vIdl nc3t prevent 

access; it will only make it the more difficult for them to achieve. Past and 

present c~=ffiCts l-iave shmun the extraor&- and dangercus length that a 

;ysr C Q E ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~  $4~21 z;?&gskg ts ggt :g%yg k g ~ ~  the gpdrggF Q & ~ E  i~ thg fgcg 

of possible death. 

Therefore, the conundrum remains. The media will gain access to 

oprittioLm whether the 3x.G.itq, the bwea~crats~ and the politicians, like it or 

=st= D L e  pr&lgz~ :vFi& c ~ r ~ f g ~ t & .  cgrmsadgrg &~esg the C f i ~ ~ e s a  \A$~J- zre 

f a d  by the present day c o m m d ~ r  in that, t+.ithofit signrficant systemic 

change, the media will become an adnunistrative liability in the coverage of 

rtperations and, lvithout a symbiotic relationship existing between the two 

nmfessi~ns, coverage may cnmprom2se sea~rity, wk&- could cost soldiers' I- - 

E.x7es. Ilorwever, the greatest theat to effective media coverzge of ~ d i t a r y  

operations is not the denial of access to the battlefield, nor draco~-rian security 

g~dehes w l ~ &  could be put in place by the military, but pl.itid interL ~ermce 

2s &~;ys- l--9 T g q g  I~d&gf 2nd &%g Ck&!rgg -93gybgrd A2f$-&ir@ssre f ~ & ~ ~ - j z & ~  

referred t s  as A GY~QIYL Akaritime Izcidlni). In bsth these situati~m, the milifkry 

genuinely sought to provide information t~ the public, but was prevented h o ~ n  

doing so by its political masters as a Federal election was lmming. 

To prevent a continuation of this situation will be extremely difficult, ES 

the politicisation of the nditary is as old as ftze proiessios of illsns ikeE. 
lha'f-l-nl*+ :I IU:L_IILL OLS.YIL c.bfing s e p i ~ r  s-+itwj.' 1~3zdgr~ ~~+&s ,,= 1-0 n-+ ,,$r &!e p~!itid~w' 

"fib-d," ~ 7 i ~ o u t  s t r q  leadenhip within t?x Defence Public -Mfalss 

organisa tion, and without the support from the media itself, it will continue to 

remain mche&ed. It is therefore both Fn fhe dtaLpJs and the medids 

is t~rs tg  tg &2A2~ge the p&g&&ig~ ~f ir&sm-a%g~. &g ~~~szpr, k ;y@&& 

this can be achiewd is to provide a "Defence watch dog" such as the now 

defunct Defence Pvledia Advisoq- Group. This would require cooperation 
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between the ADF and the media in what may be ctne ctf the only areas in whi& 

the two professions Mly agree. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SMOCK QF THE NZFqT 

The past decade has seen a quantum leap in the application of 

tedmofogy in the praseaztion cf wazP;ire, The results of the Revofx~tion in 

:.fi17,i@yI(~ Affgirg (PJV/rA) &&pkyzd wi&t su& brga&Ltg>ing gffi&3~,7 &rjig @&g 

G& War -has, arguably, alll but gone. A new f ~ m  of war fighting, h~we:rer, b-as 

now emerged and is almost singularly responsible f a r  the way future confXct 

cm be a.&3dly and more prof msimdy co~~duded, 

Called Rapid Decisive Operations (RDO), this new form af- war fightkg 
empI-iises the kportaace of *Xumfion management on the batflefidd mrf, 

 at s ~ ~ y r - j & ~ g Q ~  &&eLgg tbcs irLp& tk& :ks me&s $Lzs ~ p r - 5 t - ~ n 2 ~  

Spemhitaded by the US armed forces, RDO have the abiljt;jr to put the military 

in further ascadency over the media in that specific d o b e  is in place to 

control the media to a level xmknagined in the past. 

At the same time, there have been huge technological advances in 

electsonic neutasgaibering. In past, the media had required wwiefdy 

gg&lEig &&g-s a&. ~ggg&&gd- l-Lx-dqg-- %= kgyg~~~it :.i&s ~ G E I  ~q is~l&& 

focation back to its p a n t  media organisation. Although this provided the 

media tf-e ability to transmit ne147s h e r  the size ;tnd tveight of the 

gquipm-gnk gg&j kg&- bg dg-g-&be& 2~ bpkcg p~-&iblg~ ~7,iPdgggs FL2s EG;~~ 

changed, in that the media now has the ability to transmit vision using hnd-  

!idd conm~unications devices. Tliis chapter analyses the changes, which en~erge 

=ken r e v ~ ~ u ~ o n z y  military d~xb-ine dashes wi& rei~ok.itio~q 

newsgathering techncrlagy . 

In October 1999, the US Department of Defense renm~ed its US Atlantic 

Carmmd in P4urfoIk Virginia, f ~ i n t  Faces Commmd (SFCOh4) to reflect a 
. . L ~ i ~ ~ ? l  Ee;$T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c :  ~ ~ ? ? ~ ~ & ~ ! T  $=ter=sg~$icg k- ~ ~ p g ~ ~ L ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ l  r 13 r 

trainingf research, deYelopmant, and proc~renent~ to mximise the benefits . . of 
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an integr~ted, intercjyerable nzilitq- - now and in the future. For nearly a 

decader fie US IrltiliWy hzs atkmpted b refottls on a new m..d art emerging 
t$xeztf ig f i ~ - 2 & ~ ~ G g ~ ~ & ~  $&fer23t gyi&sg &=@ t$%~ 

Wm. This r;.ew theat is seen as a combination af state-s~onsared and global 

terrorism, w-here there is a possibility that terrorists may use weapons of mass 

de~hct ion~ including nudear, b i d ~ @ d  or chemical agents. These terrorists 

are skilled in rxbm wzirfare a_n_dd accept etkbic dea_n_sb-gi stkcide bnmmbingsi m-d 

other ~ m o a ~ ~ e f r b k ~ d  rn~LFto& of waging war as a kgi-k tc~ an e d  

They are also equally comfortable in designer suits, and familiar with the 

Ftttricate p':ocedwes of the st& e x w e ,  b*, and commerce. 

To counter this new threat to world peace, the US military introduced 

f.UX) doctriner and +this is cwpfenik~y bekg w e d  in Mghanisfkn d.at,z- 

f)perat;,~n Ez8:drirg Fr9zc.i~~- Its int.;?dl_:ctian at th-9 bzgijmiag of the 2Id 

Century has supeme&d preIr;,ous sembd of the b~.rolt?.ti_cn of 

MLtitary Mairs  (W) and will change war fighting forever. RRDO involves 

using fmee multipliers irr many areas, not just d i k r y  pewer, to V - J E & ~  

g ~ g r ~ f s  L~iegd pg~k&* T)&Q~ =.=&=&&, RG.5 rie&qs l--st @sk&~~~'d mi&, 

col.flid might not evm have b take place. The mems b defeat e-emy may 

hclude Fac-ilg into an enemy's mn.lyuters to prevent a missile launch, using 

psych~logicd warfare operatiom to convince enemy soldiers to defect md 

s~rz-g~dgr~ kzzzkg $ZF& ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~  asd a&tiiSg sf2 fgrgig~ KllG Lxl-9-s *xg 

traditional concept of k-ding chinks zn enemy's mol l r  to mother le17el- a 

level where all national strengths (&om economic to inPoma-t.iond to military) 

are zin108 at the enemy's we& ~cknk in a rapid, pxdysing,  and d e n m h h g  

onslaught. 

Futurr! nulitary forces will be capable of preasiun engagement, 

d o ~ d m t  nzmcmvrer h . & - h m i o d  p.rotectiori, f ~ m e d  ' tugist iaI  and f a -  

s~i9&*&r ~r&32cg= %e A-my ;AJ~I fig12 k-tg~m 5&Ts& csmbgt te2msf the zk* 
i- - 0- 

Fmee will continue t~ de-ae1~~ arid refine ib  aerospace expeditionary forces, the 

Navy will pursue network centric w-arfare, and amphibious forces will nurture 

expditiormy mmueuw warfare. 

RDO focwses on defeating an adversary's w-ar-making ability, as 

oppmec! to ody its war-fighting capabilities. $DO its supporting mncepts 
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I ~ o k  on an adversary as a co~~~ylex, dynamic, and interactive "system of 

syste~zxs." The objective rrf R E 0  is to deskoy fie cobion &at hlds  together 
!-h< c "OTTC aJeLciAL fn- cf q g @ ~ = g f '  2s Q F - J G ~ Q ~  k s  siztpbLr d~gkq&g 22 s&4yrsg@z 

m e d  forces. To achieve this, a more holistic approach is emerging that 

considers the coordinated application of all elements of national power 

(&p-OMatit, iTgr3matidr m&itary, mil econm. .~)  against the centres of 
. . gzYiQj zad kgy y ~ l s g r g ~ ~ i e g ~  ez& Fggi& ;AJ~&~E thg s&prgzky'g psb~ca& 

ecorzomic, militsJ7, social-1Jlfrast_rr~ct~,re, information spheres? 

The ongoing ayerations in Afghanistan have to some extent applied this 

mdzf. First? assets were frozen - an application of economic pctver. SecondI 

the Tafibg~ zzd L41 (-&g& X A J ~ T ~  &$fi~&e=l$ I- "' iSG&&. fiirdF q ~ g g ~ - & y g  

idomatiu~ ~peraGuns tuck place tu Ide~-ti£y I&-ely lor=rt;,crfls, strengths and 

future intentions of the A1 Qaedt7 network. The fourth and final phase was the 

8pp'Licatio'ft of f p ~ t ~ r y  poww. 

War fighting is becoming far more specialised, using a combination of 

radical duittrix~. and It+&-ted't weapon sysia-is. The Pndu&g .specialist 

dgf gnce rgw~2rgF ~;l$! hgj2 diFf.ipCr!Q ~- fi_i!;I7 Y ~~'1;dgrsta~~dLqg e~~grcri a- ZB 0 

rlgr_+kim as it argxzib1-51 skill Itas views uf ihe nxilitkj LIODAI-.~ mdxq-li~ted md. 

co~~ventional rnanoeu-we warfare. To be able to effectively report on, and 

critically adyse? fa& n-iiliq operatS.om, reporkers ndl &a have to k t ~ m z  

A paGre gp&&!&sad kL ~ r & r  tg s>gr2@ k@p pzcz :\Ti&% ~ s t z z f  r ~ f ~ m ~ l g ~  - 
better educate& and mure x r d i m y  LrbSomd reperter would be req-tted tu 

not only adequately cover military affairs, but also a case of having the 

competeme to rauth~~ikativcEy report 0x1 these kigkdy complex operations, 

&342gfie= ~~%7erk%g &A:J~ ;~7a ~ e &  bz c ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~  ;AJ~& tbLwe E~%$T 

p a d g n s  tu anderrstad w h t  is happen*, md +Len have the &ditty to 

critically analyse them in the public's interest. 

The only alternative will be to get either d i t a ry  spokespersons or 

retired mll i tq officers to Ffztqxet military operatim and this ti?if be to fie 

p-&lids diia&~r"s_tz~f.~ a- 2s the "cats a-- - Le2pe.F be a pre-zest or past me;nber G$ 

1 From a presentation by former Head of Southern Commandr General C. WithehI 
USMC (ret), 10 J2nu;~ry 2001, to the CmQr far Defexse Infom.,atiox, Wash@r,. 
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tl~e n d i t q -  con~rnunity. This situation is fraught with danger, as w-ho will 

-+ ~ C I L L I C  -LA. tile -I.. "gate keepr? Tne n d i a  therefore must become more proficient iri 

~rm reparting' as the ~ r d i ~ r y  is dm beca~rhg far smarter in utilising its public 

affairs resols- to take ad:.;lntage of a recent tactical phenomenon - 

Momla tion opera tiom. 

Information Operations 

L-dormatiq;n cperations (I@) are defined as: "Corztinueus nzifikq operatiens 

%yi$inL %=g m*ltsZy b9&gL~:g5~~ ~ E ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~  ($&E) &L3k ez&1ef g ~ f i = ~ ~ L ~ g ,  s ~ ~ d  

nrsrtect a f,rieEdly force's abili?y to c6110ct~ prrzcess, and act on idormation ta r ' 

achieve an advantage amass the full range of nnilitary operations. A sound 10 

skzteg ir?c1udes p~bfit  affairs (PA), civil &$airs (?A) ;Lnd psy&ltlogicat 

sp@.r&sxg (Eyeps) pb~mjsg=''~ 10s haye &Lg p~xLzij ~ ~ 2 1  G$ dsn-~zfjxg 

bat& spzce at the right time and place =with the rigkt 7nTeapans and resotlrces, 

Also emerging is a capability ti7 permit any aspect of a ndi  tary operation to be 

~ a d e  krroilim to a global audim~ce in near red time and without the benefit of 

filters which, in this casef is the media itself,.? 

Although the Western n d i t q -  has relatively easy access to global and 

natisrzal ird~mation networh, ~uppresim, control, censorsltip, and other 

lirmtations on the spread of information may, however, be neither feasible nor 

deis&1e.4 The r u l f i - ~  pl&h aY:!kim oisier's (PAU) major m1e f t lkxe  10s 

wilt be to enable cornland elements to eftfectively operate in an enviroment 

where near r e d - h e  nxe&a rq30rting and d y s i s  of tactical artd cp~~a~orr'ai 

~ d l t q j '  Z C ~ ~ E S  haye e.~pe&ig~'~~g gffrnds at ths sk2t2.$~ !~$72!, Tf.2~ kmp&, 

d the comeq~xnt sMb in ~ a h d  ~d m_ibii.bry strategies or policies, c&pd 

the CFJN- Efict,5 occurs when television viewers, including leaders, react 

e m u t i ~ d y  and fozcddljr to images, and public press- Pmeee policy r&em 

trr respond quickly.6 

2 Fredricks, B, COLT InfjmPion Wczr$we af the Cmssmds, p. 99, Joint Force Quarterly, 
'CEv'ashgton, (Sliftme~ 1997). 

3 There is now a capability of independently gathering and transmitting newJs remotely' 
without having to be "fiitered" though a media agardsztion's newsrmm. News can 
rtow be broadcat from where it w a  gathered, difect to its global audience, thereby- 
cutting out the 'middle man.' 

4 ibid., p. 100. 
5 loc. cit. 
Q US A m y  FltI 1QO-6, paras. 2-4. 
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A significant measure of success is sustaining national and, at times, a 

~li)dition's rest;h.e, h ~ u g h  wPJ& its armed forces are able to munkeratt the 

&fg&g ~f g z g q ?  ~ ~ g i ~ & ~ z ~ ~ ~ G z  &g&&m&g~z ~a~&p&gzg~ 2tgr&&--f 

"media cosrerage he pi.ro+A to the success of m cperat i~~,  thereby 

achieving national strategic goals."' Gone are the days where RPUL4-type 

~ ~ ~ t i o i - i s  had conkol over in,s~rmation in the battle space and, norrrta!ly, its 

c~ntent, New cc!m-lmica~i,ans techaalngies and large media c~nglomerates 

will create a Bifferent military envkoment. Using a combislaticin of cable and. 

satellite television news sewices and fhe World Wide Web's (WT/W) news 

sites, irdividua! dtizeri, the military, m d  the enemy will be able "co d up G"I~ 

&%-&pet ii;2~js thgy seek an &ri&:d, 24 h g i s  2 day. F . G ~ ~  c.r;~~Qcts Eta3r fjtd 
very quickly that apposing farces will fight the war ef words md images at a 

digi t d  disadvantage and that infoma tion opera tions -will increasing1 y involve 

media pitrtiapaticm.8 

A Smarter Military 

A key function of the p'rf.blic &airs battle staff f / t d l  be to provide c o m m d m  

y g sf + J  g p  1 s  g on ~O;AJ && 
----F----- 

iniormaticm m y  affect wrre~t  and fi_tbxe c7perstim.g To accunp1kk this task, 

public af:f& o i f i ce~~  (PA&) will need the capability to monitor the national 

k t f i m t i o d  nFe&a, md identify and assess infmtim relevant to the 
fi-rq ;fir Ifl p-4 r?n rAr;ll L-r~i.  r\nnm 
% _rrEI.CIG e r  f:IUrii-.. qViJ rris i i f i y r  GLLrvS to %.idg 'J&*P%~ 2.f gpfi-?a:xcg,i zte:-_tia- - -3 

generated inforrnatlon. For example, battlefie1.d media monitoring c01dd 

indude large-screen television monitors, connected to a direct satellite system 

(DSS)- type configuration that allows 24-l1ow access to such clmmek as CNIZr, 

Al @&gg-f"g; BBCi 2s-d ~tl.~gr xLzjsr tglgyisisn zgh+qr-s= n& r----yAtg FEZ= 

public affairs s kaff ta -mor;ldt~r Irfifiw the ~'iifirld is Ti;rmPing tho ,ditafy r)peraii~n, 

track tl-re effect of tl-rose reports, observe reporting trends, and analyse how 

their r;vm messages me beir~g con~eyed, The Australian Defente Force is 

9 Starry, &f, COL & Arnevn ,C, lfr, LTC, Nvvembrr-December I%, ELM i80-6: 
Informiion Qm~t ions ,  p. 7, Military Review, Washington,. 

8 ibid,, US Army B I  l M ,  peras, 3-13, 
9- loc. cit 
19 op. dk, %M '32-6, paas. 2-6, 
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yarti~rrlarly advanced in this capabili ty, having successfully undertaken 

tmmpkx IsaMeiidd media mt3nitofirtg since 1986.l' 

The Fuhrre is Now 

B e  t~ zdyances in Liormatiozwige ted-tolog-y, future mihkq operations will 

bg $21 z:grg css=plgx &gz- &=ss~ G$ thg p s t  :<yiHc A A s s s ~ d  &kg :4s?srldf ~g;%: th~gatg 

are emerging and adversaries are taJsing advantage of new tech~lagies znd 

vast conm~unications capabilities. As world events unfold daily to a global 

audience tbuwriigh a tehol@dy sopktristicated m&ar commanders and 
. . .  

~ ~ h 3 3  lgzdgrs zg-g &-EZ=cg i3t.s ZCCSILE~ p r c g ~ t k ~ g  asd icLzggs, ~<yhj&& 
r ---- J 

present ~ n -  the w d d  stage. This cxpfx~e of ir?fomati.on by the nilitary and its 

use to support operatiens is happening now, and Western inedia organisations 

are the main ignorant of the military's very hpressive capability to manage 

~ g w s  ~ m ;  bpgfgfjgld ki.&ddk-cg &g pb&Q t~ d-et~~i$~g ;.!i'3i~t: Is r-pc&gd- 2nd 

what remains bidden- US armed forces and, to a lesser extent, the 

Australian Defence Force, currently have for the first time, the capability to 

rezicm-mitftage news at tkle tactical, operatir3d ;tnd strategic levels of warfare. 

-e Pi=Td --il;i-&qJg izLiL-r 'I~d~m-g~~z gzte ksgprz: ik pb?~ z$$&s gtgifgf szg l~g&g& gt 

dl levels from battaIIrsn (tactical), diV;,siam1/corps (operztio~A), to theatre 

(strategic) headquarters. One outcome is that it will be almost in~possible for 

 an-ataeditd m d a  t.0 effertively roam freely m ?&e batflefie!d without. 

-p~bgg 2 f f - k ~ ~  perg~z3-s; be&-g z y % ~ - ~ g  ~f &pj prew-ge zLdf  2s 2 g ~ ~ ~ ~ q ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~  

escorted out of an area of ~perafians or, at best, to a rear-echelon Joint 

Mema tion Bureau. 

US Army Field Manual (FM) 100-5, (Operations), states that: "Dramatic 

;;-is-ixal ~resm?cagom eart rapidly irif?rence public and &erefore p f i t i d  
. . q p z g n i  g~ th& p&,scd wLdgr~kz&qeg sf & ~ d  ~ c e ~ $ ? - - ~ ~ ~  

o r 

War [OOTW] mzy suddez-dy dmge  with no prim i ~ d i a t i o ~  to the commmder 

In the field."?' 'IIle implication is that the inilitary sees it as essential that 

~ O G ~ ~ ~ T Z ~ ~ P S  at aff levels adequate137 plan for dealing witkt tkte media. Tlze aim 

Le i o te E;X!:e 3;~f32J7 s ~ g r s g ~ s g  srg pzt i~ Z r ~ I X 2 ~  c~s$& f ~ r  ~~~~~~~ r f- 

publics as wel! as worlds/tride audiences. Camanders and senior military 

This is done by the 1" Media Support Unit (1 hBU). 
l2 11s &my Field 2 \ n _ ~ n ~ l  (FMl) IOQ-tF; !GJpcrations), pp: 2-3; US Goverm-e=t PrriLbBg Office 

Washington, 14 Jme 1993. 
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officers can no longer get a-way with a "no cotlm~ent" response regarding 

military operations. Ignoring the media v~ill rtot make them go away - it just 

f~rcgg *%QF> ks g g g  gpgz&&$g r<g:hg& i: gg:kLgr$:g sg3?g GyL g ? g  &&gfigldz 

Ref i~s i~g  trr trrlk to the media  dl dso parantee that the mil i tary's perspectii,~~ 

will not be heard. Thus, it is to the militarjj's benefit to cooperate with the 

~ ~ e d i a  because: "%Ve dodt win d e s s  ChT?SJ says we tyi.12."l3 

As with any military operation, knowing who are the participants is 

,Fufldmental to success. Therelore, ders ta tndmg the media's level of 

css-~%9k~~cg~ r --- ~ ~ & $ & ! & ~ s  kxd gze& ae ~2c2&sw~ 3 &? srd2.r t~ b=c~ptgrzte t h g ~ ~  

smoothly into ~~,fit"sy d e p l ~ y m ~ b  4 aperatbm. Ear exmpk, d q  

Operation Uphold Democracy, the US militany's inwsicln into Haiti to restore 

the demmatically elected government, a me& intee&gence prelpiuratior, of &e 

bgt&&& (PB) was cs~&~&ed  ta p-~yide a rga&g5~ =~sckiczJ zgesgme~t Q$ 
5 p---=-* 

the media to coarnan&rs ad key st& afflcers so tM t h q r  walfi k_mw xf~bat 

to expect on tlrre arrival of US forces.14 Once media needs, capabilities and 

realities were defined; it was much easier to plan for the inevitable coverage 04 
thg i l - l % ~ & ~ ~  szd fsEg%+$=Qg- QZler&iQg& n2 p l y z  ~ 2 t  rg-s~dt y J z g  gQ~si&r& y e q  r - 

beneficial.. Sped-fey, IPE sbutred s o m d e ~  4 key shff &ILQ realities t h y  
must face when the media cover major military deployments. These realities 

include:ls 

(1). Media messages e m  change policy. 

(2). Public affairs office= (FAG) c m a t  cmtral media 

me4sages ~r stories. 

(3). The media will be everywhere, loaking for unique stories 

md "angls." 

1.3 A ~ t h o r  unlcnown, 3 August 1994. Miitznit~g the Itz@mm~iofr Wgr, Foe Wag& North 
Carolina, XVlI Corps and Fort Bragg Public Affairs Office briefing to the Corps 
Commander & key siaff. 

14 loc. cit. 
~5 ~ O C .  ~ r t .  
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(4). The media rriistt-usts official statements or accounts. They 

want fist - hmd irdamation. 

5 .  The media 1 k r ~ w  ~f a n  large-scale ~ A E t x j  

mo~reme~ts m.d. will spedatz en destinatio~c. This ./trill 

dkct operational secxity (OPSEC). 

6 ) .  The media will resist management anO escort. 

When arn~ed conflict ocms, senior military officials expect the media 

will cover it quickly, 2 fnot b e .  Additicdy, the nxe&ds csnxpetiiive nature 
. . drives its requirm-ents. It is antr~pated that $ 2 ~  media will want: 

(I). Daily, authoritative briefings by leaders. PAOs can handle 

t?~e other requests. 

(2). Access, but wil l  grudgingly accept media pools for a short 

time. 

(3). The soldier's perspective. This m e m  they will want to go 

on patrcIs, oprakium, fights, and other missi~m. 

(4). Constant fresh stories. Opportunities are here for 

comLmders t.u tell their Ftsdi.idudl unit stories. This need 

ta proviik a stea&y flow of *mique and fresh stories 

ty f id ly  resdts i s  a streax af requests to coxrer military 

units and events, preferably without a PA0  escort. 

Comiindem were rexninded in Haiti that the ba&qcmd, 

Qr hck ~f 0 ~ 2 ,  e8-f_hh rgnrt+~r. h8d kL Z&~E~&"JJ affgkg c g d d  rSa-- 

important. For example, the media has: 

(a). The technological advantage and will not need the 

military help tc file stories. 

(b). Many reporters will have no military- exper-ence. 

Simply stated, khey wiU not uf.~dersbd what they 
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are looking at. Lack of knowledge and inexperience 

could shade rep-* fro13 &e area af oprztims. 

c). The military will need to become used to fig'f~ting 
. . 

aiid w m g  qi&y with IXWSEEJ casualties. 

Anything less may be reported as failme. 

(d). Cornandem should be aware ti-rat cwwnt or hfxm 

opraSons are victims of prior successes in &at the 

media, and the publici n2.w expect forces ts VJ$. 

q~irE1y m d  decisively, regzrdess of the situ~tion. 

With the media's penchant for instant analysis, 

m y t l k g  acmrnpEshed less qwi&y h;an expec&df 

QF %?i&- ~i@Lfi~%t ~ g ~ & & - ~ x  gsl..d be cgl-iii&re& 2 

failure- _A_s part of the TPB, key military audie~ces 

-&U, be shown a list of events that would likely 

trigger rL&a coverage. Wd1e nut ix~tmtling fa be 

2 3  @ ~ ~ g ~ l ~ 3 ~ ~ & - & -  '&$ s@csi'&es cg~2-~~s$-&er~ tg 

subjects that in the opiniorr of p1ub11.s dfzirs (PA) 

planners, would receive scrutiny if they occurred. 

&$&a interest areas rmght irndu&: 

(i). Excessive civilian casualties or property. 

(ii). Friendly casualties (fratricide) and r = e s  of 

engagement (ROE) issum. 

(Fii). Military and civilian conflicts, such as 

looting, m w d q  rape or ill treatment: of 

prisoners. 

(iv). Appearance of a lack ol operational control. 

(v). Civilians blaming k-iendly forces hr lack ol 

food, fuel, iuafer, or m e d i d  e m .  
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f vi). Civil-mili kary disagreements. 

. Friendly casualty figures - projected and 

actual. 

Western military establishments, including those of the US, AtasbalallaF 
Britain and Canada, have an ever-increasing capability of conducting very 

sophisticated PSYOPS against m enemy, using an impressive may  of 
equipment. The US armed forces me particularly advanced with cgrber warfare, 

much of which is aimed at. disinpomtion. This can have sinister avertones, as 
the media in many cases is the target of disinfopmatio-n campaigns, 

For example/ the Pentagon mouneed on 26 February 2002, that its 

prevfoasZy seaet "Qffice of Strategic Idumce" was to dose down due to 
adverse media coverage regarding the Pentagon's intention to ~ficially lie a 

part of its war on tefluIl-isrn. The Pentagon created the office after the September 

11% e t z % ~ d . e  attacks. Defense Seae-ea~ R.msgeid said -that .he affice was 

supposed to get the US'S side of the story out to counter the views of oppnents 

SM& as the Tab&m and AZ nebvork.16 The New York Times repdrtedl7 that 

the office, headed by Air Force Brigadier General S. P. Warden, began 

~2&d-8kg classified pgoposals for using the Idtern-et m-d dm.desQrie 

operatlam ts spread U s  in f smkn to fareign jsum1i~t.s as the means oi 

furfhlering the war against tmc!d.;ism, 

Rwnsfeld was quoted18 as stating that the Pentagon might engage in 

what he called "strategic, or .taeticxtl deeqtion, as it had in .the past." D. Feitkr, 

the Under Secretary of Defense/ who oversaw the now-dosed office, had said 

&at he created the b 1 1 ~ a ~  to ovmee all oi the military's i~~m-a'cim 
operations such as droppmg 1.edets and bmadcasw radio messages in 

battlefield areas.19 

I v e l l y ,  M, Rurnsfeld: P e ~ f n g a ~  Cbsirzg Qf%7eF Assadated Press news release, issued in 
Washingtan, 314 pm EST, 26 February 2002, 
Friedman. 25 February 20Q p. 7, New Ym-k Times. 

l8 op. cit., Kelly. 
19 ~ O C .   it. 
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This ininitiative, befare its dosure, was part- of fke US military's overall 

aormauon wziare (UV) aipabiiityf aimed at d e s & ~ y i ~ g  m. eaemy by mems 
~ t h r  t b  uibmive cadat  operabm. Fur example/ the miIihq could insert a 

cmp'ttw virtts into ati aggressor's teltirphme switdiing system causing 

widespread. ~al3,t1fpg of the tekphoae neW81k. Nextt computer logic bombs, set to 

activate at predetermined times, destroy the eledronic routers that control rail 

lines and d i k a y  eonvclys, .thus -misrouting railway cars and musing traffic 

j m a .  Meanwhilef enemy field mmandem obey the ordem that they receive 

ova  their radio$, ufiawaR the e~m-af ids  axe gm-erattd by the US military, 

Aircraft specially equipped for psyclftolsgical operations can jam the 

aemy's .keIevisim h~adca&s .&em i21sert prapagada messages .that tarn a 

population against its ruler. When the enemy's ruling elite boot up their 

eompukrs, they find that the millions of dollars that they had possibly hoarded 
In. their Swiss b d  accounts have been withham. "We may be able to stop a 

war k f ~ ~  it startsIr' Colofiel Taxtk~Zey~~ said, 'Q mofe likely/  age w a  in a 
whole new way." 

The qber war rev~l.u%.an however meitkes sepi.a.~s co=em~s, som.e oi 

which are moral. For example, is it ethical to tell outright lies to the media, or is 

it a war aime to "aash" another eounky's stock -market? .?&mation ~varfare 

evolved from every recent US military opeation since the Gulf War. The 

Pefikgufi for examplef la~fiched a s~pldstimted PSYOFS campaign against 

W&tifs military regime to restarer depased President Jem-Be&d Axistide. 

Using market research surveys, the Army's 4th Psy&alogicd Group divided 

Haiti's ~pqmIa&aosa izi.2.a 20 target gimps a d  bmbarded tc2.kIb.a ku~dredo 

of thousands of pm-Axistide leaflets appealing to their partidm affinities. 

& f ~  the us ~ ~ ~ X T ~ ~ O &  tke crch. EETde ZI.ROXTy3338ttS ~h8332 d~ ~C2.60~ 

membem sf the Haitian military, urging them to surrmder, an8 sent ominous 

e-mail messages to some membeps of Haiti's ruling elite tvho were ~ Q Q W ~  to 
have persod s1)mp~-krs.2~ 23is was just the la%.@a.g as the promise uf IW 
has grown exponentially the inmasing pawe of persuasiveness of 

computer mia~prscesoos, hi.gh=spgd c~~msa.~.cat.i.o~s, a d  suphi.skica.ked 

20 Tarhsley, M, Colonel, 12 Octcrber 2000, Ijresenktion on I~Ifm~'ilaficrrr WmBrc, Army 
Intelligence & %&ty Camand, Virginia. 

21 op. cit., Kelly. 
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sensors - all with tremendous battlefield potential for those who h o w  how to 

mmdpulate them, Hades  may 4su be the new megce~aies, available to the 
b i g k t  b-r. During the G d f  War, accordkg ta- Pentagon offkids, a. goup 

of Dutch ha&= offered to disrupt the f4S military's deployment to the Saudi 

Arabia f ~ r  one mi.U.i.on. dollars. Saddam Hussein was believed. to have &ec1~.ed 

the offer.2 

Although the militq's PYSOPa capability can be seen as a legitimate 

weapon in that it may hasten victmy ultimately save lives it i3 also upen to 
misuse because of its k k  of trampit~ew. The pr&minant concern w u M  be 

to determine when the military is lying and when it is not, 

Controlling the Media 

ConQ~1 ctr management ~f the media 1611 mntinue t~ be a major pctblem 
confronfhg all eommdem. Fais d l  continue to grow as new ~ o ] . o g y  

enhances the already considerable capacity of the media to beam stories live to 

television audiences around the h f h . e r  characteristic af the media 

be the eontinued potential to influence its audience, For example, during 

the Gulf War the media itself became the "star." 

Former Major Generd Pew SmithJ himself a &W pe~on&#y on 
retirement, noted that: "Over the six weeks of the warf more people watched 

more horn of television per day than at any time in histarfr,"" It is apparent 

h t  the media will eontjrrue to improve on its position as the major s?mreholder 

of information in the future. Due to its ability to gather and disseminate 

Informatiolr, the media will no longer be considered a peripheral issue in 

military affairs.% Stephen Badsky suppurb this by proposing the term media 

wgr tct desaibe the impact of the media m -miitay operaticfn~, rimking it equal 

22 loc cit. * Field hlanwl100-5, Qm-c~tians, June 1993, pp. 1-3, & 3-7, Headquarters, Department of 
the Army, Washington. 

z4 Evans, M, & Ryan, A, feds.), 2000, The Human Face cf W+e: Kz'zling, Fear and C h c s  in 
Battle, p, 254, Allen $e Unwin, Sydney. 
Toffter, A St 13,1993, Wm and Anti War, p.170, Little, Brown & Company (Canada) Lid, 
Virginia. 
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in irstportmce with fie polified w;u; the air warr or the ground war.26 

Furthemore, Major Ba;lm&s noted in his impressive hlIsrzash Paper,27 

%mitten while he was a student at the Alastralian. Army's C u m m d  md Staff 

College, emediy argues .tkaa.tr "JSF 41 (The ARFfs PI ifi e d i c t  ddoetrine) 

provides broad guidance for commanders and pl-g staff in the formulation 

of a strategic PI plan. Ho~(vever, the example of the PI consirrd~~ons for an 
aperations order is dearly inadequate.' He then recommends a format far a 

media aem.ex to m- opefations or&$ wZu.& would 'adequately meet the APF's 
reqrtirements ."28 

B&.&o ideatiEies a~qgkher sbp4co-8 in tmmt ADF d-oc~., 

concerning the stated principles for dealing with the media at the operational 

and -ketid levels. At; these levds, there will be dose eontact between the 

military and the media an fhe battkfield. A number af publiatians provide 

&eddists &at ax widely applicable at these levels, However# Badseyfs2Q listed 

principles as o u t E d  by w a r  B a l d  ptuvkle s o d  gvickme fsr 

operational md tactic& commands: 

(1). The Propaganda of Facts: 

h offieid shkment should never mhin a eonseious lie 

but there is ne abligation to volunteer specific infermatian 

udess asked nof 6omt m o ~  in press intep~tation, 

(2). InfomatimMttstWaitUpmPo~cy: 

kdb-rma~m okategy is dicta-ted by the b a d e %  paliticai 

and military strategy. It cannot resaxe a political or military 

strategy, which is rnisconeivd, 

26 Balmaks, A, Major, August 1996, Shuld  the Media be flre 22th ppirraj.de of War?, p. 17, 
M o m h  Paper, Crsmtnand and Staff CaDege, Forb Chreen~i=liff, Australia. See abo 
Badsey, S, 994, Modern Military Operations arzd the Media, p. 6, (NO. 8,) Strategic and 
Combat Studies Institute, London. 

27 op. cit., Balmaks, p. 21. 
28 See Appendix 5 for atc cxampk of a b.Le& Anrtex €0 ;ur operatiam order. 
2"p. cit., Balmaks, p. 23, 
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(3). PA is a Command Function: 

Cow-m-de~s must keep thee public relatiom sstaif M-y 

ikWiWt2 whi& k.3 ~ P ~ C ? ~ A $  d ~~t tbrrn;S91~6!5 be 

atuae of the media implirr;rtions of their actions, 

(4). Cooperate Rather than Censor: 

Media relations work better 'sy h.eating the media as allies 
rather than enemies, m H  by trust, rather than restrietiun. 

(5). Silence Breeds Speadakn:  

Cutting off infomation will not restrict tkre news flow. 
Telling .fke media no~-f ig  ~rdy Esrces them ts guess, and 

they will often guess right. 

(6). Propaganda Destroys Credibility: 

The "dim tri&'' of psycholo&&- warfare$ such as black 
propa.@& shrsa be kept entirely separate from m y  

agency responsible far offidal emtam with the media, 

The US Army equivdent of Australiaf s AJSP 41 is its Field Manual (FM) 

100-5, which states that i ts Ammy must be prepwed to operate iafb an evslving, 

high technology, influential, global media envirument.~ The US assesses that 

PA i s  b e c ~ a g  m. esseriQ4 elemeat ofi the bataeaeld in deted:&tt t& 

s ~ d t s ~  of a. mission 4, tkrebre, m a t  become a. distinct s a n d .  hnstlon 

It is btscomlrrg ... "as critical a ccjmponent of Wdirtg arrd stdstaitining cambat 
power as ang r  Q$ the batGe6eId. operating systems, e s p d . 1 ~  when the global 

media is a si@sant element of battle space."31 The British Army is no 

different in -this regard, stating that-: "The k&ume:e of .the media has beeme  a 

major factor affecting operational judgements and therefore demands close and 

a ~ f d  attention by the opr;ttional_ comm-der Em~elf ."32 

30 op. cit., Balmaks, p. 2 2  
31 Field iVfanual200-5, Opertltims, Jms 1'393, pp. 1-3 & 37, Headquarters, D q w n €  sf 

the Army, Washington,. 
32 op. cit., Balm* p. 24. 
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RDOs provide new ekdenges to war reptorerg in &at operakians are 

now swift decisive, and. sm-gic&ly exemtea usdg a rompIex mixkge of force 
mu1,tip1iers. Static warfare is aU but outdated andr with high-matoeuvre 

operations thking place' the media will find it increasingly difficult to keep pace 

what is happening Q;W. .the battlefield. The + a d d  scenari~ c-n change 

dramatically by the minute, providing the shortest operational timeframes in 

d t a q  history, in .cvhick an enemy m be destroyed in mere hows,33 Not only 

will the media find it difficult ts  authoritatively analyse this new type sf 

wafae  butfi without the $upport of the aWzyfi it a - I  also have &fhdQ in 
cravering JxigMy m b k  raperatiom. By the tiate xc~mpanying rep~rters' 

satellite earth station e q u i p &  is unloaded and videotape prepared for 

k ~ m i s e i ~ n  back to a pamt m.edia ~rgaziioati~fi, the battle cod.$ easily have 

passed them by, and any news gathered would have been made redundant by 

.the ekanging events. L i ~ e  -media coverage is likely become even more 
diffidt ts  aehieue without the support of the military. 

l%e militaxy has ~ I S Q  br~ught  together st very far&&k capability to 

captureI manage, md crorttrol Ft'famatim an the battlefield which &a incltddes 

fhe ability to gather its awn material fss glcabal mass prilakic sarsumptisr, 

The positive aspect, however, is that the military readily asknow1edges the 

ixlpwbnee sf the media in providing i d m a t i o n  which, if managed 

efferrtively, rn be turned into pr~pagmda ta gain the publie's support s f  a 
f .  I d .  military s home base," or to counter aa enemy's ox- pmpaganda ~mpaign, 

EMERGING MEDIA TECHNOLOGY 

Currentlyr a me-page message can be sent -b ~rniliirn -times faster -than 

the Spanish Armada could have delivered it, even on a windy day. New 

digitised ird5m-ation allows the light-based teh-ologies of glass fib= opGa 
and satellites ta send the equivalent af the entire Encyclapnedin Britannicn, 

including all its colwr graphics, a total of six times in one minute. New 

c m u & c a g m ~  ~t:wktwsIogy and .the m a m e r  in which the media ga%ers and 

3.3 The 2& Persian GuLf War for example was referred to as the 100-How War in tvhich a 
powerful nation was militarily and arguably, ecanamically crippled. 
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presents news will therefore kme a eonsiderablle impact an the sueeessul 

conduct of ~ - k w y  operatiuns? 

OYze particular issue af concm to the military is that fie media's 
equipm.eeik is kco-g decreasingly s d . l e r  *Em. its predeseaso~ md, 

therefore, can be relatively easy to conceal. The military finds this disturbing 

because, as part of its in fmat im warfare operations, it aims .to control dl 
comunieatisns resources on the battlefield, whether it is friendly, enemy, or 

neu&al, But this patability of tra~smia$ion equipment ran dtlso have a 
detri-mental effect an newsgathering by war ca~esp~ndents~ as it dews them 

to get much closer to the action thm in the past md, as such, puts them at 

greater risk in being kil.led or injured by the enemy = or .horn friendly fire. 

The media is already equipped with satellite and micro wave-borne 

digitised, compressed, multi media optical fibre-delivered teckflologies, which 

allows for the instant global ~ ~ m i s s i o r t  of infurnation across international 

bomdztri~, e f f ~ v e l y  negating m t i o d  sovereignty, new high tech- 

equipped media caters to a completely different, independent, and interactive 

global audience, as the individual nation state yields to an international sowre 

s f  information Language no longer presents a Limitation, with instant 

fomputeriaed voice md text trmalati~n the nom, md a s  g l ~ b d y  served 
media will be able to beam straight into the homes of internagonal audiences 

made up of the best-educated m d  i~3fumed publics t h t  the world has Seen 

Irt addition, a world audience is now aware of fie demands for greater 

demomatic participation in govemnnrent, and the knowledge needed to achieve 

it. Accor- to Michael Spindlerr President of Apple Computer: "By the year 

2005, most exisag k37owiedge C Q ~ R  be dtigiused, c~mpressed packaged, 
shipped, decompressed md examined at the other end, by mybody with a 

personal rrwmprxter and access to a telephone fine."34 Y ~ m g  also supports the 

emerging "intemtio&ationJ' of news: 

This shift from a national to an intemtiort;tl media with its satellite-borne and 

optical fibre and microwave reach and 'supra' mtiapial indeperrAen~~ can 

3.4 Carter, S, Gavin, B, & Archid, E, 11 November 1939, Emging Technologies, p. 35 Time 
magazine. 
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change the economic, pohiticd, and international order within nations, alter the 

conduct of organif?ed work, influence dem~graphics, living standards and 

generate and raise view-em' ex~eetations. It could &&enge govements  
though the provision of alternative, or politically unacceptable information, 

and even attack the concept of the acceptance of the authrzriiy Qn which an 

existing social contract is based.35 

Nowhere will this change be so far-reaillth~g than in the mr~duct of: 

defence md foreign affairs md .in its hpilck on natimzd sovereignty in b e  ~f 
bath peace and war. Another area of change will be in the need to pegare the 

profession of juurnalism for this new environment. Reporters will have to move 

well beyond the "hands on" approarh that presently forms the basis of 

jo-m In addition to re- and  improving the skills based on past 

educational practices, there will be an inmasing need ta teach a wider 

awareness of t?ae social respansibfllv of the jownalist fran~ a new perspective. 

Young, for example, argues that there tvill be a need to meidrdmk journalists: 

This wiU call for completely new theories of the media. At first glance, the 

requirement will be for a grea&r levd of baekgr~Uiia ed~(;ati;i~n in gMlosaphyf 

geog~aphy, fusturg- atd politics but these, along witll tlxe haditionid juu~talistic 
skills will have to be incorpsrated into wider multi-disciplinary 
eot~munieatiom studies as the boundaries between jourmtism, mmdia studies 

and cammunications are broken dawn.% 

The elec&cs~uc news gathering (ENG) jom&st already has access to 

juumocam, a lightweight, sound camera that can be perssmlly operated, 

f ~ u m l i s b  in evesy branch of fie gr~fession are benefiting from the advent of 
new lightweight baMery m d  solar powered sources and smaller, mare effehvr! 

c~fmputer chips that demand much less wattage fur their e q u i p m a  In 
addition to this newly found mobility and in$epe&n.ce affmded to the 

journalist, even tkae ordinary citizen is now able to take near-bmadeast quality 
television pictures using a Mg11 band, digital home videa camera. The journalist 

and news media. org&atiom, as well as the publicf also ham acms to the 

latest &gtd tebol~gies  in imagery, WIG& permits ph~tographri to be taken 

35 As part af an address (transcript) to the annual conference of the Australian 
Communications Assofiation, 1V[elba'LtrneI 11 July 1993. 

36 loc. sit. 
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and sent Bireetly over telephone lines or any other system that e m  be used to 

~msm:t video 02 data: 

Satellite Phones 

There are t-~tlj~ a. eskimated $00 to 1QUQ sake11:ites orbiking the earth.37 

number can be expected to grow, especially the number of communications 

satellites ewering Asia, Until fairly recm2.ly, bulky systems such as .the 

AAP/Eetitms mobile ear& stations were the industry standard. These truck- 
orfie eaile .- - - , . -2: m~unied systems provide a laxge rrange of senis@ hum the 2409 

bits per second links far vaice tie lines, ta ~ v e  bits per seranci far data 

broadcasting. More modem global satellite communications systems such as 

Telstra's SATCOM, mw allow .the jamalist -a send via satellite, voice, data oar 

vision, direct to their news rooms from anywhere in the world. 

Commercial SATCOM companies are essential far the delivery s f  images 

during times of war, For example, IhTEtSAT, GE ibme~ie@n Comrn~nie@iis~s Izc, 

PANAMSAT a d  GI32 Spacenet, operated at record capacity levels dusi,ng the 

Gulf War, hother  example is Gommunimtion Satellite Cqoration 

CCOMSA'F), which had .more +baa dmble -the a-tn~art+ QB -nma l  &&fie daring 

the Tiananmen Square demonstrations. On the first day of the Desert Stmm air 

cxtrnp&m GE A~mrfe~rr Csznrn~zrimticw's satellite Beet kmded 120 feeds, versus 
its normal daily load of 10 per day. PANAMSAT'S Rene Anselmo stated: "I 

have neuez seen mythi~g like this- &- bwkers are worki~g l&hcj,uz shifts, 
demand between; North America, and Western E u ~ o ~ c ~  is ke&ib1e."3* 

There is little d~etbt that Flytlway sateG.ke upl* vastly h.meases the 

flexibility and timeliness and hence the utilisation of satellite technology by 

news gathrin$ organisa~sns. Tkhe military flav in the CNN Flyaway portable 

satellite uplink for the Gulf War cease-he ceremony ts d s w  live broadcast of 

the evenk The uplink cs i s t ed  of 17 satease-sized boxes weighing 50 

37 The precise number is difficult to calculate as many of the satellites are used for 
intelligence purpqses and hence kept sea&. 
Author unknown, 21 January 1B1, Military Gmrn~cJiat S&ellites Playing Piuirtzt Role i1.r 
Gtrlf Wgr, p, 1, Satellite News, New York. 
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kilogrms each. CNN pioneered the use of ekis costly t-eehnology, whiek 

~ Q W  Ise class&& as luggage on a commercial passengeg jet.3" 

Pn the Persian Gtdff WE, satellite <:ornmu~catior;rs made instant 

.@Pmmission possible throughout the world. n e  same tecImoIagy &owed 

television networks to broadcast live from deep within enemy territory. Cable 

.television was available in dl developed emntries and most of .the Third 

World, a d  the CNN signal was sent to all eaunt-ries subscribing to its a e ~ c e .  

Just how the advent of live tdevisioa rovemge &om the battkbeld was 
impartant ham the military's perspective was hgkkighted by the fanner Chief 

of Naval Operations (CNO), Admiral Frank Kelso D, when he gave the 1992 

FovesPizI Lt?&irt? a-t +he US Naval Academy. Referring -to CNWs Gulf War 

coverage, he said: "We had nu idea how this would change ow jobs and our 

L~es,"@ 

Satellite commurdcatiom however caa be a health hazazd Ioz the user 
when aperatkg within a haslde eleck~nic warfare en*ament an the 

battlefield, Satellite phones emit radiation when trmsmitting or receiving and, 

with e 1 e & ~ - ~ c  warfare dire&m=&:r-tQiwg ecpipmetk, -the precise ~ Q C % L + ~ Q ~  uf the 

transmission can be made. Furthennore, anti radiation missiles such as the US 

&-launched H m  can idmbfy n satellite phone k m ~ s s i o n  and destrcy it, 
Although Harm missiles are primarily used for destroying ground-based radar 

&tdZt#i6ri~s they can woxk equally as eff ertively on s a d e r  &ge@ such as fhe 

satellite phone. 

under serious threat if their phones are used in a hostile electronic warfare 

e9wirment. The equal theat .the mdibry is that it is assumed that a satellite 

phone user would be either close tu g r a d  furirtations, be anbaard a ship, or 

tpave11ht Ir! aa aircraft whm making a &-I, Xhe militaq is therefore vesy- 
vulnerable if satellite phones are used during the media's coverage of 

operations, 

3Y ibid., p. 3. 
4Q K ~ ~ s Q  IL F, ADa 11 Odaber 1992, Fmestd Lecture, USNA Amapalis, 
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There is meedotd evidence that: during Desert Sto~m, whenever a 

pagtim-iax wytz'%ter~i;l geporter US& satellite phofae to & a t  copy ba& to 

the US; his pasition was fired an by Iraqi ax-tdlery. A mare recent and 
confimed casualty of using a satellite phone was General Dzhokhar Dudayev, 

the Checken separatist leader/ w h  was reported -tu have been killed an 24 

April 1996. A Russian aircraft "homed" in on his satellite telephone when he 

was ''tricked" by Russian intclligenee into accepw a d . a  Therefore, the red 

possibility now exists that not only could a correspondent ccsmprcsmise seetlrity 
U wittan . a of a t l z o  h e  m y  ewes&-oppw on his 

sateYik pkcsm cunsrrersathn, bat b m y  die as a cameqwnse. This is a 

considerable motivator in not using satellite phones within a hostile 

eflViromewB, whi& mast please &leaf31 p1amers and. p.ubJic &fairs pernome1 

alike. 

Before the Gulf War, the military-media bdrnce prior to the introduction 

of advances in eie&or!ic news gathefiig (ENG) was based on &e expeckQon 
that each imtitutisn wadd uprate the same way as i t  bad in the pat. Whgn 

one of the two institutions introduced a new operational elementF the adequaq 
the principles governing +he relaflomhip was questioned. In either ease, 

military disregard for the operative rules governing military -media relations 

led .to guideline revisions, f i e  military response was a de fact0 admission .that 

existing ,pidelines could not protect security in Light of adurncements in ENG 

technology. 

W e  the impact of these new advances was b1wted daring the Gulf 

War because af the physical r e s ~ e h ~ m  imposed oa the media by fhe znildtary, 

they more than came into their own during the T ianmen Square "massacre" 

and during the coup in T n ~ l m d  in 1992. Despite stringent censmship beins 
applied, both fax and portable ISDN phones were sue~ssfully used to get the 

message out, &durh the same happened off Murama At9li, w h a  Grenpetzce was 
able to beam video images dFrect to the world in real hime _from its yacht. This  is 

also happening at present in Afghanisthn, where the jomalist has the t e M e d  
ability .to send at 611. The overall message is .that .this cmbi~a+iorr of new 

technologies is about to afford the jourrtalist an unprecedented independence of 

41 AFP and AP correspondents in Moscaw, 25 Apnl1996, TeEepJwrte Call Killed Dudayeup 
p. 7, The Austr&a_n, 
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aetian and freedam from g o w m e n t  eanhol, short af aekrd physical 

consiyakts. This new-fom-d JUW-distic 2eedom to zeport zed time news h ~ m  
mywhere in the world, wo& be vahdess, however, s~nkss t h e  was a. 

audience that was equipped to receive, understand, md act m it, The two 

measures of the p w e r  of this new audience lay in the levels of educafi.a~t, 

which allows for understanding, and the political action, which follows. The 

prknary tools of accessing the global audience me radio and television, Tkte 

print media remains of irnporbmee but =ill became increasingly, elitist and will 

take seeofid place to what art be temed the e l e d m ~ c  "iRfomation $ o ~ e  
multipliers ." 

&dig remains the mbiq~.kom mearts af public co~t;m.e.ca~o%i- 

technology, with an estimated two billion radio sets in the world. Radio is 

believed to have reached saturation average in most Western countries as 

early as 1948. This was certainly the case in Australia and, aided by the 

in&ducion of &e tparni~toii~ radio @sage LQ Ausbalia riow totals an estSmated 
20 million sets, or 1,259 per 1,OQQ. 226s makes radio the most widespread as 

well as the most immediate means of disseminating infomatim.42 

Given the fact that television usage is normally measured on a 

household basis, te1evisio-a~ has achieved a ixindm sabation penetration. There 

are an estimated eight million sets in m a t  use in Australia or 472 per 1,000.43 

This txmlates roughly to about one for eve0 two people. Using amently 

a v a k  di@.kd comp,ressiQn t w m w s  such as the General htmmgnts 

Digidphep (HID), each of these television sets will shortly be capable of 

providing up to 16 televisian c h e l s ,  64 audh and 128 data chrmeki, ham. a 

single satellite transponder. In addition, the advent of compressed digital 

hardware in the home is about to have a major hp2ctu 

42 Interview with P. Young, 12 March 1999, farmer Channel 10 Nehvork defence & 
foreign &airs editor, Isle of Capri, Queensland. 
Australian Bwealr of Statisticsf Australian Year B~ssk, 2999, para, 41.1.6, 
(communications) Government Printing Office, Canberra, April 1999 edn. 

44 International Telecommunicmtions Union, 1991,3rd Asian Regional Conference, May 
1993 (transcript), Media Handbook United Nations. 
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There is no precise figure available for home computer use, although it is 

believed that they will take second place to the television set i z ~  Aus&&a u.i-- 

10 years. Thg W&M and tb &m&r-equippd ba~ computer will &o 

greatly increase the overall auctierr~e~ dtttough perhaps limited to more 
exc1usive uses such, as c ~ n ~ w e n t  voi..ce messaging, fax, or selet%.ve 

programming. According to Leebert, Davidson and Davis,& over the next 

decade tke cost effecti=veness of .the new -iecholcrgies crf fibre optics, satellite 

kmsmission and deeading, er~mputm-erihmed imagers, m d  digital switching 

and editing, will iriaease at least. a Milion bid, These new tehologies will 
affurd the individual access to Irdormation and dissemhati~n at levels 

presently available only to the major media empires of today. The one caveat is 

.kb-t .the Erarapean experience epi3In-b .Pa a rnarket4riven response, price .the 

deciding factor. This points to television, rather than the computer, as the main 

access bd for the wider, popular audience.% 

Each of these gar.metm are in line with most other. advanced industJP.ial 
mtinns, but the Third World audience lags behind in televisbn and telephone 

access, The latest available edition of the Asia-Padfie Telecomtrt~cations 

f - f i d i ~ & ~ ,  C Q ~ & W ~  -the 39 emnkies -the Asia Pacific Region, sham +hat at 

the end of 1998, only eleven of these nations had telephone densities higher 

&an 10 percat, and the uvesdl regional M y  for lesser-developed nations 1s 

less than 4 percent. This is, however, likely to rise dramatically as will the 

penebation of television- AS an example, the India ivlinisle~ for 

Chnmu-tia-ns, Mk Ska Ram, recently immx~.wd p k  to put a tekpb~tg in 

each of India's quarter of a million villages by 2QlQP7 Similar programs can be 
expected in other regicaaal .nati~rs wing sa-kellite de1.iveqr systems such as the 

Motorola Iridium I148 and Lord Low Earth orbit Globalstar systems to "leap 

frog" -k.aditimd wired systems* In s u m q ,  there is a newly liberated and 

duerated audience with hiE;h expectatians, m d  access fo tehalogies that wFll 

45 AS part of an address to the annual canfercre of the Austr&m Gammunicatians 
Association, 11 July 1993/ Melbourne. 

46 loc. cit 
47 loc. cit. 
48 Although Motorola's Iridiz~m product is not living up to eqedations and may be 

discontinued due trr huge finanaal losses. 
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afford an unprecedented empowerment to both the individud md ko the 

sock@ to which they belung. 

Despite their teclinical indg~enderic.e, large portable ENG systerris are 

ofill dependeat un the d 1 k q  for access to airpo19s and generd upera+ir;zd 

support. Work is currently well underway, however, on a remote control pan 

and tilt head system called jorarnoectnz, The entire system can be assembled 

using w e n t  teehnologf; at an estimated cost of US $5,000. According to recent 

resemi, it could 'be a&ed in zt single package the size of a fiorn-al 

Tfideciphcme 

To CNhr viewers, the aiP war over ~%fgWotm i s  October 2QQ1 lwked like a 

series of primitive green flashes that lit up an inky night sky. Crude as they 

were, the images were made possible by a nav tecknology, a lunch box-sized 

videophone that streams low b d w i d &  video over a portable satellite 

telephone, A lone eamemnan on a mountain top $0 kilometres riofth of Kabul 
captured the faatage.sQ Other television repartas at Afghan m2itry camps and 

in neighbourhg Uzbekistan are using videophones to do characteristicatly 

"jitt~pv" stand up reports. While the images a-mear primitive, they are a big 

improvement over voiceznily live reports from far-flung correspondents 

during previous wnfli&s7 which were t y p d y  a c f : m ~ e d  visually by 

simple maps. Without the US $7,950 videophone, news terns required a 

sateUte u p W  operated by a aew of two or Wee, 

R e  videophone has allow& indi~jdual television reporters to get dosw 

to the acti~n, chiming In. via "jerky", p i ~ e h k d  video, &om some u$ the ~~urld's 

farthest reaches. Thg device first gained worldwide attention in April 2001, 

when a CNN reporter cmeeted one .to a car ba.tteq and hsadmst live images 

s f  a US Navy P3C O ~ m  mew departing from Hainan Islmd. The People's 

Republic of China had detained the m w  after havinqg saf&red a mid-air 
calliision with a Pe~ple's Liberation Bir Force jet fighter, thereby forcing an 
emergency landing on Hainan Island. The videophone allowed CNN to 

49 Knapp, C, August 1882, Jor~r?uxanz, The O z e  pmson News Crm, pp. 4-17, Encore 
MagazineC Sydney. 

50 Ot&rcur Ltd, 2001, promotional literature (7E product), Londan, U#. 
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broadcast its footage almost half an hour earlier &an rival broadcasters, who 

had to get to aa upU& facility to transmit via the& video equipmentl Xe 
p - ~  rihd c~rnpe~ng j~m1ists  and Ch-e au.tbri,& a1k, w b  

detained the reporter and cloriiisclated the videophme, Although the device is 

cansidered a$ little use within the US, where mast areas are within reach of 

satellite or miero~vave transmission facilities, C l W  reporters used videophones 

the September llth World Trade Cknter ~ ~ t k ~ k ,  tr~b19~~Gt"hiw &om IE'MC~ 

closer to "pound zero" than other networkd broadcast trucks could reach. 

The 4.5 kg videophone is used mainly to compress the video for 

transmission. To stream the video to the parent media orgartisatio-n, the 

vide~hane is cameeete-ed .tra a saklii-te phae, a device aba.ut .the size of a lap .top 

computer. The satphone recommended by 7 E ,  manufactured by England's 

Offmeo~pt Ltd, costs about US$9,85O, The phone relays the signal via a 

coamunications satellite parked in a geo-stationary orbit 67,000 krns above the 

em&% The set up also geq~res i~~suat iof i  ~f a US$6,500 7 E  lieceivi,rig dev&e at 

the newsruowl, which. decades the si@ fur broadcast. CNN, BBC, Fax, ABC, 

NBC, and A19 television news have dl supplied their reporters in Afghanistan 

with videapho~ea. The unit's prkziiive broadcast qrzaliky stems kam khe 

limitations of portable satellite telephones, which can transmit no faster than 

128 kbs, wkiek is just over twiee the speed sf the 54 kbs  &&-up modems used 

by home computers. Large satellite uplink facilities typically stream video at 15 

mbs, req&$ more than 100 Wes the bandwidth of .the vide6pir_enesT 

Security f mplications 

Technical advmcemenks hive in the past farced &ages in setxzi!g~ guidelines 

but the military's adjustment to new technology is belated. These findings have 

prag.a°pmt-ic consequences, far if one set sf military media guidelines governs dl 

media, then mass media interests are best served When the print media, 

histodmUy the least. fori~trained~ serves as an axheme far the evul~tim of 
security ground rules. The m l l i w s  primary focus is thdt media s e d t y  

guidelines protect operational seeu_rity. To do this effectively, the guidelines 

need +a .take k t a  cm&dera+icnz .the state of .the a& in ENG teeknalogy-. This will 

necessitate a greater need for cooperation between the military and the media. 
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However, khe success of this form of cooperative system beheen the 

militaq and the media when cove&tg milim opegatiuns rebe$ k-st on &e 
remoteness of the ~ p a i . ~  ;tsrd second an its dwakn. The remtewss 

favours the military, while a lengthy conflict favours the media' Operations in 
r m ~ t e  areas such as Afgkaaistaw gives total advantage fa the military, as did 

the relative isolation and lack of a local media infrastrtldure in Granada and 

Pmmaf while the Gulf War provided the relative isslation .&forded by the 

desert and the difficulty in obtaining media entry visas from the Saudi 

govern-ent, These facto~s haease the dependence (16 the media on &e 
military and. have generally rsu1,td in a greater expbitabn by the 1~1ilitq. 

Time however is the major problem for the military, Unless m e 8  cc!Mi&s em 
be wan w i t h .  a rehiively shark time, &.e advaatages of remateness wli13. smn 

be overcome and the media will rapidly become an independent and highly 

competitive factor in the battle for public opinion, 

The advezjsarid ~lationshig between the miiitay md thq media em 
trace one of j,ts primary causes to the media's ever-increasing ability to use 

improved technulogy to gather and transmit news, The past decade bas seen a 

q r ta r~~rn  leap in ele&onie fiewga-&aerifig kardware, and one al the 

consequences is that the military is developing di-zdrine to "capture" all 

information on the battlefieldf tkrrough what it calls infomation operations, 

This should nut be seen by the media as a deliberate attempt by fhe military ta 

modify news but, like all eornrr;t~~m&m-s emmatkg from the battlefield, the 
military wishes to cantral those trammissions far security reasans. The media 

has difficulty in accepting this, as it understandably wishes to independently 

ga&ter news QB the b a a d 8 ,  iree ~ ~ Q - H R  i ~ t d e r a c e  or r m a ~ ~ l a ~ r n  ~ Q P P I ,  the 

military. When the increasing capability of the media to independently gather 

news from the batkfield clashes with the d t a y ' s  increasing capability to 

manage news takes place, it is argued that a cultural lag ucmm between the 

bT0 insQ.baoas? 

Cultural Lag 

Tke argument is h t  h e  guidelines g~veming the t m e n k  daiis&p beheen 

the military and the media evolved in a manner consistent with the view of 

retired United S.htes Air Fore Lieutenant Colonel and Professor of 

Cornrnuniatiun Arts at John C. Sn-rith University (North Carolina),. Terrance 
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Fox. His hypothesis51 supports that of the respected academic, William 

Ggbm's C6dturdi Ldg the00 which is desabed as "when one st two parts of: 

m h r e  and. new t o c b b g y  which. ace m~ela ted  changes before, or in a gea.ter 

degree than the other part, thereby causing less adjustment between the two 

parts that existed previousl~;, ii cultural lag occr;lrs,"5* 

A d tu ra l  lag em o a r  when the military introduses imovative) 

dasb5mL technala@cd paa&,gns aver the media. The adjustment that 

takes place between these two institutions deteriorates, leading to the 

intr~dudian of r.ew widelines that take irrta acco-trnt $is ideology. 

Fox states53 that the intern 

guidelines represents the militafs attempt to restore the relative bdmce that 

existed befme the meat's iri,&od~rticili of the latest ia ele&oac aewsga&e&g 

twblrgboy. The changes that s&seqm&ly take p k e  Erswever sh~urd  not be 

seen. as a sinister develapmmt by the mi l i tq  "but are goad-faith attempts to 

restore the previous fili+ary=media bWce."54The added bonus to the military 

through the introduction of new doctrine to overcome the previously-existing 

eultwd lag is that not ody has .the balance been ra-tored in favour of the 

military but hasf at the s m e  time, almost completely expunged negative 

reportins sf its conduct of operations, 

Nthouglz crtaltcarial lag theory can be accepted as a legitimate course of 
action by the d % t q I  free aclcess to operatiam is stdl eonsidered essen.fial ta 

ensure transparency and accountability of military operations. The ascendency 

sf tke military in making up lost g r ~ m d  with its hitherto d t u r d  lag has 

arguably tipped the s d e s  toe much in its favour, an8 the media needs to new 

address ttus imbdame h order to legitimise its BghthZ place irr war reporting, 

51 FOX, T, LTC (rebiredj, 1995, Militmy Rm.ezcl, ppc 10-21, Waskn@o~~  
52 Ogburn, W, 1984, On C r ~ l t ~ r e  and sot.ia1 Ch~tge: .Selected Ptlp~rs, Chicago Universiv 

Press, Chicago, also Social Cluzrrge With Respect to Culttxre arrd Origirral Nat~re ,  1964, 
Gluucester Press, Gluucester, Massachusetts; & Smith, PI 1966, Socinl Change, Dell 
Publishing Company, New York. (Tlrese references elaborate on the Cult~$ral k g  
hypothesis). 

53 op.cit.,Fox,p.11. 
94 loc. cit. 
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The following chapter examines how eke eurent war against terrorism has 

k t h e ~ p t l t  the mikitaxy iri_ its ascendericy over the media. It has not ameved 
this in isohkn but &rough the aid of government poky, which 

legitimised the suppressim af Wornation and the denid of media access to 

military aperatiam, under the pretext &at *.s is necessary to "protect 

operational secwity." The impad that the war against terrorism has had rn the 

dtay-me&a relatiop~sklp dso provides a gmd in&ation of how future 

operations will likely be covered by the media. 
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CHAPTER 8 

&Z;lLlTARY-MEW RELATIONS AFTER SEPfEMBER 11 

The September llth 2001 terrorist attacks executed by a small number of 

Al Qaeda network members serve as a good illustration of how effective 

tm~s i s t  actkitists can be in reaching their target audiences. -&haugh t m ~ s i s t  
acts are cmdzscted to gain publicity, tihere is always the intenkion to inflict 

nrta-u casualties and dismrgt the civil ~ a s ~ ~ e  of an enemy. Ln the 

ease of A2 Rae& and its elusive leader, Usma bin Laden, there has been mu& 

speculation about the reasons for the attadss. One primv motivator of Al 

(2aItacs terrorist activities is its wish to punish the US for its support of Israel, in 

the historic Arab-Israeli conflict leading t s  the current Pdestini(an Intgfadu being 

fought to d e t e d n e  the legitimiticy rzf a Palestiaim State. Pin Laden hire dsa 
daimed that he wished ta PUT%S~ the US for its canthued military presence Fr.1 

Saudi Arabia. 

Much has been written on the September ll& attacks, inclrtding the huge 

m a d  that terrorism can make not only on the target nation, but on a global 

bais as well. It has also shown how a relatively s d  nwnber of 19 terrorists 

can cause damage at a c ~ s t  ~f billlom of ddlars and &e death af mme thm 
3,000 innocent civilians. 9pten'~ber 11" has also shown how a srninll group of 

terrorists can shut down a nation's stock exchange# came the loss of at least half 

a million jabs wclrld~de,l and b a p t  major companies, pmtidmly those in 

the travel and totwism industries. The US, for the first b e  since World War II, 
l-tas had to look seriously at Hameland D~fc~zce2 and establish a bureaucratic 

infrastructure for the defence s f  fie nation from 'cvithin its borders. 

September 11" dso illustrated the economic power of the US in that, 

although the New York Stock Exchange dmed briefly, the attacks had little 

long-term emnomie impact. Congress manirnously passed a Bill for the release 

1 This is the figure estimated by the FBI (CNN broadcast 1800 hours, AEST, 2 November 
2051. The loss of jobs was mainly in the international tourism industry insluding travel 
and accommodation. 

2 Tkis also spmred f~ a lesser extent t~ E~mpem esmtries h%~Airrg Germany, France 
and Great Britain. The British however, have dways had to consider Homeland Defence 
due to the activities of the Irish Republican Army (IRA) and of its bombings of major 
English cities. 
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of twenty billion dollars at. the request of President Bush andf although not 

asked for at the time, Congress added a h-fh-er twerisy b&.on dollars fog 

counter tenurist aativities. XI-& happened a1-t imt;Lmaaly.3 At the same 

President Bush ~~?ldgh_t, md was gmerr a further Bill by Congress to 
ac%vate up to 50,UQQ reservists, ~vEai.ch is ody the second h . e  sime the Korean 

War that this had occurred." 

The strikes against the World Trade Center md the Pentagon have had a 

profomd effect 013 h-edca '~  pegception of i&e& hdu&ng its &-erabiIity to 
farther tenurkt arts. TkLe sped with which the US reacted to punish; the 

T&bm regme of Afghanistan and its determixation to destroy -the AZ Qaeda 

network uetdemcared America's abfliq ko respond. decisively to the danger. The 

US response was undertaken with worldwide support and brought the full 

.military mpwbility of the most p~wmful nation on earth to bear on me of the 

most primitive. 

September llth was different from many previous terrarist incidents in 

that no hostages were taken to bargain for concessions or publicity andI 

~C-f.bere%areI no fiegckiatims took place. me terroris-ts were also highly trained, 

unlike, for example, Hizballah sultide bombers in their Jihad against the state of 

Israel. The primary aim of Al Qaek (Arabic for "the base") was purely punitive, 
by simultaneously musing as much mass Betruetian as possible ad, to that 

end4 they mu5t be considefed a5 ha&% been quite success&d, 

The type of terrorist action also caught the authorities off-guard, as they 

did not take into consideration that a terrorist would be capable of flying a 

large passenger aircra£t and willingly sacrifice his LifeI similar to a Palestinian 

.micide bomber? but Q G ~  w much grander scale9 The respedve inte11ige~ce 
agencies were a150 caught off-guard as +hey had little forew~aming that h e  

terrorist acts  odd take glace. It is also imporm to note that neither the 

terrorist orgdsatian A1 Qaeda nor arty ather terrorist arganisatian has elaimed 

direct responsibility for the attacks. Although ciramstantial evidence strongly 

3 ESPN news item, 19 Septemba 2001. 
4 The Persian Gul£ War was the first time since the Korean Conflict that reserve military 

units have been activated. 
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pints to A1 Qaedu as being responsiblef there remains doubt in some people's 
d d s  wheth ' .- ' 
. . . . -_. .-err It was that ~ f $ ~ s a i s : o n  which WE@ soieiy xespomiblet 

Operatian E~du2'i~g Freedom 
Operati~n Erul.u~.i~rg Freedom began an 7 October 2001 with the imezfi .~~ of US 

special forces and air stri?ses on major Taliban military and administrative 

targets, In the first ninety days, US aircraft and 4,000 coabtbn troops together 

with the N m t h  AlZin~le& destroyed 11 terrorist training amps, 39 Taliban 

camafid a ~ d  cantzal sites sad up to 400 memkm sf At Qae& had been either 
killed, ar capkxred.6 H~wever, tke, twa principal h m a n  targets/ the leader of the 

Taliban/ Mullah Omar md leader of AZ ( 2 a e d ~ ~  Osma bin Laden, remain at 

large vdh a sma3 number of bodyguards and followers. 

Operation Erzdttri~zg Frce&m/ which is stdl underway ,to either kill or 

capture members of A1 QueHa, provides a good example of the use of strategic 

asse& to &$eat what is, in essence* a guerrG1a wap, The former Soviet U a i . 0 ~ ~  

using mnventjFondl. 4 hna9 o u w d  s ~ ) m r - g ~ r r i . h  wtufare tactics u ~ g r  

an eight year period with the loss of more &an 8,QOO soldiers, failed .to do what 

the US has maaged to achieve in. less than 3Q days = the destmefioa ~g 

Afghanistan's political and military infrastructure with the loss of only twelve 

LTS lives.7 Endliring Freedam has also expose$ and wlafisme$ the LJS military's 

prosecution s f  its relatively new war-fighting doctrine of Rapid Decisive 

Operations (RED). 

A p d  1992, dming the aftermath af Beserf Sfmm/ &e US Defense 
Bep&ment issued a Shzfemenf. of Principles = Nms Coverage of Cambtlf, which 

were to be followed in future combat situations involving American troops. 

The princip1.e~ came about because of emplaints by many mmbers of the 

media who were unhappy with the way the US armed farces managed news 

5 As of June 2002, Nurbrerrr Allkr~c leaders now occupy the nlajority of seats, in the new 
Afghanistan government, elected by leaders of the major hitherto resistance factions. 

6 Lncluded in the inaugural 'State of the Union' speech to Congress by President G. Bush, 
washFwc?n, 29 jxnxa~ (30 Jm-an9 ALES'] 2002 

7 Correct as at 9 April 2002. Although only 12 US casualties, there have been party 
ci\ilim caslri1tiea rep~rtedly~ h? u~~xf;i_me& as rreumberl-~ in the hd.redes, 
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during Deserf Sta~rn. There were nine principles in &,%hi& masay re-stated 

e a i i e g  comofi sense weemefib From the mediaf$ sW-d.points the most 
impor-t was the first principle, w k h  stated that: "Open d W p & ~  

repartlng will be the principal means af coverage of US military operatiofis," 

The p ~ d p l e s  d.so stated. that pools wod.d. not be used a8ai-n "as &e s t z ~ b d  

means of coverage.*g 

Originally, the news organisations proposed a tenth principle, which 

stated. &at: 'News mated& - words pictuze~ - will not be subject to sew%$ 
review.' Pentagon mgoti;ttr;,rs instead proposed one t h t  said "Military 

operational security may r e q ~ e  review of news material fcrr cenfamtmee to 

rqorkhg ground. d.es." The Ws sides codd nst agree, so .tihe tenth principle 

was dropped. In accompanying statements, the news organisations said they 

believed -militwy operations had proven -that jsmalists could be trusted to 

abide by security rules. They also said that they would oppose any prior 

sea&@ reviews the Pentagon m-f:ht try to impose in h t u e  opegation$, Tea 
years later, the s m  prabkms exkt between the military and. t k  media. 

Agreements, which were put in place shortly after Dese-rt Stormf .have been 

forgotten by the mi&.taq a d  they continue . f ~  tmilater611y control. media 

coverage of operations. An alarming development, however, is the media's 

almost qe~pkmtie aeceptmee of -the military's dMnmee of news. The 

Benbgsn press pool in partidar, during briefings by Pentagon Spokesperson 

Victoda Cla~ke, have acepted &e s m e  g m i d  ale w&& they strongly 
ssitidsed duriqI and after, Def;ert Storm. During one briefing, they appeared to 

be mme concerned about who would be able to travel with Defense Secretary. 

Fi-tmsfeld on his goveramakjet O e b g  his overseas trip .to seare I.~a-k~aGafial 

support for the war on terrorism.lQ %%at should have fmsed their attention 

was that Operation Edurfng Frae&m is being fought irn rn h u s t  total 

information vacuum. 

8 Although currently used as policy, the principles are still to be formally ratified by the 
Pentagon. 

9 See Chapter 5 for complete details of S ~ ~ t  of kfvrnipks. 
Transuipt of meeting between members of the Pentagon press pool and Pqtagon 
Spokesperso% Victoria CI'om:e) Clarks 12 Febm-a-ry 2002, 
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There are several reasons why the US media have aeept;e8 this 

situati.on* figst is that the US people because of the damage caused by the 
September 12th ten~rist xt i~w, have u=versa.I1y accepted Fresidgnt Bush's 

war on tersclrsm, This has focused the nation's attention on fighting a c~mmarr 
enemy w~kla has beea so efkckiuely dernonisrd by the Bush Admhkkratii.aat kklift 

bin Laden has no support within the Western World. The second reason is the 

nature sf the operation which, during its opening phases, was -mainly fought by 

special forces troops who demanded, and were given anonymity by the media. 

Other geasufis iadude the remoteness of the CQI$~~& and the death af 11 
jcw-malists# kiUed while caveriln~ the fkst two weeks af the c ~ d i c t  =e 
September ll& bombings did what we em only assume that bin Laden never 
tvanked .ta .take place - the f~fa1 zl~:aifira.kiara ad the US nation in motm--ing its 

Ims, and an equal determination to punish those who caused the death and 

etestm&on - regardless of the cost* It is diffidt w i t h  this patriotic 

ensrironment for the media to complain s f  the manner in which they are being 

Wated by the Defense Depament. 

Jom&sts have been denied access to codition troops in the field in 

Algkaaiseart fa a greater degree +hstfi ifi aray previous war ifiv01ving US farces. 

Tfre Bush Administration's policy has kept reporters from combat units in a 

fashion xminxagined FPL Viein- and one that is more ~wki&ve than the 

burdensome constraints on the nxedia during the Persian Gulf War.11 An 

exm-ple uf this aca~ppied on 19 Octobe~ 2001, when a Wuski~gtori Post artide, 
written by its Perhg0x-t $c)z-r~p&&~ Tom R _ y b  2nd Vemn La&, reported 
that US special forces were already operating irr AfghanistanI and &at the 
ground. phase of; the mrar was thus wddemvay. The aexk day, a PenIagt3~ briefer 

conducted a "show and tell" with video images shot by the Army's own 

combat fih -teas ,  of rangers b o m h g  aircraft, at an ~md.iseI~sed l o ~ t i m ,  and 

night vision footage of ersmmmdoa parachuting into Afghanistan. Days later, 

Befen~e Secretary Wm-sfeld began a briefing witkt a dsar wanin$, appaenay 
predpitdt%d by the Wiz-shingfru~ P@t article: any u f ~ ~  in the Pentagon who 
leaked tactical military information about ongsiag aperations were breiikhg 

If. Hickeys N, July / August 2002 edn, The Peizta80~'s War Rqmtitzg Rtdes me the :Toughest 
Ever, p, 22, Cslu-m-bia Jomnalism Review, New York. 
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an how the war was to be reported and ta discourage ;iny dismssians with khe 

media by the Peritago~t~~-~ 

Even the US armed force's own newspaper, the Stars at?d Stvipcs, has 
h e n  txikiedl of the tonk~ls  that the mili.taf.51. has plated. on the m.edia's 

reporting of operations in Afghanistan: "Since the September 11 attacks, the 

-military has instituted restrietims, with .tighter wntrol than even d & n ~  the 

&as+-managed Opmaticsn Desmt st am^ in 1991, or NATO's air strikes against 

the fogma Yugmiavia in i999,"13 The artide also quoted Lucy Bagiish the 
executive direbar af the Washingtan-based Repartcrs Cammittge for the F~eedam 

of the Press, who was &tical of the Bush Administration's attitude towards 

media coverage of the war against -temafilim: "In an open soctie-ty, the 

government has art obligation to alloiv independent verification o$ war details. 

Taxpayers are paying for this war. You're doing this rsa om behaffffU14 

The activities of the sped& force shodd Be available for covegage by the 
media with the exceptian af specific infamatian whichf if released, cadd 

compromise their current md future operations. There is no justifiable reason 
why .they csamiot be filmed rn phsttogra~kbed as long as .they are m-t 

individually recognised. However, media representatives in-country are having 

momous diffidq in ewering the operaticm. The s m e  cod4 be said sf "ehe 

marine expeditionary force - there is arguably no reason why they m o t  be 

covered. 

Exmtive editor of The W a s h i ~ g t m  Past, Leonard Downie fr, also 
t~mpl&ed about the "lack of direct cofztact with h.eritaxi fortes whs've 

actually participated in the. war."l5 For example, three US special forces' 

soldiers were killed when a B 52 bmbm .missed i-ts target north of Kmdahar. 

Same of the wounded soldiem were first &en to the marine base at Bagam, in 

Southem Mgha&stm before beins trm-sfemd to another facility, J9um-alists at 
the base were c ~ ~ n e d  to a warehouse as the injuxed American and Afghaa 

ibid, p. 13. 
13 Boyd, T, 19 October 2001, Rigkt to Know Versus T r q  Sec-wikf: Familiar Si)trafion in a New 

~ i n d  of War, p, 2, Stars and Stripes. 
14 ibid, p. 3. 
l5 Associated Press news release issued an 6 December 2001,: News Media Pratest Lack of 

Access to US Sold% WaskW..c?rr. 
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soldiers began arriving. The journalists were not permitted to approach the 

medical axea at the centre of the base.16 

'The jotsrndists were kept frm reporting on the casudties, and we've 
q u e s h d  the res&icfi,sas," said Assockfed Press's exetxkive edi.t~r, Jam- 

Wolman.17 The journalists who went into the remote desert base in Southern 

Adgh&s&n with .the -marines were not unilafemls but members of a -medin 

pool, which the Pentagon had organised to acmmpany US tmsps ints the 

countxy+ The p o l  was ~otated in mid-Decemkz 2002 and replaced by another 
paoL cantretry to t k  Def erne Department's S tatcmcnt. af Principl~sl8 ~rvEch states 

that ... "Open and independent reporting will be the principal means of 

average ad U.S. .military opsatians." It h&er states that 

Pools are not to serve as the standard means of covering U.S. military 

operations. Pools may sometimes pro~ide the only feasible megats of e~137 

access to a military operation Pools sko~ild be as lwge as possible md 

disbanded at Me earliest oppr)rtunify - within 24 to 36 hams when possible. 

The &vd of exly-access pols will not cancel the principle of independent 

coverage for journalists already in the area,' It is qquite dear, tkM I? mls, as irz 

Besa-t Storm, is the primary means in which the media are covering the 

aperation. In this way, the military has samplete cane01 aver the media, 

including the provision of- 'minderst stnd -&ere they can and m o t  go>9 

kJaicoh-PI B r m e ,  a Pulitzer p i z e - ~ ~ n g  New Ymk Tirnes reporter, said 

he: ' ~ ~ g  the Gulf War, khe p o d  system b e d  reporters e o v e g  the war 

into essentially unpaid employees of the Department- of Defmse."20 This is 

currently happening again, despite all the reassurances f s ~ m  the Pentagon and 

Defense D e p m e n t  that this would not occur &er Desert Sfonus The Bush 
Adnliniskatian is also being wcretive with its evidence that bin Laden and Al 

@eda were responsible for the September llth bombings, despite promises from 

Secretary of State C o b  Powell to release evidence proving bin Laden's 

complicity. White House spokesman Ari Fleiseker, in a press coderenee 

16 loc. cit. 
17 lo€= €it? 

See Chapter 5 for details. 
19 loc. cit. 

op. e d  14 Jmuaq 2002, b s  Arrgcles Times, p, 3 L  
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conducted at the White House on 13 January 2002, said that: "The evidence 

Povfell p ~ s e d  m ~ t  be k q t  tmdw tvraps beczuse it will go to a grmd jury, 

which operates in secret, and is derived from intelligence, which is classified." 

Furthemore, President Bush made references in his State of the Union 

speech to Congress un 29 f m u q  2002 (30 faneray 2002 AEST) to evidence 

found kL Afgh-~~Listkr, WE& Piked A! Qcgda t~ irL &-g US r7n-d 

elsev~here. Howeverf this esidence to date has not been made public. "We just 

want some kind of broad information . . . to show why the United States is so 

cudidatt that he's fOs;urra bin Laden] the one respomible,," said Lafhrrrence 

h&QdaxI %%$te HOLZS~ rep~rtgr far LfSA TQDL4.Y. "I don't w ~ n t  to go t,efi.g 

the Pentagon secrets, or reveal the next attack. But I do think basic openness is 

essential at a time like this."21 

American troops stationed in Central Asia suppo&ing E~tdurr'rzg Freedom 

remain 'off Emits' t s  qorters because leaden in tktc5e towntrim worry that 

p25fi&~7 g-dd s-zg?  poE5~32 z?zg.sts PV2'&a- grgzpg soqzhk gester ggcg.sg t~ 

the US operati~ns, stating that the public needs in3ormatio~ to evaluate the 

progress of the war.= There are an estimated 1,003 soldiers with the Army's loth 
&fountain Divisic,~ deployed at an Uzbekistan air base about 180 h s  the 

-$J@ k...-A - : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  -- Tf. 1 lere . &-e . -. . WJ 03 ---- icXsf - i i i a  -1-J- >T ' v d ~ a  " A T ----- 4 p e r g ~ ~ ~ e l  8s $$:& 

as a small mczbel- i?f PP,4F FOI?P~~ mew7 based is Bdgmia m d  TajiPatm. Their 

presence is no secret and President Bush himself referred to the many nations 

providing support to the US-fed fo&tioz in kis Sftzke of the U E ~ O E  speech to 

Cc~-rrress 0 on 29 Ja='r:qj (59 J2szq AZST) 2002, It gagl?~tf  &-e~gffzre~ be sggn 2s 

a compromise of seourity if media pool members S e  permitted to cover troop 

in Uzbekistan and Tajikstan. The excuse that the host countries will not permit 

media coverage does not hofd weight, as the S a d  Arabian authorities initially 

&Ldd nnt war;t 3.2~ foreigZ rep&,sr.s i~-=gozn&f t~ ge'y'er &Lg Qau TrJsr i~ - - 1992. 

The US qui&-ly had that attitude reversed md there is no viable reasan why 

this would not m n t l y  be the case with fomer Soviet States publicly 

supporting the war against te~=~oE"im. 

TI M e Q d c m r  &Ir 14 Jcmiiay 2002, Tfic~i's Vdir:t m-kes us &)rs Good Gfiys, p. 17, USA TODAY. 
22 Stated d.vVrin.g w meeti~g bekween Ae~%eist.ant Secretary for Defense (Fubbc_ Affairs!, 

Yictoria Clarke; and Department of Defense National b3edia Pod bureau clrieb; 27 
December 2001, Pentagon,. 
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'The Australian situation regarding its troops deployed in Afghanistan 

has improved h m  &at existing dtarif-tg the CUE YrTa. It is evident &at tbt 
p ~ ~ s s t  &&&ter fer D e f e ~ g ~ ~  Se~;1t:gr Xebe* XJI, hs-s 22qt:ed ;1 &gPLeY~ riere 

open media policy thm Itis predecessors, b y  permitting a military 

spokesperson to give occasional press conferences and updates of Australia's 

involvement in ZPzdztriPzg F~eedesrz. There is &u the availability to the media of 

Emited x'i'.iddeotg~e z ~ d -  &gitd &l& $&IX~S Cake: by Def ence P&bEc A f f&-g 

nersomel 1.f Australian SA.3 troopers operating in -Adghar,istan. The US has r 

also released linuted photographs of nl i l i tq  personnel, taken by US Defense 

public affairs pkotograpkem. However, these images are mainly cmtr3.'u7ed, 

t&en h o ~ ~  eLg d t 2 ~ ~ 7 ' s  perspc!iygf g ~ d  of act&giges thst thg zjjtsq 

has chosen. It co1dd therefore fie argued that the Austrdim and US 

governments are inlposing a fom of censorship by restriding access to 

reporters of L ~ ~ T T I ~  upef-afions, as well as ate 't.*Jitl~l-~01hg of information. 

The Pentagon is using the same methods to manage, and hence control, 

ne-ws as it did dMg the G d i  War by pruvidi~g graphic "smart burr~b" video 

fc-&~:.g"t dafif p--ss c~z1er-n~~~ ~f T & b s ~ ~  ~ S I P S ~  b&ng ddezksx-79d b 7  LISA2 
a- J d .  J 

r174.e situation regarding the lack of accwate reporting of US collateral 

darnage and fratricide bombing accidents mains the same as that which 

existed during Desert Sbm ~-11m little, or nu infomatio~t, was available 

rega&nLg '*$h~e=o~=bP~g" (*le~dly Pkg) 22d cslkter22 &m%~:.ge sczAngt a- 

&xdian targets. M. Herd?, a Washkgton-based journalist, arg1es23 that there is 

a sinularity to the Gdf War during the opening phases of Endurir~g Freedorif 

when t11ere were considerably more c i t 4 i m  a t c i d e n ~ y  killed by cu&.tion air 

&&&s t-sx ks~re been s&zjtted by eLe Pe~%-gsn= u e  p r ~ ~ ~ i d e ~  fcE~;qk~c b 

interesting statistics: 

Z+ Cornpiled by Herold, M, 1 December 2201, Who &El couptt the de'tzd? US meiiiczfzii to 
report cizri2iLsn cm1&29ies in Afglm~zzisfu~!, pp. 20-25, Media AUiance, WasNngton. 
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DATE 
(2002;; 

Missile hits c i d i m  homes 
in Kabul, killing civilians. 

/n October 

Hit mosque in Kandahar, 
killing civilians. 

INCIDENT: 

Bombed Karam village, 
299 killed. 

Red Crescent dinic in 
Kar?d&s hit, killing 11. 

MILITARY 
EXPLANATION: 

Hit military base on hillside. 
%%&? p~ssible civilians kiLd, 
Taliban claims are predictably 
exaggerated. 

MEDIA REPORTS: 

Pentagon ackno%-Iedges a 
stray missile accidentally 
struck a populated Kabul area, 
kining or injuring civilians. 

No air strike in the general 
area. Claim is a lie. 

A military w e t  was hit, and 
a red Crescent haspita! LS 
the vicinity - 1009 of metres 
away and was undamaged. 

Two jets bomb the 
~un ta i s :  ti1hge G£ 

Karam, comprised of 60 
mud houses, during 
dinner, &~ef everting 
prayer time, killing 100- 
160 in Karam alone. 
Reported by: DAWN, The 
Guardian, The Independent, 
In temct~ncl  Herald 
Tribune, The Scotsman, The 
Obsetver, and BBC News. 

In early run, F-18 drops 
2,000 lb JDAM bombs on 
Qila Meer Abas 
neighbourhood, 2 krns 
south of Kabul airport, 
Idling 4, Reported by: 
Afghan Islamic Press, Los 
Angeies Times, -Fr9ttticr 
Post, Pakistan Observer, The 
Guardian, and BBC News. 

A pre-dawn bombing raid 
on 24 Octobei., with 8-9 
duster bombs failing on 
mosque in village of Ishaq 
Suldman near Herat, 
killing 20. Reported by: 
Agence France Presse, 
Raiters, DAWN, and B e  
Herald. 

Pre-dawn raid, F-18 drops 
a 2,000 lb yOyo4M ba;& grr 
the dinic, killing 15.25. 
The clinic is completely 
destroyed, Reported by: 
DAWN, The Times, The 
Independent, The Guardian, 
Reut&rs, and ,&eszce F ~ R I Z C ~  
Presse. 

There is also increasing evidence that up to 3,000 captured Taliban and 

AI @eda prisoners -were Wled by members of the N o r f h m  Allitsmi?, either 

& o j g  &a%i& or s ~ c g  c~~2yqjLe st Da?&e LgiJj, 3 1 5 ~ 2 ~ c t g  &+ije frsrs &Le 
a 

Northem Alliance prison at Sheberghm. They had allegedly been killed on the 

journey to Sheberghan from Konduz by being stuffed into sealed cargo 

cont;tinefs ;tnd left to as~lxyxiate.7-4 The majority of the T&bm p&onm were 

e ~ ~ r n ~ ~ i ~ s r s  ~f a rg-y& at Q& TPG-~,~~ kL %yb2cFi 3 a 4  0pgr2~~7e :yas 02s sf &-age 

24 Dehghanpisheh, B, Barry, J, & Gutman, R, 27 August, 2002, The Denfit C o q  of 
APgtusuris~~~tz, py. 54-55, The Bulleiiin, Sydr~ey. 
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killed and, because they were not to be trusted, were transported in large, steel 

sihippFtzg mntairPen carried by a B e e b f  Bat-bed ku&. It. was also alleged &at 

the hmdfi~l of pfig~zer.5 y+?h~ g~=++& rgad jpp~-~e:~ ~~t7g3-g ydzuT-2~iy 
execruted on miving at Dasht-e Lea. It was ,kth.er alleged that  embers of the 

US special force's 595-A T e ~ m  accon~panying the Northern ABiarzce's General 

Dosturn were present during the executions but $ailed to intewene.3 

However, without independent reporting by the media and 

transparency of its operatiom by ilxe ~~, dlegatiom regarding the farge 
nf- lLza~Lbgr ~f &yiz~~ gs!-&&g r2p&-i~c~ & ~ p ~  ic&cpi&g ab attacks, wtd tkLe 

0 

deged passive acceptance of atrocities by ?JS special forces, the trath to date 

remains unclear. As long as the US, British and Australian governments 

continue to deny adequate media access to military operations in Mglmnisbtr, 
? gr,J~cC; rr m rlr h , , ,,,LO,, ELL, .,zz-~ge G'rrer 21eza-i% af Qeratim E;"x.&LY~E~ f rzzdem, 516th the 

potential for waecessarily refleckkg badly on the military personnel 

participating. 

Some time in September 2002, all 299 suspected terroksts, inc1,uding b-o 

r?im&&m, in US custody at Gmt-o Bay, W a ,  are set to leave theh 

~ ~ & - ~ s ? i f f  C Z ! ! ~  at Czyr. r f y  X &mf J sad tz *Le ~~3~1.rt~3-0pen ZGI~T dete-&i~~:~ 

facility called C ~ m p  Del t~ .  The new facility is being blailt as a permanent 

stru-e, capable of housing up to 2,000 prisoners in individual cells - 
potentidy for the rest of tlxek Eves. 

Construction of the new camp highlights an emerging tactic in the Bush 

AWistration's war on tem~rism - the open-ended detention of large 

yi*ATLb2rs Of ta r rcr r  LsLL '21 cr rc-noto --.+-== ?Arqy& F ~ Q S P ~ C ~  ~f mj&C;qj tTibll~\& h2~ r- 

s p a k d  extensive debate, t l s  move toward i ~ ~ d e f i ~ t e  detention has drawn 

relatively little public attention. At issue is whether President Bush can order 

T&bm 2ind Al Qmda captives to be detained witlxout formal charges being. laid, 

sgcegs t~ lg~vyers~ xL ~p-p&dgij-y f ~ r  2~~ kL&pen&nt judicisl reYi2x4?, f ~ r  2s 

long as the37 are deemed as a theat to US security. 

2s The House uf VJfzr, 19 Aiigiist 2002,4 Com~ers, haadcast nationwide by A t i s t ~ & r ~ f t  
Broadcasting Corporation, (Chris Masters, narrator). 
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There has been considerable international criticism of tl~e manner in 

WE& the US is treating the temr suspects. Tkis is making it irtmasirtgfy 

difficult for the media to report on the detainees as the Bush Administration 
has stated that it is not obligated to either con f i i  or deny &at a particular 

individual is being held. One of the most important issues is the status of those 

being held. The f4S mai r t e  h t  they are "&%vf#, or "ultprifi&egecP 

c~rn-b~tints~ 'u*u~~o 'ds not have my rights r_mdar ths Geneva Conyenti~zs.'2~ Pis 

US position is that wMe it is adhering, for the mast part, to the Geneva 

Conventions, the status of the detainees does not obligate it to do so. 

The ImpIicaticrns 

Uperatiart Endtrtrz'zg Freedom may agl;iably be the least reported cor&ct in 

rlgd-2rz &bq i~~21$2~g 2 St*=er 'r F G ~  e ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ @ 2 ,  tkLe f2mL&?r 

Union's inc1mions into Chechya and Afghi~nistm received considerably more 

news coverage. This is even more alarming in that Russia was a totalitarian 

regime with far less p m  freedom that erajoyed in the US and A t t s ~ .  

Atkx~-qh there zze sps&c cgncews 33-d s e ~ i $ ~ < ~ e ~  rzg~z&ng tha cm7erage ~f 

special forces operations, incl~ding the need for total secrecy w h e ~  planning 

operations, and not disclosing the personal identity of special forces soldiers, it 

should not predude the complete absence of independent newsgathering, 

Snr?ipL K fareg 2x2 ~p-]-sr gng C G ~ ~ Q E ~ E ~  ~f E;"U4.~~iz~ C, FrggBom? ;.~eL t$.e m ~ j ~ r i t y  gf 

coalition forces being conventional troops, incl-llding the loth Molmt& 

Division, United States Marines, Royal Marines (British), logistics, and support 

pc~murelf as well as US* and zir md goiiind a m s .  

Therefore, there is arguably no basis under w e n t  media ground rules 

when covering uperatiom for the military t o  restrict access to  these non-sped 

for-2s ~lrits 2s thqy FZ~?  brc&$y spg&jngZ ph%idp3fj$g5 b- ?)jl-j& au ld  be sdeb  

described as conventional operations. The media has historically proven that 

when open and honest dialogue takes place with the militq-, they can be 

trusted not to comprr )~e  opmatium. The platitude that the US Deimze 

EspArze~t  aqd thg Peztagsa t~ th2 media? 3s 2 reszlt cf its s~x25.yhat 

over bearing news information policy during the Gulf War, have all been either 

2G Statement attributed to Defense Secretary Rumsfefd, during a Pentagan press briefing, 
28 May 2002, Washington. 
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put on "'hold" or conveniently forgotten. It has been able to do this t l r~ugh  a 

r~;piikL~;;ti~r"l oi dmcmt'sizg &c erier~y, and the existence of a Figh level of 

@& 226 p@Ap c&e&~z~  &&j-g t~ ,yiga  be;^? ;&eled 
u 

"unpatriotic." 

Of greater concern however, is the US and Australian media's seemingly 

acceptance ~f tkzir respective g;>vemer;tsf nedia rules vv'hi& differ 

V~T$ ~ . ; r t &  frsrL those gxigf;n-c tg-- ' J ~ - - O  a-rl;n* J-Arn- Poco*+ C c n - 9  '"'a z.r=iG -=LI-ICL bi-izL5 u,E-OOi L- Lliwi I r ~ r  ?"his g igs  a 

good indication to the likely militmy-media relatiomhip of the future and, 

apart from the introduction of new technology, this relationskip of mutual 

dis.t;ptzst bekvveert the f i r i t i*q  md the media h ckdftged Etfte s-kce thz rnid 

19'" Century, kt alone ths Fersis~~ Gulf IAJE"~", "where thhgs ~ 2 r e  0 ~ & n g  tc 

Change ." 

Brutal images of warfare, particularly if a mtpaign is pmtradedr have a 

deb5k~"cnt;tf &e& on plolic opirim, p&mkIy in lesseaing a natidrrf s reioI-ve 

term-j~zting z m&k b'y. i ~ ~ g d  for~e27 &e sf the C S P ~ B ~ L ~ ~ C ~ S  &j ~~t 

military pl-ers feel they must fight short m d  relatively Moodless wzs. For 

exarr~ple, this belief was the driving force behind the Bush (senior) 

A&~LrLs&akiarr~~ ska tegy ic &e 1 W? z i r z  3itl-i Ii-aq.28 ?~--fEziziri Kdb, the DLmt-vr 

of thr! Sfwrenstein Baroat. Ceztzr on Press, Politics and Public Policy at Hai~ard 

University, notes that: 

The Pentagon leadership during the Gulf War stated its goals with remarkable 

C ~ . . G W .  I ihwqghl %at R i e m e  S e a e t ~ ~ j  Chewy t i ~ x e  md Vine again s&d 
that this has to be a short was - the American pegple are not going to tolerate a 

long, drawn out war with extended casualty lists and there-fore, everything had 

$c be d ~ z e  i2 2 ccE~a$ p&ed cf pivxee cr&r [ f ~ r  miz%y ~p;a$cssj t~ 
succeed, the American people had to be onboard. Therefore, it was essential 
+i;& te;ev&ia-;iq eLe gFeg kgtfimgrL: & etjmmge kc.& -I-- 1- - - .- d. - -: 3 _ - r &I. - 

- 3 i i  S$ C>n W E  ~~~~ Gz %;%e 

government and present goverment's point of view about the war without 

.-&z Johnson, K, LIZ WWillirm, B, 1989, The Bychohgtj of Wurjfi~e, p. 78, Bodley Head, London. 
28 America's Defeme M~rritczr t~arrscript; 7 May 1995 The ChST Eflectr r a n d  Fnreign 

Policy, p 29, WMrRxington, 
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any distractions allowed. In addition, that was the purpose of the control that 

th-e Pen.ta.gon exerdsed over the tdeuisio~- n.et.v~~~ks,29 

In the Gulf War, the Pentagon re&sed that if images are ~ e l e ~ v e l y  

cuntroBed and released, thy t0-di-t be .us?d tu promote the d t q f s  agenda, 

$ste& ~f %4zork1rig as+& itE By regeLct;jLg 2&.*4~r-s' Z C C ~ ~ S  to ~ L e  kent 

and pro16dhg its oi.m video news releases, the military fecbed the precision 

of the high-tech weapons and downplayed the human consequences of war.% 

The Pmtagon ~ s e d  red time television to its advantage by pennikhg live 

brs&&&g of p&taq Z - ~ T ~ S  bfief;zigg ~.*&&-h p~.~:idgG tbLe FciLtaq %vi+A d b e ~ t  

access to the American public, effectively elimin.athg the media's traditional 

role of analysing and commenting upon the military briefi~igs. 

nus  style of cutting out the media as the "middle man" is still being 

used by the milibry., r~ot snl-j by the f en~gon  but by the Austp&an Defence 

Force 2zLd NN.TO ferceg 2% w&= It is r g ~ ~ ~ : ? k -  5 fl-g prer~gs*~e ~f *ce z-e&a to w -- 

decide whether it ~ . ~ i ~ h e s  to report conflict personally ort as m dtema!+re, 

receive briefings and press handouts. The danger is that if the media mntinue 

to use ddence-generated ixx~ges., it loses its ability to probe, d y s e . ,  md 

r~m-mezt on the ~ i 3 & i " ~ g ~  a&i.igeg?S. Cte ~~2822 ~Jse  h c o ~ ~ e s  a ~i"y-iL3 

acco~-@ice to deface propaganda cmpzi?igns with the orerdl loser being the 

public. 

Quite surprisingly, a senior NATO military officer has actually stated 

publicly tht ,  in futuLze c d c t s ,  public opinion tvill. decide which intermti& 

n-lp~-omn-n+c Q- te be *rk%dertd&en p ~ ~ d  hew :AZ~!! be ;~ag&&&ed= Tkie ' f - i L O = * h G u L 5 L  c= <''- 

importance of gaining public support and hence positive public opinion h the 

conduct of future operations has become well known since Desert Storm but 

rarely a&zotvIeclged by the ~ & b = y .  Ge~eriil. Frit~to h~gioni, ttle Italian 

S g c r g f a ~ i ~  Ggzgrglg di D$ggg (Dgfe~cg zgnergl Sgflgt--q~) rgg~L& gtatgd- $&-at ic 

Italy's nex7 ,jL10de!Z0 hi Oefesa: "Public opinion above ~d, must decide i.vbirh are 

the internatiod engagements we have to undertake, and how to cope with 

+hern."31 

29 ~ O C .  Cit. 

30 aurthor(s) unknown, 17 April 1996, Jane's Defence Weekly, p. 72, vol25, no 16, London. 
31 loc. at. 
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General Angioni's statement raises some serious concern that it will 

et~timakzly be p~hlic cpinior; and 140:: gu't~'em~entS VJ&&~ virhether to 

engage in military operations. In addition, the public is likely tto be critical of 

the cond~ct of those operatims, p x t i ~ d a l y  if they are lengthy come at a 

high human cost. The ability of the media to effectively manipulate public 

opbximx raises serious crtnmm for fhe ~ 9 3 1 k j  that .in k twe  wm,  the me* 
. . '11 tbz~zgh pzbfig 9 ~ 2 2 ~ ~ ~  : + ~ g  &g&dg :v$p&er9 zacj h ~ y ~ ,  d $ r j r  ~ p g r a ~ ~ p s  %*nu 

be conducted. 

The US'S DOD Press Pool was disbanded on 2 8  August 1992, wit?t 

virtually dl subsequent coverage of the Gulf War managed by vari~us types of 
Fn-b 'vU ~ ~ w g ~ ~ l ~ a =  -+AI& GXLLL .. -. .+yj]l-4 uozl E&i&p-Q kgsfw .-3 OTL Bweau. This 
efYe&i.ze!;r tl-ed the media zgainst itself 2s reporters jockeyed f o r  positicl~s in 

the pools and reported on colleagues who tried to get around the pool 

mmgeme~ts  by attemptkg to visit d k r y  =;inits Eind 0tkt2i" p ~ t e ~ t S  news 

sources on their own. 

Although not intended, or at least not foreseen as suqh by the 

Ctepiv~ent  of Defense, the mifFw's most pow&& me= of cont.;tol of h e  

ng&s pr~:~& $2 b2 eXs d-r"&jj=t~l~-y~~ged prsss be2f;;r-gs &T2s'rLq@g~- wLd-Ssz& 

Axabia. me contrast beb~een the well groomed, neatly wifome?, confider$ 

polite, and well-informed senior mititaqy' officers and an often unkempt, rude, 

and ill-prepared press was cpaite evide't. C o l m k t  Georgie A;'*t"ie Geya 

~ZIZ~.,T~S~ zp the press perfsmL2ace bL eg b~ef;zgs 2-s "z&Yrers2&i~J 

towards just about everybody, self-satisfied arrogance in. the face of aufhority 

and finally ... incredible ignorance about other cultures and war."32 Richard 

&wood, sw. experienced salim editor with thz W~sfiington Posf, suppo-rts 

Ggjreis ?,T;gr,̂ ~ tbst &g % y s  yir:-yrgpar2d b gffec~jel.,. cGvar the JAJX,  by 

add- "tao many m~prepared and ddl-witted reporters demonstrated their 

incompetence day after day to television audiences throughout the world."% 

Geyer, GI 6 March 1991, Press Braught urr Prublmis with Miiit@njI Publicl p. 16, Patriot 
News, Harrisburg. 

33 H m f t ~ d ,  R , l G  Mzch, 1991, The Press ai PVR.~, fop ed), Wnskgton  Post, 
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Predicting Media Coverage of War 

Skaw and Shm~o,q.% suggest &at media toveragi of war has &h-ee natural 

~ k ~ ~ g g g ;  pc$2ge phgggs $Q&-$$ t$*g *z&;esz&$l &=-s~&$q? g n  b i ~ z l  
mo~istic or u.+fied shgle point of view, ta a firld pl-ixdistic m midti- 

perspective view. The basic characteristics of the coverage of war, they argue, 

rer;;ai~ th? saz~e - ~dy the timing and the quality may be changed, as 

illustrated with the Persian Gulf model. In World War II and the Korean War, 

reporters moved with troops and had reasonable access at "the bottom," with 

soldiers, and "at the top," to sflifm military co-iLde~. The rehtiomEip 

bg547eg~. tt;-2 ~i!;it?pj 2zld the :IT!e&g yjag :AJ&c>&~~ k1-1t gupp-s&&~g = y j ~ r g  

not necessm2y aduersaid. This relatio~ship was repeated with little &age  

during the Vietnam War, but the model was one of a loosely organised, 

supportive p ~ s s ,  that codd often be trusted with prior howf.edge rtf rnilih~ 

opgr&io~s, - Sha~r,~  ad S ~ ~ Z ~ S A ~  fi:~t>~gr ga;cp--n~!. eCst &her reprters c i~- ,  gee UW"" ' 

events for themselves, or they can l e m  horn events and other de tds  from 

militat-y' and political leaders. Journalists thereby select views and images 

mOZlg &€S& ~ ~ E l $ ? C ? k k i i  ~%$'FS&iiZ+. 

By the time of recent conflicts including Haiti, Somalia, Grenada, 

f;tnama =d the Persian GulP, tEtz V i e t z L  experience of senior coi~rnmde~s 

%zgd a prof=-rLd k$&~;ezce sver !j-=g ~iEtzp~r=~~e&ia rgl&~r&ip,36 1~ ex&angg 

far obtainkg early w m h g  of upconkg events, press pod members co~.~eriig 

the conflict agreed to keep details secret, either not repsrting on 'se~lsitive' 

events or delaying broadcast and publishing after the event when it was 20 

lo~ger co~gj&rgd s gecc~iQ kzL;eS m-2 ~&t2%q7 algs p r ~ r , e d  to proyide e&y 

access to events and imposed a ~ 3 d  censorshi? of news through security 

guidelines. 

It is too early to predict the overall media coverage of operations 

c m n t f - y  being prssecuted ir Aighimistm iis part 01 Operation End~tring 
r-,Jnq Ynweyer, re~ez-h~ ~rrderb&-gn by Shs>i~ sad Sh~"zaon pr~yideg p i : 5 . = . & 4 u r r  : ; W V i  

Shaw, D, & Shannon, M, Dewmbw issue, 19%, Fwdktkg Press Cmerage of War, pp. 53- 
57, Army, Washgton. 

35 op. cit., p.146 
36 The s~bject is treated Fn detail *1th Schwazkopf's I t  Eeesa': Tiin"€ a Him, also Homer's 

FigtZcr Elof, and Westmoreland's A Soldim Reports (See Bibliography for precise 
details). 
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useful indicator with predicting media coverage of future operations. They 

were eke h t  b fa-mally identjfy eke T h ~ w  Pkme5 qf T.%ki. R F ~ Q T ~ ~ F Z , P ,  using fhe 

Gdf War as a m-g3&!.-77 If ;yzr ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 4 3 3 ~ 9  r e ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ &  f.Lye& ki P F ~ S ~  Z, $fd;;7. 2 3 -  

suggest enomtous consensus - not men World W a  I[ met thzt test s f  a totall~7 

controlled media. Phase 3 represents the final evolutionary stage of an active, 

kee media. Th? o14y way that Phase 3 mdd 'bc b d m d r  would be far offirid 

-. czytrggs . ts . ~ - ~ P F , D E ~  2irL spex? &&f:-cgB ~ i e v + ~  t~ cLe mLe&ip gmd the pzb!Fc- n& r---- 

seldom happens, sa f i g s <  3 always reflects te~sian bet wee^ the media and 

government. In the case of the Vietnam War for example, that was enough for 

sane to Sfmce the media far dl the politid rd ihry  problems of that 

conflict.3" 

Shaw and Shamon further suggest that Phase f of the Persian Gulf War 

was s M a  to fktasz f rq~rting sf  the T?iek=c TPdar in *at the 1 c ~ f i 2 ~  were 

a s k m g e  !P& 8zd ~ d b r e ;  :,wLd &d P,Q~ bs:?e =uckL k~~~:~ledg.e ~f a 

mllitaq. Reporters, therefare, as in ~ietnam, relied on military briefings m d  

access through press pools.39 It is little wonder that reports were filled with 

tech~iufugid lmdu'utfr expert ~ p i n i o m  (espedaU-j on n~.t.tvprh), 
lipfOmLed b ~ J I ~ P C C ~ P  a-dbL4 -<L=G=L p h f i . r , C  g ~ ~ r ~ = > - ~ x <  o**p+\nrnA nr XL ~ L S U C -  o o h r ~ l  m' LxL&&uJ ; o r r r  p - n r ~ t ; n m o  2~ ~ L ~ ~ , + . - L ~ =  T) L *mzg : z  L- fig T,*Ja 

itself, public opi~ian fell so solidly behind the w a  effort &at disset all but 

disappeared, so reporters concentrated on the battlefield, rather than on 

government opinion.@ 

Most w-ar coverage w-as factual, supportive of military efforts, and non- 

pm'u'~tat;,ut-e. There 'uk ' i t~  a subseq-ttent ffaase 11 kt t t~e fmim Gdf, whea the 

m o < n A t x ~  
.Lztc3. W E  L,X J - J  ~f tPLe ~ ~ ~ Q Q P S  :-gae kLcrLe tc ~elebr-~gr 's ,  SO &d g&er seccad 

assess~ents. When the war W ~ S  nver, the coverage co~tjnued. Re?orters added 

the diversity of perspectives that they could not develop during the short 

conflict itseE.41 After the war=, lor examplef media sqmrts ~Srduded: 

op. f-it, Sbw, D, & S'mitwn, pp. 42-65 
38 ibid., p. 58. 
39 ibid., p. 59. 
40 IQC, tit 
4 Iuc. cit. 
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(1). About one-third of h~epican troop deaths resulted from 

"friertdy" fire. 
. . 

7n.-.-*- -4. j ,-.x +n- ..*7.-.n -+.n-o*#.- - 4 4 A n A  +Ln *nn+ (2). Only one vvzsyiril tPiirb iif ici .dTGz Pi zs-i3f=Ji 1-5 Lii-4cG, Li zc f L 

were regular mass destruction weapons. 

(3). Collateral damage was very considerable and much of the 

Iraqi infrashcbe - roads! schools, hmpitds, were 

destroyed. 

(4. Many thousands of ci-vilians died. 

(5). The Iraqi capability for nuclear production was nat 

destroyed d-xing the war. 

6 ) .  Friendly forces buried m a y  enemy troups dive. 

(7). Japan had been w2llFng and able to pay more far ail, even if 

&%te Iraqi talcm~~rer of Kuwait did Brive up prim., 

8 )  The Kuwaiti government hired an international public 

rda501"is f -k i  ff; e ~ s - a ?  Us parkidpzti8i-1 h the -WEZ effort, 

unbehown at the time ta the US Congress. 

Phase III of Desert Storm reporting continues to this day. There remains a 

]?!2&€?rit QP ~andy~&i =d &~TA€S bqr f i t ?  IIIE& DrL ~E QV&T& W S ,  p~~Isf . i~ l f@ 

~ & ! J G T ~  t?lg:;%i~~~, F7$zst G£ tkL$ m ~ e r s g e  is zeg&ixqs, 2s LT~~ h~d ghres 

reporters the ability tr3 look at the war ir? depth and enabled resear& from 

many soums. Some coverage highlights that: 

(1). Many soldrers who fought in the Gulf have s&ered 

deformities in their Mdren. 

(2). Soldiers suffering &m Gulf Wizr Syndrome/ including 

illness allegedly mused by urmittrrt-depleted anti armour 

rounds. 
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(3). The Patriot missile system was ~"rrt-idly ineffective against 

haqi Scud missilea. 

(4). The Gulf War failed as Hussein is now seen as being 

stronger fhm ever. 

Another explanation of the Thee FJtnses of' kYnr Reyartir~g is that initially 

there is euphoria, patriotism and l-tenee public support for tlze p~~ftitipatio~ of. 

~ne 's  r.suntry irr a c~r,R>ct= R,rit&i[s,'s icvc!.,.epLgrrt $! %ice 521j&33L&s1' arid 

A s s  hvollrement In the Korean War, Malayan Emergency, 

Cordrontatio~~, early involvement in the kTietnan-i War, Peacekeeping operations 

and pa-tkipztion in E.zzdz;rizg frced~tn,  supports this th201"jr. H m e ~ z r ~  if the 

c~r&ct &a;+% zid- ~iat?Lq@di rgp?r&qg t2r-d t~ rsfiect ~a pe~pbL2r?J 

stories such as the ir?effecti~?enes~ of soldiers' equipment, paor leadership 

the nusn~anagernent of resupply. During P h s e  I f f ,  reporting is more detailed 

and specificf aiGdsing the tactics, ~trategy, and the VEY- reason for 

invalvemeat. 

Therefore, the longer a conflict, the more chance there is of media 

criticism. The d t q  is aware of tl+s wLdf as tl~e eEm~ftfh prin0-31e of war is 

z ~ w  irrfam-&f rerop$ed 2% 3zin/zg p&,7ic _ r q p y t f  ~ & q r  sk~C,e&.;.r+~ ~l-- %- ~%j f i  

either purposefi111y iihm for a short, swift, victoqr or more redisticdly deny, OT 

make access difficult for, reporters to cover the conflict - particularly d&g 

f~wscs if ID. Tactics generated bjr new t e x ! t L ~ i ~  (REO) &eady ~&iices 
. . draunatica3y the tihe tl?9t c~nventirlnA wazfae reqlkrer; to galn m-ctnry, 

The new methodology in which military forces prosecute war through 

dym~Lic changes E-i d o c h e  tend to make m ~ f n t  wLd Pdixxre ronk3.i~~ s%vffterf 

:yi+& less a-mdties t~ 5~~ ssl-&rs ?zLd cirjjar~~ n& ~ i f i  Ikrt,%er i&ib.it 

reporters from critically observing and recording conflict if it is sustained - 
yarSdafy &ixLg f h s e  If. f P 3 . s ~  Iff &ways remain, as it is sften 

~ ~ d e r b k e ~  gt i l ~ g  ezd ef 2 c~r$!j.ct~ bit Iq the2 2- z-&-j~n's,'s peE!icgzz zsd m2its.r > 

objectives have been achieved. 

By using the Shaw and Shannon theory, the militmy can gain an insight 
;-+A +I-n - -4 1'Lc.ET m m , - n . r  r.- G-4- ,f: m n  

LLu u LOO L GRG LL LEU Ld ULLU ~g uL lLL=&a cwezzge of Piikze ~periitiorts. 
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This puts the media at a further disadvantage when covering futrire operations, 

(35 rJWary has the ability t~ change these elemerr& of an operatiel-t likely tzr 

receive unfavour;tble news coverage "at the right time and the right place." 

This capbility is lmprer~dented, and represents the c-~ttjl,.g edge c?f 

contemporary military information operations. 

Television as an Instrument of War 

R. Derrton, ;-t describf-=g he sees the future tzleuifio~~ coverage of war, 

ct_"+"@ thg %&w 5-rn 2 ngr2 ~ ~ ~ & @ ' T J & ~ ~ J ~  ~ g ~ g ~ g s f i ~ 1 7 9  "^" a n--x 25-z , ., a L A W Z ~  !ib~rd frse 

speech orientation: 

Onte war is declared, I, like most Americans, am inclined to defer to 

g-j7eni-E~ell$a~ Eee& ail& &&aes sOz ~~~~~~g cGn$fol ----- i i i i i i i i @ l f i ~ r ~ l  - =aL. TT ~ i l .  &I- iib 

early stages of an operation, for example, a 'news blackout' seems reasonable 

and appropriate. Likewise, it's too late to begin a national debate about the 

y & d ~ - y ~  ~f initial mi!,i%r,. = i c ; v z t  --G-- ~ - - n  . Z T ? F  +Fa sris 3 qii.. 0Ly.f . h-0 IW~. be214 $i.~d. -12 s&Leo 
are simply too high. There is also a difference bet~een a genuine national 
- &Aq7 "*. &+&3s ssd 3, caq- cT*g$ $vc* 2, ;&fY- e- .- '-.A G-muace 
therefore, in broadcast journdism to act as arbitrators of a national debate is 

rather Iow, e s p c i y  in times of nationaL c r i ~ i s . ~  

Cleve Mathews, a print journalism professor at Syracuse University, 

kL~'u~ever sbng1y dissgrezs.Q F x  kidm, t ? ~ ?  esazritid qiiestifjrr is: "TNk.Lose 'uvm is 

it? The military's, the government's, or the people's?" He believes that the 

~ o V e m e n t  and its -.militxry act on behalf of the people and serve at their 8 

consent: "t2rar belongs to the people, who pay for them in lives and m0ney."44 

-fhz press servzs to inforin the people of how their agmts aze doing azek job. 

n L e  p a l  rgpor-jcg gygtgrLf accsrd!hc -0 te Pz&eLg:vgf :y~g de&pLgd by the 

wiitxy ody to support the missiori of "efficient victory rather than as an 

agreed, temporary expedient for informing the people how that mission was 

bekLg a&ie-ced."QS n L e  d i i f i d t y  m e  dztznrining tvhen news 

r L 2 z ~ g e r L ~ ~ t  % c g ~ ~ ~ r & i p ,  ;!;he= brigfi&gg x g  p r ~ z a c ~ ~ e s -  r a g?:gc%f 9~ ;krkL$= 

official infomation is simply k s  m d  -misinfornation.. Television, at best, is an 

4iT D e n i ~ ~  J F ~  R, Tfie M&& afld t k  P@iigi.r Gzrv Fim, p, .;1Zr f rscge~ T~ess, Wegpofi, 
43 Mathews (3, Spring 1991, Wartime Ccnsorsbip, Newhouse transcript; Network. 6 Rostctn, 
44 ID&. tit. 
45 loc. cit. 
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individual mediun~ that produces mass responses. It serves many masters. It 

am dso be a pswerful artd effective instrument of war.% 

The rapid advances over the past decade with information gathering and 

trwsrPjssian Itave take2 place at bresa&txb~g sped. The c;tpt.a-e of vietea 

izLgges iri. l-12~ ~&~7~i.~ced- qigk$J $> it & GGTA~ fe2sibIe ts c~ri.&dct 
interviews On a video camera and a relatively inexpensive videophone. 

images can be transmitted from anywhere in the world, at sea, on land or in the 

ak",sack to a parent media o ~ g ~ & s t i o n ~  Althoiiigh klLe Frrritges are 2s yet far 

fr~m- pede~t, tI-12 q12EQ is ~f PJ?, acantabls r !e:~e! F.?~TE,~z weig&d 
ivmediacy m d  pmtability such technology affcrrds. Sat-pE-ones can also 

transmit stills images with outstanding clarity of military operations as they 

take place. Tr;arrsm%sir,r? f i i u i ~ n t ~ t  is &ter;tLty il?m-porkable in k t  it c m  k z  
~x.?T;~ed iri. 2 b e g f c ~ " ~ ~  QT k.aV2rsa&, dgirg ~~.yajr %4<tk., b1AkJ7 and ~Lm2=c~m~m'l,qc t3 

pre-transmission hxdwme. This m e m  that irllages cm be gathered dmer to 

the action and transmitted on-site. This ability to gather more intimate and 

imxnebte faL= of news h e v e r  is .i;nde~t&e,~r at great $;L̂ rger to h e  

re-,srter= AfgE,r"a$t~zL for ~ x 2 ~ ~ ~ p I $  regretf!&~ eg fzz seen tkLe death of 1% 

reporters. The Balkan conflict in B ~ n i a ,  Kmovo m d  Serbia has also seen tihe 

deaths of over 100 reporters in the past six years because portabitity means that 

 porte em can get dmer to cafict  mLd %at is very dxr~t'Frg to bo& reporters 

and their networks alike. 

Operating without the support of the military provides for more 

independent: co~erage~ but comes ;tt the cost: of a lack oi? p.rot:eciiun and an 

~%7ergJl sf ;~.der&acdkEg sf th? ~ p e r a g ~ ~ ~  ne TS~W~, ~n o%.er hm.dJ 
retains i b  ascendancy over the media thxough its hfomation operations xr.d 

'information preparation of the battlefield.' The military, through its M s  and 

com-bat itaxera p=arir'~eL &Q hiiS the ability to g2+&er its own newsf utiliskg 

s ~ p p &  sf gAs& azd syjfac2 b m s p ~ &  ayd IsgLsgcs k&asb~&~xe, 

i n c l ~ i ~ g  satellite trmmissirtn facilities. The strong attraction to the media, 

partial* television, of news that is gathered by the nilitary is illustrated by 

&e graph-sc fmtage supp&ed t~ nehazks sf s m i $  p~chion-guided w ~ l a ~ m  

sgeking QZI~  wLd dcnskspz~g &ve-f% Q -  as if '~ie~++rer :r?i'as ;~i'atcI.hz a %.Id20 gmLe; 
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Reporters however will still need to get the dose, first person 

perspective, ffor it is OH fke battlefidd ~v'rtere the best images md stories are 

fedrgjz J s ~ r ~ & s r ~  ig =& 22g~gga~b zfidt FLzg h q p - g d  b ~ t  &g g g ~ ~ & b i ~ g  

happened, that p a  ody be effectif~ely gained by reparting from the scene 

of the incident. This is further exacerbated by the competitive nature of the 

media to be tkbe first to gain news ;tn$ thft k t  to get axat news to its respersti't'e 

pugj_i2nilgs= 7J-& geyse ~f im~~g&ap z2-d- eCs e-yer=presest B~Z~PPT of XAZ~J 3 u -- 

reporting will only increase once newsgathering equipment becomes more 

sophisticated and more portable. 

The speed and fluid nature of military operations now and in the future 

f-to'uvever that dhoug11 reporkers will be faster in getting  new^ to their 

g&&gn~es red=hhm~, && 22bVSf ;4?bi&: kL fbLe P Z S ~  mg3_C,& rezJ ~ g ~ r i q  

concerns, has been &Wished because, by the time the news is viev~ed, the 

ta&cal picture would probably have changed. There is also a need for the 

military to actively show ferbin images tcr its enemy, such as the contrails of 

B52 strategic bombers over northern Afghanistan, and of the destructive powerf 

such weapons produce. The threat to operati~nal security that media coverage 

may create remains, but it is not as important as in conventional, static warfare. 

There wfU &ways be a need to protect seewi@ iKta &me will dwaya be a need 

far e-e me&2 te gather E~;YS GG the ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ l d x  2:e s&~&n with hc~:~ 

well the military and, fhe media can do tb~s without ~amprromis~g their often- 

eonflicting agenda. 

Images Change Policy 

Hcr%vever, t).12 eifects of tele%-isionf i.ideuf and global mmdca t iom on 

c~yfict m=&onmenk W---  Ln tbLe 2ISt ~ e ~ F r n ~ 7  ;~~<ll extec-d fgx beysfid e-e rel&iops$jpg 

of .the military md the media. Live video coverage from the battlefield with 

images of war transnutted by satellite to televisions mound the world has 

&ready d k e d  gover~ment deasiun-making and the condud of military 

~ p e r & ~ ~ s =  Teleyklsn 2 2 % ~  ~-rl"ieg kf~m.a5on &jec~y' m-d ilm-edj-i?_te!Tr to Y 

national leaders, bypassing the entire apparatus of intel&gencef dipl~macy, 

national security. Dr F. Stech, of the think tmk R.fIEE Corporation in 
T$T-&---t + wgLD is dSo a US LTLy 'Rn-n-7 L:J~;L ve rrCfirr VL L KZL --n.4-1; J~CLLCU.LS~.LLE~ ;-- L-L - 

psychological warfare, is at the forefront of how media coverage alters a 

~ovemment's decision m&k-g processes. St@& argues how the CNN Eflect 8 
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impacts on military operations and states that in future, the military will fight 

what he terns CNN ~li'a~s.47 

Just as greatness in battle requires an instinctive eye for the interplay of 

te-4 LL-I? cppsing f orees, smpaigns iri a CNhJ war r.zq-&-e a co~tp d rocti fsf. 

the --- ;-,no, LZ~.&+~...- -r- ',Ic+zc;; ; i l @ c ~  ipgjt&Lr_ege 2@>5$37. tQ k3,1~oq3rT!tg ~ ~ m L @ l & L ~  imsge~ 5- 

supp~rt of political and military gods.48 his to^ recent events offer 

suggestive examples of such operational art. 

The autl-rors of The r'tlilr'tnry Teclznical Rmolutiort49 call on military faxes to 
L, v= -,, rLi:pd to 'jfiglit ii CLW War." They %-pit€ cf the req&~ment that i ~ i + a z = y  

fQr~gg rtz-gt sf regnQ~-&zLg r t~ zLe&a gjgp-2zL& f ~ r  $~t~$~tzz~@Q?zg 

bfom-ation, and of using rapid trammission of dab  to its advantage. It dso 

suggests the need for greater information don-rinance and for some thought to 

liotv modem fi-~e news f-zpottL,~g C&T be xis& tc advantage kL f;aSure rr&t;iry 

operations. 

Stech goes further to say that: "Despite the attentions of .the White 

Hw;ser fie ass~mptions ~f fie Pentagon, aand "3-12 hsights of the think-t~xks, 

militmy theorists seem remarkably slow in addressing the implications of CNN 
'nTa for d t z ~  operatio~-ts."5* Adthough military war colleges have launched 

researe11 programs and syn~posia 011 the subject of "the media and the 

military," focus is l;;rgekj OE the refatiomkips between these b- 

$&&lgg~s~ ratb-2~ thkq the c&&~g2 &- expl~r- ; A J ~ S  kL JA&~& '*kkagg 

cansiderat;,rmm," and how live news reportkg might be used to advantage in 

future military operations. 

Stech adds that: "The war college analysis seem to reflect a glass kalj  

cmpfy yieW of rr;;zdia effects on r & t q  operations; at best, the media 

rgprege2tg .g I-LgCeGg&TI gyjj f ~ r  c~m-~2gldgrG t~ &22J ;vi*+ r.gther t3-22- pgL 

47 --.-= ~~~~h~ TI LTCl August 1'334, Hvdi Tc W i g  CNTQ FAJzfsr p. Prrtiame'tersl TuZas:-&7giofi, 

@ !bid_,, p, 101, 
49 hbrairs, B, DmaIttSo~, Ff  B X&m, L, 18 JzIy 1996, 3 2  PF4iZih-y T~chnicttZ R r d t t 5 . m ,  

p. 18, Parameters, Washington,. 
50 op. cit, Steclt, p. 114 
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opporbtity to gain military advantages."" Stech was somew-flat prophetic of 

what i5 now o-g iin ,4igktwdsh, when he noted &at dunkg h e  Gulf 

'i-472~~ the H~2_lg2 22d ths Perrtagon f f i 1 ; l ~ ~ g j  3 &gb~r&e 1;&q1 of 

blocking negative =d ~da t te r ing  news frnm r~a&k.g the US pzbEc, lest it 

weaken support for the war. This account notes that other observers argued 

'that press ~st;-cti;uons tvmt beyo& se~srikj mncer~s and appeared Ccrt be aimed 

at preventing damaging &sdosures by soldiers, thus shieldmg the public f r ~ m  

the brutality of war. 

In so doing, the Army allegedly missed a tremendous opportunity to use 

t h  media to S'DY~ fhe public how its soldiem pe:'omLed in fhe desert war. LrL 

contmsf, thg m ; " ~ a e ~  in th,d CdfJ h-2aded by a fsmgr p b k  ~ffalrs ~fficer, 

Lieztenant General Walt Boomer, went ozt of t?x?ir way to be ope9 and to assist 

the media, which contributed to extremely positive media coverage. 

F&elririor~f the mwkes seemed to have fd,ly incorporated the me& ir; their 

C113 T,A,7= c z z ~ ~ p & ~  ~f i-fgm&ion do~z?ikst~cg~ Genzri?r! EjsrLer stated. t;h&: 

"The press coverage acted as a marine cwps fkce ~l?x!f ipl ie~ by keeping marines 

motivated and keeping world opinion firmly behind the marines."52, 

Under the scrutiny of a very responsive, high-tech global news media, 

givm the vohaef xxrmbblef m-biguow en~irome~"rt Fn ~i5icEi ~~~$ 

forc2s czn &jLd thgris2hes3 the scg~ns  sf cgmLbat fgrczs ktayg a seater &mLgg 

Ilhan ever before of affecting sllbsequent strategic decisions made at higher 

levels. The pressure on commanders to "get it right the first time" is 

demonstrably greater f-&m ever. &arlyf the d t q  must help the polititd 

IeadersEp by zas-irkig &at tFLz rag~n;"Jg mLd jgstiffcatiaa for &&q# 

operations are com?letely consistent with policy chjectives, md by helping 

policy makers explain to the public and the media the connections between 

operatiom and p3lify. Thz politiciam' a t t k d e  towards receat media coveras 

gf r&t&ry gpgr&isr& 5igs fayjs2d agre QP. apizg tFLm ~n z?izz!y- sad tends to 
"'" A 

echo a w ~ ~ g  by Winston Churchill: "Nothing is more dangernzs in wartime 

51 ibid.,p.119. 
52 Presentation to Senior Operations Course> 23 October 1992 Landd Warfare f3enkc 

Cmxingraf ?,tiens!md, 
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than to live in a temperamental atmosphere of a Gnllup Poll, always feeling 

one's pdse artd taking one's femperabxe."~3 

The nulitmy should be permitted by its political masters to communicate 

th? goals of polides and tkLe ~bjectives of zdittary operations dearly and 

gipL&yz 8s  *& tbLe ~f z~&Le~cgg as- e a y k ; ~ ~  t-2 ;.ygys knLd t--e zLgzzs 

being used to reach those goals. This mderstmding needs to extend from the 

senior political level down to the average citizen and the most junior soldier. 

The ogeratio~ial ways md mewis must be dear and simple - how the operation 

& kLsppe~i~e- w g~ i ~ & ~ ~ i & &  zzL *mLdgr&-gyLd h s ~ y  tkLe-v b&zLg p r g s ~ s j $ ~  

aff eded. 

Like General Boomeis marines in the Gulf War, the military- can use and 

zot fear the media by mrmwicakg tkLe policy. goah and motives of m 

cper2ti~n: 'E psky  m&ers anLd z&ta~jz leaders &-~;fi; these yigkx2~ 

convey this strategic wderstmding, they shollld have little fear of media on 

the battlefields of future CNN Wars.'s4 The oper~tions, tactics and images will 

f ~ & 3 i ~  front these visions. 

For this to occur, and research by the authorcis supports the military's 

~ ~ g n e s s  to be nure c2-aplyFng with media, the mawgement ~f news £ur 

p~Gf&?? g & ~ ~  be gefie&l?? zd&egg$df 9s it & tk& iggzg ;+;Pi& & ~ Z E J ~ ~ ~ X J  J 43 -&J 

the greatest impediment to a workable military-media relationship in reporting 

military operations. Ln a Western liberal democracy, the public has a right to 

kb. LTL~ .~ 03 regi~~&~g how its young mm ;wd -t-t.oo~en in iirmed forces ikz  

Sghtjl-lg \A$gz sE i& beh-gJfc gx2t irismzliGz ig c~%id-ered tGG impsrtait ta be 

used by politicians and bureaucrats for nunaltruistic purposes. 

ChWs Pentagon reporter, J. Rfdntyre, provides an insight into how the 

as-nt Bash A M s h t l o f t  prefers tu address m& mverage of the current 

operations t h g  place in Mghanistan: 

53 APtdkriied to S& Wiiiston Chwe-kiu b a speech to the Royal United Services Institute, 
(date unconfirmed), May 1946, Guild Hall, London. 

54 op, cit., Stech, p. 127. 
55 See Chapter 4: How Each Profession Views The 0 t h ~ .  
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Well, Defense Secretary Rumsfeld said he had imposed no press restrictions. In 

fa&, lie said lie hadn't really cs~widered %lie issue s$ tlte h7rem. TICut ~ ~ h a i  

Pentagon sources have been telling me [is] that as these secret war plans have 

been drawn up, they don't include any provision for taking reporters along, 

a.lIowi~g thsm to cover say of ths action They plan to fight the war a& then 
tell the press and the public how it turned out 

b1:dnty-e provides further- argument relating to the politicisation of news 

during operatiom when he adds: 

Extensive research about military restrictions on the media and the political 

,factors tliai have c~tttribuied k tlie84 restrictions d u r h - ~  the past 10 yeam 

reveals a dktubing pattern of escdatirpg control over nectia access to 

information 011 and off the battlefield. The evidence shows tllat, hrcreasingly, 
r n  L & . ~ : Z $ ~ G ~  T\ gkxX2-t Qefg~sg ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  2-3i;igeg is bekg r2s%&$ed 

manipulated not for national security purposes, k t  for political purposes - to 
Fz*ieL< $&-e iEYGe && priGF;$-2s & tlye J-JeieEse &F&fgF2Lzd n L%ZL< =%a -- = b.3 .A- Gi.V 2-21: a i 3 L l  -- 

leadersf irpdtt&g the President, who is Commder-Ln-Chief of the m o d  

forces.% 

An Australian example illustrates the military's disappointment in its 

p~fitical ;;nO bwts,ucratic masters kL not coming to its defence when d a i r l y  

~L t i dsc rd  by the mg92gz T,.Ip2t2~2s-,t rd~?;er& Des P.d~seUer, @-e rgcer!tt;i refk& 

Idice Chief of the Def3nce Force, in a farewell letter, stated that: 

The body politic and the media feed off each other, but both of them possibly 

fail to recognise that most punters me not interested 51 the joust, However, 

Defence's internal audience is often disappointed when either gsverment or 

Defence itseli does not make timely and strong rejoinders to media 

inaccwacies38 

This pattern is not simply a clash of mentalities between the military and 

the media. hh4y emad dedsiofis about ir9emittiun policies h - i e  been riade 

by dxrilian b~xeauaa-ts wer the ~bjectiom of mi l i t~q  officers v~ho have, ;,?, 

mimy cases, fought hard to m&t& journ&skl access to operations and have 

Quoted b mt irtves-figaave rqwit  by the Center fm FubGe hi~grqv, TvCJitI Ttf~ih 14g~itt  be 
First Casualty? 16 August 2002, www.putslic-i.org/ story-01-092001.litm. 

y7 BerncHeyf Fr 27 A11gilst 2Otl& A Rocket Fm Deferxe, p, 21, me Flalleti-rl, 
58 loc. cit. 
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assisted reportersf and photogaphers' efforts to present independent 

kUC-,Imati~n. Tke kdx-Liq~?s used by g e ~ e r ~ m e n k  b IL-rtit md shape news 

n n x T n v q e f i  ;bzKnbs 'moll J n o  +no&&-m qppnoo +n -;l;+q-~ nmnvqt*nnn o ~ ~ p h  -0  TAT^^+ -L--* >' =A a- &c3 LA t L i t i l ~ % ~ - ?  i ~ m ~ ~ ~ i ~ i * ~ i s  czrGzz~m ~i. I~U*FW.&Y lip+i=i=d~~~ti ' ~ f - i i  GO YY i ~ a ~  

is cun-errtty happening irt Afghanistan, b r i ~ g  up issues that go far beyond the 

obvious need to balance nlilitary secrecy requirements with the public's right to 

hoiv. This ~~~m-i.atioli-mntfuI proms has arguably distorted actotznts of 

T A Z ~  L& t ,211~7 a .bay ~f i? - - -d  -xL- L =--- d?xjLg &- recer:t ri*itz,r; ape~~&?& &pLd has *je~t_en~?rt 

historical record itself.59 
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CHAPTER 9 

BRIDGING THE GAP 

The nlilitq-'s current distrust of the media is for the same masons that 

NieUingtor-r's generids diSkwite6 the attompmyirxg "scribblers" wha co~erzd 

?2--e Peri?-tfi~zl~r S4Tsr P-~Ez_T~_;J 200 yyreas earlier; AJ%QG~~ there bLpve been 

q~mtum advances in corn-rllm!ications technology, the actird coverage of war 

has changed little since correspondents first accompanied soldiers into battle - 

it is only the rcethds of newsgathering itf~d trans&tting tftat istfomatifiun back 

tn , n3 ,,rerzc, m-e&a QT~E"Z&&~Q~S tE9t &pzxggd, n L e  r;& bek4~een tbLe rJ.Etpii-jy 

md the media is wide~ing~ with each instihtion implementing new paradigms 

to gain lost ground. 

The main conclusion of this thesis is that although considerable 

ac3vmces hive oL~rred  in the past to gab a greater level of u r i d e ~ h d i n g  m d  

=~~c~peratir,rr be%+;een tb-e k ~ ~ d  fl-g vLgdig3* tepsig~ ~ g = ~ & s  bghyggn *Le 
~ T N o  institiltions because the military cmtinues to deny journalists adeqmte 

access to operations. For exan~ple, after receiving many complaints by the 

media. when ths~e~k-tg the Gzffi WEE, t.Iz2- milit- agreed to comply with cfrh 

c~k~-riplyresl- r ryrel=&~-g 0 zL2&2 c~ver~:.ge ~f fi&ae ~pr.i:t&~r:s~ DLey &2 &2Urln~ a 

the rnilita~ry h n ~ i o n  into Haiti in 1995, in Kosovo, and more recently in 

Bosnia. Through a liberal policy of access to soldiers, units, and operations, 

am&ted media representatives pcd03ff~~ed adquately, and to the military's 

~atjsf.i:&~~= me siPd&i~z--i, l -2~ Z G ; ~  &s=ged & thzt rep2rtgrg 2x2 bgi.g a%*k~eb~ I 

styrmed in c~verihg current ~/?7m agatost terrorism in Mghanistan. 

The Australian experience is similar, in that there was contvcrlled access to 

c&ah operatiom, ~artidarly tt:'~ose &at %were not considered conkoversid 

gzd legs p~$tic3&~7 sepsifi.ygc F G ~  eg2a~L$gf *Lg m-e*&? yY7z e~cgzrsggd t~ cgyer 

the ADF's h~rolvement in its peacekeeping operations in East Timor, but was 

denied access to its involvement in the TAMPA Affirtr leading up to the 2001 

Federal election. 

I As agreed to by the Ad HOC Pentagon Workirtg Group. 
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Research has provided evidence that in the Australian model there is the 

basis S r  ;; we;rhg relafionskip br?PYveer-i &e ~ d i b r y  and tfq2 media in cmerFPig 

~ $ ~ S ~ Z T J  J finer;?t;,c~s. -r-- -- F Q ~  exaavLplh, ?I prcefit ?;f j~um&ts ZCFJ~Q~ tkt&: "DL€ 
ADF has a right to review amedited correspondents' (P-CCOR) c a p ~ ~  d-g 
combat for any con~promises of se&ty."2 A further 48 percent (with 1 percent 

mde~dcd)  cff jc-um&sb skakd &ak "The r~illihry cod$ be h s t e d  to tel! &e 

egth dwkig ~per&szs."3 Hswex3~cyt there h ~ p e  $cr *.e L%wei i~ th& 96 

percent of jo1masts thought {'the military m d  the media could trust each 

other during conflict but both sides would have to work on it. "4 

Contrary to the military's belief, there is little historical evidence to 

suggest war ccLrrespor;?ents haw comprorrrised an operation by kLtludirLg 

biomztion in their rep3rC,gF YJ';.~"u? m27 be G£ ben& t~ &e "newL3r. 

Z;trfi-emore, there is little Eistorical eyidence to support the military's 

assertion that the media cannot be h s t e d  to keep secret idomation provided 

tr; E?ezL kiL m1?r5dente. S~~e'si.=1-~tt ~ ~ i " i i j " ~ ~  k;a'virever/ is the t o m ~ & ~ g  

evidence that some accredited rorresg~nd,nnts (ACGOR) $.sill compromise the 

trust placed in them by the military by not complj~ing with muk~l ly  agreed 

security guidelines. For example, 63 percent of journalists intervieweds agreed 

~vik? .~  the s&temwLt: "B y o'it Ead a world--wide exd'tfsi-$2, bui ksizr,++~ that its m e  

;.yo~d$ c o ~ ~ p r ~ r k e  g e ~ ~ e ~  G£ ~a ~ p e r a e s ~ ~  ; ~ J Q G I ~  ye& gtterg-~t r t~ g s  F:, 2 T ~  

hack to your parent meclia organisation withoat it being reviewed?" It is 

believed however that the journalists were unaware that an enemy could, 

tftfUiugl'i ~ led t r~r ic  wt;ft;e ~zas'urrs, gain acczss to news raterid before fGte 

?weat rLedja ~rganZsa&x-i recgi~iiag it grLd heace gsdd Ig=d &sgijy ts ~ L e  1 ~ s ~  

of soldiers' lives. The fact remaas that the majority of journalists interviewed 

cauld not be trusted to "self-censor" their news material for any compromises 

of security. 

The media is not alone in being accused of displaying poor ethical 

~t=~dmds. Sf the ccmitr~dlfrg o&km .cv1'ic were interview&/ 79 percent 

2 firci~~' 2 .I, ~ I G ~ & T  4. 
3 figure 2.7, Chapter 4. 
4 Fipr? 1.21, a ~ p k ~ r  4. 
5 13 percent of reporters stated "yes," ~ ~ h i l e  a further 50 percent said: "Yes, but let my 

parent media organisation s ~ r t  it out the &by afterwards." 
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stated that they would "use the media in &siz-dor~r-~ation/deception plans to 

achieve theif ta~-tical i l & . ' 1 6  Of equal concern is h t  of thz cornm* 

ofiC;,f~ers -klte~:ie;%&f 7.5 per.2~~~'; :$;c~e z;qse *i.3i ';pLe bL9F has 2 p&Ei! 

i ~ f  cmatien in c d i c t  doctrine.7 

Personal experience and anecdotal evidence suggests, however; that the 

titment f!a& ~f List exlsb*Lg between the military and the media, and tlzeir 

FQO IUD~C.L-LLvz n ~ l j ; ~ r n  c+L2uLG ~ ~ l i 4 n - 0  T;IJ1l;ph = Lurli r - 1  -+=ID% PO La*W A;~ff iqot  i :3mLi !;fi ' baed OE & ~ s r ~ z ~ ~ e  of what sxe 

considered to be critical ground d e s  for each oiher to observe during 

operations. Further evidence indicates that this ignorance is not based on 

m&ce or intentioral d e w p t i ~ ~ ~ ,  but a fa& sf' awareness d the ir~-~pox=&~cz of 

z-g,sd for 0pr-t;,~~-31 G~GL-~Q i~ 2 pr-ggcd ge116e~ as lye!! 2s $2-e zsgd fsr 

adeqzate media access to mil;iqy operations. 

One area that can lessen the level of mutual d i shs t  and deception 
n r a * n n C  LUILI;LLJy ~ h " ~ d  by the ~ r d i t i i i ~  =d #I€ media, thus !eiidirLg to a XEGE 

y L  r i p  & & r ~ : ~ g h  bzkSr?,g e&~cs-t;,~n~ n& cwdd 

very well be the answer to greater cooperation occurring bet-teen the two 

parties and ultimately save both soldiers' and reporters' lives. 

Common to both institutions is the lack of understanding of each other. 

This not oriy relates to &eir dkmd a;rO work ethic Wemnca, but dlfo 

& a sf a::*-ira2rLag sf It.,o;y gach is pr~&ggior~&jj' employed. nLey 

do, howeyer, have a tradiiiondy Eased irreverence far each other. M m y  in the 

media frequently see soldiers as being mindless half- wits, unable to gain useful 

emp1oymeni other th-i FrL ilze r i ~ y .  J o d t s  on the other F a d  often 
=,sa &j miL2a~ 2s ;&&icg 3&?,k?g lgJ%gf pfi&d T ~ ~ I A Z ~  3 ~ ~ 4  

"never letting facts get in the way of a good story." 

War correspondents need to be trained in battlefield survival in order 

thiit they not killed v~E3e gatELerix news and, hmcf become an 

& d ~ ~ & % & z e  5&i&Q $8 c ~ s a ~ p z ~ & r s ~  P L g  ~ i f i t ~ q y  oc tPLe other Fm-d age& t~ 

vah a better -tmderstanding of mass comml~ni~tions and the h p a d  fiat 
€' 

6 Figure 2.4, Chapter 4. 
7 Figure 2,0, Ch.apt;er 4, 
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public opinion generated by the media can have on current and future 

oyemiions. 

h-t tl-te past, many journalists had a basic awareness of the military 

became ;it some stage in  lei^ lives t l j :  had some fern of military experie~'iee, 

;$7bLe&Lgr ~zpdgb- c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ +  r er 2s 2 y & ~ ~ & e r  & ~ L ~ L g  pried2 sf ms-js~ 

c~rdict, such. as l17~r1d War II. Reporters were also mQre spechlised, %<th most 

metropolitan daily newspapers and telev+sion networks having a dedicated 

defence reporter. 

This changed dramatidly following the abolition of conscription in 

Atzstr&a anid tile US in the early 1970s. AustsaLa, for example, 1-t;rs arguably 

0~;I.i orLe s~&&gg& d-~f&~-cg r9?.nortgrs8 'r - &&~TJ  k eLg &t2;_rjr a g  eLt;,c2J ~f &- 

media for not adequately preparing reprters in military matters when 

covering operations. The media for example provides specialist reporters to 

cover r;;~+i= spcrtiz~g events. Pzt? T A T q ~ ~ ~  r v  is, tkte iYBC Vl~i~FS~iigt~fi 

~snespondent~ r;~g4.~0 s e~~e- r?  as AgsGta~t Sglreta~j of Sefgcse f ~ r  Pdbljc Aff&rg 

daring the Gulf B7ar, supports the me$ for specidised repcrters 'GV~CII he szid9 

that new-s organisations should be at least as serious about war coverage as 

t k i q  are &out mveriag the 33tie3;il fmtb& feagae. "YOU -\ivouldn't jzst reach 

bLt~ &kg z g ~ ~ ~ g  r s s ~ ~  g2d grsb gi.. p s p l e  m-d ;SZE& f l ~ e ~ ~  ~ c t  ta ZGyer tb-2 S Z ~ ~ Z F  

B ~ J ! , N  he said. "You'd have people that spent som-e time on this, and 

understand tadics and know who the coaches are." Media organisations have 

ai-g~alol'y' placed scant atte~Eert to the r"gom.i. sad ~i;i~rple;iitjes oi war 

reporting, with many having the belief that covering war differs little from 

ather j~~~rn~dis t ic  specidisati~ns. &Tilfims gives the example that at one point 

he had a news editor come to him during the Gulf War who insisted that there 

shodd be no restrictions on j o d b  in wheel tAa.im on the battlefieldr amLd he 

bagiQ&y ''~~v-j~~tgd zte $s b& the bad gi;y," He b-ad a vzry tz1errted reporter -F k. 3 

wheel chair but he d iMt  want to be the one to say: "You can't g~ to the war." 

He wanted the military to say: "I'm sorry, we can't accept any guys in wheel 
c>&n.'rlo 

s I ~ I  PvZcFhedrilfl, of Tt22 Aiw.tm!&~ newspaper. 
9 opt rik, Akofer, F, B Lawrence7 MI, Vice AdmiraL pp, 73, 
18 loc. cit. 
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On the other hand, Lieutenant Colonel William Mulvey, the Director of 

the Joint Thfumation Bureau daring Damt Skrm, proriid~s a good ex-mple af 
-a+--, mnA;m cr\r\-nr-+;firr. ~~~b~~ ;r\,.leql;o+- 2 - q  fqm;l;qr &+h TT;!;f2F~ -f$2rq: 
i : 3' - 2  = - d = : '  t 7 L L j d  * c :  i;i L C d i  i i i i O S  r l l *L L ii ii*i %, y e. I-'L c - 

Larry Jolidon, of USA TODAY, had been there ~ o u g h o u t  Desert Slzield. He 

knew the rnBazy and ha-d.  beer^ cil,li with ib.e utits. Ee was Q I Z ~  with O I I ~  of fftS 

Pools with m engineer unit, and sent back a little feature story about a small 

town in Saucti Arabja where there was an interesting mixture of cultures. There 

TA7nwn ?TF~.;. Eva ~ ' L L ~ % - c  4- *&zw- --A -gTsre &.)e~m- pgr$e~-g?er& there -gTgrg -&-&~g- 

heIicopter pilots and he named the towin where this m i x  of people happened to 
1 & < svko = +  jabe 3 nezx - - - I  6xurJ. - I  aGG-*x - 1 - - . . L  a Feap iE & 8E'&yi 1% hE&Fcf$ 

been reviewed out ii.1 the field because there was no PA40 with him. I took a 

quick look at it, baked at my map and said, "Geez, this town is just about in 

;erd&st" J" ~ y ~ g  8~ fgr ;yest QZ T--p tFa$ &ig ;yzs g&+&~t&y &z&" 

It was the French, it was the Shd,  and it was the lDlst, all in this little town, So 
;I +l-.-+ I-- yua rLaILeq kiw5 tv3i+yk g;& laG;;@ Q ~ X  tkte ~&q+ 3r.+z< VIA 1 3SEC%V -- --. - l- i'~?tV - f.=- u5 -. WFUS -a& 

we were. So, I called Nick Homock, the Press Pool coordinator from The Chic~zgo 

T~burre.  I said "Nick, look at this innomt looking feature story from Lany 

J~]iden i;qd b ~ k  2: &g ~sp," 2 0  gt a9d g?id4 "YQ=~ g . 6 ~ ~  =_re ;yay ~j;f  

there? Gee, I didn't know that. fiat'll give away the plan." He said, "Nick, you 

got paint." He got the USA TDDAY bureau el~ief. S b  same in. Same thing, 
She read the story, looked at the map and sdd, 'That can't go out like that. 

Give it to me," She changed it to A tittle t m  irz Saatii ~ r a b i k . ~ ~  

It is this level of cooperation which can be achieved when both parties 

trust each ot&w. PertmrLal experiwLce hiis &O pmvided r ~ m y  mmp1es of 
gQQp!r&~c k ~ r ~  fig rL&& \4?h$?3- rep9rterg k&ye a- * ~ ~ g ~ t g 2 ~ & ~ g  &-st &I$? 

military h2s red security concerns witkt media r e p ~ r h g  of cperatians. Training 

and education, leading to trust, was seen as the major contributing fador to this 

satisfadory $eye1 of emperation. 

MEDIA TRAININ-G FOR THE RZILfTARY 

The Australian Model 

Although US militarr Eas made m--mside~ilbI.e advances is training its 
. . ~ f f i c e ~  ia m&2q7=n$&g &gp;~~g'g? px~fld2~3? at ggpi~r Ieyelf th2 gg&me 
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cannot be said of Australia. The ADF puts its senior officers tlrough what it 

d s  a Senior WETS' Media Awareness Come (SOkMCj, with iormal media 
~-rdrLg &fi-p-e -;ti5 4-bnyn L ~ i i ' = i r = ,  ~ ~ f i d i ?  iyiiTbiF a v v a c l i z G C i  -T~Tq+n-non :vtti=5';i nfi*4vnno X'CTQ once held 

Austdim Defence Force - 4 m d e q  (ADFA) m d  a "media week" was 

conducted at the Army's Conmand and General Staff College, but these 

courses have been dramakically a t  back because of the demands of competing 

training requirements within a tight timeframe. Brigadier D'Hag4 supports the 

need for media trahifig within Defence, when responding to the questi~n: "Do 

you think that the military is placing too much emphasis on the media in their 

operational pla~ining?" 

No, 1 don't think so ... for example it was only h e  weeks ago that the three 

&n,ices &pp-mac%ed zlg &jG=&t fl>-eir z2sFeGTiF:e a=&&a- s371&a-5i at G~-@$~y&~&j'j'j 

Defence Force Academy and th& staff colleges, and said &at they were having 

difficulty in fitting in all subjects. The first to go was the subject on the media. I 

fjjKd $&t s ~ & q  in th~:  tk3rg b ~ s  h g ~  2 IQ~ ef  rcg&ig ~ ~ \ T s r ~ , g g  ~f d e f g ~ g g  
accidents ... the traffic accident in Malaysia, one officer handled the media less 
&l--.- C . . - - l , - - l l - _  T~1.:.-1. h-.l. ---.. 1. --.- ...&I- -I-..,.21-2,& -.------ r .L-- : . .1--  _,.,.l..- 
~iiilS pTz3Xi;S?lG.i-i?%iijiji I till=% FiiZZ'; Ye-G ili;iYZ gOi XG P S r a  rfE7T; dI t T i l I z i ~  i;i: tR5 

grass mot level m d  people have to have m appreciation on how important the 

media is, so that when they get llto the plamlh~g area of what you are t&i~g 

&QZ$, $here B 3 tfo ~ ~ ~ s i & r  t k  eff& fbdt rI&h pbEg n~;p;n- V~.L*LT LC 

[have] on your p1ans.l2 

The Army trains its middle-ranking officers for senior appointments at 

its Cummmd and General Stdf College and in tkre past, has indud& media 

awareness training: 

It has been in the past, a five-day module originally run by Film Austrirlia called 

Mecliff Week The course crrnlenl b-clt~ded a basic btrod13.ction~ tn the media. by 

guest speakers. It covered ike different types af 111dia ard sv11at ff~eir 

influences could be and visiting lecturers from the media were brought in as 

gwst speakers. Tbst q~+i&y twk &ogt a Rsy; OGPI sost3.e~ &~v\in all-4. gives asP 

ovei-fie5.r $rum his perspective aariitl then t11e inodules gets into a v~c~&liap for 

about four days. The module was broken up into syndicates and they did a 

r&dio bterview7 a pr&j irxtem5ev+- and- a $eiev+ian- b-$exyiewt Ti3-e resf ef tb-e 

syi~dicate Thefi z-izlysed each ii-ite~3e.i~. Zien it Pias "svrapped up'' 611 pints  

12 irtterview with author, 17 Mmch 1995, Ii-usseD Offices, Ccmberra. 
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officers should be aware. It gave the student experience with interviews. They 

also gave demon.stf8.ti~~s of wh;1.t3 m.d wh.8.t no: to do, The Comtma~dif~A or 

the Dirertar of S:udies can cas~press ffne eauwe dopendhng an the overall 

workload of the come.13 

Over the past five years, due to competing training needs, rWedi~ tsAJeek 

hits either bee2 reduced or r;ot -mder(.&eil at &. This is ~itrtEomte, its the 

eb~&~fs ;.*,r;,C ~Ikzste$ b g c 0 ~ 2  el.g _kmqr'b e e ~ i ~ r  !e~&rs= (71Grent pLg&g 

awareness training conctrates on tele~~ision interview techniques aimed at 

preparing senior officers, par2icrularly those whose appointment make it likely 

that they iviU be intervievied by the media. Other less fomd oLedia training is 

c ~ n d ~ c t e d  b+ A-mi;r PA83 1ss~ted GE- regpe.s*~g fomize~fi h e ~ d q ~ ~ " ~ ? t ~ r g ~  Tk.& 

training is often condtlctd as part of a wit's officer tratning and is centred on 

preparing officers for media interviews. There is very little media awareness 

k d ; r ~ g  dating to h;>w the n&a ackiidy ~vePf;s arid how the media gathers 

news. 

There are initiatives however in providing officers with more formal 

media av?meness training. Charles Sturt University, lofated in ~ i e w  South 

TVdes, ki ~orj,;;li~cSo~ XY;;~- the -L?r)F, & ki the pr~cess of prr3~716&n~g &tznnce 

edscation Bachelors and Masters degrees aimed at officers earmarked for 

future public affairs appointments. Training also includes the use of university 

jwa-srn strzde~ts tdckg on +Ae role of war cornspondenis d h g  f~'d%;ta.y 

exer&7eg. h / C n r l ; q  a r b j - m q n c r c r  n m c r n n t a h ' n n c  qm e 00 t L;nc -19- 2+ tho ' 
' 

iT.L5biiiE-L U ~ - G U G I I E ~ ~ E ?  FiEO-iLLz<V.X!Lifj FLz CL-L %<&?=li~~ Y L E i L E  i L  L I L E  j ~ ~ ~ r ,  

intermediate and senior operations courses conducted by lhe Amy's Land 

Warfare Centre, aimed at making junior and middle-ranking officers more 

aware oi: the media's irnpad on fhe conduct of combat uperatium. 

The US Model 

The US aimed f o L n  lii;~e a wefl-defined s'y'stei~~ of POrzLdl pmf:essiod d t ; u q f  
. . e d u c & i o ~  (PhE) ,  1%7kSch jg sepszzte kqd- &&Lct k ~ z -  kcwsig kL sz-2~ SIJ& 2s 

war fighting skills, leadership, mcl weapm system operations. It is through 

this systen~ that combat ar~l7.s officers receive education and training in media 

refati~ns. Ptost s f  h e  programs at the i~ temdia te  algd serier izvefs are of rine 

Interview with LTCOL G. McKay, 12-13 August 1995, former member of Directing 
Staff, Comia~.rd & Gene~al Staff College, Fosi Qlieensiiliff, 'Jidoria. 
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to ten months duration and lead to the awarding of a Masters degree in 

National Security Strategy, National Security Affstk or similar discip4llnes.l" 

I17 contrast to the Australian model, media awareness training is offered 

at & ~4 tELe military's senice academies. The P;Tatimd War College (hTf C) and 

the kL&a&;a1 C~llege d the Aimed Fcrces hzve 2-pe~~ed the2 regvla 
co-imes tto Civiliams from the private sector. A jmxrnrIlfist attended fie MVC for 

the first time during the 1994-95 academic year. The National Defense Fellows 

pmgazT prc-vides f~-ther opportur5ties for nli?ihry offices to widergo fOr~Ld 

rig&. trL%~k-g. It ~ , q l e ~ S  21:1:raxi~~&e!,37 19 field grzd-e effic~rs e&FL T7n-r + 
rr ; S=JL +a 

study at major lmiversities a d  Wa~1?~gto11-IrraseC! &ink f~nh. This program is 

administered under the auspices of the Air University and sponsored Isy the 

Deputy Chief cf Stafff P l m  and Operatioxx (AF/ XO) at HQ USM.15 

Additionally, the RAND Fellowsf program selects approximately seven 

cfficers each year, who actively patizipate in RAND acEvities and rese%+tt, 

i ~ & a & ~ g  -p&gc 2ff&sz aBd- ASG ~ ~ 2 k - e  inpert2al CG-&-&L~GFS t~ C G F O * ~ ~ ~  ir'4L--- 

papersprepared by FA-W for distriIrrutio~ to the US ~ ih ta ry  leadership. The 

USAF is considered to be at the forefront within the armed forces with training 

officers in public dft;ips disciphes, havktg a Pablic A£ff.;;ir°s Cefiter of ExceBense 

(PACE) co-located with its Air University. 

Furthemore, the US Army's handbook on war fighting tactics16 now 

~ T I C E I ~ ~ S  a major section dealing with ftzf kcpact that the ae&a has on 

, ?~?erag~~&,  pd~ the r  me&a &E"&&?.," is ~ r ~ y i d g d  h?,7 - J  -ALyLyfs TpL* &s&jigsg 

Training Center, Fort Polk, Lol_lisima, in a program cded "Media an the 

Eattlefield" which puts traops in war games modelled on m e n t  operations 

and %en sends in role-playing jomdists to test .ff-LeIr response to the media 

under presslare.17 

vp. Ak~fe~ ,  33, 2 L a w ~ ~ e e ,  W, Vice A&&&, p. 72. 
15 USM Publif-afi~n. U s M  Home Pagc W\W7, i!irforce-.defenseeorgg (Ak Force FelIm4~8 

Progrizm - XittiomE Defense Felltsvsj, 
l6 op. cit., Army Fi:ield Manual 100-5, p.107-114. 
17 lac. tit- 
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MILTTARY TRAININ-G FOR THE MEDIA 

When inexperienced journalists cover conf'lict, particularly during civil 

witri where L"~2gtl i~ m d  less-disciplked rCoi-ees are it?volved, the outcome can 

be da~~ger-:~~ !,na&ki.g te drrr-~st certC,&~ for f!-Lz less expe&r?.ceddd 

One incident o c m h g  nearly 30 yeus ago, but smelmded in controversy 

even to this day, highlights the dangers of operating in a combat zone without 

adequate k*. On the night of 15 October 1975, iive Ausb&an-b;tsed 

j o - ~ ~ ~ ~ & s % l s  aU~>-igd at .tg sn3A sillage 2-f 32&bc iil the f ~ m e r  Pr,rt.qyzeee 

d e n y  of Fast k o r .  It was largely a rebel Fretdin-pun v-dlage they had 

arrived to cover the anticipated attack by Indonesian-led East TFmorese 

7.rRgh., 

The two news crews were in convetition for the best footage and pmof 

of Ir;donesiars expected invasion of East Timnor.'-9 They were relixxed, having a 

&gr ?zidd f r ~ m  2 ey7g=!Ikg b ~ t g e  ~f ~ i ~ e .  They Ificere &- t= 

shirts -and shorts, with same of them bxe-chested. UTr13ehov~n to the 

journalists and the Fretilin troops sleeping nearby-, Indonesian-led soldiers had 

amzssed in thz nea3fby tu~vr; oi Eaixgade. Ac.o&~g to some eyev~ i tn~"~~  

-on Lzyor& th-e *d&.agrns c m e  Z I E E ~ ~ ~  ~f &-g h ~ t  d~s32er-tgb Y&&P: "QQ$~ r - €2 

shoot, we me AustT&am." They were shot and killed by the ad~~ancing anti- 

Fretilin troops and, on realising that they were not the enemy, the soldiers 

A e g d y  dressed b d e s  in Hre&"1. unifomLs n d  then pi~otograpl~ed &em 

z ~ x t  to wgap~rs, Chcz p h - ~ t ~ ~ ~ a ~ h c .  Q- r-- t&grii it ~ 2 s  ~ a ~ g g d  t&& &e 
bodies were doused in kerosene and then set alight ta destroy my evidence of 

the "mistaken identity." 

Tragically, the five Australians were inexperienced and nave to 

p ~ m e  the opp~sinp; f u r ~ s  w s i d  =sped heir neut-&ty when they 

lfiJ.Jer@ kL cGapa3y ~f 3 1 . e ~ ' ~  kc-232s 22-d ki 2 Fr&'&~=d~~~Tat&- (er?.eaJ' r 

occupied) village. They mistaker!_1j7 thought that i ~ q p l m  Timmese troops and 

their Indonesian leaders would understand that the crudely painted image on 

the side of tELe b&l&g was in fact zrt Aitstridim flag. They dse 1xxk.&ent-~7 

18 LMalcom Rennie & Brian Peters from Channel 9 Melbourne; Creg Shacklion, Tony 
Stewart & Gary iS&gIim, h m  Chmiel 7 7vlelbome. 

19 Mirmda, C, 28 June 1996, Mmsrnen Mtrssum Rez'imed, Courier M d ,  p. 4, Brisbane. 
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thought that the attacking troops would be able to understand English. Being 

dressed s i d x  d~tl-iing b ftte Fretilk k e g d a ~ t ;  tmops with at: least k v o  iif 

them bae-chested would also have added to the confusion. 

One Fretilin witness who was accompanying an Aust.rzlim~ Broadct7st.ing 

tC7c'~;i;l~ifi~z c-VG said that he tdd Greg flxddeton rtut tto go to Balibo. FrePZn 

i~Jem~&s~ sfficer f i ~ k  Ss3. t~~ s&d it ~ 2 s  ?& $jbLz&l&~~'s chsice but b-e did 

sign a piece of paper absolving Fretilin of any responsibility. It was also never 

h o r n  how friendly the men had bwom with the Ioed FretLh fom.2-n 

The Australian Government commissioned Tom Sherman, a former head 

of the PJ;;tiu~d Crime A ~ t l ~ ? r i Q ~  to idenEfy the cirtzunsmces sul-~uunding the 

death of the $ire j2mzl&% rn-d zf ~ ~ ~ e t k - e r  jg~m-sl&t- E ~ g e r  &stf V J ~ ~ O  :.va 

allege+ executed by h-doneian soldiers in Dili on 8 December 1975, while he 

was investigating the deaths of the other journalists. The six-month report, 

wkich concfzidd i? fwLe 1995/ identi$id &at mer2aez-s of a mixed attacking 

ferce ~f I~d-o~gsiza- zsl?&rz ~~d &st FkL~rzse  kaed tlLe 

five journalists in the village of B&bo. He fw.nd it was more likely thatin not 

that they were killed in the heat of battle. The report ~-riticised the members of 

the hvo television ~ ~ 2 ~ 4 s ~  who kid pakCt:ed a rough Aurtr;tlim flag on the ELouse 

were sts-y'kig LT f,?r =st zdeqdzte@ i&fiL~g&-fiAnig eLe~sehes s Een= 

combatants. On the death of East, the Sherm~r! R e p ~ r f  found it was more likely 

than not that he was sum-rarily executed by an unidentified Indonesian soldier 

in ~ P ; f ~ f  ares r;f D3 GI.; the rLom.kg ~f 8 E?wexLber 1375. Howwer, the 

rgpr t  ~ ~ t g s  &zt &st stgyed kL Pill "Iscger tba i  it ;,yz& p~jdgnt~"  2nd- tb-st 'tbLe 

measures that B g l l h  Five took to pr~tect then~selve were inadequate mder 

the cirmstanes.,21 

In giving evidence to the Sherman Report, the Melbourne-based news 

dirz&or of Ch;;siel S~cen, fohn Maher, recalled ad-ciskg his keen news teamC 

und-er report:er Qeg SbL~ckletsrri t b t  "tbLq were net te &k k;ss ~s . a s f i~g  

the deterinrati~g sib~ation irr East Timcsr."22 veteran rep~rter J o h  Hm-ilton, of 

P- Ltf wiat, PvI, 28 June 1996, Ncxsfzczn Rmt l s  'v^dzf%'iii~g tif Risks, p. 2, Sydney Mwwd3g 
Herald. 
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the Melbonrrre Wei.aM Stiiz, was also covering the East Timor conflict at about the 

szixe t ine as the SaEtbo f i ~ e  and gave ~~kxi2ing e't'idem to degree of 

inexperience held by Australian reporters in general: "Like all the newsmen in 
o ~ t  of East T b o r  by ch&-ered flights ,from D a n ~ i ~ ~  we were totally 

inexperienced. We had no idea of the dangers. Nobody had ever been in a civil 
-$va.fr23 

The Bnliba Five incident has been well known in Australia for many 
rm J = ~ .  Tkiere appears to be little do~b t  hit, together 1~5th East, tlzfy were 

mlndwed, but their aa&nm led nn the mad ta disaster 3- that tk-ey: 

(1). Accompanied armed members of an opposing force, 

including travelling irt their veEcide. 

Stayed at a village which was recognised as being 

friendly to tEre Fretilin. 

Did not heed the warning of danger h m  others in 

the area. 

Took unnecessary risks against the direction of their 

h.$eBxmrne-basd n e w  director. 

Assumed that by painting a crudely &awn 

A ~ s t s & ~  flag oi-i their house, it. would protect 

them from crossfire. 

Positioned then~selves between opposing farees. 

Wore clothing which did not clearly identify them 

as non-combabb or media. 
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Did not take into account that the rules of 

engagement by an ill disciplined and semi-literate 

"irregular force" would be at best, primitive. 

To add further tragedy to the incident, there is a likelihood that the 

afaugI~ter mdd have been prevented 11 the).- had wrilergsne even t E ~ e  mmt 

h i c  cf kir i f ig  t~ g>ze &erL rrLgre &--mLce ef s-ii4+%r~L GF- &e bztflefield sad 

learn ~,vF.at measures they should have taken to minlmise the risk of danger. 

This did not occur, and the lives of six reporters were needlessly and 

semelessly wasted= 

What to Teach 

It would be highly-desirable far tpaistee joum&sts to remiye same education 

~ 3 -  ~ E e  rele sf &-e ~13t=d $: F~Z&E~ sodeQ, GE bagif sC,-.I&-T~ 3f r-t2;rS7 

organisatiom, and become acquainted with the more frequently used 

terminology, so that subsequently they will be better able to inform the public. 

This rquj,emeit, csdd be met by induc.51z.g "The E\:ii3.itqrfr in the syllabi of the 

mfi3us courses in journalism, tzrhich are conducted by tertiary education 

hstib_rtions. TEis initid education could be supplezented by further tri$ning of 

editors and general reporters. Such a scheme would need to be initiated by the 

Defene Depizlptmat but it shudd not be too difficdt to mange since It is zn 

extepsioa ~f a s L ~ i k j  idea ipi~stgd @.T &g R,r;ltlgh ?y/I$&br Y cf r)efeace 1479, 

ta provide regular briefirtgs for defence canepnndents.24 

Further military- training of specialist defence reporters could also take 

place at ;tditwy' estab&shrrLmk. Far exitrm@ef Associzkzd f ~ c s s  r&bry rsporter, 

%~-SWLL~,~ S~b-af erJ bec~a-g &-B &-st +zfio~ reperter25 to begsh a yes1 of &1&7 2' at 

the prestigin~s National t17a College, at Fort McNair, in Washi~gtnn. The 

college plays an important role in influencing national and foreign policy, as it 
kh p- cntagi;" leadem in. such subjects ;is military kdst~ry., battlefield strategy, 

pzLd xfigea~cps r - p-g-s.emgnts She l g ~ ~ ~ e d  &-g I A J a  C~gege  ; v a  le~king f3r 

the first journalist to round nut its 180-memkr 199596 Class. She then found 

"-" iiosge, A, 1982, Tfie Militdrt aird the Me&zr s,. 113, Gower FubEskrt-~g COKL~~VLY, 
Aldershot. 

25 Petersen, P, September 1095, Akdk md B ~ P  Fc3difm~ %44~~+ T1.q be izf Gas?, p, 18, F z ~ m  J'* -" "' 
Magazine, Arlington. 
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out that she nught qualify for a $25,000 Associated Press study pant. As 

e ~ ~ d C ? 3 ~  G$ ib m?TuiibiC?2ik ~pg~ii&ilg COTfZiigC? G$ iE&tWf &5&3, L ? & ~ ~ & ~ k d  

Prgas agreed to Schafer's euggestio~ that she be n~minated for study at the 

I'tTationA ;la- College if she was accepted. 

1994, based on the reconmendations by Congress and the then 
P+L-.: L L - ~ ~  el the Joht Chi& of Stdf, Gefierd SE&~IT%, the Pefitagoz'~ war 

c~neges azd- tFLe I~dj1skia1 C~Egee Q -  sf th-e _AzL.ed Forcge begr+ ~ i : c c e p ~ g  

private sector civilians as students. S&tfer was not only fie first journalist but 

also the first private citizen to attend the National War College. Besides costs 

tirLe corit;f&ts, st& ttzl9to~er carL be ;tn hpehizr t t  to always having 
~:e%;~g pe~n!e r -- $ y h ~  gge ;A& gcPLoi$& i?_ r2Et~r-r J mattgrg E.jg2 if a f i l i t ~ q  

reporter goes through training, he or she may end up leaving that news 

organisation before a con~bat operation and then the media organisation is left 

without the experienced person they tlzought tlze'y' had. OrLz option is Lastead of 

ggcdkLe 0 ~e~~r-grg --I- f ~ r  trpdkLg; e&itgrg sxd chie$s af stsf$ cgzld at,te~-& zd *Ley 

f-ristoricdy stay v~itlh a news organisation longer. 

As part of the accreditation process, it would be highly desirable for 

rep~rterz to akte~d a skiart tra.i~&"ig perid -withL tEe li'&t%~, wEich ttLey 

could learn basic battlefield swvival and !iving=ir,-the=field skills. Other 

subjects could dsa indude a basic unders+mding of the military, its 

organisational stru~3ure and the roles and tasks of units they would more than 

likely be attached to inr mmbat. This k & i g  h;is been done by the ADf; kc file 

pat,  wiLh &out, 150 repcrters *xLdr?erg~bLg 2 ~+;G=BI~:'J ;~r~e&g~-d- cciaeg= n&, 
ho~~iever, was discontinued in 1996, thxough the la&- of interest by successive 

Directors General of Public Momation. 

A military style mnnzlnl could be available to news desks in which 

am-nyms, badges of rank, Uprit farnatiom, m d  equip~-uzt desrripti~r~ codd 

be icgl~de&~ n5e SQTIQ ~ - ~ 2 2 2 ~ &  ;~;i&~ regd2z z=&t,eg, i; gh-pdd- &G $2 s>rzJ~.le tg 

~ ~ r e r s i t y  students studying jolm-&srn. 
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A WIN-WIN SOLUTION 

As this study has shown, although the Pentagon has reassessed its 

position on its GuE War media coverage reformI it is in t11eer-y mmentTy 

&pm& ts ~ ~ , ! Q T . * . J ~ ~ F  Q battJefig!d pLgxyg r ~ x ? ~ r s ~ a  CI :.*.&hszt *&s rea?&gmbg~t fgr 

seotity review- The British case is sin?ilar, b-ilt the -A,ustrdian model still 

requires security- review of news material before dissemination or transmission 

$om the battlefield. Tn the wverage of operations in Sum& and HaitiI 

rep~rtgrg 34:gr~ ~3&-~ J sgkgd t~ by grs1zLd- ~ & g > $  n - ~ ~ g k -  it &@g ~ s t  

aypear that the Pen-tagon is ready to co~cede that there will rrever be a 

requirement for security review-, the prevailing thinking among military public 

afi:&s st& is that there is a better way. 

In a recent survey conducted within the US n-rilitary127 the follow-ing 

question was zskd. '*During war h e f  the degree to irvldch nei.vs media are 

~7,!~.ed t~ rqgjrt zJ.&zU~ Q F @ ~ z ~ Q ~ &  ig p&F4~gjrg ~g~&--ygrgio1~ TAJg ;y~,r,-t 

know which of the following best reflects yolx views. Do you believe that fie 

news media should be able to report anything they decide without clearing 

&sk reports with d t a i r r  offidah? _Mtem~ti-wly, S~QIA? d t r -  u&& 
231W tho no** i t G y ~ a  a zLe&z ts ~ 2 ~ ~ x 3  $- ~ g ~ ~ r & ~ . ~ ~  y~t$. p-&$&ke& gLg&Efieg 

without m y  +or re~iew? Or should the mi l i t~q  retain the prerogative to 

conduct a security review of news reports prior to release if the combat 

situati~i"r dictates?" 

Ahlost 55 percent of military officers, who responded felt that reporters 

sh0uf.d be &ow& to rep~rk in i i m d m m  t't:ith guidelinesI ~ ~ j l d e  44 percent fet 

&.s-t _tgmr;LQ retigxg gbi~&l be emLploygd, Lf thhe rggng~ses r - ~ Q E ~  tI-%e ~ E t a q  

public affairs ~fficers alone had been mdj7sed sepixattly, the percentage 

supporting "reporting in axordance w-ith guidelines" would have been even 

higher.28 

See Appendix 8 far an exampie el a SemriV Gtriddiiie. 
27 op. cit., Akofer, F, & Lawr~nc?, lAJ, Vice -Admiral, p. 86. 
z8 ibid., p. 127. 
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Security at the Source 

Based o1.i discdssions2%~ic%; R ~ x  Adz'i"i;if Kerrdiill M. Pease' Jr' Chief of Naval 

x~&r~=seez~ zsd ~ Q y r  af&yzg zgh~ kgy2 plapg-%ed szd p~blic sff&-g 

aspects of recent military operatiang the Pent;i,oonfs preferred approach to 

addressing the media's discontent with security review is to use what is called 

Sactirity at the Sotirce. Uader & arriii-igerientI &e m&tW- sk?+u'zs to develop a 

~$33 f 2 ~  i~ Z&~T~ALSE ~f 2 ~ -  ~f32r2git.s- 2; p~ssib!e~ ki order t~ zUa:.~j. th2 rte&a t~ r 

have broad access to the total cuperation. Where feasible, the d i t a17  positions 

with combat forces not only the reporters in the DOD national media pool, but 

an hdepende~rt-coverage coqonent  oi jo&k as well. This approa& 
-rn~~n ,,,V5-3_ eff,n&&e &2zLnn~ beth tb.2 H 2 i ~  ~perat;,on ~- Szpten-ber 1994 and the 

0 - 
extraction of T A T  forces from Somalia in March 1995. Each reporter was fkst 

accredited and then given the ground rules with which they were required to 

comply. Became +they were located tvi& tkie troops' reporters wkLii =%;id 

~ J - ~ S ~ Q F S  &Q;I~ the S ~ G ~ ~ T  zspe&s ~i tko LLG n---tinn ,,,,,=-, 1t ,,Jd on** find sameone i r ~  

authority to respo~d rea2i.l~~ without actually txr~Jn,o ir! nev~s copy far review. 

If the Secu~ity at the Saurce approach is to work, it seems reasonable to 

expect certai? concessions hxa the m& First, they must accept &it the 

q - i l ; t ~ n . r  .&, i-aY OC, ar&j ef$g&.vzly 2 - a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 d & e  a nvi~&er sf jo~~.-n&sts kt 

combat operatim and m-ust work with the milit97 in peacetime to develop a 

mechanism for establishing optimal numbers of reporters to cover specific 

c o a c t  sce~wios. The kdepeLderit coverage tier conce~t p~ovides a pradicd 
mn 

. . L,i5ms k :4~5&$. k- z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 z t e  tPAsa SCQD-~~ ~ ~ 2 ; ~ s  D ~ ~ ~ Z S ~ ~ Q C S  ~ G G  ~ e e d  to 

be more diligent in training their reporters in the area of m i l i t z~  affairs, as they 

agreed to do when they helped to develop principles for coverage of military 

operatioris. u$ the best ways ta do this is to attach media pei=soI?rri!I to 

peacetime military exercises. 

hlany in the military have expressed concern about the emerging 

capability G$ jommdists reporting L?~+mt;in20zpsly &OM the battlefield using 

hsq&=hgld gqin3esis .r n L g  Sgcgyi$ zf tkz Sgzycg z p p r ~ ~ & =  a~ rea&* ded ~~yit&~ 

this issue. If reporters me positioned with combat units before the start of an 

operation and are briefed on the battle plan and its security imperatives, they 

caxx ~oniml their r e p ~ ~ ~ g  so zs not to endxixger koops. Begore ;up attack for 
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exan~ple, they may have to refrain from transmission but, once the action has 

~ m ~ m e n c d ,  pmbably a dday of an ki3.a or so is d l  &at is reqtiired to prevent 
g>dktg aid t~ &ze n*n-T? T\n ;oo*?n rrl: 1 jrrn rn nrG-rr &nm L~\clUlnC;r;lrf ;c ni+.\n cEf+c=L&t~ . ; l SZ LSCL%t izr = ; C ~ E I ~ L  L * ; C ~ ~  Li*UllL the L'C&LftCLlGr;fM iO S L L C  

that the military m d  the media h ~ ~ ~ t ~ e v ~ r  ~ e e d  to address ?in peacethe exercises 

and service college seminars. 

Throughout the course of the research conducted, there has been 

- vtLuc~~il€id A.J+-. aggnei"it m at Ietst m e  asp& c;L6 rL&a cmerage oi rr;llickcjj 

operations. In my sibaation where there is widespread public interest, there 

will be a crsrrespondirlg imperative by the media t~ cover the story. There v.dl 

however alw-ays be linuts on the numbers of journalists who can be 

amnm~odzlted. 

The independent tier system wodd differ from the pool arrangements in 

that its rLembers wodd sot be rqxx-ed to sLtiarz t2Iei.r stories or vision. They 

>yg&j- fiAe enly to fiG& ~ ~ 2 1 4 ~ ~  $rgm&s5~p&J g-$j& ~p&? 2 to px~~;2J47  

agreed g-idelbe focused on prese~ing operational security. The military, 

with the cooperation of these journalists, would practice sectlrify nt tJ;e source, so 

that 5eld cemorship, or security: rmiew, v;or;ld be m2tessary. The .tiem 

wo?dd f.3 be r&pf ~ r c e d  2s CLg 0p rz50~ :  gxpgnd~d, YLers %4;e*dd c~nt;,cug t~ 

be rotated dl news organisations wishing to paticipate had been 

included. Again, except for the percentages reserved in each tier for non- 

 atf fit ion;;). media ard the foreign i=.fess, a news orgiirzaE.onf s position in the 

&a- system ~0'3.1d be f 7 ~ ~ 8  p ~ ~ ~ i " ~ > ~ 7  uprL &e &B ~f ik ~ & & ~ I ~ - c I B =  LC a_ se:?;~ 

organisation dropped out, as happened in the Pentagon pool that was sent to 

cover the withdrawal of forces from Somalia, others would move up one 

None of this would prevent any news organisation from independentiy 

se'rrchg r5porki-s or mews itto ;m area of military opetiom. Huwe~er, 

~~ilitizry LIP.& :~wdd T:G~ be expected! GI- reqxike& tcj accgm-j-e&j-- 

irdepende~ts (uzilafc~als) - they w d d  need to fur-ctim on their own. As the 

combat operation progressed and the need for dedicated military assets became 

less, the xnili'ri~ry mdd opt to open up cwerage to the r L e m t w ~  of A tiem, and 

eve= tc~ ~-ori=t;,sr ~~gnbgr,si on &'c" l&nidersta~L,/l&-g *-ege ~ ~ i l g : g r g i ~  be 

~ I I  their o m .  
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While there have been dramatic changes in allowing more open 

average of military ~perations, indudkg the end of field cens~~ll iy  (media 

~EI,+%T) in zc& c i ~ ~ s ~ & a g - g g s ~  tJte -zs& g~~~~~~~ ~ c c e ~ s  

to the battlefield. Through sheer space avdability, there carnot be lndimited 

numbers visiting units within the m a  of operations' or on military transport 

airazdft, an$ navy s1Gps. 

Orily a limited number of reporters can be accommodated, but this is not 

h e  just with t h  m'v's~age of military opsra6ox-s. When a head of state visits 

gygggzs 2.n ~ f f i d p J  -y&z& f ~ r  gx~"~~~p!e, Q;' a cer&Aq rru~~ber ~f repsrtgrs c2a 

be accon-modated on Ute ;tFraaft. Thls is not new to joui~.alists as the sam-e can 

be said when covering a courtroom debate, pre-match build up in a team's 

10tker room, a corporate annu& sh;ufe1xoldes' meeting or a locd m u d  

kg~7ryhg- h- Eg~grt St~rm, Lhere :figeye &GE~~-P~-BI- u h3-~k,u'een f!i-Le media 3s-d tl.-Le 

n3itzry as to tihe act-uzl numbers of reporters, phhntographers t e r M c i m  

who could be present at any given time. There were also disputes over how 

nxmy codd be attadxed to rn3.i- w%ts. Tkxe realtty is Fn ar~y combat 

sipLlaE.~?+ tk-gre =:&st bg ggt~b&,bLed f.;Irii.%. TIL;? VJ:REE St~ggt J~?.imal's J2.b~- 

Fialka,x aptly summed up the situation when he stated that: "We've become a 

society oP voyeurs. Everybody wants to see it [wzfitl:e]; not too m y  people 

want to understand, it." 

In most "hot war" situations, factors of battlefield accessibility, security, 

and h e  and distme, dictate k t  the military provide v;triotls types of 
oil- zLay-psrt f ~ r  the T ~ ~ : A J S  =-e&;a3 b-~hz&l~g km&ngfiati~~+ r skcgl&r# fwd? ?ad speck2 

equipment such as bhn&j, amcw, gas masks m d  chemical warfare suits. In fact, 

in today's era of wide-ranging, high-speed manoeuvre warfare, much of it 

conducted at night, it is vi-hxilly hpossibfe for reporters to cover combat 

zfiees tbCey ~2 ipLtgg&d ~F,C,C? Z&~LT,T~ x$J&qj z&g, 0.ftga resQ-uces 

reqlired for media support - ~rebides, 23cr;rft md other eqlipment, are dra~vn 

from scarce assets used by military forces for essential operations within the 

combat: zone. For this re;tsoLcq it is essential to phce a limit on the ;tllocatioa o£ 
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these assets so that military effectiveness is not compromised. That limit 

directly affects fie rtmfser of reporters who c m  be acmmoctakd.21 

During the opening phase of an operation, the nlititwy insists on the use 

of media pools, =d that the i-~ev~s gt&ered by ate rqmrters is a-~dable to 

eyer,.g=g= n L g  ,C1i.st p c ~ l  J - + J G I ~ ~  be s ~ p ~ g ~ ~ j h p t  s ~ d  = gz, ~ ~ S C ~ O S ~ C  2~~~2~6 

pathering operat~r (television), a stills photmgapher, a r:en~sn%~e journalist m d  Q 

a radio broadcaster would be a norrnal nlix. As the tactical situation permits, 

Ys.qr. L,rvrkm "tier&-" into e~er -~aeas ing  pmls and deployed iIzto a ~ a  sf  

operaticcs (,..Q)= f&+Len &-E riaj~$-,7 =d ~f SO~&ST- sad gq~p~sx-i-t LZ;~S bee: 

hserted into the AU, the pod system is disbanded accredited war 

correspondents are permitted to independently cover the operation uskg their 

own resowces. The m x n t  A K A  d, to a lesser exte~t, NATO policies, are $3 

haye repode= escorted at sll t;,rLes by PPP8s wbicFL k- sffect is 2 proxy me&g 

pool. 

How Reporters Will Likely Cover War 

%ere are clear tref;ds idicahg that reporters in m&Licb will gafI7.e~ 
nn LLGxxs A T  ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ & f i f i ~  \bqi*L~~& 'rn&~&z~g~' ~ T I - I J ~ z . ~  ~ p ~ ~ ~ &  b y  a 

not be housed or fed by the mil i t~y and v-rill have kansportatio~- available only 

on an "as available basis." This pennits the media to gather news without 

'minders' and lessens fb i~i r  liability to c o x a d e m  n-Eu Fn fie past had to 

pr~tsd ,  - gq21pJ a c c ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ d a t ; g ,  &gdJ a9-d p r ~ ‘ r . & ~  t;rrw&~&si9n fa&~ss  t~ &Lg 
accredited correspondents. 

Security guidelines could be agreed to by members of a Defence Media 

Advisory Group (DMAG), wefl Fn advance of the imertion of accredited 

c~x$gpn&:&. -4 spLgll E I A T ~ ~ ~ ~  af rgp~rtgr2~6 cc~dd j $ j  2 rtedjLa p ~ ~ l  md be 

hserted into the A 0  as cpicklp as the tactical situation permits. The pool is 

likely to be in place within 24 hours of canventional troops arriving in the A 0  

and wu-dd gatlter news for w-id€ media corn-aptiuiz T'Iw t.krLe&mLe of tkif 

pad sh0111d. be ng l~ager tbt3a 48 bL*xs, :vh-gfi it y~ct~ld 52 &gbwLded and - 
indeyendent coverage would cornmerice. Other accredited reporters cozld be 

'embedded' with units and would deploy with them. The numbers attached 

- -- 

31 ~ p ,  ~ i t? ;  Ak~fer; F; & Lawertce; Vice AhiraL W, p. 42. 
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would be dependent on the size of the unit but, say in the case of a battalion- 

sized it would be expected b nmber no nnto~ fttm four members. 

The reporters wodd have been selected by a DMAG (or its international 

eq;livder?t) have joined the urit in advance of irierkio~ to undergo 

k$r&~g issue of eqdp=.e& zqd gemi.&j '%~nf l  ;.tritk *Le ssi&i2ys v.&o 

they wodd be accompanying. This 'embedding' process of attar&ing specific 

correspondents to speafic units returns to the World War 11-era style of war 

corresp~ndents FnCtudFng Ernie Pfi2 and D&en Pam. This agttably rzsdied 

,- L, ,.;me o n  of ' ~ ~ 2 2  rsp-rl:rtkg'e fi nsst wor& sxd ~i&ca"es, a8 the ~ o ~ ~ s ~ p ~ ~ d e n t s  got 

to see operations first hmd, without being a member of a pool or under the 

control of the ubiquitous "minder." 

The reporter would be compelled to abide by a set of security 

g-ii;dehs;22 vu'1,-Lt& ~ ~ u u t l d  haye been agreed to by the DMAG bePore 

d2p10yxsats TtL2 s:ide1Aqss 5~ic2d be ss8=reg&&y and zL2te~a1 gathered 

the accredited correspondent wo-tdd m t  be scbject to re~~ie-b~ before its 

dissemination. Using the security at the source principle would protect the 

security issue. The unit to wEich accredited correspondent is atbcILed 

wot& 52 r-sn~3sib1e r - f i r  .~cjf iQ k~lr, a!! S O U T C ~ ~ ,  F~& fist t$L& rels3f&-~ 

media. Lf infomation which if released codd jeopadise the current or h tme 

operations of the crttached uizz't, the correspondent would not be permitted to 

dissemkate it. 

It would never the less be to the reporters' disadvantage to release 

ser~fitive rr~aterid as pernod siifety ~t 'odd be an issue 2s well as the reporter 

rgce+LrLg the k e  3f p e r s ~ z ~ ~ g l  k ~ m  the at&&&  zit^ Wst~ry bL?& p r ~ ~ q p ~  tb.& 

correspofidents who me "embedded" with units display the same level of 

loyalty, team spirit, and esprit-de-corps as that of the soldiers. If the reporter 

Z i~T~~e ' t f~  ~ekies,  or cttmpro~ses s e 6 9 ,  ameditation is w+thr;f-a~.tm m d  

removal from the area of operations may take place. 

32 Aa e-xm'tple sf a S e m t y  Guidehe -is toeafed at Appe;n&x 8. TPte exCmple was the 
Security Guideline issued during Operation Desmt Storm. 
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Given the sophistication of modern media teleconununications 

etpip"i9e;t it would be ~~ir.kratly impossible for the ;nilih;uy to pl=Lysidy 
gqyyszt &q gccre&&d c ~ ~ ~ g p ~ ~ - & ~ ~  ksrt E-&~,~T$*~ re lpag~g &ggj&& 

information. With the advent of saphones, videophones, laptop computers, 

and digital cameras, a modern-day reporter has arguably better, or equal, 

m ~ U ~ L ~ r i c a t l ~  fwiliiies to that s f  LIe r3ikx-y. CompGmce bj the 

ccmesp~nde'~?k ---- tr3 a z~it"s Ss0.c1~iQ &--ers wo.ddd be pz- sf a P~P~-~-E: .~Q~J  pre 

requisite for acrreditatios, with the reporter complying ta these orders, as is the 

case with wGformed members of the unit. 

J i  the orders are seriously healed, the member can be either subject to 

an a ~ ~ e c l  forcers & d p b q  d e  reStatixg to accompanying civilians or to 

~ $ f e ~ c e g  covergd $3 l eg&l~ : .~o~+ SII&. 2s 5xk?&sr's Cr-mLes A-ct= It ig 

ultimately the responsibility of fhe unit for all security matters, including 

attached accredited correspondents, thereby taking away the responsibility for 

semitj.. L%zz the repijri:ei- Sack t s  the *i~-it, where it more appropriately 

belongs. 

Clearing news material "at the source," for any compromises of security 

also wcrks to the advantage oP the media as it lessens neeyvs materid being 

stopped fi=tJ--er back k ~ m -  the car:bst z ~ n e  f ~ r  &y1eJ tzste s r  - e ~ & ~ ~ ~  by p;er 

zedous military and political "mhders." If the material does not com.pro~ise 

m e n t  or fuhrre operations, it is dear for release. 

Past and present military public affairs units33 have been part of the US, 

hsk&arz ,  and the British military fur so=€ tin;€. Tasks have hduded 

dep l~ykg  zcvedited- co~e~p~z-&szkz t$z~~gh-~~& &Le AGf rgvie-wing tb-ek 

m a t e ,  m d  then trarlsnrritting that m-aterid bad- to parent media 

organisations, usually by satellite conuntmnications. The PA units were 

prima-jl-y' established hr the inedia, zot the r&+q, and. were extremely 

BXP~Fs~Je +n LCI ,2yzLaLx finnrqtn 3-A ~ r n - T  y -i nnrcnnnol-;ntonc;Tm y = L  3=2; L G i - l i  LL7Z.L e.7.  v EE nLgy offered & ~ ~ e & i t e d  

media a 'safe havenn' within the -40, where video tape could be edited, along 

with stills film processed, radio tape a t  and edited, and stories prepared. This 

33 In the case of Australia, it was called the Media Support Unit (MSU), in the US case it 
was cded the Tadical PiiGlic Affairs Detacrhent WAD), md in the British case, 
called a Media Resptx~se Team (MET>. 
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was required as the nditary had to review the n~aterial for any con~promises of 

sWtiPy before &"~seriaiitim ix~d/ to do hiit, the rzatei5;il aeded k~ be 

proeesed a ~ d  edited in order to be .J;,mved. Thas was much favoured by the 

correspondents 8s they did not need to have expensive and bulky equipment 

with them as part of the newsgathe~g process - the nulitary- provided it. Of 

-aq.;d satrsfactron QB the part of tbte media was fhf provision of satellite 

C O I T L ~ U D ~ ~ ~ ~ O F -  by &-e miEt~z-r 3 %G t l ~ ~ ~ m i t  p i ~ t e e d  ha-&% ts p e ~ t  p.e&z 

orgimisati~ns. At approximately t e ~  dollars (Australian) per 60 seconds 

transmission tinxe, media networks and freelance reporters wondered when the 

t.nnn vczec%olence , (and ext;-avagarLce) of the ditaiiy' would end. PA units of the 

yg~sld- h-aye *Le prizizcf r-sp0~si5ji5r sf gqp-gL~g the rc;&tgq~ &&&nig 

operations, not the media. As accredited correspondents wo1Ad be embedded 

with units, and units would now have the responsibility for their own 

operational s ~ ? c * ~ t . y ' ,  the pm~esed Tactical PitbEc Main Detachment 

(P64D)zB I A J ~ U J ~  be~s~-e =zch- .s~s&ler- m-~re pL&jJg; flexible, zrLd! ~COGOTZC~J, 

thereby making current MSUs redundant. 

Transnussion of news material would now be the responsibility of the 

accredited m1.=sFder;t. E the reporter cmu"rst carry the cxpipme~rt~ it t z i e t  

be taken It is ultimately the responsibility of the reporter, not the military. The 

reporter's equipment, including satellite md phmes, would be subject to 

the normal electronic security measures in place with the unit so that 

nsauthoSsed t-raz?smissioft tvodd not pernit the enemy &om gathering 

elecixonic intelligence (EUNTT).. 

Llnilnte~als should not be permitted to be attached to units nor supported 

bj; the m5.itm-y. If thzy wish to be indepe~dentI they skodd be kdependent of 

zzLy supprt  by the ~Zli&_ry'~ tkLgrgkg~ ~ ~ ; i , ~ & j j - g  o +%e =- ykk of C G ~ ~ ~ T Q T & ~ ? B  ~f 

operational semrity though having news material disseminated without 

compliance to security 

Mutual Representation 

Irtteraatio4nat orgazisatiorii md M7estemt liberal dewLmii~t armed f orL-, 

+Q - c ~ ~ s z l b - e ~ n  with tkL& resp&bge g~\?ezx~ents; &&l&bL \AJ~~~&TP a 

The roles and allocation of the proposed P A D  is located at Appendix 6. 
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parties to gain consensus for the "Principles for Media Coverage of Mlitary 

0peratio~is.N This nm7 f o m ~ ,  ssuch as Australia's Defence Media Ad&mr;rr. 

Grp19 (D&&lQf be regpszgil-$e f ~ r  dey~ls=i~g  r pskq rel&zg t~ 

coverage of military operations would have the taut agree~mt  of all 

parties concerned. Tlus would also lessen the possibility of the military and 

government attempting to deny access to operations by accredited 

canesnon&~ts. - r woldr2. set 2s a p~;&rerfi;r! sppea2 scefi\~z,ism- to brL~g 

attention tc any transgressions of policy. The role of the DPd4G could indude: 

(1). Preparation of security guidelines for specilic operations. 

(2). The composition and duration of media pools if required. 

(3). Coordinate training for both mnen-ibers of the military m d  

the media. 

(4). Discuss communications technology and its impact on 

Pni l i tq  operations. 

(5). Adjudicate appeals and comylaints by media organisations 

and the military. 

The composition of the DklAG could indude the following representation: 

(1). Department of Defence (on behalf- of government). 

(2). Armed brces (including operations and public affairs 

staffs). 

(3 )  Television. 

(4). Newspapers. 

(5). ldagazines and periodicals. 

(6). Radio. 
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(7). Newswire services. 

(8). Foreign correspondents. 

(9). Regional media. 

(10). Australian Press Council (or equivalent). 

(11). Federation ui Australian Commercial Television Stations 

for equivalent). 

(12). Federation of Australian Radio Braadcasters 

for equivalent). 

(13). Jomalists' trade union (Media and Entertaimnent 

AUim~e). 

(14). Government-funded television and radio stations. 

(15). Australian Defence Association (or equivalent). 

Getting Closer to Consensus 

2 % ~  n d i a  mid the miEt;zry', ~i jeizt c~nsultation, should also continue to 

develop an independent cnverage tier system- to cover fub2re cndlicts, wi&- lhe 

original p.lupose of pla&g reporters m d  photographers on the gromnd with 

troops at the start of military operations. As standard practice following each 

operation, leadem horn fhe military, goveimmt, md news org&sations 

sh.o'rdd 2amge i: t h ~ r ~ ~ ~ g h ,  cqearst.i7? "12ssons !ezi~.ei.f_N arial.y'sis of nedia 

coverage and the way that it could be improved. 

When major conflicts occur, the Defence Minister and the Chief of the 

Defefice Force (or their Fntes"rat;ied equivdents) slnedd cor~idzr assigning a 

kAgbL=ra&-g 0f&cer of &&.?&sr G e m ~ d  ( (OE~ st= ,~q&~r-dent:)~ ts ~mr$&yatg 

ditnj-media relationships in major combat areas. The officer in charge could 

work under the Joint Force Commander. This recommendation has been made 
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repeatedly over the years by media representatives but has not yet been 

iritplemmted. 

Associations with an interest in nulitary-media relations could jointly 

establish an office, or a public affairs s a k e  UP escellence such as &at 

g&gbb$-gd & i&g LTS A& T~rce LTr&js&y, f ~ r  pzkLt9k&?g ip~gj-3gc~p21 v d ~ ~ g g  

a d  corporate culture repding the rdationsbip. It codd Flls~ facilitzte contacts 

between and training of both journalists and nulitq- personnel, thereby 

&ording oppob t i e s  for eitcf~ institution to learn more about the otlter. 

Fllrtf.,emgref a DMAG ~r its intem&~r?aJ gqkggle~t r~::ld en.i:~::rge~ c? == 

jomdists to pxticipate in d i t a ~ r y  exercises, while military personnel could 

make visits to print and broadcast newsrooms, sitting in on editorial 

conferences to learn how news is gathered, judged, edited, and dissemlnatd. 

n Le  office co*&gl- =&EQ pr~-gi&g ftzryJA-g Grj. a cae=$i=~gr=fzsg b&g fm j.s'ilzLzLs~ tg 

receive military t r a l ~ ~ g  at staff colleges m-d other learning institutions. 

A DMAG (or its equivalent) could undertake, as an early project/ the 

production of a ~~ style manud-soweebook for news organisatiom, to be 

&~f;.hited to n a j ~ ~  n~'i'itrsrs~~.s tefiaq~ k s ~ $ ~ - f j ~ n s ,  ~'Jith regular 

updates. The d i t m j  shodd dso make ex.7ex-y effort to give reporters, editors, 

and news directors background training in military affairs. Where appropriate, 

news orgi~rSsatiom could seek to be "embedded" with both active reserve 

military units in their broadcast ar circulation area. 

On the media side, news organisations could free their tier members or 

other staff memLbers, ~~riding desk and managerLent editors, for ~ i h i  

e&*Lg ~ez&nszs =.d- exerc&e~= Tf-e 2&~2r~k~g2 ~f eLe ka&.h-g 2zLd ed~~cagoz 

system, overseen by a DmG, is that it wold$ bk.g both the media and 

military together in a joint effort that would encourage ongoing raypo& and 

mdm+m&g between two gmups. Tkis would help to bring d~)-~vn fie 

byi-iez of tbL-it: h..,~e pre;&z~!j: exkted belyaegr, tILese t.,.*$~ $%723;1 

instit~~tio~s. The result would be more accurate m d  better quality coverage of 

nditary operations, with the public being the ultimate beneficiaries. 

While it may be a natural inclination, military commanders should not 

see the ad-gent of Eve tele~kion broadcasts &om the battlefield in tco.negati-~?e a 
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light. They will however need to adjust their doctrine and paradigms to 

consider this phenomenon and, instead of wurkirtg against the intrusion s f  the 
. . rLe,&aI ?~&~&J@. I  tgl.;^~figi~il~ & t s ~  gkL~dd zLi&e F ~ ~ ~ T S  csysrage cf ~p~:at;,cm 2 

force multiplier. The Glllf War opefied the possibility that new forms of war 

and diplomacy were being born. "Television imagery transmitted by satellite," 

w r ~ t e  o m  ilbServ21; "is irrevocably altering the way I ; E ) v ~ = T ~ I ~ ~ s  deaf with 

gpCh sth-er* jzst 2s it ncx4~,Dg f;Lz?liGs~aJ &p!,=~~zq h t  &so!&g in tin?-@§ sf 

crisis ... instant access from the battlefield to the conference table bad- 

again has enormous political implications both good as well as bad."% 

Control of the Media Continues 

There have h e n  v e q  Pew s;lhoL;rrI'jr works vY~;,tten on reIatit)m&p behr,-WE. 
, . the ~~~~~~ a ~ d  the mes&a = ;d-~icb~ is s2bqx&kLgf csss~de~ng th2 iwLpsrt~~ce 

md nev~sworthiness of global conflict. That nevIs is gathered by a relati~rely 

small number of correspondents who specialise in war reporting. They accept 

the initr.erezlt daxgczrs of .ft-Leh pr~fesim, fur the "gLtteL-ing ~ r i z e "  is m~ h a s t  

cer"-x*LQ~ that tk&r gt~fieg will bg zgad be~2zse ziL~-gd CG~_";& fsgdrrates hlmwr 

curiosity, m d  it has done so since the beginning of time. 

The cost of gathering news from the battlefield comes at a high prim, 

with the deaths of joumafists in fomer Yugoslavia and APgIhw2stan, for 

syzi~-m-ple, bekLg PZghzr tbrair that ~f the ss1djLers p & ~ a y  pzejgi,pating kL ~2 

conflict. It is the public's fascination md curiosity of the ultimate hwnm 

conflict - war, which needs to be satisfied, and this motivates war 

cs~es~xfndents to risk &sir & ~ e s  tc g&r a 5yfz'neJ%m t,tteJ+~nf. 

The changes in the manner in which the military prosecutes armed 

cor ic t  and the c&mgiiig h&scape ci military operatioris may deter coverage 

@; W ~ Z  ~3ngspsndes& b.~k it ~ert&&y dses  st pre&~& it.t, Fcr jozm&ts ta 

actudly risk their lives in getting a story is seen by m-any of them as the 

ultimate fclrm of news reporting, and it is for this reason that war reporting has 
devOt& p++CI L artruv~rsz~. ;C;C.-* 

3i Statrilteni' by LTC J. Atkesot, ime~viewed tj)i author, Washington, 22 Mayt~-19%. 
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Plullip Knighfley, in his authoritative The First Cnsut?Efy, noted in 1975/ 

khtzt: "It is ilft'v'g dezr thzf in war of ~-iu- h e ,  ' C T ~ ~ k % r ~ t  was m aberration. '332 

&=$-SZ~ gkyez ts CGT~SFQ~$ZZ~S th~re  ta ,OQ anj.whgr-, 629 ~ygy;~k~g z ~ d  

write what they liked is cot to be given ag&."36 He dso correctly states that 

the Falklands Campaign provided a model of how to make certain that 

gc;t-eLmLsnt policy is zot l i r b d e b ~ d  by 312 way war is report&. He argues 

ra*Ler propbLet;i&dy, fiLat: "n.g rdgs ost to be  fair@ UEimpIei CQR&O~ 

access to the fighting, exclude nezfSd correpmdents [uni!~fe~l;zls]; censor your 

own; arid muster support, both on the field and at home, in the name of 

patriutism, labelling m y  &sidents as kaitom,"q 

Although Knightley' s work was written in 1985, his words remain h e  

to this day, Howe~er~ he states #hat: "Be Bri5sh govfiment's success in 

n.aaagiag ne:~?il. iin the F~zlk2zndg E ~ L E ~  E Q ~  be re~*ateB="36 Tf7Js kcas E O ~  bee2 

the case as governments are increasingly success-ful in managkg haw conflict is 

reported, not by censoring news material, but by the exclusion of reporters 

fro21 ~t&tw~' operatiom. The x ~ s d t s  still &-z saxe - the story is not behg 

t ~ l d ,  FJot ody is access t~ ~ p e r a ~ o ~ s  being derisd to rep.2rr;t~rs~ 22;~s 

'bla~kLouts'3~ (censorship) are also being exercised by tlhe d i t q ~ .  

Some military leaders saw the British government's effort during the 

F a m &  as '%r&~t."@ - Ce~~oring, s u p p ~ s s i n g ,  and delaying dangerous 

ge;~~,  rgIeas5.g ~ 2 : ~ s  d&s arid &zbg SQ =as to ~-dj.ff its i,npact1 and 

projecting its a m  images as the c?rrJy red source af accurate $fornation about 

what was happening. Knightley expresses concern in that the A4in.ish-y of 

Defence could not haye achieved v'u'ht it did -&&out some comphLce h m  

thg Eritigh n2&ix ''3 it ;+J~S r z p f  th.23 it :vas rap2 with c-~nixibzt~ry 

negligence."41 

Knightley, P, 1965, The First C~zsi&&y, p. 438, Pail Books/ London, 
37 loc. cit. 
98 loc. cit. 
39 News "blackouts" were in force during Operation Avaonda accordhg to a CAN report 

$ram Bagram Air Zase, broadcast aii Awtraiiari ZLTatioiid 9 Newsf 6 prif 18 lviay 2G02, 
40 op. cit., Knightley, p. 436. 
41 ~ O C  & 
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Although considerable advances have o c m e d  in the past to gain a 

g?eabr level of andersbndiag and ivoperakion between the military and the 
--,(i:- tn*&r\ 

. . 
CcIbiiiirf rerti:i3s beh$?@en t h ~  $ ~ r ,  ~ & ~ b ~ $ ~ ~ s  in thgt; the mII;t$q? 

mtinues to deny jowndists adequ~fe access to operations. Research by the 

author has identified that the catalyst for this denial of access has not been the 

=ilitita;-yrs fesr that reporters z s y  tf;mpTOrnise ~perati~ns, b ~ t  a deliberate act 

on the part of bureaucrats and their political masters to control information, 

ad hence control criticism. Far example, after receiving many cmplaints by 

the media when covering the Gulf W-ar, the US military agreed to comply with 

certak pL-inciplesa regarding zedla couease u£ + r z b  operatiom. did 

& ~ j c g  the pilit-py' ingxjsi~n i ~ t o  pii&i in 1995 its kixi~~!.-ie%ent b. 

more rwenfly in Bosnia. ?Thraagh a liberal ppolicy of access to soldiers, 

units, and operations, accredited media representatives y erfomed adequately, 

t~ tkLe ~~ i t azz ' s  satkfactiarL 

Although the US Defense Department has reassured concerned media 

orgiirisa~us h t  ft~e yiph-crip1es ~f media access to operafiorrs as agreed to by 

the L4d EGC p z g f g g ~ ~  ; A $ ' G T ~ X ~  Z T Q ~ ; ~  ;qo~!d CGZ~~&>-I? ta be FLon~l~ed, ; s s  ;vas tc 

change &amatidly d~uring the current war against ten~rism. The US m d  

Australian .military reverted back to the Dese.r*t Storm scenario where the media 

?vas initially denied access to operatii)~~ because "of host natioz (Saudi) 

s,nssi*i7iggs," P J g  g~rr1-2 excL:g2 k bekg 11sed &~ir ,g  En.&@ F~zgBom~ yjhere 

jo~mdists are being de_ied access to US A~~stralian d t z y  wits 

operating out of Uzbekistan and Tajikstan, "?mause of host nation 

semiti-Yities." The otily alternative to behg accredited by tkre US military to 

cover tbCese cp,nrzflo~~ ;r;~ss te w .=c it ?J~n,n 2~~2% ss fsx? e!ev,nn re-?mters P Piz>7e 5een 

U e d  vihile gathering news as urzz'taferals. Further restrictions me still beling 

imposed on accredited reporters, as they are required to join a pool to cover 

operations witlzin w~&stm, &though eLe principles agreed to by the 

Penkgon 3rd me$Ai -E2ff.,nr &~g;nrt S ~ G T ~  st&d *-zt ''Po& rze  at ts  S B F ~ ~ ~  2s 

the stamdard means of coveri~g operations."43 

Aas agfied to by the AS Hr~c Teritagofi Wwhg Gmtp. 
43 loc. cit. 
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APPENDIX 1 
SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

To assess how nilitary officers, military public affairs specialists and 
&2iaYli jam;aii~& & Z ~ F = W ~  ether ma to their o&anhtimf 

tovv'c21.d~ war reparting/ levels of professi~n~sm, md cmprowise of security 
issues, the Author conducted a series of mail surveys bet-fleen 1997-1998. The 

q~csegm&~eg VTepC ~ c ~ ~ & z ~ ~  of Ilta&~ifi i;PL6cma~onai 

televisiori, radio, press, magazines and news wire services. The questioraaires 
were sent to a variety of journalists, ranging from a journalist with only six 
month's experience to others, who had aver 50 yew's experience in the media, 
General reporters as ~veU as news editi~rs chiefs of staff were all ind-crded. 
DetaiIs of those who participated in the survey are located at the end of this 
Appe?t&x- 

Commanding Officers of all of the Australian Army's major units 

participated in the sxmey. &Cost of %he *&tits were ,Ct-cm the combat aTiS, as it 

:.AIT885 m-ore pr~b&lg !hh& tkigse MY& woqld be dgpl~ynd witb22 a cop+bat; Z Q G ~  

have firs t-h~nd exp@rim-ce wttl-- media representatives coverirrg ~paations. 

mitary public affairs specialists from all of the main military regions 
T -1- Austr& 7~er.j? i?terqie%ved to gke m iifterrati-ce pempecti~e to the 

gxlyrn~r y z 3  c t e  ;t XL ? r r s e  $yG== t ~ + c  t1,J.m G ~ v ~ a p  rr r\ t :47kich bad dq~=tg=d~? d e ~ h g ~  with. both ~ r ~ i l i t ~ ~  

commanding officers and members of the media. 

Questionnaires were printed on A4 format with stamped self-addressed 

e~~velo-pes endosd. It nokible that of & &e q u e s t i o r s  s e~ t ,  the 

following numbers responded: 

(3). public dfk  specialists 994; 
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Because all members of each journalistic m d  military group were 

h~clurled rather tiqarl~ smaiIer8 random samples &awa from larger bodies, the 
results axe techsica11y a asemus. Thus, assessing findings using statisticid 

magins of error is tewcally inapppfiate, This is the case even when 

respame rates are less than 100% because the researcher c m u t  statistically 

project the opinions of non-respondents from those who did respond. 

As all sub-groups of journalists proved similar to each other and all sub- 

groups of ~~iktatry pemomel proved likewise homogenoil~oli the vast majori,ty 
of q t t e s ~ ~ i . r e  item, results were ~ma1ysed by contrasting 41 ni1i-tary 

opinions with journalistic opinions, 
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APPENDIX 2 

MEDIA REPRESENTATfWS W O  PARTICIPATED 

Greg Ansley 

Stephen Sklfuter 

Garry %Vest 

DevS Anggraefi 

Glenys Rogers 

Chen X n  

Mar&-C) Ho!ria~va 

David Williams 

Geoff Spencer 

Philip Adms 

Cm-eron Stewart 

Helen Meredith 

fan McPI~edritn 

G1em Staima~~ay 

Simon Kent 

Carolyn Beaumont 

Pad Bailey 

Graeme Barrett 

Mark G a d y  

Dennis Watt 

Kathy Noonan 

Rnry Ca&m 

Nigel Hunt 

Chris Manly 

Phil EeCk 

Sharon Webb 

KarlCondon 

Bng Serey 

Jean-Pierre Soudin 

Maria Politis 

W t  Gimg 

New Zealand Herald 

Rezt ters 

Reuhrs 

TEMPO Majalah Berita Mingpan 

United Press International 

Xizhtt~i (Nei-Y Chlri  News A g e f i ~ )  

Yorniuri Shimbun (Japan) 

Agence France Presse 

Associated Press of America 

The Aztstralim 

The Atlstraliar, 

The Australian Financial Review 

The C ~ n b e r r ~  Times 

T k  Daily Telegraph -Mirror 

The Sun Herald 

Sunday Telegraph 

The Sydney WIors i~g  ,LiTer~!d 

The Age 

The Herald Sun 

The Courier 2llaiI 

The Coztrier PjbiCI 

The Cairrzs Post 

The Adelaide Aduertiser 

Sunday Times 

The hferctiry 

T h  Examimr 

Northern Tewitory News 

Smaradey Kb.~mer 

LE Courrier Austrdien 

Acropolis Newspaper 

Chieti Dhong (The Sunrise Daily 

Newspaper) 
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Long Qua. 

Scott Rlilson 

Kate Cole-Adms 

,Mm Baskin 

J a h  Crittenden 

Nick McCardle 

Michaels C m  

Ron B o d e  

Glen Manison 

Diane Dudemy 

Peter Switzer 

Middleton 

Ray Briftdat 

Hersrkel HISS t 

AAan Thornhill 

David Chandler 

Sir f m e s  Killen 

Lenore Taylor 

Max Hawkins 

Terry O'Connor 

Red EiWiSun 

Peter Charlton 

Julia Balderstone 

Rebecca Lmg 

Matthew Frost 

Dennis Grant 

Tom Sdom 

VImtg Fa'en 
Y a s h i k ~  Otsu 

David Williams 

D a d  h e t t  

Ken S u e  

S. Karene Witcher 

&off Spencer 

Alko Barseg 

Nhan Quyen (Human Rights) 

The Bttlli7tlrt witl~. N~zusweek 

Time Australia Mag~zine 

Radio 2GB 

Radio 2 LIE 

~ b d i ~  2Day FM 

Triple M Sydnq 

Radio 3 AW 

Radio 3AW 

Iitzdio 3FOX FLV 

Triple PJI Melboumc 

Australian Broadcasting Coyoration 

(ABC) 

AP Do& Jones 

Asia Pm@c Defence Reporter 

Associated Press ofL4rnerica 

Author 

Former De+~lcs Mine's fer 

The Australian 

Austualian De)nce Reporter 

Australian Associated Press 

BBC Radio 

Courier M i l  

Herald G) Weekly Times 

Herald Szin flWeEbourne) 

SBS TVIRadio 

Seven News 

The West A z t s k d i a ~  

Xinhua (China) 
Yomixri Shimbun (Japan) 

Agence Presse-France 

The News Wire 

Thg Asahi Shinbun 

The Asinn Wall Skeet Jourml 

Associated Press ofAmerica 

B a g d l  (E1msia.n M~nthiy Newspapel.) 
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Dennis Passa 

Siltyst OrJonez 

Adex Hofmam 

Geoffrey Lee kfwtin 

Ruth M e  

Bris F3elomirLg 

PJiWri Tait 

Masakazu Kasama 

Swgei Atm(;zo=v 

Rcger Maynard 

Claudia Marcello 

Toshidci Yamernoto 

Edwina Pitkefhley 

J~elle Dietrich 

Christopher Zinn 

Ian Kelly 

Dumiriiiqtle SUkiwzrkrz 

John Masanauskas 

Albert A s b q  

Warre Evms 

Ben McComack 

John Fidler 

Lei& PYaitrddd 

Lisa Backhouse 

Canadian Press 

Channel 23 (Saiitiai;"~ Chile) 

DPA (German News Agency) 

Daily Telegraph (London) 

Der Spiegul 

FW-fnfematlorrai (Hambwg) 

Financial Times (London) 

Fuji N m s  Network 

EAR-Tass News Agency 

1z.dxpendxnt Television Nez~~s  

Ikl lan _A_ssociated P z s s  (ANSA) 

The Jiji Press (Japan) 

Kyodo News Seml'ce (Japan) 

LR Figayo 

London Gtiardian 

Prime Television (Canbema) 

ABN Chni.teZ 2 

SBS TV 

ABQ Channel 2 

Q T Q  Channel 9 

QTQ Ch~nnel9 

TVQ Channel 10 

TVQ Channel 10 

TVQ Chdnnel 20 
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APPENDIX 3 

FdILfTARY PERSONNEL W O  FARTICIF?:B?EED 

Commmciing Officer 

cuu-m-&~ OLacer 
r7 LGEXT~.WAI~~ GfEcer 

Commmding CXficer 

Cornanding Officer 

Ctiri&-&tg officer 

C.=?n?~ll~d:;Ki.g O@.cer 
Coomanding Officer 

Co-g Qfficer 

Coxm-~~diag Officer 

Comtnmding officer 

Conmar~ding Officer 

Commanding Qfficer 

COEL~XL&-L~ CIfficer 

C ~ m . r n . ~ d i ~ ~  Dfficer 
Ccammmding Officer 

Commanding Officer 

Com1andhg 9fficer 

Ccrm.artdLng Gfficer 

Coman$hg Officer 

Cornanding Offieer 

Con-&% OBsee 

C~mmaradiri Officer 
Commmding Officer 

1' h o u r e d  Regiment 

Yd Czvdry Regiment 

21 14* Light Herse Regiz-ient QhGJ 

B Squadron, 3/ 4ih Cavaly Regiment (PJC)  

1' Field Regiment 

4% Field Xegkment 

8 / 12& kdediri Eegim.erii 
ld Combat Engineer Regiment 

2nd Combat Engineer Regiment 
3rd I- --?A- m--: -,.-.. n--:-..a ~0ri lui i t  C I I ~ L L  ~eer A C ~ L U I ~ I I ~  

1" Signals Regiment 

4th Sipids Rqgiment 

6& Signals Regiment 
?7& 1 % I ~ & S  - *  Z~@EWTL~ (ETA+) 

1" Battalim Royal Ausirzlian Regiment 
2/ 4tth Battalicn Rsyal Australian Regiment 

3rd Battalion Royal Australian Regiment 

5 j  Battalim Royal Australian Reg&-lent 

6& Eattabn. Royd Aus&&m.Regiment 
8/ 5Jth Battalion Royal Austriiriar, Keghent 

1' Aviation Rewent  

gfi T~s~RYFPZ Regiment 

Special Sefiice Rzgime~t 

1" C~mmando Regiment 
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APPENDIX 4 

AUSTR4EIAN DEFENCE FORCE PUBLIC RELATIONS PERSONNEL 

WHO PARTICIPATED 

DDGPI 

SPRU-A 

SO2 (Me& Ops) 

OC/Edit~r + b y  Newspaper Unit 

Sol (PR) 

SO2 (PR) 

SO2 (PR) 

SO1 (PR) 

5x32 fPR) 
DPI-QD 

SO3 (PR) 

SO2 (PRj 

SO2 (PR) 

SO2 (PR) 

!3U3 (PR) NQ 

Department of Defence Canberra 

h y  Headquarters Canberra 

Department of Defence Canberra 

Army Headquarters Canberra 

Defence Centre Melbourne 

Defence ~ e & h e  Adelaide 

Defence Centre Perth 

Land Headquarters 

Defence Centre Sydney 

Defence Centre Brisbme 

Defence Centre Brisbane 

Deployable Joint Force Headquarters 

HQ 1 BDE 
HQ 3 BDE 

Lavarack Barracks 
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APPENDIX 5 

PROPOSED MEDfA ANNEX 

TO AN OPEPSaTXQNAL OTP_D;T;,ln, 

(I). SIWATION. 

(5). iVfilitq Sbategic media Guidance / 19hs f Intentions. 

(b).. Existing Coalition Mecha Plans/ .Arrangements / Facilities. 

(c). Current Media Climate. Aims, Intentions, Capabilities and 

Deployment of: 

(i). Host Nation Media. 

(ii). Australian media. 

(iii). Interxational Media. 

(iv) . Enemy media. 

(2). MISSION. 
ds ion for Ivieda YiiPpa.i;t&g the 155mta-y 

Strategic/ Operational Commander's Plan. 

(3). EXECUTION. 

(a). Statement of Commander's / DGPI's Intent, to include: 

(i). Media Main Effort. 

(ii). Media End State. 

(iii) . Media Decisive Points. 

(b). Media Concept of Operations. 
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(c). PI objectives for: 

(i). Host Nation Public. 

(ii). Australian Public. 

(iii) . International Public. 

(iv). Enemy Public. 

(v). Comand Momation 

(vi). Troop Momation. 

(d). Media Poliaes f o ~  

(i). Host Nation Media. 

(ii). Australian media. 

(iii). International Media. 

(iv). Enemy media. 

(v). Non Accredited Media. 

(vi). Comand Momation. 

(e). Out of Theatre Media Assets. 

(0. Coordinating Instructions. 

(i.) Key Timings. 

(ii). Briefings. 
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(iv). Commanders. 

(v). Press Conferences. 

(vi). Sensitive Areas. 

(vii). Host Nation Law. 

(viii). Cultural Matters. 

(ix). Casualty Policy. 

(g). Security. 

(i). Accreditation. 

(5). Review 

(iii). OPSEC measures. 

(iv) Reporting restridions (D Notices). 

(v). Possible Media Questions m d  Lines to Take (Detail 

as an Annex). 

(vi). PI Guidelines for all Troops. 

I). Escort Officers. 

(i). Pools. 

(j). Interpreters. 

(k). Public Opinion. 
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(1). Handling intelligence gained from the media. 

(4). A D W T R A T I O N  (For media correspondents). 

(a). Transport. 

(Is). Food. 

(e) Finance. 

(d). Medical Arrangements. 

(5). COMMAND AND SIGNALS 

(a). Media Chain of Command. 

(i). Chief of External Relations. 

(ii.) National PI commanders. 

(b). Locations: 

(i). Coalition/ Theatre Public Momation Centres/Joint 

Infomation Btrrean PIC f JIBS). 

(ii) National PICs. 

(5) Host Nation PIG. 

(e). PI Comunications. 

(d). Media Communications. 
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APPENDIX 6 
f?RQPBSED TACTICAL PUBLIC NFAIP? 

DETACHMENT (TPAD) 

Mission: 
=e mission cf the Tscficd P11blic ,Adf.aIrs Detzchment is to prr\.~..ide dkect 

p ublic affairs support to Army and fTTI: units deployed in support of combined 

or joii~t operatio~rs and pro~ide aupenktion to a Joint fnforrnsitian Bureau 

tm1. 

Assignment: 
The P A D  is sornma~~ded by a major, can be task nrganised into tslva or JTF 

headquarters under the operational and tactical control of the senior public 

&%&i oEcer. 

Capabilities: 
The P A D  is staffed, trained md eq~pped  to rapidly deploy in support of 

brigade, division or corps .size task force operations, with personnel and 

equipment to: 

(1). Conduct PA planning and analysis for the ARFOR or JTF 

commder. 

(2). Develop irdom~ation strategies and campaigns in support 

of operations. 

(3). Support higher ehelon Public Affairs requiren~ents for 

LPtfomation, media faditation, planning k+g. 

(4). Be technologically capable to serve as the base force to 

support ARFOR m d a  operations. 

(5). Coordinate the assignment of news media representatives 

to a unit. 

(6). hlonitor the global and nditary i~~.hm~ation enriroments. 
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(7). Provide analysis and review of external media messages. 

(8). Evaluate and conduct public &airs training programs for 

the JTF. 

(9). Acquire digital photographs, video images, and audio 

recordings f ~ r  mass media comump~on. 

(10). Process digital photographs, video images, and audio 

rw~rdings info irpfumatio~ proetuets. 

(11). Protect digital images, idomation products, and 

Information systems from co~tprornise and intrusion. 

(12). Provide public affairs support to the G5 / S§ for the 

development and implementation of civil affairs programs. 

(13). Produce and distribute text, photo, video and audio 

Informa~un products to infernal and external audiences. 

(14). Manage a news and idom~ation product distribution 

system. 

(15). Provide higher echelon public diirs elements with 

Information products produced by fie detachment. 

Basis of Allocation: 

P A D S  are assigned at a ratio of one per ttt-ee brigade size elements assigned to 
. . 

&Le dl.v'l&l~~b C Q ~ E ~  ~r j=kLt tzsk ~ G . T C ~  81:pp~rt. mg&e~ A m y  kLe&~uarter~ I--- 

elements are assigned one TPAD kn support of their mission. 
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APPENDIX 7 
333LAMPLE OF A PUBLIC AFFALBS 

ESTIMATE 

Situation and Considerations: 

Thls paragraph describes the strategic operational media ea*oment in 

:yf.7i& tkZe spr;iticL?n is b4i1-g COE~~LC~EXI r:.~d idr;"nefig~ eLe ~~ticzzl ~ ~ C ~ Q P E  fkL& 

might affect the commuld's mission the 'action reaction' within global 

media channels. It identifies the media environment across the operational 

c ~ r ; ~ ~ u 3 ; r L ,  describing it L61-0ur 'a'itsterer f GI= 1 0 % ~  media iz~terest anzd fapabiEtj-. in 

2 ErLi&d AoK C G ~ ~ . I ~ , ~ ~ - ~ ; , Q D S  f i ~ & f ; ~ ( 1 ~ 3 2  f ; ~  ' ~ Y E ~ ~ T A ~  f ~ r  k.i,"h me&s 

interest m d  capbdity in a high-tech AOR irrfirastr-?dme. At mi~im-tm, this 

paragraph must include: 

(1). Information Envirorzmenk 

An assessment of the &lmactei+skim ~f 3-e operatioa and 

information environment in the area of operations. It 

identifies any activities or issues affecting the over-all 

mission and the command's public affairs objectives. 

(2). Media Presence: 

kl assessment ~f the new r l d i a  presence irr. &e &?zter ef 

opsrations prior to depIo-;irlmmt the lik2Iy presence of 

additional news media during the conduct of operations. 

This also includes an assessment of the authority under 

~ h i c h  the media are operatine; aid their dzgree sf access to 

the area ~f operations. 

(3). Media Capabilities: 

hl assasmez'i of the ~~t?t?ia's iiolirtatjofi coUwfion 

co-unicatio~.s t?ch.oI~gy, specifically identifying the 

extent of visud infomation acquisitior, md satellite 

conununications capabilities. It indudes an analysis of the 
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logistics support, transportation assets, and host nation 

z~muniat iol- ts  irtfrastmcture available to them. 

(4). Media Content: 

assessmefit of the global r3rgz=6satians1 

presentation of information and their agendas, and 

andysis and prioritization of the potential strategic and 

operational issues confronting the command in the news 

media. This media content &pis evaluates the quiifttiv 

of coverage and the nature of that coverage.. 

( 5  Information Charnel Availability: 

Ari assessmen: of the idcmatiun chLmLels available for 

the crsm&%cation af bJonation in and out rsf the AOR. 
It identifies the means available to the commander for 

- t S i ~ i i S Z i ~ ~ i ~ i i ~  mi?. & S Z T T ~ Z ~ O ~ ~  G$ &@td md 

~.-ialog voice, &-ti?; text, graphicsi m-d xdsud images= It 

describes crzmmmd, c~ilition and local national facilities 

and equipment available, including an analysis of available 

tsiephone hes for voice and data bansmission, +he 

zccessibility of ~ Z & Q  2nd %idea &a~:a~k, %e pre~zglenc~ af 

private commtlnica_tions devices, such as soldier and 

civilian owned cellular telephones, fax machines, 

co=puters, portable radios md television, still m d  video 

caneras? arid the nabire pad flaw ~f the infom~tim 

possible through these channels. 

(6). Information Needs: 

This is an assessment ~f the infomaticxi needs o$ the 

previously identified ksy publics. It mczl-jzes k-ey internal 

and external zudiences and assesses their news and 

information expectations. It identifies the types of 

i-f~m~ation *it will be made a-idable to these key 

audiences. 
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(7). Personnel Situation: 

Dw&bes the present ctispositimts of public affairs 

persomiel and units that zffect the PA mission as ~'iiell as 

the assets needed available. 

(8). Public Affairs Situation: 

A summav of current piiblic affairs objectives and 

ictentificaticn of specific COUI~SPG of action for each 

objebive. .4t high levels of command, the paragraph 

provides a detailed sununary of information with a 

r9fepente to rn m e x  in the estimate. Sub paragraph will 

h c l ~ ~  d e all omen-t public affairs guidance [TAG). 

(9). Assumptions: 

Until specific p1;tFsning guidance bum the commander 

becomes availablei assu,mpti,ons mzy b2 n2eded for 

i?xitiahg plmshg or preparing the estimate. These 

assumptions w-ill be modified as factual data or planning 

guidance becomes mailable. 

(10). Analysis and CompaAson o# Courses of Action: 

h d y s i s  of each come of action based on the pubEc 

affairs objectb~es indudes pr~blems md deficiencies, 

advmtages and disadvantages of each course or action and 

methods of over-coming them. At a nunimum, sub 

paragraphs should Indude media fadtation and supportf 

infomation strategies; force tr&n.ing and suppart, 

(11). Public Opinion: 

A~sesment of the natio-nal md international attitudes 

about the ~ p e ~ a t i m  and the c~mmmct, the leaders md the 

soldiers condu&g it. This paragraph shodd include both 

the perceptions held by major audience groups and the 

relative s~lidity or strength of those attitudes. A publit 
. . opmm m.&lysis &pd& in&a.de ss a m i r & . ~  a 3  wtEdy& 

of the following groups: 
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(a). National public. 

(b). Civilian political leadew. 

(e). Coalition and allied brces. 

(d). Coalition and allied publics. 

(e). International audience. 

(0. Internal command audience. 

(g) . Home station public. 
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APPENDIX 8 

EXAMPLE OF MEDIA G R O W  RULES 

~OPERAT~ON DESERT S T Q ~ ~  

The following i17forrrtation should not be reported because its publication or 

broadcast rodd jwpadize operatii)rrs w L ~ w L ~ ~ L u  &j.es: 

(1). For U.S. or coalition units, specific numerical idomation 

on frmp strength, aircraft, weapons systems, on-hmd 
fin-,* - ciittirxent r;r s u m z s  (e-g. a%Uery, tanksl rsdars, missiles, 

t~l~cks, water), including amounts of m . 1 t t i o n  or fuel 

moved by support units or on hand in combat units. Unit 

size may be desa5bed in g~aeritl tern& s u c h  as "c~rnpmy- 

size, ~?:!$=&&&QI?, m~lt;I=$>~si~n, p.avd task fcrce arid 

carrier battle group." Nun~ber and amount of equipment 

and sqplies may be described fn general i e L ~ s  such 

"large, small, or many." 

(2). Any infomation that reveals details of future plans, 

operations, or strikes, influding postponed or eanselled 

operations. 

(3). Information, photography and imagery- that would reveal 

the specific location of d i t iqy '  fsxes Or shew the !eye1 s f  

security at r i i t a ry  installations or encmpments, 

Locations may be described as follows: all Navy embark 

stories can identify the ship upon which embarked as a 

dateline arid will state +hit this report is coming "from ft?f 

Persisn Gz?E; Red %a or N~rtl., Arabkz %asJ' St~rigs 

written in Saudi Arabia may be datelined "Eastern Saudi 

Arabia, nnzm tELe Ke~i~&t i  So~tler/ eie. For specific e ~ ~ t s i e s  

~ ~ ~ - t g i d e  Sza&L Axabigj z tg~eg  :+a stst@ &Le r e p ~ r t  ig 

comi~g from the Persian Gdf  regict~ unless that country 

has acknowledged its participation. 

(4). Rules of engagement details. 
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(5). Mormation on intelligence collection activities, including 

targets, methods and resulb. 

(6). During an operation, specific idbrn~ation on friendly force 

troop movemenb, l.;tetial deployments and dispsitio~s 

that would j e ~ p w d k  oporatioml secxitjr and lives, This 

would inchde unit designations, E ~ P S  or operations m d  

size of friendly forces involved until released by 

CENTCOM. 

(7). Identification of mission aircraft points of origin, other than 

as l a d  or cwrier based. 

(8). Morn~ation on the efketiveness or ineffectiveness of 

enemy cxmouflage, cover, deception, hrgekg, &re&, and 

indirect fire' intelligence cellection or secr~ity aeaslxes, 

(9). Specific identifying information on missing or downed 

aircraft or ships while search m d  rescue operations are 

planned or underway. 

(10). Special operations forces methods, unique equipment, or 

taeties. 

(11). Specific operating methods and tactics, (e.g. air ops angles 

of atttiek ctf speeds, naval tactics m d  e~asive mmeuvem). 

General terns such as "low" or "fast" may be used. 

(12). Momation on operational or support vulnerabilities that 

could be used against U.S. forces, such as details cf major 

battle dsi~,,age ;3r a401 persorxwl !~sses sf specific US, -r;r 

coalitio~ units, util that information no longer provides 

tactical advantage to the enemy and is, therefore, released 

by CENTCDM. Damage md casualties may be described 

as "light, moderate, or heavy." 
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L49F operz5~g i2- C ~ E ~ Z I J  &iaf iz&~ding AfgkLs-&tzs-f s-ppes~ !-- bs 

adopting a similar attitude to thzt of the US ditary, in dissuading media 

coverage. President George Bush recently received an 83 percent approval 

rii'ti,?gI the Pdg'nest -h kLerimfs political history. n L e  second highest appmval 

r3~11.g b&n~s 0 t~ k& f ~ & ~ ~ r ,  George Bush Sn,rp ra r~ ' i ed  74 percsnt tee- yepzs 

earlier &iring Dcserf Sf~rrn.4~ It cm be argued that a just and popular war is 

good for ratings, particularly when the images are all positive. 

While it is difficult to determine whether the decision to continue the 

pod sy&em dwLLg hd2t~izg freedom ivzs either rrilitaii or political, the 

Assistant Secretary for Defense (Public Affairs), Victoria (Torie) Clarke* was 

aware of the confinucd use of the pool as e l y  as 27 December 2001.46 It can 

therefore be assumed that the decision to continue the pool received further 

mnm-~nce, if nut the kcit approval of Defsrie Department. TI;.& is further 

suppmted in thati Defeme Serretaq; P-umfeldf was also aware of the 

conthumce ef the ~ools.4~ This suppork the argment that if deemed 

necessary to achieve specific political goals, government interference regarding 

media coyerage of r;.&tai-y o~eraticms 'rr& ~~~y t;ike place. Anecdotal 
. . eyiden~e~ bLo.nreverf hzze seen the LJS m111ta_rj !e3phg more to;~~psd-s 

"embedding" correspondents with units d-txing the latter phase of Exduring 

F~eehvrt and the build up to Opration Free Iraq. Australia, on the other hand, 

still maintains as policy, pooling of reporkers md security reeew. 

If this situation is not addressed, mutually-agreed doctrine between the 

r;iZjt&g~ the media tsrill nut succeed as, no matter how weU-kitentiorred 

44 Correct as at 2 September 2002. 
45 op. ed., 24 November 2001, Chicago Tribune. 
46 The Pool situation was discussed between Victoria Clarke and the DoD National Media 

Pool Bureaci Chieis on 23 C ~ t ~ ~ l o e i  2CC1 at the Pentagoii (Pentagon News Tians'ipt 
dated 27 December 2001). 

47 ~ O C .  ~ t .  
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both parties are in reaching cornan  ground, it will be politically compromised 

when md where it is deemed n e c e s s q .  This is also supported by resetdt 

c~~&lc ted  bf * L ~  az*L~r & & & L  i & s ~ e d  +&%&t IQQ pgcsst ~f eLe jwmL&jgs 

interviewed agreed with the statement: "Do  yo^ think that if a militwy' 

operation is going wrong, that there will be a political intent to suppress 

i ~ ~ t i o l i  or dissuiide media c ~ ~ e r a g e  - w i t k  an area of opei"ati~r,?~~@ 

F11rt2~gr suppoe % =+G wc~,idgd r-- 5vFi2f7. 87 percent of m221twj7 c0nm~m.1in-n '= ""43  

officers interviewed agreed with joa~dis t s  when they s~pported the 

statement: "Do you believe that if an operation was not achieving its strategic 

aims that senior cor-mmd md p~l i t i chs  wo-dd damp do-pin GE rLe& 

coverage contrary to  the ethos of JSP (AS)  41?"49 

Nine n~onths after the US eonmenced operations against A1 Qaedcr and 

the T&&m in A9gEes4m; ter-fiirzns between the nx2itm-y and the media have 

isen to &"imLi~g [ ~ c j  le:rg1s.30 Tl-&e gge- =Id ri!;itqy' pregeps zf ~perg~;u~zz! 

security md "need-to-knov?" are once more in sharp collision with media 

issues relating to access to combat units. Arguably, since the Athenian general 
m, i n u ~ - Z i d ~  ' * ~ p ~ r t &  en the P~SPUT~~S~XEI Wars in 424 BC, -cvE~ci-, 

subseq~ently became a historical classic, people have rkrmicled was in one 

form or mother. Julius Caesar is mother military co~mmder  who became his 

own reporter, when he wrote of his Legions' battles duming the Gallic and civil 

wars f r ~ m  100 to 44 BC. p=se,-tt-day ~ii&t;ucy is conkuii-ig th.k tractihn 

~ ~ e r  hit's m2;11erzh- !zC,erJ -i -4 7h.3- ALzLz . k if7.mg2skgb b e c ~ r h g  tl--e gbgle msst 

dominant source of information regarding its operations. This is almost 

inconceivably being done with the mute acceptance of the media, which is 

gii&~.aEy f o ~ g o h g  its social oWlgiition oi accurately recordi~g news of a 

nation's participation in conflict. 

During the Grenada, Panama, and Persian Gulf US operations, the 
idi.w md -ss;l~&a *r~zga=g 'm* dcepiy &$@C+& by a n h ~ ~ u s  &mges in 
tec:h03.ogy. The same scientific irLg~auiPj fiat gave the militwj laser-guided 
nussiles, also gave the media the abiliiy to instantaneously transmit video 

~ i g u ~ e  1 .s, Chapter 4. 
49 Figure 2.7, Chapter 4, 
50 Ga1k~rd, JI , 5 Jil~ie ?WL, C~mtrilii~fii F ~ T  Medk E33efz:';rt in :his SCJm '-"-- I'XL Ll1e 9.3, p. 29/ 

Defense Watch, Washington. 
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images to nearly anywhere on earth. The history of the relationship between 
~ - A J G  &=8~@kg6~g VJ,, &c&ied e&am=i., j~ +3~&~~1~3~ a ~ d  yeaegan "6' 

these changes. From the printing press, t~ telegraph, radio, and television, each 
new advance in the media's capabilities has created new conflicts between the 
d-tq and the media. Media .k5eImalr5gy, pmfiniimi~7 'by the b e  ai the CulP 

War, created diffiLAulties for the military-rrrdia r~lationship cf greater 
dimensions than had ever occurred in the past. 

The cultural lag between the military and the media also defined their 

relatiomE;tp. Although +hese two ~~t;,Pitiom we said to be "playing f o r  the 

sgrLe t?r"g-r17.," ;~jsrk&.g tswar& thg gz-z-12 dder?.is-za.tic 902Js and VPJU~S~ kkl&k 

relatioxhip has rem&ned consistently uneasy. military m d  the media 

have both played si,onificant roles in the history of Western liberal democracies 

it is not ody a&-a-&ageo-its for a mIiii-jomkifp based ~n mukid respeck to 

ncilTzxt but also ta the public tvkich they are supposed to serve. 

Due to ate m e n t  level of political interference relating to media access 

to military opaations, it Is read3y acknowledged that it nif! be di1fiis";tl.t te 

address t$-2 cbL2d.kxLges of pemAt;E~:g greater ~ ~ e e i a  xcess. .It is also 

acknowledged that there is no definite solution to this con1mdrum. One 

solution is to gain agreement between the military and the media to bring 

pressure to bear on government to dlow a more tolerant p e l i ~  of permitting 

gccsss tg s p e r g ~ s z S  Ts scb&ye *& ~jiU be afidt- 3s it ;v@dd req$re 

a level of cooperation between the ~i l i ta ry  and the media, which Is currently 

not in place. For independent reporting of operations to occur, it is imperative 

that the media brigs pressure to bear stt tile rational level, using such offices as 

tbGe T_TS 000 F J ~ t i s ~ d  Fy/I&ig "GI a;rid ,&m&~3li~'s Dgfence ?v$533j2 i L ? & ~ & ~ ~ j  

Group, to gain. the conmreace of the highest levels of government to mutually 

agreed 'Principles for Media Coverage of Mlitary Operations.' This needs to be 

md3rtaken at +&e Congmsio~d and Pii~Ementxry levels of: govemmerrt, r;ot 

at the Defer!-ge D e p r b e ~ t  lev@!, ;yhs~e ~3aer=t.3=plgz~g -<o - s g ~ i s r  rzEtz_rj ~fficers 

or public servants co1jld stymie the principles. Ground rules need to be 

embedded as part of national policy so that, if abused, a formal appeals process 

can be p'iiblidjy utillsed. L6 t E i  does not oma, any &tayy'-media kiitiatives 

will be pr,Lr-tIess as be =vertr~~-ed h ~ r  ,, , a y r r n ~ - ~ n b  - TTn ~t wia as is 
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The media must bear some of the responsibility for the increased 

r e s ~ ~ o r t s  on w&ie mverage. Although journalists have complairted for 

T7n0-C7 , =,, ,,,,t 0 ~ n 2 7  the resr;;i.&e~s, zr2;&1yf tEtq hazze presented nr eef f eX*>+re 

a p ~ ~ s i t i ~ ~ . ,  md haw frequent1y allowed themselves to be mmip1Aated bj7 the 

nxilitq-, instead of developing a respectful, but adversarial relationslup. The 

two d b ~ s  ;ire esssntidly imconcilixble, each -tvith. its own valid agenda. The 

media expects candour and cooperation from the government so that th9 public 

may be informed about a war cond?ltCTted in its name. It expects officials net to 

impede independent, enterprising news coverage except where operational or 

nat-i.und security m y  be c~mprm-ri.sed. Erum the me* go~ernrnents expect 

$2&- c~z&te~t? 5-~~=exp1~it3*~72 kzamegt that appre&ates tbLe csrnplexily sf 

prosecuting a modem warcr. AJtfhcugh a higher degree of mubwd respect an?. 

understanding is required on the part of both institutions, a healthy scepticism 

existing bebveen the bvo is considered appropriate in a Western Gberd 

d s ~ ~ ~ c r a q .  -7sLy gozd=faitpL t2rsi~n b-~&u',n,n~ thgse ti/rc. sets ef 

aspirations will serve the public best andp ultimately, save lives. 




